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THE FLIGHT OF CHARLES II.
[COLLECTION Ex·GOv MORGAN.

FAC-SIMILE OF AN ETCHING uv NEUMANN FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BV CARL HOFF.

COLLECTIONS OF EX-GOVI;I{NOR E. D. MORGJ\N
MR.]. PIERPONT MORGAN.

E Bagage de Croquemitaine,"
in Governor Mor-
gan's collection, in
New York, a can-

vas of 3 by 40
feet, by Lobrichon
of Paris, is a terri-
ble war n in g t 0
in fa n t dcpravity,
These bad chil-
d r c n have c v i-
dently broken the
whol e decalogue

INITIAL PROM A DESIGN BV M. LELOIR.

of the n ur scr y.
Mademoiselle Lili has eviscerated her doll, and incidentally
met her first disillusion. Mademoiselle Lulu has kickcd off
the covers; and now shivers by the cellar-window, an outcast.
Masters Toto and Fanfan and Pipi have broken windows,
stolen jam and liberated canaries until the measure of thcir
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\ND OF

sins is complete. There is n thing for it but to deliver th cm
up to Croquemitaine, the Bogie of Fcar, who will carry them
off to a ùoom a11the more terrible for b ing entir ly ind finite.
The paintcr, with a rare knowledge of childish charactcr, has
discriminatcd his varions personages like a dramatist ; it is
easy to distinguish the child who roars frankly at cvery rcbuff,
the child who secks solitude whcn in disgracc, the sly child
who hidcs pccping till the danger is over, the child who sulks
in sclfjustificd rebellion, and the child who i c( l'ri d outside
of his own intcrcsts by pure delight in anothcr's woe, and
unsclfishly exults in mere joy that the othcr child i catching
it. These various natures and disposition' arc pilcd into a
porter's hott: or basket, and lcancd U}) against a wall pro-
visionally, Such is the limbo of criminals as a French chi Id
understauds it. No actual punishmcnt is shown in the sccnc,
but instcad, a mighty brooding sense of ill, a foreboding of
the rcckoning to come, wcll calculatcd to dcprcss the stoutcst
rebel of the nursery. The dangers of Croquemitaine. indecd,
are imaginary. He is the spectrum of terror, the alter ego of
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4 THE ART TREASURES OF AMERiCA.

fear; when fear is absent, he cannot exist. Confronted by a
valiant heart, he and his frowning castle sink into the earth, as
has been wittily developed in L'Epine's fanciful Légende de
Croquemitaine, written in 1863. Timoléon Lobrichon, the
painter of this whimsical and not inartistic group, was born at
Cornod in the Jura, and received his education at Paris, in the
atelier of Picot, obtaining a medal in 1868; his best pictures
represent children.

"Breton Washerwomen," or "Lavandières Bretonnes"
(8 x 5 feet,) by Jules Breton, is a fine example of the authori-
tative power with which this master can impress a plain
country eclogue on the mind. The personages here are
rustic folk, engaged in the humblest of occupations. The
Breton race, a tribe originally from the greater Britain
across the channel, and still preserved singularly pure from
French intermarriages, often shows a serious, grave beauty,
based upon simplicity of character and fine physical health.
These people, dressed like the English of the Tudor dynasty,
move about their avocations with a quiet directness and an
absence of coquetry that often yield to the artist sorne
attitude of statuesque grace or a motion free and large as that
of an animal. In the present picture we have a washing-
scene. The mature woman at the right assumes the white
coif, in shape like that of any of the queens of Henry VIII;
but the younger troop beside her have rejected the external
winged cap, and only wear the close inner bonnet, which
protects them from the shame that would ensue if a single
lock of their golden hair should become obvious to the
male spectator. A dozen of these simple, proud beings are
gathered at their task beside a little rill that flows into the sea.
A noble looking girl stands and turns up the sleeve from
her large brown arm, the serious purpose of salutary labor
shining in her cIear, tranquil, dark eyes; on one side of her a
maiden, shaking out the cleansed linen to be dried upon the
rocks, looks as if she were showing a graceful signal to sorne
vessel out at sea; and on her other side, adamsel, whose
washing is done, occupies herself with spinning flax, her
absorbed look ocean-ward giving her an air of contemplative
grace. The other women wield the heavy bat, apply the soap,
or let the wide cloths Boat in the living pool. The unapparent
skill and ease with which the painter collects these figures
into a beautiful and well-balanced group, without affectation
or conscious attitudes, forms the sculptural part of his merit;
but the sculptural side is only a beginning of his art; besides
this felicity and grace of design, the glowing tenderness of
color which envelopes and unites aIl the personages, the unit y
of the light which plays on the figures with that which bath es
the late afternoon sky and shining sea, make this picture an
orchestral composition, vibrating throughout with harmonies
subtle as lofty.

"The Flight of Charles II'' is a painting of small dimen-
sions, by the picturesque costumer, Carl Hoff, in which the
most is made of the elegant dresses of the cavaliers. Charles
lies in bed, without undressing, watched by Major Carlis, who
can scarce keep from slumber as he sits, and by a maiden and
the Giffard household. The furniture is that of a weIl-to-do
farmhouse, but, in its treatment and that of the figure of the

damsel, our painter has not been able to divest hirnself of
his familiar surroundings, both being entirely German in
character. The scene of weariness and watehing is, however,
impressive and touching enough to make us forget any slight
inconsistency with the manor of White-Ladies. Carl Hoff,
born at Mannhei~ in 1838, pursued his art studies at Düssel-
dorf under Vautier, and remains one of the most elegant,
light-handed and graceful exemplars of the Düsseldorf school.

Defregger's "Prize Horse" (4 x 3 feet) is a lively study of
German manners. The hero of the incident is a stout black
cob, who arrives from the village fair, decked with ribbons
and followed by a flag of triumph. The old men, sitting on
the ale-house beneh, blink at his points critically, while the
children stare, the blacksmith looks at his shoes, and the
debauchees .of the neighborhood propose unlimited orgies in
his honor. Dickens has somewhere pointed out the awfully
corrupting influence of this specious animal as a comrade.
Those who pass the most time with hirn are the most fatally
smitten with the degradation which emanates from his con-
tact; they become idlers, drinkers, betters and bankrupts, just
in proportion as they addict thernselves to the society of this
chartered profligate. The four-footed blackleg of the picture
is about to work his destined evil, and lead off a crowd of
these simple rustics to a night of soaking and gambling.

Dieffenbach, a young artist who treads with aU his skill
in the footsteps of Knaus, came out in 1862 with "The Eve
of the Wedding," in plain emulation with "The Golden
Wedding" of the oider painter. "The Eve of the Wedding"
(6 x 4 feet) is a composition which knits together a whole
universe of country interests and joys ; it shows the artist's
determined effort to squeeze out the uttermost drop of
dramatic capability in rural life, to prove that its narrow
comparisons are as entertaining, as weIl contrasted, as brilliant,
as animating, as any historical, intellectual or ideal subject that
might solicit the painter's brush. Knaus, for his part, perfectly
succeeds in beguiling the spectator to the momentary belief
that nothing on earth can be more interesting than his
laughing peasants and frugal homes. This he does by his
miraculous eye for character, His imitator, furnished with a
more conventional budget, with faces that have been painted
before, with actions that are calculated rather than invented,
determines to make a success by dint of multitude, by
numerically piling up the interests of his scene. Anybody
can see that the young painter is possessed by the importance
of doing a great representative work, by an uneasy rivalry
with a recognized renown, and by the conviction that the
world must needs listen if he engages pieces enough for his
orchestra. In effect, he has been successful, according to
almost any criterion, and it is unnecessary to deny that the
engraving after Dieffenbach's "Eve of the Wedding" has sold
as many copies as the" Golden Wedding," after Knaus. The
difference between the works is immense, however, and the
laborious accumulation of laughter and festivity in the present
picture is but a mechanism emulating the. spontaneity and
fling of Knaus's country revels. The ambitious painter, like
a man conscious of doing his first grand work, seems to ask
us if we are not in conscience satisfied with the abundance he
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has provided for us. Here is a fat priest-adept in the sly
joke permitted for the occasion-grasping with both hands the
plump fingers of an intended bride, as he makes his congratu-
latory visit the afternoon before the wedding; the would-be
groom, also on a visit, stiff as a post, duly overcome with
bashful pride, and twirling his hat in the usuai stage-Ioutish-
ness; a peddler, spreading his wares on the table before sorne
aunts or cousins, and making an inventory of the bride's
charms to be retailed with his pack of gossip as he traverses
the country; maidens in front stringing garlands, which lads

and Hals and Van der Helst treated similar scene of
assembly,-Night-watches, Syndics of the Trade Guilds, or
Ratifications of Peace,-how clearly they felt their artistic
responsibility, and how dimly they feIt their historie or
narrative responsibility, and accordingly what masterpieces
they made of such subjects, we are constrained to own that
art among their successors has made a sad decline, and taken
the direction of a fatal literary and explanatory tendcncy.
Push this direction to its extreme, and it would arrive at
picture-writing or hieroglyphics, like the Egyptian. A paint-

THE PRIZE HORSE.
rCOLL[CTIO. Ex-GOY. MORCM<N.

PAC-SIMILE OF AN ENGRAVING DY DIES AFTER TlIE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY P. DEPREGGBR.

in the background are looping at the eaves. An oven with a
baker drawing out loaves, a butcher cutting up the ox, beer
and musical instruments unioading higgledy-piggledy from a
wagon; children bringing ftowers, dames plucking geese,
neighbors drinking heaIths-the whole shop-window of
country joys in a conspicuous, well-set-forth, almost boastful
expression of themselves,-such are the concomitants of this
picture so well-known as almost to be famous, so ingenious.
that genius itself almost seems present.

Wilhelm Lindenschmitt, one of the most distinguished
professors of Munich, is the painter of "A Meeting of the
Reformers at Marburg, in 1529" (8 x 5 feet), a picture executed
in 1867. This is historical painting in the strictest but not
the broadest and best sense; the more purely artistic problems
of the composition are kept subordinate to the emphasis of
the history narrated. When we remember how Rembrandt

ing like this of Lindenschmitt's is evidently composed aft r
much cogitation of Van der Helst's 'I Arquebusier" and Hal'
Il Trustees of the Clothweavers j" but where are the magic
lights and shades, the respirable air of the room, the frank
and unarranged look of life in the figures? In tead, we have
a balanced, formal arrangement of scholar , in their black
sixteenth-century gowns, and duly contrasted with them, the
captains and politicians of the protestant Philip of H se, who
are committed to reconcile the Reformers. Luther, reading a
manuscript at a great table, faces the lean and subtle Zuingli;
Melanchthon affectionately leans on Luther's shoulder, and
Bucer and other intellectual rebels are near. Books and
authorities are collected in heaps, eSr;>ecially by the side of
Zuingli the learned. The friction of a great moral engine, the
clash of Zurich with Wittenberg on the eucharist, is explained,
to the intellectual sense, with a keenness and lucidity that
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eliminate an mystery; the artistic eye requires something
quite different, and, in presence of this clear, historical state-
ment, asks for certain art-beauties which statement-painting
never can convey.

The lively Paris painter, Firmin Girard, contributes to
this collection a scene of "Fishing," painted in 1874. A
Paris husband and wife, with their little girl, aIl three stamped
from he ad to foot with the inexperience belonging to city
people, are astray in a country scene, and engaged in fishing
in a showy and play-acting way. The husband, perched on
a wall by one of the little French rivers, casts his line for
minnows as gravely as if they were salmon, his wife gives

bars with his mighty form the castle-path from the interloper,
is a pleasant touch of humor. M. Girard is also seen in the
collection in a picture called " Reverie," a life-size lady with a
book of hours, painted in 1874.

Luis Alvarez shines with all the colors of a dying
dolphin in his "Spanish Birthday Festival" (4 x 2 feet,) a
quai nt olla podrida flung together in r875, at Rome., The
scene gives the. manners of the Spanish capital under. Godoy:,
the Prince of the Peace. On the wall of a glittering saloon is
hung one of Murillo's Conceptions, flanked on one side by
Goya's Charles IV, on the other by his portrait of the queen
and infanta. Music is going on in the foreground, a young

FIGURES FROM "THE EVE OF THE WEDDING."
rCOLLECTION EX-Gov. MORCAN.

FROM THE PICTURE EV A. DIEFFENBACH.

half her thoughts to his success and half to her beautiful
summer toilet, and the young infant, feeling for the moment as
professional as a Billingsgate fishwife, collects the scanty prey
in a tub. Firmin Girard is also represented here by "The
Betrothal," a color-study in small of the picture he selected
to represent hirn at the International Exposition of 1878. A
party, in the costumes of Louis XIII, are passing through the
woods of a château, from a family chapel or oratory, seen in
the distance; at this private temple a solemn promise or vow
has been ratified, one of those formal agreements which in
old time were only less sacred than marriage. The gallant
young chevalier, walking in front with his affianced, makes
with her a winning and graceful pair. To see the formal
courtesy with which he leads her by the hand is a pretty
thing, because this ceremonious style is associatcd in our
experience only with very old-fashioned people, and here it
is practised in conjunction with full-flushed hope and youth.
The gallant resistance made by the young lady's poodle, who

beau sitting in the midst and delicately picking a guitar, while
a graceful girl in white stands by hirn singing from La Tirana.
An old abbé sits by a bull-fighter on a sofa, in that charitable
reconciliation of secular and ecclesiastical interests which
made so picturesque the lazy and degraded Bourbon reie n

t:>

which Napoleon temporarily disturbed. The picture is fresh,
amusing, delicate and superficial, in its pretty frivolity and
airy fan-painting manner.

Scipione VannuteIli shows a "Venetian Masquerade" (4 x 2

feet,) painted in 1875. The massive and determined revelry
of the old Republic-" balls and masks begun at midnight,
burning ever till midday"-has in this case invaded the whole
Piazza of St. Mark's, and the portico of the Ducal Palace is
filled with stately and noble-Iooking maskers. Conspicuous
in front is a jealous husband, casting burning glances of
suspicion towards his beautiful wife, one of the gayest and
most careless maskers there. The picture is a good exarnple
of the vivid decorative style of modern Italian genre.
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Baugniet's pair, (j The Toilette of the Bride" and "De-
parture of the Bride," (each 30 x 18 inches,) represent, first, a

FISHING.
[COLLECTION Ex-Gov. MORGAN.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PICTURE BV FIRMIN GIHARD.

handsome girl in white-the image of Marie Rôze, the singer,
at the time of her Parisian début. The Breton àonne arranges
her lace flounces, a sister spreads her veil, another takes the
white kids from a sumptuous glove-box, while, in the back-
ground, the regretful mother, in widow's weeds, is consoled
by a charming little school-girl sister. In the companion
picture the bride is in hat and cashmere shawl, ready for the
wedding-journey; sympathetic sister.s are kissing, watching,
weeping over the dismantled orange-wreath,-the scene taking
place in the maiden chamber, where so many sisterly despairs
are originated and consoled. The bonne carries a handbag to
the door, the horses must be pawing underneath; with these
kisses and tears breaks the last tie of the old family life.

Bouguereau's "Bohemian Girl"(2 x 4 feet,) a painting of
1867, shows a damsel of twenty, standing and leaning against
a han?-organ, on which she rests her tambourine. A fillet of
wide gold braid is tied around her hair, and she looks upward
with a homesick and mournful expression-a sort of Mignon
of the Tuileries Garden. The same artist's small canvas of
"The EIder Sister" shows a plain barefoot girl of ten, with
no beauty but that of health and good temper, smiling at the
spectator as she nurses a sturdy boy laid across her lap.

Kaulbach's ample and highly-finished crayon drawing for
the painting called "Mother-Love" (3 x 4 feet) is a conspicuous
item in Gov. Morgan's collection. This last survivor of the

great doctrinal art-school of Cornelius and Schadow i. inter-
esting for all he does, but there is something a little freaki sh in
his addiction to Iaboriously-finished paper-picture , pr pc red
elaborately for the paintings he executes, a if the cheme of
his compositions occurred to his mind rather as a dingy
shadow than as a harmony of natural colors. The even and
monotonous shading of this prodigious exerci se is rather
puzzling than enjoyable. Why should a colorist work out his
conception in a preliminary cxpcrirncnt of gray and white-an
experiment nccessarily false to his intended harmony-and
carry that experiment onward so remorselessly? Schoolboys,
in the prcliminary stage, are allowcd to show thcir neatncss
of hand, and try what large spaces they can c v r with
faultless expanses of eross-harehing and Iine-work ; but in the
history of art it has been rare indeed that a fre. co-paintcr f
acknowledged position has sought to commend hirnself with
elaborate feats of crayon-drawing, such as this cartoon f
"Mother-Love," or the similar one in Mr. Pierpont 1organ's
collection, or the" Reformation," bclonging to 1\1 r. Durfee. of
Fall River. The" Mutterliebe," a group of four children an I
a dignified imposing-looking woman, ha.' bcen alrcady noticcd
as occurring in the form of a small painting in Ir. Gibs n's
gallery at Philadelphia, while the laree and finishcd picture
is to be found in M r. Probasco's collecti n in the city of

Cincinnati.
Gustav Richter of Berlin contributcs il Queen Loui. of, ,

Prussia," a picture of cabinet size. It is a young girl of
serious and even grief-stricken mien, descending sorne rarden-
steps towards the spectator. The tranquil, foreb ding bcauty
of the face is made more intercsting by the fact that it is
an idealized and spiritualized likcness of the rnother of the
present venerable Emperor f Gcrmany, repre cntcd in the
dress and environment of her youth, and tudiccl for modern
times as a specimen of noble or regal dem anor in the
beginning of the century. Louise, dcceased in 1810 at the

THE BETROTHAL.
ICOLLECTION tx-oov, MOACA'

PAC-SIMILH 01' A SK~!TCII FHOM Till, OIU(.INA I. l'l( 'IWO lIY l'Ill Ils .<aHARIl.

early age of thirty-four, was daughter of the Grand-Duke
Charles of Mechlenburg-Strelitz, and bccame the wife of the
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present Kaiser's father (Frederick-William III). She was cele-
brated for the enmity of Napoleon. Richter's larger picture
of this subject is at Cologne. Gustav Richter died on the
first of September, 188 I, having just attained his fifty-eighth
year. From his birthplace, Berlin, he went in youth to Paris,
to study in the atelier of Léon Cogniet. He was a member
of the Academies of Munich, Vienna, and Berlin, in which
latter city he was a professor in the governmental art-school.
He received a grand medal at Berlin in 1864, and a second
medal at the Paris Exposition of 1855, other medals at
Brussels, Vienna, and Philadelphia, to the exposition in which
last-named city he sent a portrait of the historian Bancroft.
It is agreeable to come upon the work of Gustav Richter, not
at all abundant in this country. Alone among the painters of
Germany he has arrived at theories of sumptuous color which
place hirn on a line with Makart and the Vienna tone-painters,
as weIl as with a class of experimenters in brilliant effect now
coming forward in every national school of art. It is curious
that this man of the past, born in 1822, should have arrived,
by paths of his own, at the same resuscitation of Venetian
splendor which we find, so differently attained, in the works of
Makart, of Semiradsky, of Pradilla and Agrasot and Valès, of
Henri Regnault, of Pinchart, of Simonetti and Maccari.

Cesare Maccari, hirnself, an Italian representative of this
modern resuscitation of Veronese and the Venetians, is repre-
sented by "The Zither-Player" (4 x 5 feet,) a sitting figure of a
girl in an enormous garden-hat, occupied with the tinkling
instrument, which gives astonishing play to a set of flexible
and taper fingers. The picture is radiant with color and
self-conscious with modish grace. Maccari, born at Siena in
1840, enjoyed high consideration under the last king of Italy,
being employed to decorate the Quirinal Palace for the new
royal occupation of Rome; in that regal residence his fresco
represented the" Triumph of the Graces."

Among the sculpture to be found at Governor Morgan's
residence, the work of highest consideration is "Hiawatha,"

rCOLLECTION Ex-Gov. MORGAN.

A MEETING OF THE REFORMERS AT MARBURG, IN 1529.

PAC·SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THR ORIGINAL PICTURE BV W. LINDENSCHMITT.

a sitting figure of remarkable ideal beauty and anatomical
accuracy. It is an early work of Augustus Saint-Gaudens, of

New V ork, and clearly predicts the celebrity since become so
conspicuous.

I

small but precious
collection got
together b y
Mr. J. PIERPONT
MORGAN, of
New Vo rk,
perhaps "The
Ca rd i nal's
F ê t e" (4 x 3
feet,) by the
Cavaliere Sc i-
pione Van n u-
telli, of Rome,
is the greatest
rarity. The
picture was
painted In
187 5. The
dashes of glit-

INITIAL FROM A DESIGN DY G. HOCHEGROSSE.

ter, the mixture
of pomp and pi ety, the indulgent and complaisant clergy, the
palace decked with tapestry and with the sacred banners,
afford an opportunity to the pain ter for the resources of a
glittering palette. The ceremony represents the festival held
on sorne anniversary of the Cardinal's election. On this ferial
day the prelate sits in state in the sala dz· recevùnento, the
ceremonial cham ber in the palace of the cardinalate, receiving
the visits of priests and lait y, who earn a five years' exemption
from purgatory by a single kiss of his hand or his red robe.
Cardinals' nieces have a prescriptive right to be charming, and
their sweetness and affection form a bouquet of loveliness that
takes the place of filial tenderness in the old man's childless
lot. Y oung boys of chosen beauty, selected from the most
honored branches of his family, bring flowers or hold. aloft
the emblazoned banner of his race. A group of youths and
maidens, in the rich costumes painted by Masaccio and Lippi,
carry on a concert of voices and mandolins. The aged
Cardinal, dumb and motionless as an idol, sits in his burly
scarlet by the estrade which divides the saloon, whose rich
decorations are all of a religious character, and give to his
palace the aspect of a church. His secretary, an aged
Benedictine monk, who may have served his superior through
l1lany years and ...under several popes, stands at his right to
regulate the ceremony of hand-kissing, while priests of divers
orders occupy seats along the wall, and look down upon the
bevy of richly-dressed girls, whose white veils form abower
around the aged prince of the church. This picture, a
reflective historical study of manners during the brightest
lustre of the papal power, marks the highest level of con-
ternporary Roman art, and exceeds in interest the" V enetian
Masquerade," painted by the artist the same year, and just
considered in the collection of Gov. Morgan.

By Luis Alvarez, a modern Spanish painter, whose brush
is a pointed weapon of wit and brilliancy, the collection
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has two pictures. "The Ladies' Pet," or "Coqueluche des
Dames," represents the familiar abbé of eighteenth-century
society. lntroduced as a household plaything among the
frivolous beauties of the Rousseau epoch, he was expected
to advise during the visit of the hairdresser, to bring news,
to run errands, to carry the latest gossip of the greenroom
and the latest scandal of the frail world. A picture by the
rnodish contemporary artist, Lavreince, represents this holy
ecclesiastic actually assisting at the rnorning array of a beauty
in her bedroorn, and choosing her silks or ribbons, with the
legend" Qu'en dit l'Abbé?" He was permitted to hand the
powder-puff, to put on the slippers. Scribe represents such

mirror, or ask his opmlOn of their cesturn S, he sits among
thern suprernely at his case, enjoying all the pleasurc: f the
baIl except actual participation. To trcad a minuet in public
would probably be forbidden by hi. cl th, but sh rt f
positive dancing he gets all the flavor of the orgie. The
artist has comprehended and rcvcalcd a ch racter pcrfectly
accepted arnong the southern rac , but unknown t the
Anglo-Saxons-the boy who i not in the least afraid of
ladies. This precious personage, at a bo: rding-sch 1 ag
when we wcrc so drcadfully afraid of our sisters fricnds,
is cornpletely acceptable and harrnonizcd am ng the girls.
N either crnbarrasscd, nor p mpous, nor affect d, n r cere-

THE CARDINAL'S FÊTE.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL l'ICTUIUl IlY CAVAL.IER~. VA:-INlITFI.I.I.

an abbé, in the well-known play of Adrle1llLC Lecotturcnr,
seasoning with gossip and gallantry the toilet of a princess:
"lt is your dut y to know all the news," she says, "and it is
for that reason the ladies receive you in the morning while
dressing themselves. Give me the patch-box. Would you
stick this patch on the cheek, or at the corner of the left eye?
What, not approve of patches? You are precipitating the
revolution! With your bashful and Sunday manners, who
would suspect you of being such an insurrectionist among the
Levites?" Such was the tone in which the tame pet of the
boudoir was addressed, and with such hints did he learn the
duties that were expected of him. Alvarez depicts a very
youthful specimen of this privileged class. With the clerical
cravat sticking out from his chin, and a crown of roses on his
head, he perrnits sorne rnasquerading beauties to dress him
off out of the toilets provided for the carnival. As they array
themselves. try on their masks, adjust their dominoes at the

monious, acting no part and cvoking no distrust, he has
lcarncd the gentleness that reassures them, with the rclcr

of ideas that cntcrtain, and sprawls amene the pctticoats,
completely acccptcd as being of th 'ir 0\\'11 spccie .

By Alvarez, likcwisc, is the" Gondola Flirtation." On th '
placid watcr of the Jran<.1 'anal, whcrc it bro.ulcn towards

the Lido, passes a gondola, with an mbroid red 'anopy in
place of the black cab which was .xactcd I y th" sumptuary
laws of the Rcpublic's greatcr days. Th liv 'ri .d srondolicr
skillfully urges the boat, his long- oar fi."cd in th, UI'IOllS

notched rowlocks of Venice. The f<unily in the boat al'
people of quality, not of the grand Id tim 's. but of th,
licensed age of Rousseau and 'asanova. Th, cicùbeo fOJ'Ill.

an ac1mitted article of the f<unily group. \Vhik tll" stllpid

olù husband noùs, the gallant is permittcd to c1asp thc hand
of a ripe beauty in powder, who shcltcrs th ' transa tion \Vith
her t'lll. The daugI1ter is engaged \Vith a flirting ch 'vali 'l',
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and the little girl, learning her life's mission by metaphor, is
herself angling,-beguiling fish while attending the capture
of hearts. The artist's copy of this picture, owned by
Mf. Cutting, has been already catalogued among the pos-
sessions of that collector.

Il The Slipper Shop" (30 x 24 inches,) by Villegas, not
illustrated in these pages, is a further demonstration of the
rich, iridescent, tile-painting style of the enameled art of
Spain. It is extraordinarily sumptuous in its flash of Oriental
color and costume.

By T. Moragas is "The Court of Justice in the East," a
canvas of 1873. This scene takes us to the lands where the

F ortuny is represented in the collection by a water-color
study of a "Contadino." In this little picture, rejecting his
usual fanc)' for glittering dresses and iridescent colors, he
represents an ordinary laborer of the Campagna in the plain
and heavy costume of his labor,-the ugliest dress, Hawthorne
declares, in the world.

In each of the collections described in this article is to be
seen one of Kaulbach's large cartoons or crayon drawings-
a more ample fragment of paper than can usually be found,
however covered with ornament, in a modern house. As the
gallery of Governor Morgan included that artist's "Mother-
Love," so this collection exhibits his" Vogelsang," or "The

[COLLECTION J. P. MORGAN.
FLIRTATION IN A GONDOLA.

PAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PICTURE DY L. ALVAREZ.

judge still sits in the gate, administering the law as in the day
of Boaz. The naked prisoner, his wrists fastened in wooden
handcuffs, lies on his back in a court-yard of splendid archi-
tecture. A rich carpet is spread on the pavement, and the
ancient cadi sits cross-Iegged and barefooted, in a semicircle
of seven assistant judges and primitive lawyers. A couple of
mounted guards, armed to the teeth, boldly bring their horses
into this simple court-room; while, further back, another
officer on horseback deals blows right and left with his sword,
to keep back the thronging crowd of spectators, not permitted
to approach within a dozen feet of the scene of judgment. A
bloody garment, presented as the chief piece of evidence, is
spread before the cadi, in witness of sorne ruffianly deed of
violence, the witness pointing to it and making it the prime
article of conviction. The bare soles of the criminal, help-
lessly stretched towards the judge, invite the bastinado. This
animated and lifelike scene is painted in a thorough-going
though somewhat heavy method, in a style of photographic
minuteness recalling the earlier manner of Fortuny.

Bird-Song," illustrative of Schiller's poem. A shepherdess,
seemingly fresh from a bath in the pool which spreads at her
feet, lies on the grass in a simple drapery of white; her crook
and flower-crowned hat lie beside her, her sheep are pasturing
on the hillsides in the distance, and she half repels and half
yields to the embrace of a wandering minstrel who has
discovered her retreat. The intruder, in the garb of the
ancient minnesingers, his guitar strapped to his back, his cap
crowned with dancing feathers, with his face so near that he
can perceive the odor from her rose-wreath, pours into her
ears the spirit and allurement of his songs. The embrace
takes place" unter den linden"-a title sometimes given to the
picture, which is very popular in various styles of reproduc-
tion. The original, here seen, with its life-size reality of
presentation, conveys a certain hardness, not to say coarseness
of management, which would be almost painful in a full suit
of oil-colors, but which the gray effect of the crayon and the
flatness of a monumental style of drawing carry safely off
into the remoteness of ideality and symbolism.
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"La Blanchisseuse des Amours," or "The Laundress of
Cupids," is one of the most audacious and original of the
fancies of that poet of the palette, Hamon. The picture is
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THE PORTER OF HORACE.
[COLLECTION J. P. MORGAN.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH Fl{ûM THE ORIGINAL PJ.CTURE BY H. LEROUX.

like a song, and conveys a delicate impression of music and
perfurne, rather than of form or color. In a pearly scene of
dawn, a maiden cleanses her conscience of its loves, at a
fountain which ought to be filled with holy-water. This
frankest of painters, who can make poetry out of the corn-
monest incidents of cornrnonest life, is not afraid to represent
the washing-bat and the soap, the clothes-pins and stretching
line, in a scene outwardly clothed in classic guise. Such a
confusion of epochs really adds to the grace and piquancy of
his ballad-like art. Nothing can tell a clearer story than the
deje ct ion of the freshly-drowned Cupid pinned to one end of
the line, with hanging head and straightened curls; and the
recovery of natural instincts goes on successively through the
ranks, until the dryest of the Loves, though caught still by
the wings, lifts his sunny head and begins to play with the
butterflies which circle around hirn.

Hector Leroux, so well known for his Vestal and other
Roman groups, shows in Mr. J. P. Morgan's collection "The

Servant of IIorace," delightedly studying out the primitive
circus-poster, and forgetting in hi intcrest the errand on
which the poet has sent hirn. On the wall arc ketchcd the
two styles of gladiator, the myrmillo, or auli h swordsman,
and the net-throwcr with his trident. Contemplating the
announcement of the coming conte t, the lazy knave quite
forgcts to carry home the wine,-a b verage which the painter
imagines as enclosed in wicker-covered fla k , not different
from the modern.

There is a truly magnificent pccimcn f rot 111 the
collection of Mr. J. P. Morgan. It i callcd " Le (,llai .," and
contains in the fullest degree his charm of mystcry and pcarly
tenderncss.

By Diaz, paintcd in 1870, i' a capital e: 'ample, "The
Promenade." It is one of his purposeless group f figure. ,
aimless except for the juxtaposition of their lu ciou ly col red
dresses. A gallant and lady are rcprcsentcd, with dog n
either side. Out of vague rornantic forrns like the e, tclling
no story and illustrating no drarna, the colorist contrivcs a
melody of hues that strike the eyc a on of chubcrt's
symphonies affects the car. This imp l'tant specimen f J iaz,
of great purity amid its opulence, is called the" Promenade à
la Robe Bleue."

THE SIRO-SONG (VOGELSANG.,

PAC-SIMILE OP A SKE l'Cil FHOM THE CARTOON 11'0'w. \'OS K.\ULII Il.

Heinrich Schacffels shows a complicat d and ingcnious
scene of "Queen Elizabeth Rcturning from Knighting- dmi-
ral Drake." This artist, who paints in a tyle that sccms
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to emulate Baron Leys, but only attains to Pilot y, is here
redeemed in his commonplace by the background of sails,
rigging, and old-fashioned galleons, which involuntarily, as it
were, spread for him a decorative groundwork of quaintest
originality for his queen and court and their burly dresses.
Useless to complain that the "imperial votaress" and her
gallant knights look like pen-wipers at a fair! Behind them
stretch the tackle, the looped sails, the carved poops of the
caravels, cutting the heavens with strange lines and patch es ;
the stage in this instance almost makes the drama-and
worthily, for it is set with the very properties of Shakespeare,
the scenery of the Tempest, of the choruses in Henry V.

Elihu Vedder, an American "mystical" painter, is shown
in a quai nt and certainly interesting composition of "Nausicaa
and her Maidens." The figures illustrate that fresh, breezy,
primitive and most beautiful passage in the Odyssey, where
the princess, after washing out the clothes of her royal family,
engages in a game of ball with her maidens prior to discover-
ing the shipwrecked Ulysses. The spirit of sweetest idyl, fit
to be set to music by a young god in the mornmg of the

world, here intrudes into the stern and warlike story of
Homer; and it is not surprising that painters of aIl ages have
been inspired by the figure of Nausicaa-so pure, so useful,
so joyous and so princely. Mr. Vedder has made of this
Homeric group a decorative panel. He extends the line of
playful maidens in a long sequence, varying as much as
possible their graceful attitudes and the daring fIutter of
their draperies. His style is parti y inspired by the friezes of
Greek marbles, partly by the more opulent variety afforded by
renaissance painters. This troubadour variation, played on the
plain Geek air, is a very popular thing just now, particularly in
England ; and Mr. Vedder's Greek draperies, just beginning to
lose their holy simplicity in the torrnents of Bandinelli and
Bernini, have an air of vexed innocence that wou ld appeal to
Mr. Burne Jones, to Mr. Albert Moore, or to Mr. Rossetti.

While mentioning the specimens by Luis Alvarez, it may
be observed that Mr. J. P. Morgan owns that artist's sketch
of his Il Selling Tickets for a Charity Bull-Fight," of which the
painter's fini shed work has been noticed in the collection of
Mr. Stebbins.

CATALOGUE OF EX-GOVERNOR E. D. MORGAN'S COLLECTION.

ACIIENRACII, A.- Tize Storm.

ALVAREZ, LUls.-Spanish Birtluùr)' Festiua],

BAUGNIET, C.- The Toilet of tlze Bride.

Tize Departure of the Bride.

BLAAS, E.-Lady, wz'th Letter tied to a Rose.

BOTTCIIER, C. F.-The Rustz'c Toiiet.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-The Happy W7fe.

The Bohemiar: Girl.

The Eider Sister.
BRAlTH, A.-Cattle. [shore.
BRETON, JULES.-Breto1Z Was/zer-zoomen at the Sea-

BRILLOUIN, G.-A So!icitor.

CARAUD, J.- The Convalescent.

CHAVET, J. V.-Ladies Reading a Letter.

COOMANS, J.·-Bacchante.

COOPER, T. S.-C07CJSand Sluep.

CORRODI,IL-Pœstum.

Tize Pontine AIa7'shes.

DEFREGGER, F.- Tize Prize I./orse.

DE IIAAS, M. F.-Sunrise in a .Fognea7' Neu'jJ07't.
DE NOTER, D.- Vegetablesand Flowers.

DIEFFENBACH, A. H.- Tize Eve of tlte TVeddi71.!{.
DURurE, En.- Tl(rkisl, Woman Reading.

GIRARD, FIRMIN.-The Book o.f IIoU7's.

Fishin'''.
The Betrotltal. Color-study.

HART, J. M.-A illemory o.f Berkslzù-e.

lVinte» on tlte Ihtdson.

HOFF, CARL.-7lze Fliglzt o.f Charles II.

JOURDAIN, ROGER.-.Fislur1llan Reading' to his TVife.

KAEi\fMERER, F. IL-In tlze Tuileries Gan/en.

KAULBACH, vV. VON.-Cartoon .for ".!IIother-Love."

KROMBERGER, c.- Tize Sied.
Tize 7'n'al for Assauù.

LANDSEER, SIR E.-Dogs and Duck.

LANETIN, V,-Spanislz Wine-Slwp.

LEMAIRE, J. C.-Court-7ester at Sword-Fradice.
LEUTZE, E.-Ga1ll.... [burg.

LINDENSCHMITT, W.-AIeetz"ng of Reforme7's at .!IIar-
LOBRICHON, T.-Croquemitaine's Budget.

Preparinl{ .for School.
~IACCARI, C.-The .Fm·r Zither-Pla)'er.

MADRAZO, R.- Watching tlze Butte7f1y.

MEYER VON BREMEN.-Girl Alufting.

PALLlCK, BlèLA,-IIungarian Sitepho'd .Famil)'.

PALMER, E. D.-Spring. Marble Bust.

PALMER, E. D.-Resignatioll. Marble Bust.

RICHTER, G.-Queen Louise of Prussia .

RINEIIART, W. H.- The TV01lllf7Zof Samar/a. Marble.

ROBBE, HENRI. -Sprù~f{-.rlower-piece.

Autlt1lZn-Fruit-pieu.
ROMANELLT, P.-Faust and AIargztt'rite. ~Iarble.

Rutlt. Marble,

RUDAUX, E.-}tl'eding 17 I./uIlting-Do,{.

SAINT-GAUDENS, A.-.fIiawatha. Marble.

SAINTlN, J. E.-Peasant Gir! at the Stile.

In the Garden.

SCHMIDT, M.-A RlIstie Coquette.

SEITZ, A.-The JVitc!zand her Friends.

SDIONr, G.-Trying· on the IIat. Water-color.

V ANNUTl,LLI, S.-lVl7squeraders at the Ducal Palace,

Verure.

VEDDl·.R, E. - The .illtlù/Cll.

VERBOEKHOVEN, E.-Goat.

VOLTZ, F.-Driving Caltle.

WILLEMS, F.-At the W7·ndO'ZIJ.

\VILLEMS AND DE NOTER.-In tlte Library.

\VILLNER, C.-Alpine Landscape.

\VOOD, MARSHALL.-iJIusidora. Marble.

CATALOGUE OF MR. J. P. MOI\Gf\N'S COLLECTION.

ALVAREZ, LUIS.-Selling Titkets for tlze Bull-Figlzt.

Dressi1lg /07' the Bal!.

BAKER, G. A.-Rose of Fiesole.

BENNERT, J.-IIospitality.

In/erior o.f St. AIark's.

BOUGIITON, G. H.-Flower-Girl.

CnuRclI, F. E.-Nellr Da71laseus.

COROT, J. B. C.-Le Gallais.

DANA, W. P. W.-Marine.

DE NOTER, D.-Cat and Dog.

DIAZ, N.-Promenade à la robe bleue.

DURAND, ASHER B.- Thanatojsis.

FARQUHARSEN, J.-Babes in tlze Wood.
GIFFORD, S. R.-Oclober in tlze Catskills.

HAMON, J. L.-La Blanchisseuse des Amours.

HASELTINE, W. S.-Ostz"a.

HUNTINGTON, D.- Vmice.

KAULBACII, W. VON.- The Binl-Sollg.-Cartoon.
KENSETT, J. F.-Sunrise in the Adir01ldaeks.
LEROUX, H.- The W·idow.

The Servant of .l-Iorace.
MORACAS, T.-An Algerian Trial.

PERALTA, F.- 7ealousy.

PLASSAN, A. E.-Callmzt Reading at AIantel, Lady
[Listening.

ROSSI, L.-Lady at Jf'ïnd07lJ.

lIIarie Antoinette in Gardfll.

SCHAEFFELS, H.-Quenz Elizabetlz Ndurning frol/t

A1tlghting .Drake.

TILTÖN, J. R.- Veniee.
TOULMOUCHE, A.- Waiting·.

TROYON, C.-The COlllingStorm.

VANNUTELLl, S.-Tite Cardinal's .rèstival.

VEDDER, E.-Nausz'caa and !ter lompaniolls.

VILLEGAS, L.- Turkis!t Shoe-Shop.

WELSH, F. C.-Afonte Rosa.
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THE MUEZZIN.

COLLECTIONS OF MESSRS. A. ]. DREXEL AND]. ,t I PI. 'LL.

CONSIDERABLE proportion of
decorative pictures of the modern
Spanish school characterizes the
collection in Ml'. A. J. Drexcl's
West-Philadelphia home-a dcli-
cious rus 'ùz urbc, whose groves
and parks are spread in the midst
of city squares. We remark the
names of Madrazo, of Rico, of
Luis ]iminez, The frank, sensu-
ous enjoyment of bright color for
its own sake, the fearless contrast
of positive hues, is at once char-
acteristic of the canvases whichINITIAL FROM A DESIGN BV A. IIIARIÉ.

scintillate over the walls insidc,
and of the ftower-petals and butterflies dancing in the garden-
beds without. The artists of the pictures within might seern
to have taken their lesson from the delicate works of Nature
under the windows. These painters of the South indeed have
the courage to go straight to the lessons of creation; the
fiowers and birds of the tropics teach them a series of
audacious contrasts, of risky harmonies that tremble on the
verge of discords, and they possess the bravery of spirit that
incites them to take these hints directIy from the external

world, without trying to tcach th parrot or th
gray. Thcir united productions t 'nd to O'i\ ' a ton
ment to the promises whcr th T al" pre rv d.
asccticism of a timid taste, redu inrr th
the worlel to still unifonnity, or '."tnlling- th b auty 0

tints, cnn rcmain in il horn thus bright Il cl with

( tus t I

coruscations, and sparl-ling with th
spcctrurn [rom v l'y wall.

One of the notable

mansion is th lifc-sizc picture by l amon

subject known by the 1I01ll dt' lIu:/ilr of "I in I

Hcrc wc have a lifc-sizc standing fiuur , wi h HIt any P '1l1-

brandt contrasts or Caravaggio slind '. r li \' d a ain a li ht
background, and itsclf seeming made of h 1 r
swansùown. The thcmo is a cr atu re of th r
a danccr at opera balls, carclcss and au bei iu )' t v il li
with the wcarincss of slccplcss midni rht . ' Il I arm cl with a
hundred piquant graces which ar' SUpP) d, j ik • III tr p ili-
tan dialcct, to be comprehendcd and int l'prat I and litt r I
only at Paris. 11er mask, her op 'ra- ~1I. k, il ft (t mnd
muscular with mu ch waltzing' and \\' -llin lut)f I )\\'
dancing-shoe and a silk stocI-ing, th toI ration .lll I fearl
ness of the expression, the bouqud and th I tt r . t Il r t

for trophies of conquest, compose th c."pr - i\" tr.lit 0 th
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type. Here is epicurean life, an existence reduced ta the
exploration of sensations; no surprise could greatly shock

[COLLECTION MR. A. J. DREXEL.

SENTINEL OF THE REPUBLICAN ARMY OF THE VAR.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL WATER-COLOR DY J. L. E. MEISSONIER

this being enervated with novelties, and no alarm could deepen
the expression of the face, habituated ta receive pleasure and
pain alike with one unalterable fatigue. The style in which
this truly nineteenth-century symbol is painted is that singular
and sensitive manner frequently chosen by Madrazo, in which
he seems ta demand of oil-color the delicacy, the tenderness,
of pastel. Ta prove that there is nothing in the robust
wooden palette coarse, nothing stolid, nothing unsusceptible
of all caprice, seems ta be a mission of Madrazo's; and he is
constantly surprising us with modish, powdery effects 'fixed in
oil-with a bloom that seems fallen from a plum, or from one
of the pastels of La Tour, yet which is made unalterable with
the most permanent method known to the colorist. 'vVe must
not forget that for the artist this slightness of cffect is a
thoroughness, not a negligence; it is a tremendous effort, this
of gr'inding down the obstinacy, the resistance, of oil-color
painting, until something is produced as volatile, as aggressive,
as piquant, as the dust of the diamond. Ta have attained this
daring outlook from the finer summits of art, ta have wrung
the triumphs from different methods and fixed them as a
plume upon his own originality, it is evident that Madrazo
must have been a personage with a history. He is in fact,
though sa dccidedly an inventor and an innovator, a man
saturated from infancy with the traditional teachings of art.
The Madrazo family-one of the honorable pedigrees of old
Spain-can be traced back at least to the middle of the
eighteenth century. At this period the great-grandparents
of the painter lived at Santander. They were in modest
circumstances, and wrought industriously from the rise of the
sun till the going down of the same, but they had the good
fortune ta propagate a genius. The grandfather of our artist,
the first known to have pursued the profession in his family,
was this prodigy; he became Don Jose Madrazo of Santander,
having been a designer, and even a painter, from his most

tender years. It is a home tradition that the initiator of his
genius was the curate of the parish, who introduced hirn into
the sacristy of his little church and allowed hirn ta copy to
his heart's content the paintings there preserved. The pro-
gress of Jose was rapid. He saon obtained an appropriation
from the Depuiacion provincial enabling hirn to live in Madrid
and study in the Art Academy of the capitaL The gallant
grandsire became a personage of consequence, came to Paris
and studied under David, traveled ta Rome, was named
painter in ordinary to the king, Charles IV, then professor at
the Academy, and finally director of the Prado Museum. He
died full of honors and of years in 1854. Two of the sons
of Jose-Federico and Luis-walked in the footprints and
received the advantages of their father. Federico, in his turn,
became the director of the Academy of Madrid, where, at
least until lately, he still continued his functions. He had
two sons, Ramon and Ricardo, who are both painters: of
these Ramon, the painter of "Dindon Tendre," was barn in
Rome in 184 I. He came ta Paris du ring the Exposition of
1855, but remained for only a short visit. Six years later, he
returned ta the French capital ta reside, and became a pupil
at the Beaux-Arts School; he also entered, of all places,
that rule-and-line atelier of Léon Cogniet, where the master,
though almost perpetually absent, contrived ta rule according
ta the most rigid lines of the old traditions-ta be an inter-
mittent influence of permanence. It was thus that, from his
professor, from his father, and from his grandfather, Ramon
received an almost irresistible bent towards the false classic
of the David or Overbeck school, became one of the most
erudite of critics in the discussion of the old masters, and

[COLLECTION MR. A. J. DREXEL.

PORTRAIT.

ENGRAVED DY FAUST FHOM THE OIUGINAL PICTURE DY HAMON DE MADRAZO.

seemed like to make the Dryasdust of sorne new eclectic
laboratory of painting, comparable to that of the Carracci iIl
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their day. From this fate he was preserved by the force of
his individuality. Exhaustive student of the carly painters as
he was, and equipped like none other with the erudition of
art-history, a tireless traveler and a profound expert, he shut
hirnself in a Paris studio and endeavored to paint dircctly
from models and arrangements of still-life, deriving no more
from the example of the ancients than would cling like an
aroma around his style. It was thus, with his eyes clouded
with visions of Titian, Raphael, Velasquez and Murillo, that
he became an original by a prodigy of will. What he formed,
was not a unit y of personal style, but a flexibility: in none of
his various manners, however, is he really stronger than in his
development of the experirnents of Goya in giving a blonde
bloom of pastel-dust to the effects of oil. This painter, who
applied himself to one of the few things le ft for art to do, and
succeeded, prepared his soul for the combat in the privacy of
a strangely secluded studio. He never exhibited in the annual
Salon of Paris, resembling in this his future brother-in-law,
F ortuny. The two young men worked side-by-side-in a
companionship that was to be perfected later by a close family
tie-in adjacent chambers of the palace of Queen Christine, in
the Champs-Elysées. It can hardly be said that Madrazo was
truly appreciated before the Exposition of 1878. During the
lifetime of Fortuny he had kept himself carefully in subordi-
nation to that brilliant relative. At the exhibition in question,
Fortuny having already reached his apotheosis, the brother-in-
law came forward with a surprising manifestation of hirnself

His numerous canvases, in so great a variety of effects, had

the result of initiating the public into an unsuspected creed.
Madrazo is original because he does not issue from any of the
preceding painters, although he knows how to assimilate what
is suitable to himself in the method of each. Ile knows the
schools and masters, with an intimacy possible to few. The
problem of being a versatile modern pain ter, of original style,
when living in the midst of Paris life, is quite as difficult an one
as that of being conversant with old masters without becoming
imitative in that direction. But Madrazo has avoidcd taking
color from the moderns also. Spite of his sojourn among

the most skillful of contemporary realists, with their logical

[COLLECTION MR, A. J. DREXEL.

VENICE.

FAC-SIMILE OP A SKETCH PHOM THE OIUGINAI. l'AIN l'IN(, uV Il. M. IUCO.

and convincing styles, spite of his intimacy with Fortuny,
Domingo, Rico and Zamacoïs, Madrazo has never been
hustled from the ground which he conquered for himsdf.
The hidalgo in hirn resists all attempts at absorption, and he

l5

is no more a pscud -1\1 i senier than he i. a P cudo-Ruphucl ;

the sangrc acu! of the grande flow: through hi vcins and
rejects all mixture. I Ii· nt tionality cern. t giv ( l -rson: I
quality, comparable with that of a Y cl, quez or a ,.r, nz I!, I ,

re
BUVETTE ESPAGNOLE,

IlNGRAVI"Il l'Y PAII~ l '1',"0'\1 Till! 01 I ,I. AI. PI l

to all his portraits.s- to P rtraits f c lebriti . like timt f
Coquelin senior in the nnibnl of l' uenturièrc, or t th) c
anonyrnas, like the unh 'raid cl dan insr-airl I in 1 n 1 '1HIr ,
born to fluttcr in the gas-li rht awhile and th Il fi • into n
canvas 1ilee the present,

Still as portrainst. but with th cl lditi n f ubj t-
intcrcst this tim" is R .unon de Madraz to b vi wed in the
canvas of "Mast r Dr '. ccl." ï he n ir ty with whi Il th,

articulatcd human form is h ung and j lint xl, it pli, Il Y ( nd
flexible strength, are infallibly comprch n 1 LI by th pain r;
the animated machine d 'P 'nd to r ther with cIl, miralle
expression of t 't1SiOll, the litt le \\' 'ary 1 p dl
the vertebr;-c apart, anù the hand Il If
pendent, as becomes a child \\' arie I t
hanging in mid-air, at a paint 'r' pl 'a
versation-chair. Fatllily legend~ tell thc am
which the littie fellow drcw from •
premium for each sitting. The arti hi
in the scat \Vith the secun.: rightnc
anatomist and the draughtsllltln. 1h
extremities, the de. -t 'mus llloddillCT of th
heae! in its umbra of dari- hair, th l' ,Ii f
velvet which fOrIns the scahbard to titi. hi
body, ail are expresscd with nl"l t ri)' a

Luis Jimincz. whose birthplac iv Il

111 the article on the Lanl·cllilu '011 tion,-a on

and pupil of her art-A ad 'tlly,- ontrit ut· 'rH c a
Lemonadc Shop," or Il Buvette E pagll( l '," whi 11 I léHk~ of

with
COl1-

hum n bo 1y
th
thc

qu
littl·
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the soil as the work of such a child of Spain should do. The
pretext is one of those booths scooped in the walls, for the
sale of summer drinks, which abound in Seville, each kept
by a gipsy girl with a rose in her hair; one can hardly find
a street in Sevi Ile without such a Iimonadière, or without the
bu iioieras, in striped costume, who employ so many provo-
cations and blandishments to attract passers-by under the
awnings where they fry their fritters in olive oil. Before the
booth and before the gipsy girl and before the crystal arsenal
of bottles and glasses, stands a bull-fighter, tumbier in hand,
conversing with a barefoot Carmelite monk. The humor of
the picture is in the excellent understanding which subsists
between the man of blood and the man dedicated to heaven.
Evidently the superb bull-slayer has often gratified the palm
of the begging monk when on his quests, and the church has
no grudge against the gladiator for his sanguinary occupation.
This group, made savory with a full Spanish flavor as obvious
as the pervasive garlick of a Seville salad, is one of those
which the young artist sent in the beginning of his career
[rom Italy, and the style of which surprised the spectators to
a singular degree. What artist, before, ever sent Spanish
genre-subjects from Rome? The history of Luis liminez
shows strong .individuality, and pictures like this form a part
of it. Placed by his father in the Art-Academy of Seville, as
scon as he manifested a sparkle of the graphic talent, young
Luis labored like a galley-slave, under the guidance of
masters committed to the falsely classical and to ennui. AlI
the while, beneath a mask of docility, the youth was goaded
by the ambitions of his age, which spurred hirn towards the
land of imagination, of eternal memories, of golden sunshine.
He dreamed of Rome, of Italy-he dreamed, we might
suppose, of the immortal relies attesting a workmanship now
inimitable, of grandeurs which the step of time has not been
able to extinguish. Rome was the goal of the dark Spanish
boy's thoughts, copying frigid casts in the Seville Academy;
but between the dream and its realization existed an obstacle,
the lack of money. The father refused further subsidies, and
the disappointed youth was about to pack up his hopes in the
budget of human disappointments, when a person of means
in his vieinity took the rôle of a Mœcenas, and gave the
ambitious young artist the means to run about the world with
a free foot. His first Mecca was the city of the popes; but
here, instead of interesting hirnself in the works of Michael
Angelo or the relies of Latium, our painter took a very
different course. Using the skyof Italy and the inspiration
of the throng merely as a stimulus, Luis Jiminez sat upon the
ruins of the Cœsars and sketched, with renewed ardor, the
very scenes of Spain which he had just left, and which now
hummed in his head with far greater persistency th an ever
before. During a ten year's residence in Rome, the Seville
painter incessantly sent back incidents of the home life of his
youth, of which the present picture of a "Buvette Espagnole,"
painted in Rome in 1873, is a specimen. It was not until 1875
that he betook himself to Paris, whither he was drawn by the
warm reception accorded to his works by Goupil, and where
he continues to pour out the dramas of life around Seville
with unmitigated vigor. Only a Spaniard, perhaps, has this

nostalgia of home themes; only a roving artist brought up in
the gipsy crowds of Seville would have the street-throngs so
photographed on the gray matter of the brain, that whenever
he goes into his closet, or is left alone, the beloved scene
develops before hirn in aIl the spangles of its sunshine and
all the vivacity of its life.

Simon Durand, who shares with Benjamin Vautier the
distinction of being in the foremost rank of the genre-painters
produced by Switzerland, is represented by "The Wedding
at the Church" (4 x 3 feet.) This forms a companion to
Durand's equally celebrated picture at the exposition of 1878,
"The Wedding at the Mayor's Office." The lumbering
dignity of an old-fashioned Geneva family is represented in
this good-natured picture. The ponderous carriages deliver
their loads at the portal of the church. The bride is entering
the sacred edifice, on the arm of an elderly citizen, her father,
who looks honest and sentimental, as Rousseau describes his
parent, but who is glad enough to "caser," or get rid of, the
stylish girl and her milliner's bills. The groom, in garments
never designed by Dusautoy, and in large white gloves, helps
a bridesmaid out of the ancient carriage, on whose tail-board a
bare-Iegged street Arab has been stealing a ride. The usual
throng of loiterers hangs around the church-door and tas tes
the spectacle like a gourmand's dish. The painter works with
a fat, loaded, unctuous brush, which expresses architecture
with peculiar breadth and solidity, as where the irregular
walls and gables of the narrow street-p·erspective are buttered
by the reeking Southern sunshine.

Beside the Durand might be placed the "Reception of
the New Mayor" (2 Yz x 3 feet,) another bourgeois ceremony
in Southern Europe, by Chierici. The great man of the
village, in his smart official coat, enters a little mountain
hamlet in Italy, of which he is the newly-appoin.t:ed syndic or
mayor, and whose real estate he possibly owns almost in its
entirety. Great awe, approaching to consternation, is shown
by the estimable population of sm ugglers and poachers whom
he has come to rule. The men, standing in their wooden
shoes, almost efface themselves against the long wall at the
right. The women, on the contrary, have nothing to fear from
a gentleman of taste and gallantry; and their representative, a
handsome contadina in gala costume, who is seen in a back
view, as she stands prominently forth at the left, evidently
intends to get the lionne's share of the great man's attention.

Henri Dupray, "the dreamy painter of melancholy sub-
lieutenants," an artist whose sentimental treatment of war-
themes is so entirely national that few of his pictures have
been chosen for American purchase, is represented by "The
Versaillists Entering Paris after the Commune" (6 x 4 feet).
In this canvas, painted in 1876, we see the bald heads of the
hills around the capital covered with snow, and just lightly
bearded with the sparse trees which push through the white
integument. The army of lawand order trudges gallantly into
occupation, cold and cheerful, over the snowy road. The squad
of tramping privates, with much French character in the bulge
of their baggy red breeches stuffed into well-worn gaiters, is
very good, and there is less of lachrymose affectation in the
picture than is usual with this troubadour of the artnies.
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Meissonier signs the" Republican Sentinel of the Army
of the Var," a by no means small water-color in the A. J.
Drexel collection. It is very high in tone, and the light
facings and gaiters seen against the sky give the figure the
air of a little marble statuette. The rigid perfection of the
modeling, in this srnall scale and high key of values, reminds
us of those few patient Dutchmen who are able to carve
intaglios in diamonds. Diamond carvers and Meissoniers are
about eq ually rare,

"Venice" in Rico's canvas (4 x 3 feet) is seen from a"ll
across the Giudecca, whose full width occupies the front of
the calm pale picture; the campanile, the Palace, the domes
of the cathedral, form a band of glittering stones, like an
opened girdle, across the middle of the view, between sea and
sky, while a covey of fishing-boats make for the Quay of the
Slaves. Rico's" Seine" is a smaller painting, measuring 3Yz
by I Yz feet. Moya has a "Reception of Victor Emmanuel at
Venice" (10 X 5 feet,) showing the first occupation byan Italian
king of the sea-city, in 1867, after the Austrian usurpation-a
change attended by fairy-like fêtes never to be forgotten by
those who happened to be present. "Com' è bella Venezz'a/"
exdaimed the stolid king on this exceptional occasion.

Biard has a" Crossing the Channel" (5 x 3 Yz feet,) showing
people on deck, reading or sick, dressed in the fashions of
1860; this painting has formed the theme for one of the
large engravings in mixed mezzotint and stipple so popular
in England. The American Knight's pair of pictures, each
6 x 4 feet, of "Harvest Rest" and "Market Scene at Poissy"
have great perfection and refinement of drawing, and a tinted
reserve of color, altogether characteristic of the teachings of
Knight's instructor, Meissonier. The crowcled groups are
photographically faithful, evidently studied directly from living
models. What Anthony Trollope's novels are in literature,
such in art are these accurate nineteenth-century records, set
down to teach the ages of the future.

COLLECTION imprinted with geniality,
generosity to artists, and a sort of
catholic embrace for every kind of
good painting, is that of Mr. J. W.
Drexel, in New York. Mr. Drexcl's
largest object is Bouguereau's se-
rene, tranquil, gracious picture of
"Charity" (5 x 9 feet) paintcd in 1878,
and one of the most highly finished
pieces of sculpture with thc brush
ever achieved even by this magister

INITIAL FROM A DESIGN DY H. SCOTT.

emeritus of elegance and grace. The
replica of this canvas, in Mr. Hawk's collection, having been
already mentioned, it may be weIl to specify the slight
difference in the accessories; the group in the two pictures
being similar, that of Mr. Hawk's is the one with landscape
background, and that in an architectural setting belongs to
Mr. J. W. Drexel.
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"The Muezzin," by G' rôrnc, . hows th p mcgranate-
shapcd dome of a minaret, up to which the blind mu .zzin ha
climbcd to cry in the moonlight, " I rayer i. botter thun sl p."
The stars, too bright to be extingui hed by the mo n'. ray ,
sprinkle the clcar heaven , under which the r ofs f Cair are
basking. Night-hawks perch over the copper dornc, and th '
moon lays on the platform a sharp mosaic of the shadows
of the muezzin and his a istant. The: e Iast ( re b th blin 1,
Moslem law Iorbidding any male to climb the minaret capa le
of seeing the worncn who may be reposing n the city roofs.
The picturc of the "Muezzin" is one of the very few in
which the artist has undertakcn to r 'pres nt ( night ffect.
It bclongs to his cnorrnous collection of h. stern scènes

betraying the accuracy of the photograph, an 1 allowing th
untravcled western world to apprcciate bible l, nd with an
exactness never bcforc attainable. Less r mantic and, le
gorgeous than the oriental pictur of hi prcd c . ors,
Marilhat, Decamps, Delly, and Delacroix, th Turki h th m 'S

of Gérôme are markcd by a clarity of dernon tration that
convinces and satisfics, They arc c mpo cd by the artist
with indefatigable care; the pencil- ok tche~ f hi albums,
and the color-patterns and indication h. tily jotted with th '
brush upon a multitude of fugitive . hects f anva, ~ l'Ill th •
foundation of these tourist'· report ; with lieh III fl1ol'anda,
anù with an e. ·haustive acquaintancc with ail the 'lure and
Arab vagabonds who may be hir ,cl in 1.tri a III dd , thc
artist contrivcs to arran(Te his Ea!:itern scelle with a fullne
and sufficiency lcaving nothing to d· ire. \Vith the
models, arranged amid an enormou ° toek f reL1 co tume
and accessories, the learncd paintcr can at • nl' m III 'Ilt

construct a veritable Oricllt in Cl corner of hi tu li , th
arrangement being always brOlwht to the t, t of a mo t
categorical memory. Gérôme ha~ writtcn in hi n tt:: \' rioll
hints of his methods of \Vork. The campin T gr un
sunset wcre his harvcst-seasons <.lurin T the jOllrn y , in which
he hastily put together the recolt ction of the d y or th
actualities of the spot. Of his fil' t Ill, reh in th cl l't,

and poetical th an these clleampmcllt in thc . olitud ..
is also the ackled charm of the une. ·pected, th t111known, ( n I
of novelty. Although tircù with uch Ion Ill. reh in the
hot sun, I set myself to work anlently a 0 >Il th h. Itin ,,-
place was reached. But alas! h w Ill, Il) thin
behind, that can not be carri d away c 'ccpt in r
and I love better thrce tOtlchc~ of pint on a
most viviù of recollections! But 11 mu t III unt and on
again, carrying one's regrets (Il th
lament over the insufficicncy of r III mbr, nec

lb
wh. t

thellles. But fcw can accuse
justice than he, and it is the r

almost in f:1.1lible. III mory timt cnable~ him t build up a (in
such thellles as "The Muezzin," a ubj t h
been permitted to paint after natur , and who
must have bcen largely contrivcd from imagin tion.

SOIlle of Mr. J. W. Dre. -cl's canva e r pl' nt hi t ll'ical
painting, as Tack's "Breaking out of th Thirt)'): er' \ \ r"
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(4 x 3 feet) and E. L. Henry's "Declaration of Independence."
Sorne are able restorations of antiquity, as Savini's picture of
1873, "Pompeian Interior" (3 x 2 feet). Schreyer's "Alarm"
and H. Robbe's "Sheep" are fine specimens of animal paint-
ing. Diaz's" Fontainebleau Forest," Corot's "Landscape"
and Andreas Achenbach's "Sunrise on the Rhine" are, in
very different ways, able specimens of nature's color-im-
pressions and form-impressions, while Oswald Achenbach's
" Naples" (24 x I 2 inches) gives in his rich seenie way the
turmoil of vetturini and beggars in the modern Parthenope,
with the threatening extinguisher of Vesuvius elevated over
all. The specimen of Angelica Kauffmann,-that romantic
nymph celebrated for an unusually mistaken matrimonial
venture,-is a canvas presented by Marie Antoinette to the
American Consul, and by hirn ta De Witt Clinton.

Meyer von Bremen, whose pictures are never slighted
and never marked with fatigue, polishes and repolishes a little
scene of "The Rustic Toilet." A fair peasant-girl, beautiful
with the brief morning bloom of the lymphatic temperament
at twenty years of age, puts on her armor of conquest in the
solitude of a snug châlet. The table with the lamp, the oval
mirror on the wall, the chair and narrow maiden bed, together
with the items of a humble provincial costume, make up the

poor child's battery of fascination. As she puts up her
tresses, she might quote Pope's line, that "beauty draws us
with a single hair." Will she capture the wandering prince
in disguise, or only bluff Hodge by the church-door-will
this anxious toilet command a future of opulence, or merely
the ordinary fate of conn ubiality in Germany, toil between the
cart-shafts, and a husband's perpetual tobacco-smoke?

The life-size standing marble figure of Psyche is by Carl
Steinhäuser, a sculptor with a studio in Rome and a professer-
ship in Carlsruhe. This sculptor, having sold in Philadelphia
his" Hero and Leander," a quarter of a century ago, became
a great favorite with the artistic circles of that city and was
commissioned to construct the monument for the tomb of the
Burd family, to carve a couple of figures for Mr. Henry C.
Carey, and about the same time, doubtless, to place this
"Psyche" in the collection of a connoisseur well acquainted
with Philadelphia galleries. The art-resorts of that city form,
in fact, a little propaganda for the fame of Steinhäuser, other-
wise scarcely known out of Europe. Carl Steinhäuser is a
sculptor of high rank in the German school of the art. His
"Herman and Dorothea," in the palace garden at Carlsruhe,
is one of the finest conceptions with which the genius of
Goethe has inspired a sculptor's chisel.

CATALOGUE OF MI<. A. ]. DREXEL'S COLLECTION.

BIARD, A.-Crossing the Channel.

BOLDINI, G.-Day-Dreatlls.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-71ze Viole/.

CHIERIeI, G.- The New Mayor of' tlze Village.

COIGNARD, N.-Evening Landscape.

DALA, LIHRA.-D(wte and Giotto.
DECKER.-Coast Scene.

Dn Coex, CÉSAR.-Forest Landscape.

Dr:SGOFFE, B.-Articles of Virtu.

DUPRAY, L. H.-A Convoy of Hussars. [mune.

Versaillist Occupation after the C07Jl-
DURAND, S.-A Wedding Party.

ECIITLER, A.-Girl 'Willlßasket of Frul».

EGUSQUIZA, .-Boudoir Seme.

GIERYMSKI, MAx.- The Start for the Ilunt.

HAMILTON, JAs.-Marine.

JIMINEZ, LUls.-Spanish T17im-Shop.

Spanislz Bull-Fighters StruggHng
for a R'ùs .•

KNIGHT, D. R.-IIarvest Time.

lI.farket Seme at Poissy.

LANGEROCK, .-.rù1-est Scene.

MADRAZO, R.-" Dindon Tendre."

Portrait.

MANZONI, C.-Scene in Venicc.

MEISSONn:R, J. L. E.- The Republican Sentine],

Water-color.

MICHETTI, D.-Coming Through the Fields.

MOYA, E.-Landing of Victor Emmanuel at Venice,

SA;JZAY, A.-Landscilpe.

ST:~WART, JULEs.-Ajter the Weddillg.

After the Ball.

TIIIESURA, D.-Seme in the lVlz'ddleAges.

TUSQUETZ, R.-RolJl[11l Landscape.

VAN MARCICE, E.-Cattle.

VICKERS, A. H. -An Englislz Lake.

ZERROS, A.- Tying the Cravat.

FRACCAZOLI.- Venice. Marble.

GEIBEL, C.-Tavern Concert.

GÉRÔME, J. L.- The Muezzin' s Cali to Prayer.
HAMILTON, JAs.-Off Delaware Capes.
HART, WM.-Sunrise.

HASENCLEVER, J. P.- The Night- Watch.

HENRY, E. L.- The Cloister.

Declaration of Indepmdmce.

KAUFFMANN, A.-Sale of Loves.

KENSETT, J. F.-llalian Lake.

KOEKKOEK, B. C.-Landscape.
KOSTER, E.-D01-d1-echt.

LE RAY, P.-Attendèz-moi jusqu'à l'ombre.

Crandfather's Pet.

The Sonnet.

RICHARDS, W. T.-Landscape.

.iVearAtlantic City.
RICO, D. MAlnIN.- Venice.

Canal rzea r Pois:,)'.

ROTI-IERMEL, P. F.- The Sicilian Vespers.

ROTTA, S.-Soldier's Departure.

Soldier's Return.

CATALOGUE OF MR. JOSEPH W. DREXEL'S COLLECTION.

LEYENDECKER, M.-The l~unters.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.- The Toilet.

T/le Little Sister.
MORAN, EDWARD.-Sa1ldy Hook.

POWERS, H.- Washington. Marble.

RICHARDS, F. DE B. - l'he Roman Cam/,agnil.

RICHTER, M.- Wedding Party Leavmg Chur,h.
ROBBE, H.-Sheep.

SAVINI, A.-P017lpeimz lnteriOl-.

SCHREYER, A.-The Alarm.

STEINHÄUSER, C.-Psyche. Marble.

T ACK, LOUIS.- Opming of' tlze Thirty - Years' Wm-.

TENKATE, H. F. K.-lnterior.
TESTAS, W. DI,: FAMARs.-lnterior, Caù-o.

VOGF.L.-Children.

ACHENBACII, A.-Sunrise on the Rhine.

ACHENBACIJ, O.-A Street in Naples.
BAKER, G. L.-Portrait.

BECKER, Q.-After the Christming.

BOUGUVREAU, W. A.-Charity.

BROWN, G. L.-lta/ian Musicians.

BRUCK-LA]OS, L.-Childrm at Play.

CALAME, ALEXANDRE.-LmlltSca/,e.

CANALETTO.- The Elbe at Dresden.

CARAVAGCTO.- The Entrl11lbmentof Christ.

COROT, J. B. C. Landscape.

COUDER, A.-G(lI!lt'-lnterior.

DIAZ, N.-Fortst of Fontainebleau.

Dow, Gr:RIIARD.-llead of Old Woman.

A Cavalier.

EN(,LEIJARDT, G.- The WÙ1lt'rstall.
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THE COLLECTION OF MR. J. C. l{rNI(LE.

GARDEN OF THE DARIO PALACE, VENICE.

ON this page is given 1ll fac-simile a pcn-and-ink
drawing by Rico, in the possession of Mr. J. C.

Runkle, of New York. The copy is of the samc size
as the original, and affords an accurate impression of
the powers of one of the most accomplishcd rnanipu-
lators of line now living.' Sefior Rico has deeply
studied the expressive capacity of white paper and
black scratches, and can now decide with infallible
acumen how much of his effect can be safely reprc-
sented by the blank white of the sheet. This is to

.>:

FAC-SIMIU! OF A DHAWING llY D. MARTIN RICO.
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be considered as a color, inlaid upon which are the" vigors"
made by dark objects and crisp shadows. The tone of the

PAC-SIMILE OP A SKETCH PHOM TIIE OHIGINAL PAINTrNG EY R. GOUllIE.

sheet thus becomes not a passive recipient, but an active
element. Rico paùzts with his white mat of cotton-pulp, as
distinctly as if it were a mass of limewash loaded into a
brush. A more vigorous study can nowhere be found than
this robust impression of a garden in Venice-that of the
Dario Palace. It is surprising that no etchings by Rico are
published, since in pen-and-inks, of which this work has now
given two (sec Cutting article), he shows evidence of a power
with the point which would rival dangerously such aquafortists
as Whistler, Haden, and Méryon. Another of Rico's fine
drawings, "The Seine," is in the collection.

The painting by Roybet, "The Death of Roxana" (29X
25 inches) illustrates Racine's tragedy of Bajazet. Many
readers may have seen Rachel in this part, or have watched
Bernhardt personate the great actress Adrienne Lecouvreur
playing the same rôle. Roxana, in the play, is a sultana who

.allows herself to love the sultan's brother, and is put to death
by the monarch for her treasonous passion. The tragedy is
one of the most animated of all Racine's. Amurat, the
fourth sultan of the Turkish empire, ascended the throne in
1623. From among the royal consorts he selected Roxana
to bear the style and title of sultana. Her destiny ordered
that she should be smitten with an irresistible tenderness for
Bajazet, the brother of her husband. Bajazet, preserved by
his pure affection for Attalida, resistcd temptation, and his

assassination was ordered by Roxana, who herself soon met
her death by the executioner sent from the camp by Arnurat,
who had been privately made aware of his unhappy queen's
intrigues. We are in the present picture again reminded of
the addiction to hazardous splendors of coloring, recognized
by Théophile Gautier in another of Roybet's paintings. "The
red of the dress is rnagnificent in tone," said Gautier once in
describing a Roybet, "solid and strong, with ruby transpar-
encies and reflections of purple ; we no longer find these reds,
which the French school seems to be afraid of, except in the
pictures of Bonifazio and Giorgione. This splendid red note
bursts out like the peal of a trumpet." A critic as eloquent
as Gautier might detect in the artist's "Roxana" a whole
keyboard of hues equally splendid on which to wreak his
descriptive powers. There is, in the hardy foreshortening, the
confused adjustment, and the dashing rather than accurate
drawing of the corpse of Roxana, an evident challenge to
Delacroix. Ferdinand Victor Léon Roybet was born April
12,1840, in the little town of Uzès (Gard department), France.
His father and mother were keepers of a small wine-shop on
the Boulevard du Petit-Cours. The prudent wine-seller and
his dame feIt a timorous repugnance to allowing their son the
freedom of a career so precarious and irregularly profitable
as that of painting, but the inclinations of the lad were fixed,
and at seventeen, in the year 1857, he entered the beaux-arts
school at Lyons. He faithfully pursued the course of a local
professor, one Vibert, and tried his hand at engraving, at
lithography, and drawing. After two years of preparation
he essayed painting, and made his début with a recognized
masterpiece. Inspired with the study of the most eloquent of
the old painters, those who are picturesque and impassioned,
he struck out a style of painting based upon the inventions
of the Venetian colorists, Tintoretto, Titian and Veronese, and
sent to the salon of 1866, for his first specimen, a "Jester of
Henri III," which received a medal, and was immediately

LANDSCAPE.

PAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH F1WM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY TH. ROUSSEAU.

bought by the Princess Mathilde. By this time Roybet,
arrived in Paris, had formed a friendship with Ribot, the
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painter of the miraculous "Sebastian" of the Luxembourg,
and with Vollon, the still-life painter, and to the subtle counsels
of these two he partly owed a success which was absolutely
forced upon the public rather th an solicited. From the day
when he was crowned and baptized by Gautier and by the
reigning family, the temporal success of the young artist was
assured, far above the predictions of evil heard occasionally
in the form of croakings from the liquor-bar where his mother
sold brandy in the town of Uzès. His pictures have passed
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cnormous white lappels and in top-boot " his hair ropp d à
la Brutus and his hand grasping the knotted tick r pouuoir
exécutif. He listens to a friend who rcads Le Père DUc!U:SIlC,

a satirical journal of the day. These figures, likc the" con-
spirators" in a familiar opéra-bouffe, tend to set the faney
working over the pregnant period when apolcori's power
was taking form.

Goubie's "Return to the Château" i a picture execut cl
in 1876, and shows, in :1. elear, bright, able tyle of painting, a

l'AC-SIMILI!: OF A SKETCH l'HOM 'l'liE OHIGINAL l'AINTlN(; UY F. J()),lIhl.

ROXANA.

into aIl countries ; Russia possesses his te Page with Dogs,"
Cologne retains in its Museum his" Gathering of Hunters,"
and America has sorne of his finest works, but L'Art and the
Gazette and the Deux Mondes are silcnt concerning Roybet,
because he is not placarded with the throng of annual
exhibitors. His studio is thus a herrnitage for the powcrful
young painter. His farne, co-extensive with the civilizecl
world, is irnperfectly known to the Paris loungcr of the Salon.

Something of a rarity is an carly picture by Detaille,
painted before he feIt the mission to ill ustrate the woes of the
French arrny. "Les Profonds Politiques" is a little picture in
Mr. Runkle's collection, painted in 1869. A perfect emblem
of the dandyism of the French Directory is the hero in

couple of fine horses eonducted lit> t a park gate, which the
clismountcd rider of one of them unfastcns. The dclightfu:
look of animation in the cyc and th boaring r a gallan
stecd returning home is all conccntratcd in th principal
animal figure, skctchcd with I1111ch sob 'I" knowlcdp and
solid syrnpathy for horse-flesh. Jean 1 ichard oubic, a pupil
of Gcrôrnc, born at Paris, rccciv d his unique 111 xlal in 1 ( 74
it was one of the third dass-for hi. cl 'ver painting f a
"Ricling-School in the Eightccnth cntury."

Among the landscapcs, which are truly rcmarkabl for
high quality in Mr. Runkle's collection, is an . ·qui. it little
Théodore Rousseau, which may be call cd U The hât 'au," as

a pignon of sorne dignity is secn lifting its gable bctwccn the
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principal trees in the centre. No landscape
ever painted, since Hobbirna's masterpieces
of restrained intensity, lias excelled this small
panel for the glorious impression of heat and
sunshine, which seem to feed every spear of
grass with nourishment and delight.

J. F. Millet, the wonderful interpreter of
French peasant-lifc, is represented by three
small paintings; one of them depicts a partly
nude girl, "The Laundress." It is character-
istic of the early period of Millet's career,
just before the great change which made hirn
the poet he became. At tbis epoch, his biogra-
pher, Sensier, says; Il Standing before Deforges'
window one evening, Millet saw two young
men examining one of his pictures, 'Women
Bathing.' I Do you know who painted that?'
said one. 'y es,' replied the other, 'a fellow
called Millet, who paints nothing but naked
wornen.' These words eut hirn to the quick;
his dignity was toucbed: coming horne, he
told his wife the story. I If you consent,' said
he, 'I will do no more of that sort of pictures;
living will be harder than ever, and you will suffer, but l sha11

vision, like a sunbeam in autumn or a dream
at daybreak. Gentle visions, approach! My
shade implores of you one final memento of
regret and love. Strew at the foot of my
cypress the leaves of the roses which live but
for a day." This is an extract from the most

FAC-SIMILE OF ORIGINAL SKETCH, BV J. F.l\lILLET. celebrated elegy of the invalid author, the
one which obtained a prize at the "Floral

Games." In the 18 J 2 edition of Millevoie's "Elegies, followcd
by Emma and .Eg-illard," there is a frontispiece showing the
poet sitting, bare-headed, under trees which are shedding
their foliage; the engraving bears the title of the poem it
illustrates. A happier inspiration is seldorn met with by a
painter in his desultory readings of half-forgotten authors;
nothing finer than this canvas has yet been supplied by
way of corollary to Millevoie's favorite and proverbial lines,
which ring in every French ear but heretofore have found no

THE MILK-JAR.

be free to do what I have long been thinking 0(' Madame
Millet answerecl, 'I am ready, do as you will;' and, from that
time on, Millet, relieved in a sense from servitude, entered
resolutely into the rustic art which became his specialty." Of
the rural scenes by Millet, in his more familiar manner, one is
a fine farmyard episode, and the other that graceful figure of a
young girl bearing on her shoulder a copper mille-jar shaded
with leaves, which the artist, charmed with his success,
repeatecl several times-once in the specimen to be found in
the Borie gallery, already considered, once in the Newcomb
gallery at Louisville, and finally in this delicious example.

"Falling Leaves" is the title of ~n unusually pathetic
picture by Gustave Jacquet. The figure is life-size, and repre-

sents a thoughtful girl in garden costume, in
an autumnal park where the brown leaves are
floating down around her. The picture refers
to a celebrated elegy by Millevoie, a poet
whose book the lovely creature holds in her
hand. The old brown binding of pine-tree
leather, and the srnall, thick duodecimo size,
have aIl the character of a work published in
1812. "Cornpanions of my sad life-journey,
now dispersed abroad, 0 my friends! 0 you
who' were so dear to me! gather up my faulty
songs as your legacy,-save from oblivion a
few of my verses. And you for whom l die!
Women! You whom I forgive, your outlines
still present themselves before my troubled

adequate representation,-

Doux fantômes, venez! mon ombre vous demande

Un dernier souvenir de douleur et d'amour.

Au pied de mon cyprès effeuillez pour offrande

Les roses qui vivent un jour!

CATALOGUE OF MR. J C. RUNKLE'S COLLECTION.

130LDINJ, G.-Dolce rar niente.·

COROT, J. B. C.-Land.\cape-11Iomin,![.
Landscape.

COUTURE, T.-//ead of a Venetiari Girl.

DAUBIGNY, C. F. -Landsrape-lIIonzill,t:.

Lmzdscape-77oib:çltt.

Landsmpe-Evcni71/{.

DETAILLE, J. B. E.-Les Profonds Politiques.

ÙrAz, N.-La Femme ct l'Amour.

.Flowers.

Three Landscapes.

Forest Landscape. Water-color.

Meadow Landscape. Water-color.

D()MINGO, J.-Spanish Stable with Don/NY'·

DUPRÉ, JULES.- T1zreeLandscapes.
Man·ne.

FROMENTIN, E.-On thc Nile.

GÉRÔME, J. L.- The Pifferari in London.

GOUBIE, J. R.-lne Arrival.

HENNER, J. J.-Nymplt at the Fountain,

JACQUE, C. E.-T/te Coming' Storm.

Sim}.

T'Ize Young SJzepherdcss.

Landscape and Sheep.

Landscape and 1101'Ses.

Sheep in Stable.
Moolll~ght .

JACQUET, G.- Pal/in,g Leaves.

KNAUS, L.-Rococo.

KOEKKOI<.l<, B. C.-Landscape. Sepia.

MICHEL, G.- The Lime-Kiln.
Three Trees by the Roads/de.

MIl.LET, J. F.-The Milk- 'Jar.
Blanchisseuse.

MILLET, J. F.-.Farmyani Stene.

MUNKAcsy, M.-T'Ite vVidow's Alite.

NEWlLUYS, J.-Landscape. Water-color.

PAsINr, A.-Arabs Crossing the Desert.

PLASSAN, A. E.-Landscape.

RICO, D. M.- VenùL Monochrome.

On the Seine. Monochrome.

ROUSSEAU, T Il.- Landscape.

ROYBET, F.-iJeath of Roxana.

SElTZ, A.- Tlle First Bottle.

TROYON, C.-Sheep.

Landscape.

The Marsh.

Ro)' with Donke)'.

VAN MARCKE, E.-Cattle.



PENETRANTES IN INTERIORA MORTIS. rCOLLECTION MR. T.A [lOUN.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JAMES TISSOT.

ADDITIONAL ART 1'REASURES OF PHILADELPHIA.

INITIAL FROM A DESIGN BY S. ARCOS.

we gather together, in a more
arbitrary fashion than hitherto,
the private galleries and isola-
ted works of art which par-
ticularly challenge notice in
the city of Philadelphia. The
same plan will be followed in
other centres. Not to swell
the present work beyond a
compassable form, yet at the
same time not to neglect any
work of eminence, it becomes
necessary to exercise a some-

what rigorous test, and to measure simply by a few selected
standards many a collection on which it would be a pleasure
to dweIl.

Mr. T. A. DOLAN'S pictures include an eminent example
of James Tissot, of unusual size; it was painted in 186o, and
bears for title the Latin sentence: "PENETRANTES IN INTERIORA
MORTIS." It reveals the time when this painter was most
strongly under the influence of Baron Leys, and like hirn was
addicted to much study of the German Little Masters. To
them he has gone for his costumes and manners, and to
Holbein and other ancient designers for the subject-that
"Dance of Death" of which the early Northern painters were
never weary, and in which they displayed the grisly skeleton
interfering with human projects in a thousand. ways. In
this picture Tissot seems to fancy himself painting on sorne
church wall of Flanders or the Palatinate the familiar lesson

derived from the warning sermons of St. Macarius, and called
after hirn the Danse Macabre. A jester and two other musi-
cians go piping in the van, and leading after them a motley
procession of which Death brings up the rear. First come a
pair of infatuated lovers, a Faust and Marguerite, or Aucassin
and Nicolette. Then cornes a fierce and mighty soldier
between a maid and a matron; then an aged h usband, whose
blooming wife allows a gallant to kiss her hand, while she
neglects her little lonely toddling infant; then four drunken
knights, trampling over a corpse as theyadvance roystering,
like the hardy companions of Pantagruel entering Paris; thcn
a bloated seigneur purchasing with a bag of gold an unwilling
dams el from her duenna; then the motley crowd of age and
infirmity, madly suing to a buxom beauty, the last of whom
turns with horror as he finds hirnself in the skeleton grip
of Death, who darts after the crowd bearing a coffin. No
mediœvalist ever told the importunate story with more con-
summate emphasis. Another Tissot in the collection, "The
Return from the Promenade," represents a lovely girl warm-
ing her foot at the fireside. Tissot, a native of Nantes,
pursued his labors at Paris until the time of the Prussian war,
exhibiting in the Salons up to 1870 inclusive, and gaining a
medal in 1866; then he was suddenly missed, and has lived
since in great artistic honor at London, illustrating antique
English life in a style of originality and quaintness derived
from his study of oid illuminations and frescoes, and of the
reconstructive works of Leys; sincc the execution of this
early Danse Macabre he has gained in drawing and accuracy,
but has never invented a more impressive legend.

23
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Mr. DOLAN'Scollection also includes "The Ladies' Lunch-
eon" (36 x 24 inches,) by C. D. Hue, representing a crowded
well-known fashionable cake-shop on the Place Castiglione,
Paris, and recalling Taine's remark on English heroines,
"What: a quantity of little tarts they contain!" the same
artist's "Morning Chocolate;" J.Worms' "Spanish Estaminet"
(12 x 14 inches,) with a bull-fighter and gipsy-girl; Escosura's
"Painting from the Model," a picture of 187 I, showing a
contadina and baby posing in a modern atelier, while Escosura
paints, and a number of more or less celebrated artists
gossip; Troyon's "Milking," with cows, calf and several
human figures; Rothermel's "Macbeth and Wife;" Schreyer's
"Drinking Horse," associated with a crouching Arab; and G.
Petti's "Page and Court-jester," a picture of 1871.

analytically through eye-glasses, glaring in rabbit-like fright,
discussing together " with hands of wild rejection," or mopping
a broad face and listening to the ear-whisper of chicanery.
The workingmen are skillfully discriminated; behind the burIy
and guileless leader is the lean workman crazed with wrongs;
then old age in penury, reflecting on the futility of effort;
then a philosopher of the cabarets, and lastly, whispering
behind his hand, the police spy intruding into their counsels
to betray them. Outside a demagogue addresses the mob.
The art of telling a story well, as distinguished from the art
of painting well, could hardly be carried further, whether by
Hogarth or Hasenclever.

Atilio Simonetti, a Roman painter, was the only pupil of
Fortuny., He contributes to Mr. E. B. WARREN'Scollection a

COAST SCENE WITH FIGURES,
[COLLECTION MR, A. J, ANTELO.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY J. G. VI BERT.

Mr. FERDINANDJ. DREER, best known as a collector of
fine portrait engravings, can boast the most important work of
the Düsseldorf artist, Hasenclever, (1810-1853) in any country.
It represents an episode of 1848, when, as Heinrich Heine
says, the troubles that unseated Louis Philippe" made the red
curtains of a German throne or two catch fire." "A Deputa-
tion of W orkingmen" shows a session of a city council in
convention at a great table in a splendid civic hall. Half-a-
dozen workingmen enter with a petition for more generous
legislation in their behalf The leader,-a simple, noble
fellow,-halts abashed as he finds himself in an atmosphere
of concentrated contempt, and is ready to drop the paper.
The member to whom he offers the document rejects it utterly
-his hands are too much occupie~ with a fine snuff-box.
Opposite at the table, bearing the mace or sword of office, is
a magnate whose look of amazement, as of a warrior before
an unexpected enerny, is of worse augury than any refusaI; the
various forms of Jack-in-office surround the board-pushing
it away as in comprehensive rejection, peering at the visitors

large and elaborate subject, though one kept strictly in the
triviality of genre art,-" A Proclamation in front of the
Pantheon." This scene of Roman manners shows the heralds,
or messengers, of the sindica going their rounds, proclaiming
a fast-day or a decree, followed by a pair of military drum-
mers, and attended by choice specimens of the lazzaroni of
that central and popular quarter which stretches around the
Pantheon. The scene is like a chapter from Story's Roba di
Roma. The crowd of urchins, mostIy barefoot, run on ahead
of the heralds, treating with painful disrespect their beadle-
like cocked hats and cloaks and gilded staves; two gymnastic
rascais turn cart-wheels on their hands; others beat an
impromptu drum, or drag along a short-stepped littie brother
in a shirt. One makes la niche, as the French caU it, for the
benefit of the pompous officers; that is to say he plays an
imaginary flageolet on his nose; this, however, is not charac-
teristically Roman; a child of the papal city wishing to express
contempt, scrapes one forefinger briskly with the other in the
face of the insulted party; Simonetti must have introduced
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his reminiscences of French or English customs when he
depicted la niche in front of the Pantheon. Around the
drummers is also seen a tributary crowd, inspired by the rat-
tat-too with more military feelings, and exercising imaginary
muskets as they march behind the reveille. For background
are seen the mighty columns of the Pantheon portico, filled
in with the palisades which a modern Pope has added to their
hoary antiquity. Mr. WARREN, besides his large Simonetti,
has a pleasant little picture by Erdmann, of which a sketch
is here presented, showing "Lisette," bearing the pousse-café
on a salver, and saluted by an eighteenth century gallant who
parts the portière; V. Palmaroli's "Convalescent," revealing a
languid girl in' Empire costume, on a silken sofa of the style
of 1800, reclining on the shoulder of an older lady, who reads
to her the second volume of Amadis de Gaul, while a pretty

finished, in Vibert's manner, and filled with half-sarcastic
study of character-while the marine sketching is a vertigo,
a mad strugglc of paint with nature, resulting simply in a
vast corrugated plaster ; in this paste are stuck the highly-
finished figures,-like a leaf of Anthony Trollope accidentally
bound in a volume of Walt Whitman. By Chaplin, Mr.
AnteIo has a pretty decoration (similar to Mr. John Wolfe's),
and such as Marie Antoinette might have admired. The
Il Girl with Doves" sits in dazzling nudity, made aIl the more
emphatic by circumjacent draperies; sorne doves fly into her
bosom, from one of whom she unties the long fluttering
neck-ribbon, resembling a modern telegraphie despatch-and
indeed doubtless conveying sorne message from Cyprus. A
pretty, trivial allegory by Hamon represents " Hope," bearing
her anchor and crowned with her star, occupied in drawing

A DEPUTATION OF WORKINGMEN AT FRANKFORT, IN 1848,
[COLLEe nON MR, F.J. DREER.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BV J. P. HASENCLEVER.

sister weaves garlands at a side table; Bouguereau's H Little
Marauders" (22 X 40 inches,) with a girl helping her younger
sister to steal HIes pommes du voisin;" Schreyer's te Arab
Chief tains" (4 X 3 feet) and his small pictures of ((Kabylian
Soldiers" and li Russian Sledge-Traveling in a Storm;"
Robbe's ((Sheep in Stable" (20 X 25 inches); Vibert's "Two
Sous a Slice," where a portly street-vendor sits by his
melons in gayest Spanish costume, holding up two fat fingers
to designate his tariff; and Dagnan-Bouveret's ((Lovers'
QuarreI," a picture of 1880, where a modern pair are seen
holding off from each other in a temporary tiff, silent and
moody among the luxuries of a sumptuous drawing-room.

Sorne choice pictures are brought together by Mr. A.
J. ANTELO. For instance, from the earlier experiments of
Vibert an unusual specimen is produced. It is a "Coast-
Scene 'with Figures," a picture perhaps three feet across. A
great splashing breaker cornes shattering and booming against
a cliff, filling the air with exploding foam; on one of the
rocks a party of tourists of twenty years ago-Iadies, dandies,
and an accidentaI priest in his black frock-is printed against
the white ruin of breaking waters; the human part is highly

the tiny boat of human life; the boat is a walnut-shell ; and the
Ilias in nuee is neither more nor less than the human embryo
and his struggles and destinies, floating down the stream of
time, convoyed by Hope, who moves with graceful treachery
in the air above. Edouard Richter, a Paris pupil of Hébert,
contributes an odd and clever study, representing the "Aqua-
rium at Brussels;" ladies in modern costumes cling like
limpets against the enormous artificial rock-work, upon whose
surfaces the cross-lights, shot through the glass tanks, play and
splash like rainbows. The forced picturesqueness of factitious
rock-werk is faithfully given, and the fashionable visitors have
a pantomime air, as if ladies from an audience were to be
caught up and fixed in the spangled caves and colored illu-
minations of a theatrical transformation-scene. A Il Greek
Soldier," by Eugène Delacroix, looks as if he might have run
away from the salon of a Rothschild. The picture is small,
pointless, perhaps out of drawing-and it is a masterpiece. It
represents a foot-soldier, who might have been of the band of
Bozzaris, standing in a simple attitude, his many-folded white
petticoat falling to his knees, a damasked mantle over his
shoulder, and his right hand resting on one of the large
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silver pistols, which, with a long sword, are thrust into his
girdle. There are spurts of color and breaking lights here and
there in this little picture which only Delacroix could have
commanded, and which Giorgione would be tempted to come
out of his immortality to see. By Troyon there is a beauty-
alandscape with a fine storm-effect: against the darkest cloud,
from among a herd of cattle, stands forth a symmetrical white
heifer, her skin, creamy as the bosom of 10, shining like silver
tissue on the sky. Lecomte-Dunouy contributes a sitting
figure of a Pompeian market-woman. By E. de Beaumont
there is a "Shipwreck" (3 x 2 feet,) a coast-scene, with figures
discovering a corpse. G. Brillouin shows "The Artist,"-
three figures in a studio. Corot is seen most richly in "The
Village,"-a town, a river, a peasant and his wife on the sentier
at the left. Munkâcsy gives a spirited sketch, "The Dying

Mr. JOSEPH W. BATES' collection reveals here and there a
broad play of healthy humor, and we find, hung up in a place
of honor, the amusing picture of Erskine Nicol, entitled "The
Duet." Two Irish flute-players, in burly frieze coats, having
exhausted the beer and pipes on the table before them, are
soaring into the realms of fancy on the breath of their tuneful
tubes. The anxious effort of the amateur virtuoso is caught
quite irresistibly, and one of the lusty poets looks heaven-
ward, as if, like Wilson's famous mocking-bird, to "recall his
very soul, which expired in the last elevated strain." German
humor is present, too, especially in a study by Hasenclever
for his celebrated picture of "The Wine- Tasters," where
every variety of German gourmand, fat or thin, critical or
voluptuous, finds a place and a drop of comfort. A pleasant
childish scene is delineated by Gavin, "A Juvenile Game,"

A PROCLAMATION IN FRONT OF THE PANTHEON.
[COLLECTION MR. E. B. WARREN.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY A. SIMONETTI.

Brigand." Michetti has an exquisite and fragrant pastoral,
"Two Children," wading in a sea of herbage, carrying flowers.
Fortuny affords a valuable lesson in water-color art, with
"The Dead Donkey," where an Arab with a water-jar stands
by his lifeless favorite. Meissonier is found in a prosaic
mood with the study of a "Paris Commissionaire." Alvarez
has a canvas of 1872, "The Spinners," modeled on a cele-
brated Velasquez. ValIez is seen in a modish conversation-
piece, "The Gallant." P. de Coninck is shown in a life-size
figure, well-known from the photographs, "The Viol in-Girl."
Cornpte-Calix displays an ambitious mountain-scene, of six
figures, with lady tourists kissing a beggar's baby. L. Jiminez
contributes a little picture of 1872, a standing" Bull-Fighter."
Madrazo is represented by a head, his usual "Gipsy-Girl."
Fromentin has a fine composition, "The Cavalcade." Jules
Worms shows a romantic fancy, "Consulting the Sorcerer."
R. L. Legrand contributes a realistic "Ambulance," with three
wounded soldiers. H. Schaep shows a marine, "The Wreck"
(5 x 4 feet), and Robbe a "Cattle-piece" (4 x 3 feet).

where a number of little ones are linked hand-in-hand in a
long chain, and j ump through their own entanglement in the
rosy joy of a rustic game; contemplating this picture we
recall what modern London reviewers have claimed for their
national painters, that they are unapproached in ente ring into
the feelings and sympathies of childhood. There is in this
well-seasoned collection a view of an "Ttalian Seaport," by
Clarkson Stanfield, seeing whose surface-style and distemper
tone, combined with very spirited drawing, we recall with
mixed feelings how the ii Oxford graduate" styled this painter
"the leader of the English realists," and placidly remarked
that "one work of Stanfield alone presents us with as much
concentrated knowledge of sea and sky as, diluted, would
have lasted any one of the old masters his life."

In the collection of Mrs. J. GILLINGHAMFELL, "La Folle,"
by the late Hugues Merle, painted at Etretat in 187 r , cost fifty
thousand francs, and is one of the best specimens of his art
left by the painter. The subject is direct, rustic, unaffected,
and dark with a homely horror worthy of the ballads of
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Wordsworth or Crabbe or Cowper. A village bride, Oll the
10ss of her baby, has gone distracted; she wanders to and

LISETTE.
[COLLECTION MR. E. B. WARREN.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FOR THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY O. ERDMANN.

fro, long after the mourning garment assumed for the lost
innocent is in tatters, and is seen by the 'pitying townsfolk,
who come on sunny afternoons to draw water at the well,
sitting on the curb, nursing against her soft mother's-breast a
senseless bit of wood, which she wraps in the cradle-blanket.
The artist shows her thus, her rich black hair shaken out so
as to shade her thin face and dark, spectral-looking eyes,-the
splendid dower of her former beauty hanging its latest shreds
and graces about her, while all her little world looks on.
Two lovely village maids stand beside her-one a sweet
blonde, whose dewy eyes look out of her face seen in shadow,
the other a more proud and self-sustained character. On
the other side, two children are placed by the maniac-the
younger a fine sturdy boy, such as hers might have grown to
be, who has run away from bed in his shirt, and will push
forward and lay his wandering face on the madwoman' s knee;
a girl of twelve restrains him, with an instinctive action of her
hand on his shoulder, while she turns her large liquid eyes
with a world of meaning on those of the unconscious invalid.
This simple head of a fair French child, painted with a perfect
fidelity to nature, unspoiled by any improbable degree of
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prettiness, and thrilled with expression, is one of the finest
things ever done by Merle; in painting quality it perhaps
equals his H Good Sister," in Mr. Belmont's gallery, while
as a type it is better selected: its arrested look-where the
natural animal selfishness of childhood is crossed for the first
time by the full maturity of womanly abnegation and divine
pity--is thoroughly .understood and eloquently expressed.
This large picture is a statement of all that Merle cou Id do,
the resumption and compilation of his art. The tone is
unusuallyatmospheric for the painter, and the drawing skillful.
The piteous nature of the subject-a legend as sad as that of
Paquerette in Hugo's Notre Dame-does not prevent this group
from multiplying upon the spectator, as often as he sees it, it.
mysterious chainlets of fascination. Another large composi-
tion forms a pendant to the Merle, in Mrs. FELL's collection;
it is the "Imogen carried by Arviragus," from Cymbc/ùzc,
painted by Edward H. May, one of the veterans of the
American colony in Paris. The young disguised prince,
bending his noble head over the trailing body of his sister,
steps with rapid and sure foot up the rocks that lead to the
cavern; Imogen lies in his arms like a bruised lily, her white
neck shining in the gloom, and one long arm depending.
Among Mrs. FELL's pictures there is an excellent strain of
the bucolic melody of J. F. Millet, before which we may pause
and pour out aIl the loyalty and admiration we have learnccl
from other inspections of his work. Here is a scene of
sober-colored cheer; in the background a husband spading
his garden among the shadows of the apple-blossoms, in front
the humble Baucis scattering grain from her apron into a
group of eight or nine hens that focus their hcads under the
descending shower. Truth of color, truth of sentiment, truth
of values and relief, are all here perfectly developed under a
guise of rustical severity. Bright immortals might de cend
and sit, with appetite and benediction, between a couple so
pure, so simple, so true and accessory, in their cheery
industry, to the happy impulse of feeund nature. Take, for
another example full of simplicity but full of style, the Corot

THE WINE·TASTERS.
(COLLECTION MR. J.W. BATES.

PAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH PROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY J. l'. HASENCLEVEH.

111 this collection, the" Nymphs of Dawn." Has a man the
right to call himself a landscape-painter who has never shown
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that he commands the ability to draw a single leaf, who
seems profoundly ignorant of the difference of the various

THE DUET.
[COLLECTION MR.J. W. BATES.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY ERSKINE NICOL.

tree-growths, who would fall flat before the most lenient
examination of the Ruskinists about cumulus and cirrhus
and cirrho-stratus? Let the accomplished Sapience of meteo-
rology learn that there are other eyes for such things than his.
Was the cloud-student or the reader by the midnight lamp
ever sIeepless, and constrained to wander forth among the
wooded hills an hour before the day? At such a time the
beech-grove, with its leafy depths, its domes, its dreaming
nests, is a sanctuary of piIIared clouds; it upholds against the
colorless sky its mere presence, a hesitating outline. In the
fern amid which its sterns are buried, two of nature's jewelers-
blind partners, the spider and the dew-are spreading those
parures of diamonds which shall presently flash in the festival
of sunrise-now, dirn webs of watery nothingness. But a
gIint from here and there, whether of May-dew or of star-
shaped flower, bursts out, penetrates the vapors, and makes
the ground about it seem darker. Obscurity weaves itself
around, and hangs and catches from trunk to trunk: there
seem to be mysterious movements and stirrings. Toward the
east the bewildered sky is losing star after star. What are
those that move so stealthily from behind the trees? Are the
fauns and dryads still alive, in this age of the wisdom-tooth
of good père Corot, or are these mere vines that gad and traii
behind the wind, or stealthy creatures of the wood? But
the impulse awakens and increases, even among the eastern
mountains, that have been folded together, sacred and dusk;
veil after veil seems to fall away; the whole orient, with its
everlasting hills for petals and the crepuscular incense for
perfume, is one expanding violet, in whose heart there will
directly be a seed of intolerable gold. And now, in the last
watch of the night, in the confiding moment of a dynasty that
is fated, the trailing shapes and dryads, for one instant, reveal
themseives; brown in the hollows, pale against the light, we
catch the movement of a dancing limb or a beckoning hand;
and one, see! one fair grace, who is wrapped with gauzes
unwound from the steaming rivulets, dips her head, crowned

only with the honors of her twilight hair, visibly into the
expected sunrise, to be crowned with its rays and then to die.
This is the description, perhaps, of a visionary poet's morning
dream; but it is also the description of the great landscape,
Corot's l, Nymphs of Dawn," in this collection.-It is far from
detrimental to an epigrammatic painter of crowds, like Oswald
Achenbach, to miss in hirn the suddenness and visionary
revelation, as of a brush from the wing of one of the hours,
which distinguishes Corot. Instead of the unit y, as of a seal
stamped at a blow, we expect to find in his large balanced
schemes the evidence of composition, arrangement, and theat-
ric effect. O. Achenbach's noble "Ball-Players Before the
Villa Torlonia, Rome," a picture that has focussed admiring
crowds at many a public exhibition, belongs to the GILLING-

HAM FELL collection. The villa gardens form the relief and
setting, in front of which, relieved against the bronze of the
cypresses, ilexes, and stone-pines, a mixed crowd of priests,
poultry-sellers, teamsters and children watch the game of baIl.
Action and character are given to each of the players, the
adjustment of the light is most artful and striking, and the
artist's personaliiking for a rich irregular spot of black
somewhere about the centre of a composition is fuifilled by

TOO MUCH CRIMSONl (COLLECTION MRS. W. P. WILSTACH.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY E. ZAMACOÏS.

the seenie group of strong dark trees, rusted like mountains
of iron in the sunset. Decamps hirnself might have been
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tempted to admire Düsseldorf as personified in this canvas.-
Emile Breton, in a "Village Street" of remarkable vigor,

AT THE WINDOW.
[COLLECTION MA.C. H. WOLFF.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY F. KRAUS.

shows moonlight after rain, the sky iced with white-edged
clouds, and the deep ruts in the unmacadamized cartway
filled with pools that are mirrors.-Rousseau contributes to
this collection "The Plain," modeled with rare skill to the
utmost horizon, shaded in the foreground and bathed in
intense rays at distance, and supporting three or four bour-
geoning trees.-Dupré has a "Meadow," with white clouds
dappling a faint blue sky.-Daubigny shows a "Heath," an
endless plateau teased by the wind, which stirs the yellow
broom-flowers, bends the ash-trees, and wrings the clouds into
coils.-Diaz, in that pursuit of forest intricacy wherein no
man could easily show hirnself his master, has shown a broad
extensive scene of ferns and forest oaks, the dry gray trunks
wrought here and there into frosted silver by the burnisher
of the sun, and the thick rich leafage paying away all its
moisture to the greedy sultriness of the air. These examples
of four French landscapists recently dead are indeed choice
and instructive specimens of the national art, showing its
contempt of flippancy, its voluntary restriction of subjects,
and its direct aim at the simple impression of nature in each
study.-A fine bit of character and philosophy by Gustave
Doré is in the FELL collection, and shows a group of four
life-size "Spanish Beggars" (4 x 8 feet); by methods of his
own, unfamiliar to life-size figure art, the rapid sketcher
contrives to limn for us a knot of varlets worthy of Gil BIas.
By Eugéne Isabey there is "The Letter," a precious bit of
dash and energy; a young lady at a postern gate receives a
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billet from a page just dismounted from a white horse; her
duenna, starting with wrath or apprehension, leans out of a
low window at the side ; each figure is filled with animation,
and the color is strong, of the first jet, and vivid; overhead,
the old slated walls and dark peaked towers of the château
are built high into the clear dark blue.-By Troyon there is
a "Milking-Lass" in clzapeau de paille, caressing her piebald
cow, a group studied for sorne larger lands cape, and needing
landscape accessories to give it the true value.-By the
present head of the Munich school, Carl Pilot y, the FELL
collection shows a specimen unusual for quietude, self-control,
conscientiousness, tender gradation, finish; in "The Sick
Mother," a peasant girl, a wateher by the sick bed, has been
overcome by her healthy animal craving for sleep, and drops
her great bible, which she has been reading by the aid of a
candle and reflector; dawn cornes at the dose of the vigil, and
the invalid mother awakening clasps prayerful hands, blessing
the dereliction with a true mother's love that condones even
faults, when the faults are the rebellion of her own flesh and
blood. The subject gives scope for treatment of bread dying
suffusions of light, and the painter distinguishes himsclf in
his opportunity by delicate manipulation and skilful gradua-
tions.-Hübner contributes a specimen of his earlier and
better manner, before a too faithful attachment to stencils
and repetitions gave to Düsseldorf its present peculiar odor
of satiety in the world's nostril; in "The Diligence Station,"

PERSIAN CAVALCADE.
COLLECTION MA. C. H. WOLFF.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY A. PASINI.

a family of peasants, keeping the postal inn, and praying with
much introversion over their dinner while the five travelers
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stare as they wait for their relay of horses, has character,
individuality, and study of humors; the types of the devout,
half-grown, loutish Suabian post-boys, and that of the wiry
little white-headed father who insinuates a grace with all the
consciousness of taking a liberty with heaven, show every
talent that need have been wanted to equip a valuable career;
Hübner greatly declined in later life; but should not a man be
judged by his prime?-In a "Council of War" by Stroebel,
showing a white-headed steward giving testimony before sorne
Cavaliers who surround a table, the attraction is the curious
brilliancy of a square casement's refraction thrown on the
wall, giving a relief to the broad chapeaux of the inquisitors
like that of Van der Meer's famous "Conversation."-Of
American work, besides the" Imogen" of Mr. May, there are

marked individuality of the WILSTACH cabinet is that on a
large proportion of the pictures the same date is signed.
Many industrious brushes were tapping together, in cities far
from these shores, to construct the magnificent result we see.
The fact creates an illusion of preciousness and precarious-
ness; it is strange to find pictures accepted only in the
moment of their achievement, ~s if a ZamacoÏs or a Vollon
of five years' earlier date would have been as useless as a
bottle of champagne popped a se'nnight ago. It is enough to
point out in few words this peculiarity, which sprang naturally
from the conditions under which the works accumulated. A
connoisseur, an expert in the qualities of a good picture, feels
a combative ambition when he enters one of the great spring
Salons of the Champs Elysées. These yearly openings, so

[COLLECTION MR. WM.SELLERS.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY W. T. RICHARDS.

MID-OCEAN.

in the FELL collection a good specimen of Boughton, the
"Puritan Soldier"-a staunch old Pilgrim standing guard in
.the bitter New England mist, keeping watch for the Indians
with the particular eye that is not bandaged from a former
encounter ;-and a pair of portraits by Gilbert Stuart, of
which that of Mrs. Greenleaf, née Allen, a Revolutionary
belle, is of true distinction, both by aristocracy of carriage
and Stuart's occasional almost matchless pearliness of tint.

The WILSTACH collection, now the property of Mrs. W.

P. Wilstach, was amassed under unusual circumstances, and
under such as seldom lead, as happened in this case, to great
critical sclectness. The canvases were mostly purchased in a
two or three years' artistic trip to Europe. The cream of the
French Salons of 1868, 1869, and 1870 was drained into the
gallery. Mr. Wilstach, a gentleman peculiarly and almost
technically interested in art, made the purchases,-generally in
the company of the now deceased artist Robert Wylie, whose
professional taste doubtless confirmed many a doubtful choice,
and made the gallery what it is, a true artist's selection. The

different from the swept-up exhibitions of America, are, in
one respect, great picture-fairs. What with the dealers, and
the art-illuminati, the strong works are found out, estimated,
and bought, before the varnishing-day, or at most before the
private view, is over. An American whose head is furnished
with critical knowledge, entering upon one of these novel
"first representations," where gray Hebrews in spectacles and
lofty exquisites with Jit1nelles are intriguing and doing battle
among the pictorial gems, feels the spark kindle within hirn,

. and is soberly triumphant if he can disappoint the native
competitors-still gladder if the jury attaches the Médaille to
any work of which he has become the proprietor. On sorne
such terms were called these glowing neighbors, many of
which hung together, about as closely as they do now, in the
Champs Elysées in the years from 1868 to 1870. The canvas
which was secured under the most interesting circumstances
is "The Last Day of a Condemned Man," by the H ungarian
painter Munkàcsy. This work was executed amid all the
obstacles of struggling genius, and illustrates one of the
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many romances of obscurity of which only the happily-
issuing cases come to our ears. The" Condemned Man" was

THE COMMUNE.
[COllECTION MR.C. H. WOl".

FAC-SIMtLE OF A SKETCH FHOM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY LÉON GOUP1L.

Munkacsy's first Salon picture. Fate in hostile array, with its
most crushing weapons-poverty fighting like an armed man
against the acquisition of every ounce of paint laid on the
palette-the artist's very freshness and youth turning enemics,
and holding hirn away from serviceable publicity-a fine idea
long kept in abeyance, and restrained in the utterance, by lack
of the commonest means-a creation finally brought to pass
by one of application's miracles, acting without the necdfuI,
without the indispensable-finally, success, a brilliant uncur-
tain~ng in Paris, the frank surrender of the great critics, and
their quick freemasonry of unreserved approval, a concentra-
tion of regard and blushing renown on the young head-such
were the sters by which this admirable composition emerged
to the light. An American collector-in whose dealings with
distressed Art passionate thanks such as those poured out by
the H ungarian were nothing new-bore off from disappointed
princes and maddened dealers the work of which he had been
the material creator. Stand awhile before this rare acquisition
of an art-student's first success, saved with the freshness of
its history still upon it, saved with the sap of his earliest

strength, the dew perhaps of his tears. M unkacsy's picture
shows a H ungarian prison, partIy obscure, partIy pierced with
shafts of light. According to local custom, the condemned
prisoner for murder receives on the day before execution
visits from his townsmen, who bring offerings of money
destined to pay for a mass for his victim's soul. Two princi-
pal characters make up the dramatic antithesis in the painter's
scherne; the murderer, known, exposed, and shamed, anel
the accompli ce, looking at hirn from his place of safety in
the crowd. The culprit sees to-day the long privacy of his
confinement interrupted by a sudden and glaring publicity.
Here he sits before the throng, moody and distraught, his
head sunk on his breast, 11is hard workman's hand clinchcd
on the white cloth of the sordid board. Sad hero of a
miserable pageant, he faces the firmament of eyes and takes
no heed. Strong, young and savage, he merely endures the
ever-circulating throne- of villagers who entcr look linrrer

'--' , " b,
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drop their obolus and go thcir way. IIis poor wif buri 's her
head in the corner ncarcst her husband, tandin T up against
a wall to cry, as chilclrcn and rude pople do, turning h .r
back to cverybody, and forgctting thcir baby, who wan l .rs
off ncglcctcd. Thore is cndlcss individu. lit y in th, cr wd
of visitors, who stand apart, and among whorn i found n'
whose attitude is studious1y quiet, and who ink hi. head as
he stands to glancc obliqucly at the pri oaer-th confcdcrate
of his crime, the guilty soul dismis ing- him to hi doorn a a
scapcgoat. The rest of the village crowd, thcir yes hining
in the dark, arc kcpt at a strangc, conscious li tance Ir III

thcir old cornrade by the moral bar separating inn cence
[rom guilt, or impunity from ci .tection. '1 he w men curs
him, or they contcmplate him with pit y made ineff ctual by
foolishncss and stolidity. t th lost man' fi ct i th bowl
containing the coins wh ich evcry one ha thrown in for th .
murdered onc's mass-a terrible memento f r the ye: J[ the
assassin, who has riskcd another man's oul b ide hi wn.
A copper is rolling away ; an unkempt child, a wary yc ung
bird-snarer, glidcs towards it into the f, reground f th
picture, his foxy figurc strung' high with th conf1iet b t \\' 'Il

avarice and fear of detection; if he can once e l\' r it t1llob·
servcd with his grimy foot, thc inf:ul1ou. trea:ure will c llis
own. Facing his [cllow-villagcrs. th > on lcmnc 1 kc 'ps U}>

his privacy of shame; he is no 10noer of th m, n 1)11 rcr 0
to-day. Alone \Vith his terrible mon w, h ncithcr kn 1\\'5

that his confeJeratc i5 spying, nor that thc \\' m n, hi 1]

ROU EAU AND MM

IrAl'·SI~JJ1.1C 01' A KII(':II JO 1 ~II ORI I L J

sweethearts, aIT pitying. Th
natural size, M unkflcsy paints in th
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found out by himself;-a touch massy and positive, the
illuminated faces kept as broad as possible, the shadows inky

A SPAN1SH CAFÉ.
[COLLECTION MR.C. H. R0GERS.

FAC-SIMILE OF A. SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTINr.. JW F. PE1{ALTA.

and almost incisive. Tt is victorious, male painting, every
tone broadly yet not harshly uttered, with no trace of the
prentice hand, though the artist's first composition. This
work gives us what so very seldom reaches us-an anecdotic
subject painted with distinction of style. While reaping an
uncommonly full and early harvest of popular honors, Mun-
kàcsy does not forget that his farne pertains, in its beginnings,
to America; that his portrait, in its outlandish Hungarian
boots and cloak, is made at home in the Philadelphia album,
j ust as it was conferred with all the fervor of the young
carpenter's gratitude; and that, however his laurel may
broaden by the Danube or the Seine, its first branch is kept
green beside the Delaware.

Willems's very graphic invention, "J'y Etais !"-well
known by photographs and other reproductions-shows one
of Van Trornp's adrnirals, a glorious old moustache, uttering
the exclamation, as he looks at a picture on the wall to which
his daughter points with her fan-a representation of large-
hatted Dutch troops disembarking from a fleet to take some
town. Like LEneas seeing the sack of Troy painted in a
Carthaginian temple, the old sea-wolf is touched at the scene
of which, originally, magnum pars fuit. This painter shows
also in the collection a porcelain girl, in alabaster satin,
H Sealing the Letter." A formal little page waits for the mis-
sive, and from the mutual expression of lady and confidant the
seal must read, "]' aùne qui m'aime comme i' aime quand i' aime!"

Of three capital subjects by ZamacoÏs in the \;VILSTACH

collection, the largest, "Too much Crimson!" gives the remark
of a politic priest to his fellow, as the self-satisfied painter
daubs-in the streaming life-blood of a hideous crucifixion on
a chapel wall; while his smaller studies, racily representing
"The Cavalry Boot" -r~efully regarded by a wooden-legged
trooper who will never need it more-and "A Cavalryman
Buckling on his Spurs," show that peculiar union of farcical
or anecdotic subject and high technical quality which is
always surprising in modern Spanish work.

Cabanel is represented in the \tVILSTACH collection by
one of his most serious, studio us canvases, a picture without
illustrative subject, and the bettel' for the fact, as is inevitable.
This is painted almost as well as the "Saint Louis" in the
Luxembourg collection. It represents an "Italian Maiden,"
lowly sitting, clothed on with humility, her pure dark face
swept by the shadow of her rayless hair, whose abundant
honors crown her again and again with their hovering
chaplets. Lovely, large-eyed, contemplative, and never glad,
this incarnation of Shadows eludes the definition of words,
yet holds for hirn who can interpret her mute lips the most
sympathetic of individualities.- Jarring as it may seem to
pass at once from an image likc this to subjects of still-life
or nature morte, yet we had better yield to the spirit of such
a place-what is a picture-gallery but articulated dislocation?
-and willingly admire, while yet our sense of admiration is
fresh and unjade d, a picture or two which it required courage
to buy and convey so far, and which give the collection its
strongest cachet of originality, connoisseurship and sapience.
About 1870 a very odd young painter took ci. couple of fish
into his studio, worked like a maniac for just thirty minutes,
and achieved a picture of themall inimitable for sliminess,
scaliness, and wetness, which he exhibited and which got
hirn a medal. This was in Paris, and all the world knows
the significance of a Paris medal. The rabid youth became a
rage, and Vollon's masterpiece in America, "The Accessories
of the BalI," is in this gallery, painted in his peculiar way
in a series of fits or possessions-partly enameled over with
minute detail, where every thread of a gold fringe is marked,
but generaUy thrown together as if the man had discharged
his brushes at it from across the room. At the :proper
distance it composes into a picture, and one of seldorn-
equaled power. The effect sought is a peculiar one: if we
were to put a gold ewer just behz"1lda pencil of sunlight and
against sorne dark relief, it would seem to throw off little

[COLLECTION MR. GEORGE WHITNEY.

FIGURES FROM "GRANDFATHER'S PET."

FAC-SIMILE.oF A SKETCH FROM THE OIUGINA.L PAINTING DY LOUIS LELOIR.

coruscations like gold-dust: bright objects, in certain confused
illuminations, often thus puzzle the eye as to their outlines;
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and this richly-cut flagon, on its broad patera, in front of its
velvet curtain, seems to charge the dark around it with
magnificent sallies of its own rich substance. Close by lie
a lady's mask and domino, her bouquet and fan, her scented
Eastern beads and jewels; among the latter, sorne ornaments
in Genoa filigree work, seeming like glossy things made of
spider-web. The very lace-paper around the flowers,-and
what can be less amenable to the grand manner than stamped
paper !-is treated with distinction, and rolls from light to
shadow like sea-foam. We can pass from this tumbling,
flickering apotheosis of ball-room baubles to another compo-
sition of still-life, so admirable that before it anything else
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quantity of angular facets, like shattered bits of mirror on a
table, only inclined enough to take different reflections of the
canopied grays above. The liquidity of it a11, the placid
calm, like even heart-beats, the unctuous lap of water in a
clouded noon, is truly there, and even an impatient spcctator
would agree that this liquid bit of subtle, crystal quality
overmatches the most energetic marines of kicking waves
and courtesying ships.-By Otto Weber this collection has a
scene of te Gathering Firewood," a quiet story of the dappled
Fontainebleau forest, as restful to the thought as a lcaf-
scented walk in the country; our very hearts go out in an
odd affection for these cheerful, easy-going laborers who pile

L ----------:--~
(COLLECTION MR. C. H. CLARK.

A SNOW-STORM IN RUSSIA.

ENGRAVED DY W. HOLLEDGE FROM TUE OIUGINAL PAINTING DY A. ;;ClIIlE\'liIL

seems unreal and evaporating: a heap of "Peaches," by
Philippe Rousseau,-pure lusciousness bagged in dry and
dinted velvet-Iaid in a dish, upon a napkin which pulsates
precisely the grateful coolness of fresh linen on a sultry day,
and has that sense of body without the aid of gum or starch
which is in its way the aristocracy of table-napery. As these
gourmand's refinements flatter our senses, around them we
perceive grouped the rich berries of the mountain-ash, and a
great brass vessel and a tall and singular vase, all real to the
eye with a sort of self-possession that does not insist upon
and demonstrate its own likeness to nature, as does a certain
much-praised dass of Dutch and other still-life.-Dutch, say
we? The word shall be the talisman to carry us to this
matchless "Dutch Marine," by P. J. Clays of Brussels, whose
command of silver grays seems to prolong for modern eyes
the old triumphs of Van Goyen and Ruysdael. Under a sky
marbled with mixed clouds lies a fleet of Dutch schooners,
fixed upon an endless fiat of water that just breaks into a

the firewood [rom the lopped branches into decorous little
stacks, confined by stakes and withes into cubical G Im,
unloading for the purpose a lumbering two-horse cart; it is
because the air is sweet and the leave are green and the
trunks are gray, that the picture makes us happy. But rural
toil has sterner and less easy-going phases, and here i Jules
Breton with a "Brushwood Fire," that hows energetic pcas-
ants, who hurry through smoke and flame, and pass away
into gray perspectives of twilight air, as they burn and hcap
together, and fling up on forks in trailing tre ses of fire, the
weeds of the field and the black snapping stumps of buck-
wheat-harvest. It is so mysterious, and the sultry dusk s
enlaces and blots the figures, that one is fain to give allegorical
significance to the whole, and think of human lives made pure
for fruitfulness "athwart the smoke of burning weeds." In
another specimen, Breton, with the plainest and most rustical
accent, quite clear of moral or afterthought, gives us the
luxury of childish repose in a "Tired Gleaner," who has
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cast off her wood en shoes and lies upon the harvest straw,

pillowed by a bag of grain.
But how particularize, how dwell upon, this WILSTACH

collection, which contains no resting-places of poor or un-
noteworthy works-no pieces that one can pass with charity
and relief? This, we are to remember, is a gallery that
knows absolutely no inferior pictures: it is such a collection
as a well-trained artist gathers when farne and success have
given hirn the means. I therefore must be allowed to name
only, with pleasant souvenirs, the ri ch Terburg-like interior by
Leys, with sleepy guards who play at dice on a drum-head, or
listen to the reading of the order for the night; the "Arnaut
Soldier"-no one but Gérôme can give this finish, this ivory-
carved relief and saliency, to the statuesque oriental, standing
with native pride in front of his tent, between his saddle and
his dog; the lady in superb Persian shawl, "Going to the
Promenade," by Alfred Stevens, and turning with such perfect
arrested motion to leave directions for the government of the
household in her absence with the supernally wise dog at the
door; the Diaz, "Love's Persuasions," where, in loveliest
carnations, Cupid teases a rosy girl, tampering with her
drapery as she leans against a rock; the other Diaz, in his
landscape-mood, "In the Fontainebleau Woods," with dry
ferny ground, stems of lichened beech trees, and profound
azure heavens over-fretted with their twigs; the simple,
dreamy Corot, "The Batteau," with low banks, fiat stream,
square houses, square boat, and forms everywhere horizontal,
a hazy scene, lying in Nature's storehouse until wanted, until
a breeze shall ruffle them and a general burst of sap tickle
them into detail; or yonder most refined, deftly touched,
palpitant scene, in Corot's manner, the" Landscape" by César
de Code, where the air seems aIl tremulous with the twirling
leaves of the ash-trees, and their graceful, swan-neck stems
bend over to admire themselves in a pond so limpid as to
seem immaterial; or the Fromentin, "Arab Horsemen Nearing
a City;" or Schreyer, with his large and important example
of "Russian Horses." T 0 have found these pictures, to have
worried thern out among the afflicting masses of trash that
are poured upon the buyer in Paris, seems to argue the
possession of a sixth sense, a touchstone of the artistic.

And then the fine, pompous pictures showered upon
the WILSTACH gallery by the German dealers! Carl Becker's
"Grandfather's Birthday," for instance, with the elegant old
grandfather receiving the bouquets and birthday addresses of
the little children, who march in, conscious, gala-robed and
happy, in the convoy of their eIders, who help them on in
their rôles with the most shameless prompting and coaching,
a sort of velvety, high-lived lesson of family sentiment, in a
composition of ni ne figures; and the sad, stony "Martyrdom
of St. Ludmilla," by Gabriel Max, showing the fair votaress
strangled with a black drapery as she kneels against her bed;
and the Gustave Brion, so much more variegated and glowing
rhan his wont, "Reading the Bible in Alsace," where a grand
old burgher from the neighborhood of Strasburg reads the
daily bible lesson to a crowd gay with red petticoats and
fic:rured head-kerchiefs " and the Riefstahl "The Return from
b '

the Christening," one of his admirable scenes of mountains

and Styrian blue with a procession of most vivacious, most
expressive little bonshommes/and the crayon drawing by
Vautier of Düsseldorf, intensely finished for engraving pur-
poses, showing the first or aristocratie pew in a German
church, with collection-taking; and the canvas, by Vautier
too, representing "The Hopeless Scholar," sorne modern
Quentin Metsys, a blacksmith's son, who does nothing with
his slate but scratch and scribble caricatures, and is brought
to the forge by the distracted schoolmaster that the father
hirnself may hear of the matter; and C. F. Lessing's covey
of "Monks Reposing," a tired band who rest their dusty
frocks and aching bones in the dry, powdery road, over
which the green trees wave; and Oswald Achenbach, with his
staircase street in an "Italian Town," excellent in its way;
and Andreas Achenbach-the storm is past, the illuminated
poplars show bending bright against the dark sky, the washed
red roof and latticed windows of the mill glitter in the
sunshine, and the overcharged sluice pours its little Stauôbacl:
down the valley. Such, with a veritable menagerie of the
bronzes of Barye-the sole professor whose lessons were
enjoyed by Mr. Wylie, the adviser of many of these acqui-
sitions,-is the style of selection observed in the only gallery
yet encountered whose fine works were contemporaneously

achieved.
To the collection of Mrs. J. GILLINGHAMFELL should have

been added in this account the skillful and conscientiously-
finished "Washerwomen" by D. R. Knight, the American
artist. It faithfully represents the types of modern French
peasants as found in the neighborhood of Poissy, where
Mr. Knight has taken up his residence near the studio of
Meissonier. This is genre-painting of a high and intelligent
order, not quite French in quality, perhaps, because it is
somewhat more attentive to depicting minute shades of
character and expression than to securing breadth, unit y of
composition, impasto and fullness of savor; it may rather be
compared with the work of such a painter as the Swiss
Durand, whose "Marriage at the Church," in Mr. A. J.
DRExEL's collection, is a scene of genre-painting similarly full
of character and of graphic delineation, here applied however
not to peasant life, but to the pursy and self-satisfied middle
class burghers of a provincial town, fussy over their family
alliances and filled with a pleasant full-dress importance.

In the collection of T. DONALDSONis seen the diverting
picture of "Rousseau and Madame de Warens," by Charles
Hue (2 ~ x 3 feet). It is an episode described in the" Confes-
sions," when the young adventurer finds a refuge at the age of
sixteen with the pretty pensioner of the King of Sardinia, in
her cottage at Annecy, not far from Geneva ; in return for her
royal annuity, this lady was understood to bind herself to make
as many converts as possible from among the Swiss protestants,
and the means of attraction used in the case of her candid
young secretary were the vials and rctorts in her little labora-
tory of drugs. "I fancy I might have arrived at the love for
medical science," declares Rousseau, "if my disgust for it had
not produced so many playful scenes by which we were per-
petually kept in a state of gaicty; it was perhaps the first time
that the craft evcr produced such an effect. I prctended that
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I could tell a medicine-book by the smell, and what is divert-
ing is that l hardly ever made a false guess. She made me
taste the most nauseous drugs. l might run away or defend
myself as much as l chose; spite of my resistance and hor-
rible faces, spite of my teeth and spite of myself, when l saw
her pretty stained fingers come close to my mouth I must
needs open it and suck them clean! Wh en her little household
was gathered in one room, to hear us all running about and
shouting amidst screams of laughter, one would have thought
a comedy was playing, and not that we were compounding
elixirs and opiates." Charles Desiré Hue, who gives us this
lively tableau, was born in Bossuet's city of Meaux, and in-
structed in painting by the eIder Robert-Fleury. Mr. DONALD-
SON'Sselect little gallery contains sketches by Meissonier of a
"Troubadour" and" H ussar," a" Prussian Soldier" by Detaille,
a "Landscape" by Diaz, Doré's "Killing the Goose with
Golden Eggs," Hill's H Mount Rainier," Bradford's "Polaris,"
Rothermel's "Titian and Charles V," Benike's fine" German
Village at Twilight," and other tasteful selections.

Mr. WILLIAM SELLERS'S collection embraces the master-
piece of William T. Richards, entitled "Mid-Ocean" (4y; x 2 Yz
feet); this canv~s was painted in 1859, and was one of the first
to embody the exact and realistic study of wave-forrns, in
which this artist excels any marine painter who can be called
to mind. The long swell of opaque leathery billows under a
clouded sky, with no relief but the form of the distant labor-
ing steamer, "dissipating its energy in a trailing fume which is
its force," as Hugo says, altogether makes up a monotony
that fascinates and almost paralyses the attention. The same
collection comprises several forest and mountain scenes by
Mr. Richards; "Arabs at Prayer" (12X 16 inches) by Villegas,
with six figures, painted in 1871; "A Boy with threc Hunting
Dogs" (8 x 12 inches) by Diaz; "A Heifer (IOX 14 inches) by
Auguste Bonheur; "The Game of Chess" by Escosura.

Mr. GEORGEWHITNEY, in a tasteful gallery built purposely
for their reception, shows a very choice selection of pictures,
both American and imported. Space is wanting to speak here
with any fairness of his beautiful treasure, his gern by Merle,
a subject of "A Good Sister" full of emotion; his Jules
Breton, a coast-scene with female figures, his various specimens
by Meyer von Bremen, including that universal favorite called
"Grandmother's Pet," the photograph of which every girl
buys for her album; his incomparable piece of painted sarcasm
by Detaille, in his most incisive line, representing two Prussian
spectacled soldiers pulling away at their pipes and mentally
solving the problems of Hegel's metaphysics; his fine choice
of American pictures, including many of the woodland and
marine scenes of Wm. T. Richards, rivaling Hobbima for
minute drawing and Claude for dimensions and open-air senti-
ment; the lively example of Eastman Johnson, a child's game
in a dismantled carriage, known as " Stage-Coach;" and several
of the most elaborate productions of Guy, including the ten-
year-old rustic belle who trails an imaginary ball-dress about
the garret in which she sleeps; from among these stores we
are enabled to give in fac-simile the artist's pen-sketch of
"Grandfather's Favorite," by Louis Leloir, showing a good-
natured old house-father who thoroughly understands "l'art
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d'être grand-père." His pet granddaughter is installcd in his
easy chair, while he sits in a cushion in front of it, and allows
the pretty mischief to run a comb through his thinning hair ;
the beautiful child thus engaged looks like a living allegory
of taking Time by the forelock, and the figures are improved
by being dressed and dated with the rich costumes of Henri
IV's day. This picture, in water-colors, is by Louis, son of
Auguste Leloir; its painter is also author of "The Tempta-
tion," in the Dousman gallery at St. Louis, and of the large
"Fête du Grand-père," likewise owned in an American
collection, that of Mr. O. D. MUNN.

A numerous and tasteful collection has been gathered by
Mr. W. B. BEMEN'L',including the capital picture of Mouchot,
"The Sortie of the Grand Council," representing the doge
and senators and the Stairs of the Giants in their glory-a
picture obtained from a great sale managed in this country by
Everard after the Franco-Prussian war, and comprising sorne
of the best things swept up out of Europe. Mr. BEMENT
owns a Bouguereau of unusual excellence, having as much of
technic as one may rightfully seek in a Bouguereau, and the
advantage of an unusual charm thrown in; it is a life-size
figure of a child plucking fruit: she looks cunningly up at
the cherries on a fine branch above her head, which she pulls
down as she stands upon the ground. One very red cherry,
a match for her cherry mouth, is already between her small
finger and thumb, and in a moment will be ravished. Of her
face, held sideways in a quizzical wise, one can but say that it
is just the face of a child about to eat a tartish cherry: that
interior operation of the arcana of Nature called watering of
the mouth is here represented to a nicety in an external view.
If ever a kissable face was painted it is this. Meyer von
Bremen's "Grateful Invalid" is delineated leaning back in her
chair to hear the Bible from the lips of her promising tow-
headed boy, a fine little fellow, just old enough to spell out
the sacred promises of the book.

Mr. G. F. TYLER has a considerable collection, including
a well-known Bouguereau, a group full of plastic grace repre-
senting a happy scene of Arcady, and representing it with the
elegant neatness of a chimney bronze: a baby leaps from its
mother's arms towards its father, who enters bearing sorne
fruit. E. Isabey, who never seems to sink below his own
level, and among whose works there is small choice except
for size and variety of detail, is weIl brought out with a
group of gay figures in the costumes of Molière's comedies,
emerging from church and forming a pompous cataract as
they pour down the steps. By Troyon there is a fine cattle-
scene, with an important forcground group of the animals
relieved against a storm-cloud; by Diaz, five royal children
of a wealthy seraglio playing with a splendid bird. Chaplin,
painting as usual with pearl-powder and pomade, shows a
modish type of the female Narcissus, a nude girl standing on
the cdge of a lake, in which her swan-colored limbs swim
double, swan and shadow. From the easel of Meyerheim
there is a conscientious picture, a dowager of the sixteenth
century going primly to market attended by her maid.

A small collection of real value, mostly selected in
France, belongs to the estate of the late General HECTOR
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TYNDALE: among the finest pictures are the studies by Jouy
for the" Martyrdom of Urbain Grandier," a canon of Loudon,
burned by the monks in 1634 on an accusation of sorcery;
one is a small sketch whereby the painter arranged his figures,

THE CELl8ATE.
[COLLECTION MR. M. El SCHMERTZ, PITTSBURGH.

FAC·SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY T. ROSENTHAL.

showing the martyr sinking on the church pavement, robed in
white, bound with cords, surrounded by priests with torches
and penitents in masks, who sustain his failing body by the
arms. The other and more considerable study shows the
face of Grandier developed to the size of life, the shoulders
covered with coarse white drapery and the rope knotted about
the neck. The head is bent backward from the sinking
shoulders with a divine impulse of Christian triumph, lifting
itself toward heaven, as the dark eyes are lifted; we must go
to Murillo hirnself, to his swarthy and ecstatic saints, for any
such expression of victorious holiness; it seems the explosion
of soul through the rents of the tortured body: from the
very extremity of physical pain, from the face darkened and
shining with agony, and the black hair glued with sweat, darts
the live rapture of the sacred eyes-a revelation of religious
passion such as it has but seldom been given to painting to
portray. It is a loss to the world that this superb head has
never been engraved, to repeat in every Christian household

the testimony of martyrdom and the advocacy of Art. The
TYNDALEcollection also possesses a water-color by Delacroix,
a rude and satirical sketch showing a couple of profane
monks lolling on a ben ch and smoking cigarettes beneath a
gaunt and agonized crucifix. The pictures of Isabey were
selected in considerable profusion by General TYNDALEduring
his lifetime, and in great measure introduced to American
connoisseurs through his initiation.

Among these pages will be found illustrated, from the
gallery of Mr. C. H. CLARK, "A Snow-Storm in Russia," by
Schreyer, a harrowing scene of posting in a storm, where the
traveler has to keep hirnself warm by picking off the wolves
that infest the region. Also, from the gallery of Mr. C. H.
ROGERS, "A Spanish Café," by F. Peralta, with the usual bull-
fighters and manolas; it may be compared, for jewel-like
glitter in the manner of the modern Spanish-Roman school,
with FAIRMANROGERS'S "Tnterrupted Sitting," by the Neapoli-
tan-Roman Oreste Cortazzo; or with Carl Hoff's "Unexpected
Return," in the latter gallery too, if we choose to contrast
brilliant costume-painting of the Romance races with the less
impulsive but more velvety luxury of Düsseldorf.

Mr. A. PARTRIDGE has a gallery built expressly for pic-
tures, and well filled, the finest being "The Choristers' Music
Lesson," signed "M. B., Milan." Mr. WILLIAM WARNER, of
North Broad Street, has a pair naturally considered by him
to be among the very most valuable Fortuny's in existence-
a couple of allegories, in water-color, one of which represents
"Maidenhood as a Butterfly;" he also possesses, by Farina of
Vienna, "Bulter and Piccolomini Planning the Assassination
of Wallenstein," Buzze's "Sir Peter and Lady Teazle," Charles
Felu's (the armless pede-artifex) picture of the "Widow
Wadman and U nele Toby," and Antonio's bust of the" Veiled
Vestal." Mr. WARNER is a liberal and practical patron of art-
education.-Mr. HARRISON EARL possesses a very fine collec-
tion of French, Belgian and German pictures, from among
which is selected one of the most important works of Jules
Worms, "Smugglers taking leave of their Female Companions
to go on an Expedition," a large and admirable composition,
over-brimming with Spanish character. The estate of the
railroad monarch, the late Col. THOMAS A. SCOTT, possesses
sorne excellent pictures, ineluding Merle's " Marguerite, Mar-
tha and Mephistopheles," Heilbuth's "Meeting of Cardinals
and Capucins on Monte Pincio," and Willems' "] udgment of
Paris."-Knaus's famous "Golden Wedding" is owned here
by Mrs. RUSSELL STURGES. Mr. ISAAC LEA has many "Old
Masters."

Mr. C. H. WOLFF, whose time is divided between Phila-
delphia, Pittsburgh and Chambersburg, keeps partly in the
first and partly in the last-named city a very fine gallery per-
sonally collected in Europe. We illustrate his grand Pasini,
liA Persian Cavalcade;" "At the Window," a truly admirable
thing by F. Krause; "Good Morning," one of the loveliest
conceptions of Carl Becker, and" The Commune," represent-
ing, in the form of monkeys, Courbet the painter, comrnunistic
minister of the Fine Arts, and Thiers, first President of the
present Republic, wearing the embroidered coat of a Member
of the Institute, with a star on the breast. Mr. M. E. SCHMERTZ,
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of Pittsburgh, is an enlightened collector of art, the necessarily
short tribute to whom can be brought in here better th an in
another place; one specimen of his collection is ill ustrated,
"The Celibate," by the California prodigy, Toby Rosenthal,
representing a young monastic devotee watching with irre-
pressible regrets the bridal excursion of a pair of butterflies.

Mr. JAMESL. CLAGHORN,the President of the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts, is a collector of art treasures and a
promoter of art second to none in the country. As a collector
of engravings he is accorded among connoisseurs a celebrity
that is literally world-wide. As a promoter of all worthy art
interests at home his reputation is still more eminent and
kindly. It was he who, in a day or two, by genially heading
the list himself, collected a quantity of ten-thousand dollar
subscriptions for building the new Academy. His gallery,
built expressly for paintings, contains the remains of a once
opulent collection, and still shows sorne choice gems, as an
early figure-piece by Diaz, Flamm's "Twilight," etc., while in
the neighboring rooms hang Maccari's "Fond Memories"
and Il Charm of Music." As a virtuoso in the collecting of
engravings, Mr. CLAGHORNstands among the foremost private
collectors living. His prints number more than fifty thousand,
and include rare states of all the great masters. He has
the" Hundred Guilder Print" both before and after it was
retouched by Captain Baillie, a very rare impression of the
"Three Crosses" (also by Rembrandt), "Christ and the
Money-Changers" in the second state, an early state of the
"Virgin's Death," and the" Angels and Shepherds" in a very
bright state-more than one hundred and fifty Rembrandts,
and two hundred Durers, including the Crucifixion engraved
on the hilt of Maximilian's sword; in precious English
mezzotints a great wealth, comprising Prince Rupert's "Exe-
cutioner," sometimes called the first work in that style; and a
very rare profusion of the early French engravers in fine states.

exis-
tence of the nation, has had col-
lections of art. The ordinary
disparaging remark of the
newly-rich and of the dealers is,
that until the present generation,
people in this country did not
collect pictures and statues.

Whatever may have been true of other
cities this was certainly not the case with
the first metropolis of the republic. It is
probable that the taste was partly due to
the strong French tone observed in Phila-
delphia at different early epochs-as when
the French allies of President Washington
settled around his official residence in this

city (Philadelphia being the national capi-
tal from 1787 to 1800), and later when the

emigrants of the Revolution in France and in Santo Domingo
chose the city so notoriously as their favorite refuge. At any
rate we find the temper of the collector manifested at a date
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coeval with the existence of the United States. Lord Karries
had given Franklin a portrait of Admiral Sir William Penn,
which was presently lent for public exhibition; Joseph Allen
Smith in 1807 and 1812 sent from Italy a fine donation of
pictures to the Art Acaderny ; the neighborhood of Joseph
Bonaparte's galleries at Bordentown inspired the Philadel-
phians ; in 18 I7 West's "Christ Healing the Sick" paid for
the erection of an exhibition-hall and collected in fees fifteen
thousand dollars besides. The Academy possessed 'inter alia
a very fine Murillo, "The Roman Daughter," burned in 1845:
this picture is historie, and known among the engravings of
Murillo's works. The father of the Gettysburg conqueror,
Gen. Meade, was our representative in Spain, and during the
Peninsular troubles contrived to get hold of a large number
of Spanish pictures. These formed a pecial collection,
known as the Meade Gallery, in the Academy, where they
were enshrined until the fire of 1845, and about that period
were dispersed by auction. The sale of Joseph Bonaparte'
collection by a Philadelphia auctioneer took place September
17, 1845, and further introduced the taste for collecting into
many Philadelphia homes. Among the art treasures of the
Academy of Fine Arts,-chartered in 1806 and erected the
same year, (being thus the first chartered and first built
American Art-Academy)-may be mentioned the following:
Van der Helst's magnificent "Violinist;" Allston's t< Dcad
Man Restored to Life" (bought in 1813, after receiving a
hundred-guinea prize in London); one of Gilbert Stuart's
full-Iength Washingtons, and his" Mrs. Blodgett;" B. West's
"Christ Rejected," "Death on the Pale IIorse" and" Paul at
Athens;" W. E. West's original" Byron," painted at Leghorn;
Vanderlyn's "Ariadne;" C. \V. Pealc's portrait of himself, from
his famous Museum; Neagle's "Pat Lyon;" B. Wittkamp's
colossal "Deliverance of Leyden;" Kaulbach's Il King of
Bavaria;" "Parisina," by A. Gastaldi, and " Iacchiavelli and
Borgia" by Faruffini-two large Italian picture (the la st by
an artist who aftcrwards committed suicide) both of which
were rnedaled at Paris in 1867. Two unexcelled specimens
of Joseph Vernet, "The Storm" and "The Cardinal and
his Friends at Portici," are in the Academy, bought from
the Joseph Bonaparte collection. The Carey Gallery, lately
bcqueathed, confers on the Acaderny various paintings collee-
ted to be engraved for the famous Carey and Hart Keepsakes
-H untington's original "Mercy's Dream" and "Christiana,"
Leslie's "Touchstone and Audrey" and " livia," Maclise's
"Masaniello," Richard Wilson's "Tivoli" and Boddington's
"Hayes Common." The Sculpture at the Academy includes
the only important marble antique in America, a colo 'sa]
headless figure called "Ceres," brought by Commodore Pater-
son from Megara early in the century; al 0, by Lough,
(mention cd in Mrs. Browning's "Lady Geraldine") a colossal
plastcr group of "Fighting Centaurs;" and, among the casts
for the school, what is not always found among such casts,
Donatello's "St. George." The Acaderny possesses the Phil-
lips Collection of about fifty thousand engravings, a very full
representation for purposes of study.

Art-works of historical interest are distributed through
the town, those of interest as relies being unusually abundant,
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and giving the metropolis its air of antique stability. The'
works of the first American sculptor, William Rush.who like

[COLLECTION MR. H. EA.RL.
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FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM TH;;: ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JULES WORMS.

Puget was also a ship carver, abound in the city. His" Leda
with the Swan," a portrait of Miss Vanuxem the belle, a work
of I820, is at Fairmount Park, as weIl as sorne aIlegorical
groups over the wheel-houses, and statues of Il Justice" and
"Wisdom;" his "Tragcdy" and" Comedy" are at the Forrest
Home; his "Washington" (of I82I,) in the posturing French
taste ~f the day, is at Independence Hall; a cast of the
portrait of hirnself which he carved out of a pine-knot is seen
at the Academy. A contemporary of his youth, John Bacon,
R. A., (I740-I799) is represented by the leaden statue of
William Penn, in the grounds of the old Hospital; Bacon was
the father of English sculpture, as Rush of American, and
received on the formation of the Royal Acaderny, in 1768,
its first gold medal; his best works are in Westminster; the
Penn statue, worthless artistically, was made for Lord Le
Despencer, and set up by him at his seat of Wycomb in
I 774; it was taken down by his successor in the estate, Sir
John Dashwood, about I800, condemned to be sold as old
lead, bought by John Penn, the Founder's grandson, and
presented to the Hospital, arriving in the city in I804. The
statue of Franklin (in a toga) at the Philadelphia Library was
carved by Francesco Lazzarini of Carrara, and presented by
William Bingham, the first U. S. senator from Pennsylvania.
The marble figure of Stephen Girard, at his College, was
made up by N. Gevelot in France about I840, from old
clothes and descriptions of friends, without the sculptor
having the slightest acquaintance with his original, and con-
sidered a remarkable success. The monument to the Burd
children, by Steinhauser, is at St. Stephen's church, in Tenth
Street above Chestnut. At Fairmount Park are: Ezechiel's
monument to Religious Freedom; an ltalian Columbus monu-

ment; and one to Lincoln, by Randolph Rogers; there are
also the bronze figures of Pegasus, led by History and Music,
from the Vienna theatre. The Washington in front of lnde-
pendence Hall is by Bailly; a monument to Gen. Meade has
been projected, the prize for a design having been awarded to
Mr. Calder; the Cincinnati Society's Washington monument,
to cost two hundred thousand dollars, has been committed to

a German artist, Prof. Siemering.
Pictures of public interest about the city are: the original

portrait of William Penn, in armor, painted in Ireland, at the
Historical Society's rooms; West's "Penn's Treaty," at Inde-
pendence Hall, his early "Hercules," in the possession of
John Jordan, Jr., his" James Hamilton" at the Spring Garden
Institute,-at the Historical Society's hall, his "William
Hamilton and Niece," and" Rev. William Smith, Provost of
the College of Philadelphia;" at the Insane Asylum, his
"Christ Healing the Siek;" it is a duplicate of that at Chelsea
Hospital, painted in I8IO, of which Haydon says, "nothing
else was talked about in London;" in executing this repli ca,
which he "determined should surpass the original," he con-
ferred a very large pecuniary benefit on the Hospital, to which
he presented it. Rothermel's" Gettysburg" is at Memorial
Hall, in Fairmount Park, while at the Union League building
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is "Emigration," by Prof. Pauwells of Belgium, a picture III

the taste of Yvon's "March of the States," at Saratoga.
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MR. A.]. ANTELO'S COLLECTION.

ALVAREZ, L.-The Spinners.

BRILLOUIN, L. G.-The Artist.

CHAPLIN, C.-The Girl and the Doues.

COMPTE-CALIX, F. C.-Kissing the Beggar's Baby.

COROT, J. B. C.-The Village.

Ds BEAUMONT, E.- The Shipwreck.

DE CONINCK, P.- The Vidin Girl.

DELACROIX, E.- The Greek Soldier.

FORTUNY, M.-The Dead Donkey. Water-color.

FROMENTIN, E.-The Cavalcade.

HAMON, J. L.-Hope.
JIMINEZ, L.-The Bull Fighter. [Woman.

LECOMTE Du Nouv, J. A.-Pompeian Market-

LEGRAND, R. L.-The Ambulance.

MADRAZO, R.- The Gipsy Girl.

MEISSONIER, E.-A Paris Commissionaire.

MICHETTI, F. P.- Two Children.
MUNKAcsy, M.-The Dying Brigand.

RICHTER, E.-The Aquarium at Brussels.
ROBBE, H.-Cattle.

TROYON, C.-Cattle.

VALLEZ, L.- The Gallant.

VlBERT, J. G.-Coast Scene.

WORMS, J.-Consulting the Sorcerer.

MR.]. VV.BATES' COLLECTION.

BODDINGTON, H. J.-On the Thames.
BOUGH, S.-Ferry on the Clyde.

DANSAERT, D.-A Salon under Louis XIV.

DE BRAEKELEER, F.- The Escaped Bird.
GAVIN, R.-Going to School.

Joliffe and Phœbe.

Phœbe Mayflower.
The Gleaner.

Thread the Needle.

HASENCLEVER, F. P.- The Wine- Tasters.

HEMSLEY, W.- The Schoo!-Boy Getting Whipped.

HERRING, J. F.-A Barn - Yard Scene.

HÜBNER, C.-A Visit to the New Baby.

JERNBERG, A.-A Courtship.

JUTSAM, H. -Near Parkhurst.

A Westmoreland Vt"llage.

On the English Channel.

LEON Y ESCOSURA, L-After the Audience.

MORAN, E.-The Old Navy Yard, Philadelphia.

NICOL, E.-Beggar my Neighbor.

Irish Pattern.

The Duet.

ORCHARDSON, W. Q.-The Scotch Lassie.

RONNER, H.-Spaniels.

SERRURE, A.-The Flower Market.

The Billiard Room.

STANFIELD, C. G.-Lake Luzerne.

VERBOECKHOVEN, E.J.-Driving Home the Sheep.

Landscape.

Lake Luzerne.

Sheep in Barn.

Sunset on the Banks.

VERBOECKHOVEN AND ROFFIAEN.-Cattle.

VOLTZ, F.-Stag.

ZIMMERMAN, R. S.-A Sudden Storm.

ACHENBACH, A.-After the Storm.

MR. W. B. BEMENT'S COLLECTION.

ALVAREZ, L.-Preparing for the Masquerade.

BACON, H.-Paying the Scot.

BAKALOWTCZ,L.- The Morning CalI.

BAUGNIET, C.-Inte1'esting the Convalescent.

BENOIST, P.-The Tomô of Napoleon.
BOLDINI, G.-The Song of the Bird.

BONAFAZI, A.-Carnival Scene in Rome.

BOUGHTON, G. tL-The SkiPper's Watch,

BOUGUEREAU,W. A.-Picking Cherries.

BRILLOTcJIN,L. G.-The Musical Entlzusiast.

BRUN, C.-The Tambourine Player.

CABANEL, A.- The Evening Star.

CAPOHIANCHI, V.-In the Park.

CASTIGLIONE, G.- The Prospect.

CHAVET, W.-The Musical Amateur.

CLAUDE, J. M.-Hunting Does.

COL, D.-The Sportsman's Rest.

COOMANS,J.- Tlze Pompeian Flower Girl.

CORRODI, H.-Olt the Moselle.

On the Seine.

CORTAZZO,0.- Taking Leaue,

Crowning the Bride.

DE JONGUE, G.-Ilide and Seeè.

DE NOTER, D.-Inte1'ior with llfarketing.

DESGOFFE, B.-Art in the Louvre.

DETTI, G.-Gathe1'ing Flowers.
EGUSQUlZA, A.-She Laughs at his Folly.

FERRARI, G.-"You Don't Say it's Counteifeitl"
FRÈRE, T.-The Glowing East.

JIMTNEZ, L.-The Cavalier.

KOEKKOEK, B. C.-Be/gian Landscape.

KOLLER, G.- The Pm'ting.
KRAUS, F.- The Garden Stroll.

The Necklace.

LANDELLE, C.- The Neapolitan Girl.

LELOIR, L.-Playing the Guitar.

LEON Y ESCOSURA, L-"Sans Invitation."

MADRAZO, R.-Langour-A Reverie.

MEISSONIER, J. L. E.- The TraveZùzg Shoemaker.

MERLE, IL-Motlter and Child.

MEYER VON BREMEN.-Grateful Convalescent.

MICHETTI, P.-Gathering tlte Flock.

MOREAU, A.-Rambling-Springtime.

MOUCHOT, L.-Sortie of tlte Grand Council.

OUVlE, L.-Falstaff and Doll T'tar-Sheet.
PERRAULT, L.- The Fisher Gid.

RICHARDS, W. T.- View in tlte Adirondacks.

RICHTER, E.~bz the Cathedral.

SCHREYER, A.-Siberian Tl'avelers.

SIEGERT, A.-Reading the News.

" Threading the Needle.

SIMMONETTI, L.-" What did he say to Youl"

STEVENS, A.-In Memoriam.

TEN KATE, 11.- The Guard-Room.

TOULMOUCIIE, A.-"EI07fJ Shall I Answer I"

TROYON, C.-On a Branch of tlze Moselle.

VERBOECKHOVEN, E.-Sheep in a Stable.

VIBERT, J. G.-The Sleepy Sexton.

VINEA, F.-The New Vt'ntage.

VIRY, P.-The Engagement Ring.

WILLEMS, F.-Good News.

ZAMACOiS,E.- The Gardene"..

BIERSTADT, A.-Crystal Lake, Sierra Nevada Mts.

Solitude.

MR. C. H. CLARK'S COLLECTION.

BOUGUEREAU,W. A.-Alsatian Peasant.

DE HAAS, M. F. H.-Sea View.

DETAILLE, E.-Scene in a Cabaret.

LECOMPTE, V.-lrIoorish Princess.

SHREYER, A.- Winter Seme in Russia.

VON SCHENDEL P.-A:larket Scene.

MR. T. DOLAN'S COLLECTION.
BAKALOWICZ, L.- Tlze Mirror.

The Love Bud.

BÉRANGER, EM.- The Voiceof the Shell.

BEYSCHLAG, A.- The Good Sister.

CHAPLIN, CH.-The Doue and the Bud.

HUE, CH.-The MOr1zing Chocolate.

Ladies' Luncù Room, Place Castiglione.

LANFANT DE METZ.-Children.

LASSALLE, L.-Gathering Fagots.

LEON Y ESCOSURA, I.-Interior of a Studio.

MORAN, T.-In the Park.

PÉCRUS, C.-Feedz·ng Fido.

PETTI, G.-Page and Fool.

ROTIIERMEL, P. F.-Lady A:!acbeth.

SCIIREYER, A.-The Trouglt.

TISSOT, J. -Return from Promenade.

Penetrantes in Interiora Alortis.

TROYON, C.-lI:filkin,g.
WORMS, J.-.Spa1lÏsh Entertainment.

MR. H. EARL' COLLECTION.
BRISSOT, F. S.-Sheep at Pastu.re.

DE BRAKELEER, F.- Village Alinstrel.

Epp, R.-Afaternal Felicity.

GÉRARD, TH.-Retum from the Harvest-Field.

HERTEL, A.-Enviro1lS of Rome.
HERZOG, H.-Near Los Angelos, California.

]ERNBERG, A.-Tired Out.

KRAUS, F.- Tyrolean Peasants Preparing for Chureh.

LASSALLE, L. S.- The Pet Parrot.

LEUTZE, E.-AIeditation.

SERRES, A.- The Old Beau.

SIlAYBR, W., SR.-.Fislting-Coast Near Dover, Eng.

TIDEMAND, A.- lYozmded Bear-Elunter.

VAN HAMME, G.-N(fht Afarket in Amsterdam.

VAN SCHENDEL, P.-Night AIarket Scene.

VERSCIIUUR, \V.-bzterior of a Slable.
WORMS, ].-Spallislt Smugg/ers, Departing.

MRS. ]. G. FELL'"\ COLLECTION.
ACHENBACH, O.-Ball-Players at the Villa Torlonia.

BOUGHTON, G. H.-The Punran So/dier.

BRETON, E.-A:!oOlzlight after Rain.

COROT, J. B. C.-Nymphs of the Dawlt.

DAUBIGNY, CH.-The Ileath.

DE MONTALANT, J. O.-Palace of the Cœsars.
DIAZ, N.-In the Woods.

DUPRÉ, J.-The Meadow.

HERZOG, H.-A Nonvay Fiord.

HÜBNER, C.-The Postal Inn.

ISABEY. E.-The Lady and the Page.

KUWASSEG, C•• Père.-Alonte A:!ora.
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MRS.]. G. FELL'S COLLECTION.
Concïu ded,

MERLE, H.-La Folle.

MILLET, J. F.-Feeding Pouùry,

PILOTY, C.-The Siek Motlzer.

ROUSSEAU, T.- The Plain of Barbizon.

STUART, G.-Portrait of Mrs. Greenleaf.
TROYON, C.- The Milkmaid.

MRS. T. A. SCOTT'S COLLECTION.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-Pastorale.

GÉRÔME, J. L.-Almehs Pla),ing Checkers.

HEILBUTH, F.-Scene on tlle Pincian Hill, Rome.

LITo, A.-Promenade, Vienne,
MERLE, H.-Marguerite, Martha and Mephistopheles.

Fisherman' s Family in a Storm.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-Threading Her Nudle.
Blind-jWan' s-Bu./f.

PASINI, A.-The Palanquin and its Guard.

SCHREYER, A.-Arab Ford.

VON SCHENDEL, P.-Candle-Light.

WILLEMS, F.- The :Judgnzent of Paris.

ZAMAcoïs, E.-The Armorer's Shop.

MR. E. B.WARREN'S COLLECTION.
BOSER, G.-Early Trials.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.- The Little Marauders.

BOURGES, L.- Tlze Young Correspondent.

BOUTIBONNE, C. E.- Wlzat shall l say to Him?

BROMLEY, WM.-Landscape.

COMPTE-CALIX, F. C.-Returnil1g from fiIarket.

COROT, J. B. C.-Landscape.

DAGNAN-BOUVERET, P. A. J.-The Lovers' Quarrel.
DARGELAS, H.-Kept In.

ERDMANN, O.-Lisette, the Pretty Waitress.

HART, \VM.- White Mountains.

HERZOG, H.-Norwegian Scene.

JOHNSON, F.- Young Eyes and Old Eyes.

LAMBINET, E.-Landscape.

LASSALLE, L.-Fagot Gatherers.

MACCARI, C.- The Reverie.

MEISSONIER, CH.- Outside Attractions.

MOREAU, A.-An Orchard.

PALMAROLI, V.-The Convalescent.

ROBBE, H.-Slleep and Lambs.

SCHREYER, A.-Algeria.

Scene z'n Russia.

Attelage.

SIMONETTI, A.-Proclamation in Front of Pantheon.

STORY, G. H.-An Art Student of Nature.

VIBERT, J. G.-Two Sous a Slz'ce.

The Serenade.

VIRY, PAuL.-Lovers.

'WEBER, PAUL.-The Shepherd's Return.

~IR. G. vVHITNEY'S COLLECTION.
BOKELMAN, L.-The Broken Bank.

BOUGHTON, G. H.- The March of Miles Standish.
Going to Seek his Fortune.

BRETON, J.-The Departure for the Fields.

CHURCH, F. E.-Sunrise in the Catskills.

4°

MR. G. vVHITNEY'S COLLECTION.
Conciuded.

DETAILLE, E.-Prussian Soldiers, Water-color.

GUY, S. J.-Making a Train.

JOHNSON, E.-The Stage-Coach.

KRAUS, L.-A City Girl.

LELOIR, L.-Grandfather's Pet.

LOBRICHON, T.-The Letter-Box.

MERLE, H.- The Good Sister.
MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-Grandmother's Pet.

RICHARDS, W. T.-The Forest.

The Wùsahickon.

Land's End-Cornwall.

Sand Hills-Atlantic City.

Paradise-Newport.

V AUTIER, B.- The Annual Dinner.

VIBERT, J. G.-A Theological Dispute.
The Grasshopper and the Ant.

MRS. \V. P. WILSTACH'S COLLECTION.
ACHENBACH, A.- The Old Mill after the Storm.

ACHENRACH, O.-The Staircase Street.

BECKER, C.-The Grandfather's Bù·thday.

BRETON, J.-Burning Brushwood.

Tlze Little Gleaner' s Rest.

CABANEL, A.- The Italian Maidm.

COROT, J. B. C.-Le Batteau.

DIAZ, N.- The Maz'den and Cupid.

The Woods of Fontainebleau.

FROMENTIN, E.-Arab Hvrsemen Nearing a City.

GÉRÔME, J. L.-An Arnaut Soldier.

LESSING, C. F.- The Monks' Repose.

LEYS, H.- The Guard-Room.

MAX, G.-MarfJwd017l of St. Ludmilla.

MUNKÂCSY, M.-Last Day of the Condemned.
RICHARDS, W. T.-Landscape.

RIEFSTAHL, W.- The Return from the Christening.

ROUSSEAU, P.-Peacltes.

SCHLESINGER, R.-Alone in the Studio.

SCHREYER, A.-Russian Horses.

STEVENS, A.-Depa7,ting for the Promenade.

V AUTlER, B.-A Vocation for Art.

Taking up the Collection. Crayon.

VOLLON, A.-Accessories of the Ball-Ro01ll.
VOLTZ, J. F.-Cattle.

\VILLEMS, F.-"J'y étais!"

Sealing the Love-Letter.

\VYLIE, R.-Breto1t G1'OUP.

ZAMAcoïs, E.-" Too Muth Crimson I"

The UselessCavalry Boot.

Trooper Attaclli1'lg his Spurs.

MR. C. H. \VOLFF'S COLLECTION.
ACHENBACH, O.-Storm in Roman Campagna.

View Near Rome.

ALVAREZ, L.-The Amateurs.

AMBERG, W.-Tlze Young Lace-1I1akers.

BARON, H. C. A.-The Archers Rest.
BECKER, C.- Good lI/orning I

Venetian Lady.

BOSCH, E.-Red-Ridillg-IIood.

BOUGHTo:--" G. H.- TVinter.

CAILLE, L.-Firçt Less01t.

MR. C. H. \VOLFF'S COLLECTION.
Concùrded,

CHAPLIN, C.-The Bird's-Nest.
COL, D.-The Wine lIIerclumt.

COMPTE, P. C.-So/diers After a Carousal.

COMPTE-CALI X, F. C.-Field Oracle.

COROT, J. B. C.-Lalldscape.

DARGELAS, H.-The Gardener's Cùiid.

DAUBIGNY, C. F.-Landscape.

View on the Seine.
DE COCK, c.- Viezo Near Paris.

DE JONGHE, G.- Tlze Toi/et.

DELORT, C.-.Retrospect.

DE NITTlS, J.-Letter of Coudolence.

FRÈRE, E.-Chûdren and Fruit,

GLAIZE, L.-Stopping the Way,

GOUPIL, L.- The Commune.

HAMILTON, J.- Wreck off the Coast.

HENNESSY, W. J.- The FaKot Gathe1-er.
HERBSTHOFFER, C.-Tlte Polish Exile.

The Fortune- Teller.
HERZOG, H.-Scene in Norway.

HILDEBRANDT, E.- The Frosty lIforni1lg.

KRAUS, F.-At the Window.

LANDELLE, C.-Eg)'ptian Fellah Giri.

LEON Y ESCOSURA, 1.- The Appointmmt.

LEPOITTEVJN, E.-Seaside Life.

LOBRICHON, T.-Forbidden Fruit.

MERLE, H.-The Angel's Prayer.

MICHEL, M.- The Young Botanist.

MICHETTI, F. P.-Driving the Flock.

Th1'01J,t;'hthe .Fields.
MIGNOT, L.R.-Autumn.

MOESLAGEN, F. A.- The Linen Bleaclter.

MOREAU, A.-Presents from :Japan.

The Startled Deer.
NEHLIG, V.-Serenade.

NOTERMAN, Z.-T/ze Watclifid llIother.

ORTEL, J. A.-The .F'armer's Return.

PASCUTTI, A.-Leisure Iloll.1's.

PASINI, A.-Enterùzg the lI.fosque.

Persian Cavalcade.
PILLE, H.- The lIfusz'c Lesson.

PITTARI, C.-Rainy filornillg on the Road to Turin.

PORTAELS, J. F.-:Jealolts)'.

RAFFAËLLI, G. A.-Demanding Admission.

ROUSSEAU, P.-Esmeralda's Window.

SALENTIN, H.-The Christening.

SCIlLOSSER, C.- The Puri/an Lovers.

SCllREYER, A.-Arab Scouts.

SEIGERT, A.-Sunday fiforlling.

SEIGNAC, P.-The G1'andmother's Birthday.

SOHN, W.-Tite Mot/zer's Pet.

SULLY, T.-Contemplation.

Red-Ridillg-IIood.

TRAYER, C.-.k/ollzer and Clli/d.

V AUTlER, B.- The Intercepted Letter.

VERNIER, E.-Old lIIill Near Pans.

Landscape and Cattle.

VERSCHUR, W.-Interior of Stable.

VIBERT, J. G.-Armenian Officer.

\VHITTREDGE, W.- The lIIeadrnu Brook.

\VITTKAMP, J. B.-The Grattdmother bzstructress.

Th,...,eWomen of Crevecœlt1'.
ZEZZOS, A.-Readillg Death- JVarrant to Queen Mary.

ZUBER-BuHLER, F.-The Award of Idlmess.
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FRIEZE FROM A FRESCO BV KAULBACH.
[COLLECTION MR. C. CROCKER.

COLLECTIONS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

--~----~"':", ...: _7:;::>HE (perhaps imper-.... ", .... --,,-

:- ~TJJ!f!//Jtr~1Î' tinent) astonish-

f~-ilill,I;~f*:~:tfi:~:~it;::
'f'9/1 ' extreme western

end of the trans-
continental road a
community fu lly
conversant with
modern art and
furnishing Goupil
with his best eus-
tomers, is simply
a geographical as-
tonishment. We

INITIAL FROM A DESTGN BY F. H. KAEMMERER.

cannot at once get used to the idea, only proper to this
century, that considerations of space are now annihilated, and
that Goupil has practically no more difficulty in placing a
good picture on the coast of the Pacifie th an in the shadow
of his own shop on the rue Chaptal. Before the invention
of that powerful peace-maker and civilizer, the railroad, this
suppression of distance did not enter into human calculations;
but now knowledge flows over the earth freely without geo-
graphical barri ers or distinction; gracious Art follows in its
wake; and a painter who dismisses a masterpiece from his
studio cannot tell whether he shall next hear of it in Siberia
or in California. As should properly be the case, it is the
railway kings, they who have made this diffusion of art-ideas
possible, who are found the best patrons of art. A group
of really enlightened patrons in California is one of railroad
officers. Among their galleries, you forget that an ocean
and a mighty continent intervene, and fancy yourself in the
patchouli perfume characteristic of the Paris Salon. It is
very old-fashioned, of course, to yield even for a moment
to the emotion of surprise; but surely the late Decamps and

Couture would have been still more confounded than I was,
to see their exquisite trivialities, "Pussy in Bed," and C' Pierrot
with the Moniteur" thoroughly at home in Mr. Mills's galler)',
supported by other pictures their equals, and intelligent1y
viewed by drawing-room throngs. These particular canvases
have been removed to New York since my visit; but oth r
works of the famous dead remain, in a locality where their
painters would have feIt such a representation to be like a
translation to Prester John's country. Mr. Mills was certainly
one of the earliest and best inspired of the California collee-
tors. Mr. Milton S. Latham, whose collection was sold at
New York in 1878, showed in all his treasures the most
fastidious taste; his rarities and bric-à-brac, the dozen of
superb tapestries hung round the dining-room of his country-
seat, his audacity in buying the mighty "Samson" of the
Austrian painter Jacobs, showed, in Art, the very courage of
the pioneer who transfers mountains and plants foundations.
Ex-Governor Leland Stanford has Ilot only collected fine
foreign works, but has do ne m uch to create a native scho 1
of painting, while his defrayal of the cost of Muybridge's
photographic studies of horses and athletes in motion is
unquestionably one of the most important contributions to
art-anatorny made by this or any century. Mrs. Colton and
Mrs. Mackey, though particularly eminent for collections of
bric-à-brac, have not neglected the accumulation of pictures.
Where could be found a more truly admirable and fitting
piece of art-patronage than in the fact that the late Mr. Liek,
wh en building one of those mighty inns characteristic of the
West, chose to have the dining-room decorated with original
views of California scenery by a landscape-artist of genius,
and that when these were destroyed by a fire in 1877, the
same Mr. Hill was charged by Mr. Lick's executors to renew
the decorations with all possible speed?

Mr. CHARLESCROCKER'S mansion is one of the splendid
houses in that choice locality of San Francisco which the wits
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of the billiard-rooms, who respect nothing, call Nob Hill. On
this hilI, of really steep grade, the street is so inclined that the
equipages of the wealthy residents would seem to be almost
useless; the grade does not frighten the street-car, however,
which simply puts down an iron claw and grasps an endless
wire rope, forever traveling under the pavement of the street,
and gets pulled along by that persuader. No sound can be
more weird than the perpetuaI groaning of this never-resting
underground wire, as heard when you are coming away from
one of the genial parties of Nob Hill, in an utterly desert street
during the small hours. The" nevermore" of the celebrated
raven of one idea was cheerful to it. Mr. Crocker's per-
sonal explanations, delivered in a happy vein of reminiscence
and cosmopolitanism, considerably increased my interest in
his gallery. He told me how he had been struck, in the
Trappellhaus of the New Museum at Berlin, with Kaulbach's
allegorical borders to his great frescoes, and had caused them
to be copied for the coves of his own picture-gallery. He
compared the long bastion of Pelusium, in Lenoir's "Camby-
ses," with the equally long and exposed citadel-wall of the
great fort at Cairo, where the massacre of the Mamelukes
took place, and where he had wandered, and measured, and
paced, to his heart's content as an insatiable American tourist.
He was kind enough to be interested in my personal remi-
niscences of Lenoir, certainly one of the most cultured and
witt y of modern painters, the powers of whose mind un-
doubtedly culminated in the "Cambyses." The splendors
of so magnificent a house obviously lost nothing of their
brilliancy by the personal recollections, the thousand anec-
dotes of their selection, imparted by the host. In aIl the
interior, furnished in the collector's most acquisitive spirit,
nothing is more choice than the boudoir of the mansion's
mistress, fitted up and as it were lined with that beautiful
veined spar called Mexican onyx: in the room thus garnished,
which resembled a fairy cave in a crystal mountain, I was
charmed with a brilliant picture by Filosa, in water-color,
representing "Ladies in the Fields," with a beautiful creature
sitting on the autumnal grass,-a fair allegory of life's April
extended over Nature's October!-and receiving an exquisite
shower-bath of blossoms, which a playful comrade was
represented as emptying over her. But the picture-gallery
proper, containing Lenoir's "Cambyses," Cabanel's "Pene-
lope," Vibert's "Monastery in Arms," and Lesrel's "Sere-
nading the Chief"-to say nothing of Gérôme's "Sword-
Dance," (introduced in 1881, since my visit)-certainly gives
a more strictly art-feeling than the choicest of boudoirs
trimmed with warer-color pictures and precious stone. The
coye of this gallery, which has been just alluded to, is faith-
fully copied in fresco after the friezes forming the bordering
for Kaulbach's vast frescoes at Berlin. In this series of com-
positions-the child's-play of an ingenious mind-we see little
genii indicating the world's progress; Architecture studying
from the beaver and chimney-swallow, Music from the bird,
with the attendance of asses for cri tics ; Weaving from the
spider,-as weIl as the philosophical dispute of Aristotle and
Plato, the Egyptian mythology chased by the Greek torch of
Neo-Platonism, and other clever caprices. As one of the

most interesting pictures of the gallery may be pointed out
the" Cambyses at the Siege of Pelusium," painted by Paul-
Marie Lenoir in 1867. This young artist was the son of the
eminent Keeper of the Library of the Fine-Arts school, an
antiquarian of distinction, and inherited a keen intellect and
delicate taste, afterwards developed by aIl the resources of
education. He was the pupil of Gérôme, and his companion
in sorne of his Eastern travels: Lenoir's book on Le Fayoum,
illustrated by Gérôme, is the record of this agreeable pil-
grimage of master and pu pil. Having penetrated as far as
Persia, and recorded his recollections in sorne very promising
paintings, he found hirnself too deeply bitten with the maggot
of traveling to rest easily at home; but the taste he had
imbibed proved fatal to hirn, and he died at Cairo in the
spring of 1881, at the age of forty years. I have a vivid
recollection of his pretty Paris studio, which he exhibited by
opening the door whereon he had scrawled with charcoal "Ci
gît Paul Lenoir"-which graveyard inscription cornes back
to memory sadly enough with the thought of his untimely
death; on the easel inside, in the year of the painting of this
"Cambyses," but just before the journey which led to its

A VILLAGE OF ARTOIS.
(COLLECTION MR. C. CROCKER.

PAC'SIMILE OP A SKETCH BY PIRODON PROM THE PAINTING BY B. BRETON.

production, was to be seen Lenoir's most ambitious subject,
a crowded scene in the palace of Ulysses, with the suitors
defending themselves, and in front Telemachus, like a young
naked god, wrapping his garment over his left arm as a
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shield, as he challenged the interlopers with the most flexible
movement of the modern fencing-school. The subject of
"Cambyses at the Siege of Pelusium" is drawn from the old
story, narrating how the Persian monarch alarmed the reli-
gious fears of the Eg,ptians by confronting them with their
sacred animal the cat; rather than risk any harm to these
venerated beasts they delivered the city without fighting.
The theme is here treated as a lively young Frenchman
would naturally treat it, from its absurd and sarcastic side;
the artist fills the air with the yeIling divinities, before whom
the Egyptian chivalry crouch in horror, fearful lest a cat
should meet its death by contact with their unworthy bodies.

The artist when he painted this picture, at the age of
twenty-six, was at the receptive period, and his style of paint-
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wit's end for a bric-à-brac ornament; the Hathor heads are
found on the caps of a particular temple colonnade, and that
a late one of the Greek period of the Ptolemie. That they
should have been set up, and exposed to assault, on an
ancient Egyptian fort, transcends aIl belief; and the artist, in
the act of showing how scrupulous the nation was in shrink-
ing from an outrage towards Sekhet the sacred cat, exhibits
it as exposing to slings and arrows the visage of its great
goddess Isis-Hathor.

One of the best Paintings ever executed by Vibert is seen
in Mr. CROCKER'SCollection, "The Monastery under Arms."
It represents a line of Spanish barefoot Capucin monks, in the
cloister, being drilled by a truculent captain from the Spanish
army, whose mouth is more used to oaths than to paternosters,

EXPECTATIONS FROM OUR AUNT. [COll lCTION MR. C. CROC"ER.

ENGRAVEV EV VERDELL FROM THE PAINTING BV JULES WORMS.

ing showed, like most youthful work, an intelligent selection
of artistic "standards" rather than originality. Anybody can
see, in the posture and manner of each figure, how greatly the
painter was preoccupied with Gérôme; the head of Cambyses,
where the artist shows a sarcastic intention verging on carica-
ture, proceeds from the same laboratoryas the heads of the
archons and areopagites in the ,. Phryne," and that of the

weazened laugher in the "Augurs." Excessive general educa-
tion kept Lenoir from being great in literature or in painting.
His book on the Fayoum does not rise above the style of the
feuilleton, and his" Cambyses" picture is a mosaic of clever
bits. The imitation of the long stretch of the bastions, from
the long stretch of the Casbah at Cairo, may be granted to
be a clever thing; in the absence of documentary proof, the
military architecture of modern Egypt may be the best thing
to give a clever man the hint about the military architecture
of Pelusium; but when he sets the heads of Hathor, with
their cow's ears, on the battlements, he acts as a man at his

and whose uniform is as extravagantly warlike as the plumage
of a fighting-cock. The friars eut the most ri ible figure
imaginable, chicfly from the seriousness and good faith with
which they drill. Their bare feet, shod only in the shuffling
sole kept on the instep by a thong, have engaged in the
mystery of the goose-step with punctuality and obedience.
The most extraordinary effect is made by their brown frocks,
gathered up in the shoulder-straps, compressed by th belt;
the varied patterns of the muskcts they carry form a valuable
museum of artillery. Their sleek faces, filled out with many
a meal of begged victuals, are now cheerfully sweating with
the difficulties of military exercise. Such were the allie, or

sorne of them, who helped Wellington defend the Peninsula
from Napoleon. Spain, volatile and indifferent in time of war
until the cause is nearly lost, al ways then arouses herself and
offers the last drop of her last vein; then occur her prodigies
of romantic or grotesque valor, then her maiden of Sarago sa
"mans" the cannon against the French, then the ranks of the
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armyare beaten up from the very monastery, and legions of
intensely vindictive Judiths wind down from the cities to the

SACKING A VILLAGE.
(COLLECTION MR.C. CROCKER.

HNGRAVED BY O. VON OTTER FROM THE PAINTING BY F. EBERLE.

invading camps by night, patriotically bent on glvmg the
enemy a more painful fate than that of Holofernes. If Vibert
had always painted so well as in this picture, or as in the
"Roll-CalI" in Mr. H. C. Gibson's gallery, his technical repu-
tation would be higher among artists, and instead of merely
amusing, his painting would instruct. He is also shown in
this collection by the witt y picture of "Gulliver in Lilliput"
(see also W. T. Walters' gallery), a conception exhibited by
M. Vibert in the Salon of I877.-"A Village of Artois," in this
collection, is an admirable picture by Emile, brother of Jules
Breton. It is a scene of the French winter. The sleet cling-
ing to the trees is capitally expressed, and the soft spongy
character of the snow in the village street is indicated by its
rounded cohesive forms and by its tendency to give way over
the puddled hollows of the gutters. A French winter, as
different as may be from our bright and exhilarating Januaries,
merely shows the lowest temperature at which snow can
crystallize at all. French snow, to our notion, is abortive and
miserable in the extreme, it does not even give sleighing.
"Soggy," overshoe weathcr is aIl it affords. The painter finds
his comfort in this extremity of discomfort. He exults in
expressing the treachery of the snow, which gives way under
foot. The slippery glazing on the trees gives hirn a fine
opportunity to show off his glancing pencil, and the pellicles
of crystal forming in the sky are distinctly accounted for by
the peculiar tone and quality he has given to his firmament.
One would say that the thermometer would fall before such a
picture to the freezing point of Reaumur, constituting itself
the most appreciative critic of the artist's suctess.-A most
brilliant picture by the prince of German genre-painters,
Ludwig Knaus, is sketched in these pages by the artist's own
touches. "An Unwelcome Visitor" is a keen-set and lively
dog, snatching his dinner from a butcher's shop. Knaus'
favorite boy model, a lively curlypate, with his apron, his
butcher-knife, and the steel whereon to sharpen the latter,

almost turns a somersault in his eagerness to pounce on the
marauder. The admirable expression of movement in this
urehin is the hit of the picture. Equally true, if less animated
and galvanic, is the figure of the fat patroness who so accu-
rately fills the doorway of her shop, and whose age and size
prevent her from doing more than shaking her fist in a rage.
Every part of this painting is worthy of admiration, and only
to be looked for from a master; but the eye returns with
greatest delight, after aIl, to the wonderful figure of the
precipitated Boy !-" Expectations from our Aunt" is a scene
of manners by Jules Worms, the delightful Paris painter. It
is capital comedy-painting. Like a queen on her throne, in
front of the ruelle of her stately Louis Quatorze bed, an old
lady of uncertain temper sits glowering. For fear of draughts
she is wrapped in the old-fashioned hood and mantle, worn
by dowagers when they play Molière at the Français. The
expression shows that her intellect 1S concentrated on her own
aches and pains, very much like the nurse's when Juliet tries
to extract Romeo's message from her. J uliet's place in the
present colloquy is taken by a fresh young girl, in a very
charming Charlotte Corday costume, who has come in for
inquiries and grasps a passive bl7t royal hand, and who can
get no answer. An abbé, a household familiar, sits in a chair,

[COLLECTION MR. G. HEARST.
FRA L1PPO LIPPI AND LUCREZIA.

FAC-SIMILI' OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY G. CASTAGNOLA.

the only suitor so honored, and takes snuff with an inimitably
insolent air of having taken possession. It is improving and
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instructive to see the advantage thus accorded to holiness, as
well as the livid hatred with which the nephew, approaching

THE TELEGRAM OF LOVE.
[C.OLLECTION Mé. A. E. HEAD.

MARBLE STATUE llY E. CAHONI.

with the dowager's chocolate, peers on the priest. Even the
footman feels the sacred privilege of jealousy, and sweeps the
group with an eye of impartial odium, while he opens the
do or as little as possible for the entry of another doffing and
louting aspirant; why should not the footman get the legacy,
as the expense of all the other sycophants ?-F. Eberle's
"Plunder" shows the sacking of a farm-house by hostile
troops, in the seventeenth century or thereabouts. The
women have given the alarm, and a body of farmers with
pitch-forks burst over the hilI, just as the troopers have tied
to their sumpter-horse the murdered geese, and the goats,
and the slain lamb. Making a stand to defend the booty, an
arq uebusier in a helrnet cocks his flintlock, the leader draws
his sword, one pillager climbs out of the granary, and the
expectancy of an exciting encounter enlivens the lawless
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scene. Eberle isagain represented by the "Truants," a
crowded schoolroom tableau with a couple of young deserters
caught in the act.-GérÔme's "Sword-Dance in a Café" is
among his more celebrated subjects, distinguished by one of
those unforgetable and daring poses-for the dancer, of course
-which when once invented by this master and stamped in
his adamant become permanent gains and additions to the
wealth of art in the world. The scene takes place in a gloomy
café, with a miscellaneous cluster of onlookers. Among thcse
spectators, poised like a perching stork in one of the dusty
beams which come through the skylight, a curly Turkish
scirnetar balanced on her head, postures the Almeh. A
statuette has been made after this lifelike figure. Though
the Almeh who dan ces is ably designed and in admirable
equilibrium, the tone and color of this picture are more
offensive than is usual even with Gérôme, who indeed is no
colorist; the style is hard, and the indication of the beams
of light unsuccessful simply because impossible. Ever since
Girodet placed a painted moonbeam in the "Psyche and
Zephyr" of the Louvre, there has been a mad ambition among
the French artists to paint beams of light; they might as well
attempt to carve them. "The Sword-Dance" has been again
painted by Gérôme, with the addition of a proud Pacha and
his suite as spectators, and in this form is seen in the New
York gallery of Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt.-Cabanel is rcprc-
sented in the CROCKER gallery by a picture of considerable
importance, a H Penelope." One arm hangs in lassitude as
she stands, and is finely modeled. A black veil, repre enting
Penelope's supposition of widowhood, covers the head, and
the interminable tapestry, woven by day and unravcled by
night, is depicted as a web in a primitive weaving-frame, the
prototype 100m of Ithaca, at the right of the picture. Bol-
dini's "Morning Visit" (34 x 26 inches) shows a fair dame
sitting on a canapé, playing the mandolin, with another lady
reclining on the lounge alongside, an arm thrown over the
back, and her pretty head reclining in her friend's lap. Alto-
gether, none of the palaces on California treet can show a
richer gallery than this of Mr. CROCKER'S.

INITIAL FROM A DESIGN nv ROCHBGHOSSR.

PON California Street
also, at the corner
of Taylor street, in
another palace, is the
gallery of Mrs. Gen-
eral D. D. COLTON.
The paintings in this
collection, without
being of less me rit for
that, are distinguished
for sizc and imposing
cffect, the true "gal-
lery" quality. E.
Ben ne r f urnishes a
large and striking
picturc, not in the

least cheerful, of "The Suicide," a grisette dying of charcoal
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fumes in a Paris grenier. This life-size corpse, all alone with
the spectator, is far from being a reassuring comrade. The

[COllECTION MRS. D. D.COlTON.
THE TEMPTATION OF MARGUERITE.

FAC-SIMILB OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY W. A. BOUGUEREAU.

hapless girl, whose form has not lost its beauty, lies on a poor
co t, in a writhing posture full of grace, her linen contorted
with her movements, a clay furnace and bellows on the floor
beneath her nostrils, poverty telling its stern tale in the
carpetless boards and raveled rush chair, on the seat of which
lies the ink-stand and the letter-desertion's last appeal to the
absconder. "Ternptation," a Faust and Marguerite group, by
Bouguereau, shows, in a pair of life-size figures, the appeal
of young love. The importunate suitor looking in at the
window exhibits that power of influence, that inexplicable
magnetic quality, which leads to full mesmeric possession of
another's will, and which in a work of this topic must be
authoritatively expressed by the artist or the theme is mean-
ingless. Shakespeare, in his Passionare Pt/gn'm, is the only
one who has done this to perfection, but the painter is not
far behind the writer in conveying the sense of irresistible
control. The spinning maiden, in the simple old German
costume, looks rapt and impressible, and the dialogue, so long
as the present harmony of interests continues, is attrac~ive
and pleasing.-Mr. Harry Thompson contributes three genre
pictures, of which the most amusing represents a family of
eighteenth-century ladies receiving the visit of an agent from
the silk-mercer's, who brings into their boudoir his shining
rolls of flowered brocade. One adorable pattern, with a sprig
and a dot, and a twill and a stripe, and every desirable thing,

is thrown for exhibition upon the shoulders of a bon y gigantic
skeleton of a negro footman ; the flattered creature wraps his
gaunt bones in the courtly stuff, and smiles with immense
complacency at his impromptu costume.- The "Dance at
Capri" is by E. Sain, an agreeable young artist who for ten
years made himself the younger brother and traveling corn-
panion and fidus Achates of Hamon, the unequaled painter
of tender allegories. AIl the joy of Capri life, the serene gold
of the evening sky, the delight of sport after the close of
fishing-toil, the gentleness of soft and complaisant maidens,
the antique grace of a half-stripped young boatman, whose
flannel scapular or talisman beats upon his breast as he
dances, and the consenting harmony of a female coryphœus
who times the dance by clashing with the triple wooden
hammers-all this delicious vagabondage respires in a thor-
oughly pleasant composition. Perhaps I indulge the picture
rather too much, from having met and liked M. Sain in Italy,
in the midst of these Capri studies, wh en he was representing
whole bevies of the most fascinating female descendants of
the victims of Tiberius's island, bright and uncontaminated on
fadeless canvases, radiantly finding the prettiest bronzes of
Pompeii, or dancing with aIl the zest of the most inspiring
spider of Naples. But the painting, even more harshly
judged, is a capable and carefuI work, as honest in technical
execution as it is illustrative of the purest happiness of

THE LOVE-SONG. [COllECTION MR.I. M. SCOTT.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE OIHGINAL PAINTING BV Il. IHCHTER.

Arcady left upon our sordid earth.-Van Lerius' "Cinderella"
is a picture so weIl known from the large German engraving
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that one wonders to find the original canvas, not in a Berlin
or Munich Museum, but quite at home in the rolling fog that
rises every evcning from the Pacifie. The favorite treatment
of this nursery theme by the veteran artist shows Cinderella
in the ashes, and the two proud sisters, haughtily beautiful too
in their own way, arraying themselves in the splendid robes
and pearled wimples of the sixteenth century. There is
always something positive, full-blooded, distinct to the im-
agination, real, responsive to the mental grasp, in a conception
of Van Lerius; you are sure to remember and to form an
opinion about it, whether he shows you Paul holding the big
banana-Ieaf over Virginia, or Godiva stealing like a Rubens
goddess down the castle stair.-By A. Guerra there is in this
collection" The Studio," a scene wherc the artist, painting
from a nude male model, is visited by a lady and gentleman
in the fullest and correctest ceremonial costume of the last
century. By Hippolyte Delaunoy, of Paris, there is the
"Art Critic" (5 x 3 feet,) recalling the fable of Xeuxis and the
grapes, the allusion being applied to a masterly treatment
of plums, peaches and flowers. By Ernest Zimmerman, of
Munich, is a lively anecdote-picture, "The Traveling Menag-
erie." Between the acts of the regular circus performance
we detect the young bear-Ieader training bruin to allow a
monkey to dance on his back, while the other members of the
company look on. Henriette Ronner contributes "Coming

[COLLECTION ex-ccv. L. STA"FORD.
FEEDING THE CARPS AT FONTAINEBLEAU.

ENGRAVED BY ED. YON, FROM THE PAINTING BY P. C. COMTE.

from Market,"-two dogs driven in their cart by a German
huckster's boy. There are sorne very large and admirable
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pictures by James Hamilton, the best among the American
marine painters of the last generation, whose intense and

THE SILK MERCHANT.
rCOLLECTION MRS. O. D. COLTON.

PAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH PHOM THR ORIGINAL PAINTING SV H. THO~lPS()N.

often magical effects are by no means defeated by the more
realistic work now usual in landscape or marine art. Mr.
Hamilton, a Pennsylvania Academician, died lately in San
Francisco, having removed thither [rom Philadelphia and
dedicated the last few years of his life's labor to Pacifie
aspects of his favorite element. Blackwood's Magazine grew
enthusiastic over Hamilton's wonderful illustrations in mezzo-
tint to Dr. Kane's voyages; one of his srnallest sketche I

presented to Dickens, sold for sixt Y pounds at the sale of that
author's effects. It was for the late Gen. COLTO to secure
what after all is perhaps the masterpiece left by Hamilton,
a composition whcre the marine painter most victoriously
invades the domain of the historical painter,-the immense
canvas showing the" Fight between the Bonhomme Richard
and Serapis." Here we sec the ship of John Paul Jones la hed
to her enemy, while the explosion of the store of grenade
on the British frigate crowds a great square-shaped tower of
sooty smoke into the heavens. The cohesion and inten ity of
this cubical monument of fume, caught before it has had time
to scatter, is a lucky hit of fancy or observation, and makes
the picture memorable and alive. In future days, when San
Francisco has her schools of art, sorne pupil of engraving
from the Sandwich Islands may make his reputation by
translating this effective historical picture with the burin.
Another very large painting by Hamilton, perhaps equally fine
in quality, reprcsents the il Escape of the Smugglers." It is
one of his powcrful sunset effccts, with a play of vermilion
and orange in the sky worthy of the courage of Turner, and
representing, at this hour suggestive of the last judgment, the
escape of criminals in their smuggling ve sels, which creep
and fly among the sea-birds along the beetling c1iffs of the
Welsh coast. E. Lesrel is represented by an amu ing scene,
where a squad of swashbucklers are" Screnading the Chief"
-none other than a saucy vivandière, who accepts the
homage by leaping upon a table, striking a militaryattitude,
and smilingly drinking in the tribute of flattery. The
costumes of this rollicking scene are of the sixteenth century.
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Ex-Governor LELAND STANFORD has a fine gallery of
pictures, sorne of them well enough known to the world of

[COllECTION MR.I. M.SCOTT.
WAITING FOR MONTEZUMA.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY J. TAVERNIER.

collectors. For instance, H Feeding the Carps at Fontaine-
bleau," by P. C. Comte, is an agreeable and artistic compo-
sition, made popular by engraving. The scene is at the
fish-pond in front of the old palace, whose steep roofs slant
upward in the background. King Francis' favorite carps
form a tumultuous group in front, and their food is thrown
to them by a proud smiling dame-perhaps the very lady
who cast her glove to the same king's lions, for a test of her
Iover's constancy. A maid of honor, carrying a square fan,
descends the terrace steps, pulling at a reluctant King Charles
spaniel-for the King Charles may be supposed to exist in
France before Charles himself existed to give it a name in
England. The pedestal with its copy of the Boar of Florence
supports the leaning figure of a gay carpet knight, and ladies
of the court cluster on the steps or over the balustrade. The
costumes are scrupulously suitable to the period, and the
tightly laced and braced figures give an aspect of external

decorum to that witt y court which entertained its leisure
hours with the tales of the Queen of Navarre.-Auguste
Leloir's picture of "The Christian Martyr," with figures
nearly life-size, shows a fair girl, whom a jailer pushes by the
shoulder into the arena of the Coliseum. The wild beasts
glare at her from their cages as she passes them; an ancient
bearded martyr cornes behind, and the contrast between her
seraphic face and the venerable countenance of the older
sufferer is emphatic. He seems to regret that he can give
to heaven such a few remaining years, while the maiden can
offer the whole rich treasure of her life.-Bouguereau's large
picture is well known from the photographs-" Purloining the
Grapes;" an ltalian contadina mother, who holds a fine boy
in her arms, is prettily harassed by a pet goat, determined to
fiIeh the clusters which the baby whimperingly clings to.-
His smaller contribution represents a "Flower-Girl." Meyer
von Bremen is found contributing "The New Arrival," a
grandmother presenting the recently-born baby to its little
sister. Toulmouche shows "Three Ladies," discussing the
modes. Gérôme, with "The Veil," gives one of his smooth-
skinned oriental women at half-Iength, lightly covered as
far as the countenance goes with the coquettish yashmak.
Bouvier, a Milanese artist, shows" Salvator Rosa's Reception."
The American contingent of pictures ranges from comedy to
tragedy and from religious sublimity to landscape grandeur.
Benjamin West's life-size "Resurrection of Christ" heads the
list of American representatives with a name of dignity; of
more modern painters of this country there are the famous
landscape artists, Bierstadt, with " The Happy Hunting
Grounds," Thomas Hill with "Donner Lake," William Keith
with "The Summit of the Sierras," and Bradford with an
"Arctic Scene." E. Wood Perry is represented by "Words
of Comfort" and "Hospitality," and William H. Beard by
"The Court of Law," a diverting scene where all the con-
testants are monkeys. One of the most striking American
subjects is the "Richelieu" of the late J. Beaufain Irving,

SUICIDE SV CHARCOAL.
[COllECTION MRS. D. D. COLTON.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY E. BENNER.

represcnting that most popular scene of Bulwer's play, where
the Cardinal defends his niece from the minions of Louis
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XIII. The collection contains Meissonier's portrait of the
proprietor, that of his wife by Bonnat, and his son's by
Carolus Duran.

AN UNWELCOME VISITOR. [COLLECTION MR. C. CROCKER.

FAC-SIMILE FROM A SKETCH FOR THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY L. KNAUS.

Mr. IRVINGM. SCOTThas an excellent collection, including
a most spirited Schreyer, "The Bursting Bornb ;" J. G. Brown's
"Dress Parade," showing a boot-black who drills his corn rades,
armed with brooms; "The Love-Song," by Richter of Paris,
an Alhambra scene with a beautiful improvisatrice; a Munich-
painted subject from Marmion, by Rosenthai, representing the
trial of Constance; and "Awaiting Montezuma," by Jules
Tavernier, an excellent French artist settled in California; this
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depicts the Arizona village-building Indians, of Aztec origin,
gathering on their housetops to greet their Messiah, the
returning Montezuma, in the person of the June sunrise.-Mr.
A. E. HEAD possesses a valuable gallery, from which there are
selected for illustration "The Room of the Bears," a clever
restoration of the Pompeii chamber frescoed with bears,-
those rare animals in ancient art,-with enlivenment of natural
and probable Roman figures, by Scifoni; and an ingenious
statue by Caroni, "The Telegram of Love."-Mr . G. HEARST
has a statue-gallery and numerous pictures-among them
"Fra Lippo Lippi," the monkish painter who fell in love with
the nun-model of his Madonnas,-a pair repre ented by C.
Castagnola, as a nun in her robes and an artist already tired
of his monastic dress and appearing as a full-fledged world-
ling.- The Hon.]. W. MACKAY,among other paintings, has
the portrait of his wife painted by Meissonier, in a black
costume of what drapers call merveilleuse/the priee for this
treasure, about a foot in height, is stated to have been eighty
thousand francs.-Mrs. R. C. JOHNSONhas Toby Rosenthal's
fine Germanesque picture of "Elaine," W. Bradford's large
"Ship caught in a Floe, under the Midnight Sun," and
Thomas Hill's "Picnickers on a Rocky Coast," and a moun-
tain scene.-Mrs. DENNISON,who married a son of the author
of "The Old Oaken Bucket," has the painting of this title,
copied after that by Jerome Thompson; also Jerome Thomp-
son's "Coming through the Rye," the original of Marshall'
engraving; James Hamilton's "The Glory of Egypt shall pass
Away," in water-color ; and many pictures by Thomas Welsh,
a young artist of genius studying at Munich. Mr. Tratmet
PARROTT,the gentleman who originally ordered Rosenthal's
"Elaine," has secured an (,Elaine" by Tojetti, of small artistic
value, and the same painter's "Venus and Cupid."

THE "ROOM OF THE BEARS" AT POMPEIl. ICOLLEOTION MR A. E. HEAD.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THB ORIGINAL PAINTING BY A. SCIFONI.
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MR. CHAS. CROCKER'S COLLECTION.

BAUGNIET, CH.-Art Studies.

BECHI, L.-Roman Peasanrs.

BENZONI, .- The Sale of Loves. Marble.

BOLDINI, G.-lIIornillg Visit.

BRETON, E.-A Village of Artois in Winter.

Snow-Scene in Holland.

CABANEL, A.-Pene!ope.

CHAUVET, E.-Cup-and-Ball Came.

COOMANS, J.-Pompeian Girl.

DESGOFFE, B.- Vase of Flowers.

DULLOP, S.- TIte Letter.

DURAND, S.-Sboolling Menagerie.

EBERLE, F.-Sackùzg a Village.

The Trurmts.

The Alarmed Villagers.

FILOSA, G. B.-Ladies in tlle Fields.
GARDNER, E. J.-Cùtdere!la.

GÉRÔME, J. L.-Sword-Dance in the Café.
GRISON, F.-Delayed n-ave/en.

GUÈS, A.- The King' s Guard.

HAGBORG, A.- The Fisher- Wonsan,

HAMMEL, J. E.- The Peasants.

HARPER, J.-The lIfusic-Lesson.

HERZOG, H.- The Rapids. [bunt vaRey.
JOH:-.ISTONE, II. J.-An Australian Billabong-Col-

KNAUS, L.- The Unwelcome Visitor.

KUKERT, J.- Wedding .Fête.
LENOIR, PAUL.-Cambyses at Siege of Pelusiu1Jl.
LEON Y ESCOSURA, D. I.-hfarie Antoinette at Ver-

sailles.
LES REL, E.-Serenading tl~eChief.
MADRAZO, R.- Tourists.

MARCHETTI, L.- Wounded Prison ers.

1h;YER VON BREMEN.-Pay Toll.

PALLIÈRE, J. L.-The Confession.
ROBIE, J.-Flowers.

SCHENCK, A. F.-Sheep in a Storm.

TOULl\fOUCHE, A.-Confidence.

VERBOECKHOVEN, E.-Cattle.

Sheep.

VIBERT, J. G.-Gulliver and the Lili/mtians.

The Monastery in Arms.
WILLEMS, F.-The Love-Letter.

WORMS, J.-Expectations from our Aunt.

MRS. D. D. COLTON'S COLLECTION.
BENNER, E.- The Suicide.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-Persuasion of Marguerite.
BRILLOUIN, C.-Coing to School.

The Surprise.

BURGERS, H. J.-A Girl Fislting.

CAUTINEAU, .-Bacchanalian.

COUMANT, C.-Harvest Scene.

DELAUNOY, H. P.-The Art Cl·itic.

FRÈRE, T.-Island of Phi1m.
The Pyramids of Chizeh.

GUA Y, G.- The Birth of Spring.

GUERRA, A.- The Studio.

HAMILTON, J.-The Escape of the Smugglers.
Engagement between the Bonhomme

Richard and Serapis.

MARTIN, W.-The Kitchen.
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MRS. D. D. COLTON'S COLLECTION.
Concluded,

MECKLENBERG, L.- The G1-and Canal, Venice.

MUHLIG, M.- The Coal Vendon.

ORTLEIB, F.-The lIIonk's Visit.

RICHOMME, J.-J:fllorance is Bliss.

ROEGGE, E. F. \V.-The Convalescent.

RO~XER, H.-Com7ng from lIIm-ket.

SAIN, E. A.-Recreati01ls in Capri.

SCHAEFFELS, IL-The Fouutain of Love.

THOMPSON, IIAR RY.- The Introduction.

The Silk lIferchant.

The Tambourine- ci-:
TRIPET, A.- The Spirit Bride, "Belle tu fus pendant

ta vie."

TI,e lIforning Walk.

VAN LERlUS, J. II. F.-Cinderella.
VERBOECKHOVEN, E.-Sheep.

ZIMMERMAN, E.- The Traveling Menagerie.

MR. A. E. HEAD'S COLLECTION.
ANSIGLIONI, LEo.-Group. Marble.

BONHEUR, ROSA.-Sheep.

BOUGUEREAU, \V. A.- Two Portraits.

CARO~r, E.-Tlu Messenger of Love. Marble.

CARRODI, A. H.-Scene on the Adriatic.

Balcony Scene.

Tlze Tryst at the Gate.

FREIESLEBEN, E.-Childrm Gathering Wild-Flowen

GIOJA, B.-An Inlerior.

GUARNERIO, P.-The Forced Prayer. Marble.

Beggar Boy. Marble.

KOPT, T.-G1°01lP. Marble.

POLIZZI, FELIx.-Italian Girl and Goats.

Cà!:!,s Head in Manger.

ROBBE, H.-Cattle in Meadow.

ROBIE, J.-Red and White Roses.

SCIFONI, ANTONIO.-Room of the Bears, Pompeii.

T ADOLlNI, S.-EzJe Reclinillg-. Marble.

VERBOECKHOVEN, E.-Sheep.

Cows and Sluep.

Banz- Yard.

MRS. GEO. HEARST'S COLLECTION.
ANSIGLIONI, LEO.-I'lora. Marble.

.Hunting Bo)'.

Boy and Girl.

Bust.

Galatea.

CANDIDA, A.-Italian SentineI.

CASTAGNOLA, G.-PhiliPpo Lippi and Lucrezia.
CHARLEMONT, HUGa.-Still-Life.

COULDROY, H. H.-Cats in an At/ic.

MOORE, H. H.-hfoorish Water-Carrier.

Reverie.

GoodNews.

PERRY, E.W.-Old Lady.

SCHREYER, An.-110rsemen at a TVell ùt the Desert.

TAVERNIER, JULI?s.-Indùm Ellcampmellt.

Indian Burial- Grol/ml.

TaFT, .- TVater-colors-Variùus.

\VAY:-IE, E.-Pl'ilst171t-Gir! at Dillner.

MR. I. M. SCOTT'S COLLECfION.

BETHKE, H.-IIarvest Luncùeon.

BOUGUEREAU, \V. A.-Pensive.

BOU\'EY, F.-IIol Weatlier in Spain.

BROWN, J. G.-A Sure Thin,f'

A Dress Parade.
EDELFF:LT, A.-Collrti11!;.

C;UY, . J.-Cash in I!and.

First Cp.
HII.L, T.-Early lIfomin.r;-} ose mite.
Ilrx-rz, J.-Game of Clccss.

Endmzgered Lunch.
KEITH, \V.-Aldll1Jl1l-J~f(}111lt lpe/l.

Spring- Tamall'ais.
Summer-e-S», lle/ena.

U~'l1ter-Sml Frmuisco Bay.

MIClIlS, P.- The Double Indiscretion.

MOORE, H. n.-Chiltl of {Vealth.

NARJOT, E.-Tlle Oracle of tlze Fieids,

NORMAND, E.-l\'orlllllll IIones.

PILTZ, B.-CIlild of Pouerty,

RICHTER, E.- The SOllgof Love.

ROESSLER, L. C.-Spiritual Consolation.
ROGGE, N.-Leaving ilome.

RasENTHAL, T.-Chapter of St. Benedict,
SAVRY, H.-Caltle lVoOJlillg.

SCHREYER, A.-The Burstùzg Bont»,

TAVERNIER, J.-The Rrohn Bridge.

_-hoaiting JIOlltezllllla.
THOMPSON, 1-I.-Alsace.

VA T DER VENNE, A.- Gip.~J'Tm!.

VIBERT, J. G.-Duet of Love.

EXGOV. L. STANFORD'S COLLECTION

BEARD, \V. IJ.-The Court of Law.
BELAY, .-.Fighting 70ith Easter E..r:...r;·s.

BIERSTADT, A.-The IInppy HUllti1Z,f-Grounds.
BISPHAM, II. c.- Two Trotters.

BOUGUEREAU, \V. A.-Purloùting the Grapes.

BOUVIER, .-Salvatlir Rosa's Reception.
BRADFORD, \V.-A rctic Seme.

CITArG EAU, .-Caltle.

COMTE, P. C.-Feedi1z,r;·Carps at Fontainebleau.

DE HAAS, W. F. H.-D'ros-_\'toz CastlI', Isle of

Jersey.
GÉRÔME, J. L.-Oriental WOJ!l(11l.
HILL, T.-Do1l11er Lake.

IRVING, J. B.-Rù·hdil'1t J>rotedillArJ/(lie- Bulwer's

Play.

KAEMMERER, F. IL-lVillter Sport.

KEITH, \VM.-Summit of the Sierra.
KNAUS, L.-German Subjed.

LELOTR, AUGUSTE.-A lIfaidl'1l JIart)'r.

MEYER VON BRF.MEN.-TIlt' 1\'t'70 ArrivaI.

PERRY, E. \V.- Worrls of Comfort.

IIospitl1lity.
PlOT, A.-Italimt Girl.

TaULMOUCHE, A.-7ïlree I..adies COIwi!I'sillK.

VERBOECKHO\'EN, E.-Shup ond PouIlly

\VEST, B~:NJAM[N.-Res1trredùl1l of Christ.
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COLLECTIONS IN THE CITY OF SAINT LOUIS.

INITIAL FROM A. DESIGN DY DELORT.

Mississippi does the love of
art flourish so conspicuously
as in Saint Louis, that ad-
mirable meeting-place of
Southern luxury and North-
ern enterprise. Among the
splendid galle ries which
here attract the visitor, that
of Mr. S. A. COALE, junior,
is unsurpassed; a description
of its accumulations to the
date of tbis work will be
welcome. Of] ules Lefeb-
vre's great picture in the
Luxe m bou r g, the grand
nude figure called "T'ruth,"

Mr. COALE possesses a small replica by tbe hand of the artist,
7 by 18 inches in dimensions. The divinity is represented in a
superb attitude, standing, yet seeming to soar, and lifting on
high, with a glorious and energetic impulse, the mirror which
accuses all the world. The face has the intent look of one
who detects. In the dark, rocky cell where she abides, and
which forms the artistic equivalent for the symbolic well, is
seen a flash of water and a growth of fiags in bloom; the
embracing rock encloses the white form of Truth like a
hollow shaft, her celestial flesh shining against the dark

enclosure like the marble of sorne divinity in its niche.
Many an artist's conception, primarily intended for execution
in life-size, is greatly changed for the worse when copied in
miniature; the forms become "lumpy," the details get" liney"
or "thready;" the compression of the component part
beyond what was intended, even when accurately made to
scale, ruins the repose, the sercnity and breadth of style
proper to the idea. This is not at all the case with Lefebvre's
"Truth." The planes of modeling are so large, simple, and
discerningly partitioned off, that the werk endures a seien-
tifically accurate reduction without loss of its original dignity.
-"The Repose in Egypt" (4X 2 feet) is a novel treatment of
an old subject by the French artist Luc-Olivier Merson. The
flight from Hcrod's massacre into the neighboring Roman
dependency of Egypt, suggests a thought of the general
safety of Roman subjects under the powerful government
of Augustus. Except in J udea, whcre the IIcrods, by basest
sycophancy, had attained a power which they usurped to vile
designs, the proconsulates of the great empire wcre asylums
of security; and Joseph feIt a fuller confidence in the police
regulations of the more dependent nation by the Nile than
in the government of his own race and people. The painter
represents the little group of three as straying into the full
plenitude of the speIls of ancient Egypt. The stars, which
the priests of Thebes had interpreted, are ovcr their beads;
the Sphinx, which Cheops bad worshiped, stares at the sky ;
the illimitable sands are all around, and the fiat and muddy

SI
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Nile forms a thread in the distauce, as different as possible
from bowery Jordan. Against this mighty theocracy, still
recognized by many a Roman subject as superior to his
own, the new religion is sent in the form of a little babe.
Cradled on the very breast of the Sphinx, the divine child
reposes and slumbers in his mother's arms, biding his time.
The sentiment of Mr. Merson's very novel and striking rep-
resentation of the Flight has been quite fancifully expressed
by A. Dézamy in a little poem of five stanzas inspired by
this picture. "The Sphinx interrogates the stars: 'Why do
I tremble from head to base before this infant?' A voice
replies: 'The true God is revealed; thy kings only sowed

of imagination seems to expand to a boundless horizon,
and becomes a true poem which it is a privilege ta inves-
tigate. Very tender is the physical insignificance of the
divine infant lying in the Virgin's arms between the paws of
the Sphinx, glowing in the light of his own aureole, in the
serene night of Africa, and symbolizing the new revelation
in the grasp of antique paganism. Saint Joseph, representing
ordinary and feeble huma nity, lies powerless on the ground.
He is worn out with fatigue, but a hopeful dream consoles
him-a repetition of that inspired vision which had counseled
hirn to retire into Egypt with the divine ward for whose
safety he was responsible; his thoughts, even in slumber,

THE REPOSE IN EGYPT. [CO u,ECTION Mk. S. A. CO'''E, JR.

PAC-SIMILE OP AN ENGRAVING BY ANSSEAU FROM TIIE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY L. O. MI!RSON.

hatred ; love must now be planted ; be proud to she1ter this
bright head which will shine for the whole world ! Thus
spoke the star to this stony soul, and the monster feIt two
granite tears roll from its inflexible eyelids." It is to be
observed, however, that this invasion of Egypt by the God
of Christendom has never been effectuai; and from that day
to this the country of the Nile has been occupied by rulers
who did not accept the authority of the Son of Man now
seated upon the Sphinx. Egypt has always been a pagan
country, and the Sphinx in the long-l'un has held its own.
This strange and thoughtful subject was exhibited by M.
Merson in the Paris Salon of 1879, where it held crowds in
irresistible and unaccustomed fascination. The most frivo-
lous lounger from the boulevards could not help a tribute
of thoughtfulness to the picture, attracted by its popularity
and spell-bound by its suggestiveness. The" Flight" or
"Repose in Egypt" is of no grand dimension; it is a simple
page taken from the Bible, but which under the influence

communicate with hcaven, like the white flame of the watch-
fire which rises to the firmament from beside hirn. External
nature is shown waiting for the more perfect revelation,
utterly comfortless, silent, unconscious, and uneventful; one
would say that the pressure of four thousand years of human
misery had reduced the landscape to this abject level. One
of nature's faithful creatures, the dumb ass-who may survive
to bear one day the Messiah with hosannas ta the gates of
]erusalem,-peacefully browses on the sparse herbage of the
desert. The Nile is almost lost in the distance, but its
drowsy current rcpeats the dial of the con tellations, even as
the patriarch's sIumber mirrors the calculations of hcaven, In
this thoughtful composition aIl is filled with purpose, and the
influence upon the heart and the imagination i a lasting one.

Luminais, so valuable for his romantic interpretations of
the life of wild Gaul, contributes a small picture of "The
Pursuit," in which his rich color and loaded brush play with
the greatest freedom and breadth. A pri oner is retreating.
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and as he lets himself down a precipice, by a crackling branch,
the muscles of his herculean body and thong-bound legs
swell desperate1y in his mighty effort of escape. Over the
brow of the cliff are seen his wild pursuers, almost sure of
their prey, and eager to follow hirn down the terrible path he
has chosen. "Love's Defiance," a graceful water-color picture
by Jules Worms, shows one of his neat satirical faneies. A
pretty modern flirt interrogates a statue of Cupid, which lifts
its marble finger as a challenge and asserts its power. Let
Love only come out of his stony envelope, exchange the
symbol for the reality, and assume the warmth of living flesh
and blood, and the damsel will have little left of her saucy
security.-Cabanel is represented by a picture of considerable
importance, a conception which the artist hirnself esteems
representative of his talent, for he selected the group of
which this is one of the figures to stand for hirn at the Paris
Exposition of 1867; the conception alluded to is the" Eve,"
repeated by the artist from a very large group in which Adam
and the Eternal Father are represented besides. This central
figure of the Fall gives the painter a good opportunity to
develop his science of the human female body in its typical
presentment. An Eve should be the central model and
matrix of the whole race. The Paris painter represents her

GAULISH FUGITIVE.
[COLLECTION MR. S. A. COALE,JR.

FAC-5IMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BV R. V. LI1MINAI5.

as cast along upon the ground, her forehead supported by her
elbowand hand, the other arm despairingly thrown over her
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head, while her feet trail off to the left with a pronounced lack
of volition and power. The strong torso, that is the envelope

LOVE'S DEFIANCE.
lCOLLlCTION MN. 6. A. c.o., ,JA

FAC·SIMILR OP A SKRTCIi FROM THE ORIGINAl PAINTING DY )ULH5 WClHMS.

of aIl hurnanity, is supported against a rock, cu shioned with an
abundant fall of sunny hair. While acknowledging a suitable
amount of conventional beauty for this figure, and a skill in
the technical part of the picture which onlya ma ter of the
craft can possess, it may be demurred that the conception i
trivial and undignified, and that the piercing glanee f Michael
Angelo was needed to incise a few tendon and articulation
in this rather limp and rubbery castaway.- ne of Hcnn r's
nu de figures, so admirable for their expres ion of fic h-tcxture
and sharp impinging light-a strange unit y of rreggi
softness with Ribera definition-is included in the collection,
and gives proof of a geniu that must alway rank among
the masters; "The Nymph" this time,-more supine than
sorne others of Henner's large nymph-family-i delicately
reposing on the margin of a lake.-Edouard Toudouze is
representcd in Mr. COALE' collection by a large canvas of
6 by 4 feet, representing the" Beach at Yport" (Manche). It
is a successfully sunny picture from the alon of l87 ,with
costumes of the date of painting. The usual groups of a
French watering-place are di tributed in a life-like manner
over a pebbly beach that lopes down to a tretch of warm
sea to the left. The French rustic eats-convenient X-
shaped chairs-are overthrown here and there ; one playful
lady, who can sit on anything with grace, occupies at the lcft
a seat in its overthrown condition. A pretty idler look ut
at the ships with an opera glass, another works at an int r-
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minable piece of tapestry, while her children play with their
dolls behind a J apanese parasol. A male figure would spoil

'COLLECTION MR. H. L. DOUSMAN.

ORIENTAL WOMAN.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY CAROLUS DURAN.

the harmony, and the picture gains In piquancy by being
altogether confined to the ways and works of fashionable
women, contrasting their beauty with the rudeness of the
ocean. The skillful picture, beheld in a capital so far inland,
beside the mighty river that creases the continent down the
middle like the fold in a letter-sheet, has an almost magical
effect. It seems to fill the gallery, which certainly never
heard the murrnur of the sea, with salt perfurue and a dash
of spray.-Adolphe Jourdain is author of a large picture of
"Leda." The beautiful queen sits nude upon her draperies,
showing a graceful posture nearly in profile, half supported
on .the knuckles of one hand thrown behind her. At her
feet flows the Eurotas, bya bank fringed with morning-glories,
and the celestial swan caresses her ankle with his supple' neck.
The white limbs of the beautyare so grouped with the
approaching bird that the two figures form a combination
of singular grace, relieved like silver repoussé upon a dark
background made of the primitive forest.-By Alvarez, one
of the witt y Spanish painters of the day, is the famous
cherry-picking scene from the memoirs of Rousseau, where
the young enthusiast indulges in that Arcadian employment
with Mme. de Warens and Mme. de Wolmar; it is unnecessary
to explain what sport the lively compatriot of Sancho Panza
and Gil BIas makes of this incident. Courbet is shown in one
of the studies he made after his retirement to Switzerland-
an "Evening in the J ura"-the small-change of a bankrupt
career, of uncommon abundance and interest, forming a
distinct and individual gallery. The water-colors in this
collection are Diego Martin Rico, who is finely represented by
"The H ouse of Pilate at Seville" and "Washerwomen by
the Seine." Vibert's" Spanish Water-Carrier" is very lively
and characteristic. Lucio Rossi's "Cocotte" and" Thirteenth

Century Cavalier" are painted with infinite chic. Michetti's
"Olive Gatherers of the Abruzzi" shows his rare power of
placing figures unrnistakably in the open air and sunshine.
A Madrid painter, Jose Casado del Alisal, shows "Zaida the
Favorite," an aquarelle of which the life-size original in oil
is owned by Col. R. C. Hawkins of New York. Boldini
contributes a "Bois de Boulogne." Count Zichi of Cracow,
so bepraised in Théophile Gautier's Russia, is seen with "A
Fantasia." "The Sentinel" is an exquisitely-finished Turkish
subject in the style of Gérôme by Charles Bargue, whose
delicate lithographs for drawing-schools are such miracles
of precision. G. Clairin shows Mlle. Sarah Bernhardt dressed
for her part of the American adventuress, Mrs. Clarkson.
Maurice Leloir, in "The Toilet of the Fields," exhibits a
lovely butterfly-catcher, her net lying on the ground, sitting
and attaching the splendid insects all over an enormous
bonnet of the Directoire period. Doré is easily recognized
in a "Transfiguration."-Among the paintings of greater age
we notice "The Court of Death" by Rembrandt Peale, a
canvas of no less than 24 x 13 feet, which has covered almost
the whole country in its peregrinations during the sixt Y years
or thereabouts that it has existed. It was suggested by
Bishop Porteus' poem on death, and painted as an effort to
improve on West's "Death on the Pale Horse" and Rou-
billiac's skeleton" Death" on a famous Westminster tomb.
ln this large group the figure personifying Age is the artist's
father, the admirable Charles Wilson Peale, one of the first
and best American artists. John N cal, the author, imperso-
nated the Warrior; the corpse, lying under the foot of Death
and in the waves of oblivion, has the head of Mr. Smith,
founder of the Baltimore Hospital; Franklin Peale, a painter
and a brother to the artist, stood (without demur, it seems,)
for Inebriation; and the author's daughters personified the
allegorical females. Altogether the COALE collection not only
gives a high idea of the spread of rcfinernent and culture in

[COLLECTION MR. H. L. DOUSII,1AN.
EVE AFTER THE FALL.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM TIII\ ORIGINAl. PAINTING DY A. CABANEL.

the heart of the continent, but shows how much a single
example will do in influencing the civilization of a whole
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community. Mr. COALE is justly regarded as the pioneer of
picture-collecting in his city; and the noble impulse given by
hirn has not only stimulated a number of his fellow-townsmen
in the formation of rival galleries of imported works, but
has led to the encouragement and support of several local
American artists of merit.

Mr. D. CATLIN has a select and variously-interesting
collection, in which, for central jewel, we find the "Cigale"
(3 x 8 feet) of Lefebvre, from the gallery of Mr. Latham of
San Francisco. This" Cigale," having journeyed from Paris
to California, thence to New York, and thence to the Missis-
sippi, must be acknowledged as a very great traveler, con-
sidering that she is such a radically unprotected female. Of
a picture so widely known a very slight sketch suffices to
recall the character to any reader; the posture is one of
the most graceful and sympathetic yet discovered, even by
Lefebvre, whose elegant heroines are like a statue-gallery of
well-considered poses. The pettish sullenness of the poor
musician, as she bites her finger when the first breeze of
autumn whistles; her implied defiance of Fate, as if certain
that a being so in harmony with nature will not be quite
bereft of natural protection; her choice of pouting instead of
whining, are quite in harmony with the careless courage of
the Bohemian race. As a study of a beautiful figure, at the
first budding period of development, the" Cigale" is singularly
happy in design, and its author's masterpiece ; it is certainly
thin in style, however, and without any suggestion of the
richer q ualities of flesh-painting as found in the works of
Velasquez, Rembrandt or Rubens. By Lefebvre, Mr. CATLIN
has also a lovely creation, "The l\IIorning-Glory;" it is a half-
length life-size figure of a maiden, in a transparent classical
drapery of white, rising among the pale mists of dawn, and
looking at you full-face with the half-puzzled and inquiring
air of a being j ust born: a spray of morning-glory, wreathed
around the forehead and falling on the shoulder, opens a score
of delicate trumpets to play the péean of daybreak+-Of a
very different character is the side-splitting scene depicted in

[COLLECTION MR. H. L. DOUSMAN.
A LESSON IN HARMONY.

PAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BV J.-E. AUllßRT.

J 880 by Casanova, "The Siek Monk" (3 x 2 feet.) Three
Franciscans are seen in a handsomely furnished room of a
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monastery: the doctor of the brotherhood, barefoot and
cowled, holds his old-fashioned turnip watch and counts the

THE CUP OF FRIENDSHIP.
rCOLLECTION MR. H. L. DOUSMAN.

PAC-SIMILE FROM A SKETCH FOR THE ORIGINAL PAINIING BY J. COOJl1ANS.

pulse of his holy patient,-a sitting monk with the most
woe-begone expression,-who not only submits his wrist, but
holds out his tongue as far as it will possibly go, with an
overweening sense of the importance of his symptoms. It is
evident that his mind clings to the physician as to the last

I branch in a deluge. His head is tied in a flowery kcrchief,
his bony feet are drawn under the arm-chair, and he supports
with his hand the arm that the doctor is feeling, les from
weakness than from self-pity. To this ethereal pair enters
by the doorway a fat monk, of the male-nurse type,-greasy,
gossipy and bustling,-his arms loaded with half-a-dozen
bottles of sweet-oil and a syringe, his eyes shining with the
zest of immediate application to business. The corn po ition
is a bit of low comedy, the figures are out of proportion, the
color is not good, but the farce-instinct of the author is 0

neat and brilliant that the picture drowns criticism in laughter.
"The Lesson in Astronomy," by Aubert, is graccful as a little
poem by Heine. An old philosopher sits at dusk, pointing
with his lean arm to each star as it uneloses flower-like in the
mighty parterre of the sky. Behind hirn are seated Daphnis
and Chloe, his hopeful pupils, seeing stars in" mutual eyes,"
and printing their lips upon cach other ; thus they take their
lesson. It is difficult in painting such a sccne to rclieve the
pedagogue figure-the individual who is so completely out of
the gamc-from the aspect of ridiculousness; but Aubert has
found a rapt and solemn expression for his astronomer which
gives him as high an interest, though of anothcr kind, as that
of the dreaming lovers. This picture was paintcd in 1878.-
Adrien Moreau is represented by "The Stepping-Stones" (18
x 30 inches), a merry group in Rabelais costumes, crossing a
stream. F. lndoni is scen contributing a pleasant scene "In
the Garden," with three ladies and a cavalier in eighteenth-
century costumes, and a tomb in the background. A very
fine Jules Breton, less clw1Jlpêtre than his wont, shows "The
Sea-Bird" (3 x 4 feet); it is a Iife-size half-length figure of a
brown fisher-mai den with a captured sea-mew. Here again,
as with Mr. COALE'S "Toudouze," the most refreshing, most
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stinging sort of an ocean breeze is wafted by painter's magic
into the very interior of the continent.-Perrault's CIPrayer"

THE HEART AWAKENED.
(COLLECTION MR. H.l. OOUSMAN.

PAC-SIMILE OF A SKlITCH PROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY A. VÉLY.

(2 X 4 feet) reveals an ltalian girl, life-size, in a suitable atti-
tude.-Schreyer's "The Standard" (36 x 18 inches) shows
Arabs in a back view.-A subject of a te Flock of Sheep"
(5 x 3 feet), by Schenck of Ecouen, delineates his ordinary
sitters in natural and vigorous attitudes, their dog among
them for schoolmaster.- Jacque's "Sheep" (2 x 3 feet) shows
the same creatures in shadowy groves, an enormous oak
spreading above them.-"After the Shower" (36 x 24), by
Van Marcke, delineates half-a-dozen cattle in a landscape of
deeply-calculated light-and-shade, weIl adapted to contrast
and set off their picturesqueness.-De Neuville's "Reconnois-
sance" shows, at the left, two mounted scouts, and, at the

right, three standing infantrymen reaping the advantage of
their investigations.-There is a landscape of 1874, by Dau-
bigny, showing that the close of his fruitful career still found
hirn in full force; and a "Boats on the Seine," by Diego
Martin Rico, painted with address and felicity.-CI The Roses'
Scent," by Toulmouche, shows the full-length figure of a
young lady in profile, looking to the left, her face protruded
towards the flowers, her arm thrown decisively behind her
back as she strides among the rose-bushes; this rather
grenadier-like attitude is applied simply to a greenhouse
reconnaissance.-Chevilliard, the witty Juvenal of the clergy,
shows HA Good Bottle," and one of the pampered race in-
dulging in the secure, homelike, intimate pleasures of the
palate; the chamber is furnished in the choicest style of
bachelor comfort; a map on the wall takes the place of

the Marc Antonio or Volpato of a more intellectual kind
of dilettante; and the old woman in attendance is a house-
keeper who mingles the respect of the disciple with the
drill of the trained servant. The good bottle is yielding
its cork to the persuasion of the comfortable gourmand,
who eases it out gently as he sits, and we may be assured
that a vintage of unusual quality is enshrined in the crystal
spire. Although we cannot distinctly perce ive the aroma
which is just beginning to tickle the experienced nostril of
the priest, we can be perfectly certain that the liquor of his
domestic communion is of a very, very different quality from
that which is dispensed to an ordinary congregation in church.

Mr. H. L. Dou MA has built a very beautiful picture-
gallery in connection with his residence, where every picture,
however large, is seen under glass; the canvases are thus
protected from the floating impurities of an atmosphere which
is sometimes too much enamored with the sooty bosom of a
fire of bituminous coal. One of the most striking pictures in
the collection is "The Temptation," by Louis Leloir. Saint
Anthony-a monk of most refined and intelligent profile-
kneels before his cross and makes fight against the bewilder-
ing female visions; his attitude is that of a shipwrecked man,
battling in waves of suffocating temptation, at which his fine
nostril quivers with disgust and horror; his only branch of
safety is the cross, which breaks as he catches at it. The
alluring feminine shapes beset hirn before and behind,-one
young importunate creature clinging to the shoulders, another
more mature and impudent character laying her head in his
lap and quite securely laughing in his face. It is a curious
thing that the painters seem to know so little what sort of
type would be a real allurement to a hermit of education and
intelligence. The consolation which these recluses actually
missed was the peace and security of home; they had resisted
the tears of their sisters, the white locks of their mothers, and
the vows of faithful wives. What tempted them was a vision

A LESSON IN ASTRONOMY. {COLLECTION MR. DANIEL CATLIN.

PAC-SIMILH OF A SKETCH FROM TilH ORIGINAL l'AINTI:-<G BY J.-H. AUBERT.

of the rest, the permanence of home; matrimony was what
they renounced, and its loss was what separated them from
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other men. The image which would have seriously attracted
them would have been the image of a modest and tranquil
woman, promising joys of attachment unchangeable. Instead,
the artists always present -in such scenes of temptation the
conception of woman in her most fickle and untrustworthy
aspect, for whom could be felt only an attraction too transitory
to engage a thinking man. The artist of this picture has
not escaped the pitfall into which every painter of a Saint
Anthony seems to sink. In presence of this important ex-
ample of a very skillful artist it is well to recall that he cornes
from an artistic race, his father, Auguste Leloir, being author
of a "Homer" in the Luxembourg Gallery, and hirnself (born
at Paris in 1843) being the painter of "The Grandfather's
Fête" and "The Slave,"-both owned in America,-besides
the present canvas.-The large painting of "The Heart
Awakened," which looks very imposing in its central position
and under the crystal honors of an immense sheet of plate-
glass, is by Anatole V ély, a young painter who died unex-
pectedly January II, 1882. A beautiful girl, dressed in the
close and modest costume of the middle ages, sits at the feet
of an aged duenna, who has been reading out of a cumbrous
volume. The thoughts of the fair châtelaine have strayed
from the text, and she looks up with the rapt expression of
day-dreams. The inattention of the young girl has excited
the old dame's curiosity, and she looks down suspiciously at
the fair face, so alive with hope and anticipation. The young
heart has awakened. A handsome hound curls round the feet
of his beautiful mistress. This painting was exhibited at the
Paris Salon of I880.-Aubert's "Lesson in Harmony" corres-
ponds with his" Lesson in Astronomy," just seen in the Catlin
collection. It represents a Greek maiden sitting beside a

LA CIGALE.
[COLLECTION MR. DANIEL CATLIN.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY J. LEFEBVRE.

shepherd-boy, who teaches her to play upon the pipe. Behind
her, as a familiar spirit, stands Cupid, blowing softly into a
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pipe of his own, which forms the real example of the melody.
-Coomans, the Belgian painter, is represented by an elaborate

[COLLECTION MR. DANIEL CATLIN.

THE sicx MONK.

FAC-SIMILE OP A SKETCH FROM THE OHIGINAL PAINTING BV ANTONIO CASANOVA.

example of sorne fifteen or sixteen figures, "The Cup of
Friendship." It is a feast in a classical banquet-hall. The
banqueting guests are stretched on soft cushions in the midst
of flute-girls and dan cers and children, and the moment has
arrived when the host, dropping into his cup a rose or a pearl,
drinks to the health of the assernbled company.-Carolu
Duran's Il Oriental Woman" is a sumptuous little color-stu ly,
representing an odalisque standing, with a large salver in her
hands. There is great beauty in the association of rich tint
composing the costume, and the work has the freshness of
a sketch combined with the suret y of taste conferred by
consummate art and experienced calculation.-Lecomte Du
Nouy takes us to the Holy Land with a large and highly-
finished composition of Il Christian Women Entering the
Chapel of the Virgin." A Turkish sentinel, standing impas-
sive at the portal, smokes a disrespectful pipe amid the ecstasy
of these ardent Coptic and Albanian Christian, who knecl in
the doorway or lean their heads in prayer again t the external
wall, fearing to enter until they have prayed away their sins
and expiated their unworthines. This picture is executed in
palpable imitation of the style of Gérôme, but lacks that
painter's lucidity of arrangement and purity of expression.-
Victor Bachereau is represented by a death-bed scene of many
figures, Il The Last Hours of François de Lorraine." This

brave general, a member of the famous family of Guise, died at
the siege of Orléans, in 1663, shot by the Protestant, Poltrot.-
Jacquet is seen in a very delicate conception, a Il Cinderella ;"
the picture, of some 26 by 36 inches, represents the neglected
beauty musing by the hearth.-Luis Alvarez contributes a
dazzling and bewildcring piece of pageantry, in the style of
the modern Spanish-Roman school, representing the Il Mar-
riage of Pauline Bonaparte and Prince Borghese." Camille
Borghese was the last heir of the old and noble Sienese
family, whose palace is one of the sights of modern Rome.
He was charged by Napoleon with the government of
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Piedmont. In 1803 he espoused the most beautiful of the
Bonaparte sisters, the enthusiastic and impulsive Pauline, at
that time widow of General Leclerc, who died in the expedi-
tion against Santo Domingo. Pauline gave up her diamonds
to help defray the cost of Waterloo. This singular and
fascinating creature, whose true portrait has been published

for his peculiar style of flash and glitter.-Mr. DOUSMAN'S
collection contains three of the voluptuous pictures of Kray,
the gorgeous Vienna painter; of these "Lorelei," a nude
enchantress sitting on a precipice of the Rhine, is the most
celebrated; the others, respectively a ((Swimming-Lesson"
and "Fishing," can sufficiently be imagined when it 1S said

------------- --

____ J
rCOLLECTION MA. J. J. O' FALLON.

THE ELDER SISTER.

FAC-SIMILE OF AN ENGRAVING BY BAUD!! FROM THE ORlr.INAL PAINTIN('. DY w. noucurmr-xu.

in the account of Judge Hilton's collection, is represented by
the Spanish painter as introduced into the fairy-like Borghese
Villa as its mistress. The high company are banqueting on a
raised platform, from golden dishes, under a starry chandelier.
A balcony filled with musicians bears the insignia of "Carolus
III, Rex." In the foreground the marble floors are covered
with tapestries, and the handsomest young chevaliers of Rome
stand as sentincls to guard the steps leading to the princely
tables, or keep off the crowd of holiday-dressed contadinas
who press up to the railing. The last of the really splendid
feasts of the Villa Borghese gives the artist a rare opportunity

that they contain all that heart can imagine of graceful
grouping divested of drapery.-c. L. Muller's large color-
study for" The Last Roll-Cal1 in the Conciergerie" is similar
to that described in the collection of Mr. J. J. Astor, which
was illustrated with that gentleman's gallery. Of the two
repetitions, the present study looks more likc a sketch, and
is slighter in execution; Mr. Astor's copy has the aspect of
an elaborate reduction made après coup, and perhaps does not
profess to be a first thought for the picture.

In the galleryof Mr. CHARLES PARSONS,made homelike
by the assemblage of works on art. is a collection of well-
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selected pictures,-gathered slowly and with critical taste.
The Italian painter, growing in American favor, Luis Alvarez,

THE INTERRUPTED READING.

PAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH l'HOM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY V. PALMAI{OLI.

[COLLECTION MR. CHARLES PARSONS.

IS represented In Mr. PARSON'Scollection by a very recent
painting, "The Introduction of the Betrothed," which exhibits
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aU the traits of that artist's chic. Mazerolle, the decorator of
rooms in municipal buildings in Paris, the artist of the superb
frieze which adorns the parlor of the D. O. Mills palace in
Fifth Avenue, is here with his masterpiece in serious work,
"Les Agapes," "The Love-Feast," representing a party of early
Christiaus partaking of that periodical repast, which is con-
tinued to the present day in an churches under the name of
"Communion." A careful study by Steinheil-called "The
Antiquary"-indicates the future of this artist if he chooses
to follow in the track of his father-in-law, M. Meissonier. Mr.
PARSONSin his gathering has a few choice examples of great
men of the past generation :-Calame, in alandscape, exhibit-
ing his force; N. de Keyser, in an "Old Man Reading;"
Brion, in one of his best-known works, "The Invasion."

The nuclei of two very charming collections are in the
parlors of Mr. J. A. SCUDDERof St. Louis, and of Mr. J. J.
O'FALLON in his residence about ten miles west of t. Louis.
With correct taste and ample means to gratify it, we see the
seed of rivals to many collections-now larger, and certainly
older. To look at these necessary family adornments and
educators, domiciled twelve or thirteen hundred miles from
the seaboard, one 1S irnpelled to the thought that art belongs
to no nation, but is universal in its teachings and command
of admiration.

COLLECTIONS IN THE CITY OF· SAINT LOUIS.

MR. DANIEL CATLIN'S COLLECTION.

ALVAREZ, L.-Flirtation_

AUBERT, J. E.-The Lesson in Astronomy.

BRETON, JULEs.-The Sea-Bird,

CASANOVA,A.-The Siek Monk.

CHEVILLIARD, V.-A GoodBottle.

COROT, J. B. C.- Washerwomen at tlte Stream.

DAUBIGNY, KARL.- Washerwomen on the Seine.

DE NEUVILLE, A.-The Reconnoissance.

INDONI, G.- The Gal/ant.

JACQUE, CH.-Landseape and Sheep.

JORIS, PIO.-Summer Reading.

LEFEBVRE, J .-Morning- Glory.

La Cigale.

LELOIR, L.- The Bouquet.

MENZLER, C. A.-Study.

MOREAU, A.-The Stepping-Stones.

PERRAULT, L.-Prayer.

PINCHART, L.- The Cage.

RICHARDS, W. T.-Sea-Shore.

RICO, D. M.- Village of Bougival.
SCHREYER, A.-Standard-Bearer.

SCHENCK, A. F. A.- The Flock.

TOULMOUCHE, A.-The Rose's Scent,

VAN MARCKE, E.-Afler the Shower.

VOILLEMOT, CH.-An Odalisque.

MR. ]. A. SCUDDER'S COLLECTION.

ALVAREZ,L.-The New Baby.

BERTRAND, J--lVlignon.

BOLDINI, G.- The Café Pigalle.

HAGBORG,N.- The First QuarreZ.

INNESS, GEORGE.-A Passing Storm.

LEFEBVRE, J. J.-Evenz·ng.
MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-Crossing the Bridge.
POIRSON, M.-Pùr at Trouville.

SAINTAIN, J. E.-Tlu fi1ùziature.

SCHUERENBERG, J.-A Cup of Tea.

TAPIRO, J.-In the Garden.

VAN THOREN, O.-At t!te Seo-Shore.

MR. CHAS. PARSON'S COLLECTION.

ALVAREZ, LUls.- The Introduction Of the Betrothed,
AMBERG, W.-On the Sea-Shore.

BELLOWS, A. F.-Landscape and Cattle.
BÉRANGER,E.- Tlle Bouquet.

BILLET, P.-On the Sec-Shore.

BRION, G.-The Invasion.

CALAME, A.-Landscape.

CHURCH, F. E.-Sunset at JltIountDesert.

COL, DAVID.-The Perileus Leap.

COOMANS, Tos.- The Panic.

MR. CHAS. PARSON' COLLECTION.
Concluded,

DAUBIGNY, C.-Landscape.

DE COCK, C.-SpringHme.
DE KEYSER, N.-Olt! fiftm Reading.

DE NEUVILLE, A.-Soldier on Guard.

FRÈRE, E.-Cavalier and Lady (Louis XIiI.)
GIFFORD, S. R- Venetien Sa ils.

JAZET, P_-The Favorite.

JORIS, PlO.-At the lVùu-Shoj.

KAEMMERER, F. IL-Tite Garden.

KOEKKOEK, C.B.- The Zuyder Zee.

LAMBI ET, E.-Boy Fisùers.

LELOIR, L- The Ji..t'ttm-ilferehant.

LISBET, A.-Ilalbf!rdier.

MAZEROLLE, A. J.-The Loue-Feast,

PALMAROLI, V.-.Hiding Abe/ard.

RICHARDS, W. T.-Sea-Short.
SCIIREYER, A.-Retreatillg Arabs.

SElTZ, A.-Rejlecûo1t.

SIMONETTI, E.-filOllk Rtadilll[. Water-color.

STEINHEIL, A.- Tlu Antiçuarian,

T APIRO, J.- Woodcutter.

TROYON, C.-Landscape and Cattle.

VÉLY, A.-Thf! First Süp.

VERBOECKIIOVEN, E.-Coat and Shup.

VIBERT, J. G.-filztldur's Wetcom«. Water-color.

VOLTZ, F.-Caltle al il Stream.

ZIEM, F.- Thf!Arsenal, Vemà.
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MR. S. A. COALE'S COLLECTION.

ALVAREZ, LUIS.-Rousseau and Mesdames de Warens

and de Wolmar in the Garden.
BAUGNIET, C.-Autumn. Water-color.

BELLOWS, A. F.- The Old Mill. Water-color.

BIANCHI, L.- The Knitter.

BOURGOIN, DESIRÉ.-Sara Beynhardt's Studio.

Watet-color.

BOUVIER, AUG.-Pompeian Maiden. Water-color.

BROWNE, H. K.-The Good Little Sistey. Cartoon.

CABANEL, A.-Eve afte»:the Expulsion.

CAMorS, VICTOR.-Landscape. Water-color.

CAMPOTOSTA,W.-The Noontide Rest.

CAPRIANI, R. -Cavalier of the Fourteenth Century.

CAZADO DEL AUSAL, JOSÉ.-Zaida. Water-color.

CI-IAFFELAT, L.-SprÏ11g.

CLAIR IN, GEORGES.-Sara Bernhardt.

COOPER, T. S.-Landscape and Cattle.

COROT, J. B. C.-Lr'mdscape-Evening.

COURBET, GUSTAVE.-Evening in the Jura.

DALBANO, L.-A Spanùh Beauty. Water-color.

Naples.

DAUBIGNY, C. F.-Landscape-Morning.

DE BEAUMONT, C. E.-The Knight and the Maid.
DEFREGGER, F.-.Head of a Girl.
DELORT, C. E.-In the Antechamber.

DE NEUVILLE, A.-On Guard.

DIAZ, N.-Landscape.

DORÉ, G.- The Trangiguration. Cartoon.

FERRI, C. -St. Cecelia.

FOSTER, BIRKET.-Children at Play. Water-color.

The Little Romps.
GEHLER, OTTO.-Cattle.

GIRARD, A.-Landscape. Water-color.

HAMILTON, JAMES.-Salem Flats. Water-color.

HAMMAN, E.-Pretty as a Pic/ure.

HENNER, J. J.- The Nymph.
INDONI, P.-The Promenade. Water-color.

Confidence. Water-color.

ITTENBACII, F.- The Holy F'amily.

JACQUET, J. G.-Ophelia.
JORIS, PIo.-Why ComesHe Not? Water-color.

A :Japanese Lady.

JOURDAN, AD.-Leda and the Swan.

KAUFFMAN, ANGELIcA.-.Head of Minerva.
KLIMSCH, EUGENE.-An Epùode from Boccaccio.

The Partiug Pledge.

The Olden Time.
KNAUS, LUDWIG.-The Wood-Chopper.

KURZBAUER, C.-I-Iead of a Boy.
LEFEBVRE, J. J.- Truth.

LELOIR, LOUIS.-The Odalisque. Water-color.

LELOIR, MAURICE.-The Toilet of the fiïelds. Water-

color.

LUMINAIS, E. V.-The Pursuit.

MAX, GABRIEL.-Faust and Marguert"te.

MAZEROLLE, A. J.-La Charmeuse.

La Source.

McENTEE, J.-Landscape.

MERSON, L.O.-The Repose in Egypt. [color.

MEYER VON BREMEN.-The Little Sister. Water-

MICHETT!, F. P.-ONve-Gatherers of the Abruzzi.

Water-color.
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(CONTINUED.)

MR. S. A. COALE'S COLLECTION.
Concluded.

MULLER, CARL.- The Sauiour,

MURRAY, EUZABETH.-A Greek Betrothal.

NATIVY, L.-Ready for the Bath.

PALMAROLI, V.-Reverie.

The Beautiful Marchioness.

PEALE, REMBRANDT.- The Court of Death.

PERRAULT, LÉON.-Poverty.

POLLET, VICTOR.- Venus Victrix. Water-color.

Age of Innocence.
Venus and Cupid.

The Convalescent.
PILOTY, CARL.-Scene from Gœthe. Cartoon.

ROSSI, L.-Une Cocotte. Water-color.

A Cavalier.

SIMONETTI, A.-Le Femme Galante.

Re'lJerie. Water-color.

SIMONI, P.-Madame De Maz·ntenon. Water-color.

SOHN, WILLIAM.-Female Study.

SUTTER, J.-The Belle of Thune.
TOUDOUZE, E.- The Beach at Yport.

VAUTIER, B.-An Interz·or.

VIBERT, J. G.-A Spanish Water-Carrier. Water-

color.

VOILLEMOT, A. C.-A Fantasy.

VOLTZ, F.-Landscape and Cattle.

WIMAR, CHARLEs.-On the War-Path.

WORMS, JULES.-Love's Dtjiance. Water-Color.

ZICHY, THE COUNT.-Fantasz·ce. Water-color.

MR. H. L. DOUSMAN'S COLLECTION.

ALVAREZ, Lurs.-Marriage Of Pauline Bonaparte to

Prince Borg·hese.
AMBER, W.-Dolce far niente.

The Youn,S"Mother.

AUBERT, E. J.- The Lesson in Harmony.
BACHEREAU, V.-Last IIours of the Duke of Guùe.

BOUGUEREAU,W. A.- The Guardian An,S"el.

Young Bohemz·ans.
CABANEL, A.-Eve After the Fall.
CASANOVA,A.-La Visz'te.

CHELMONSKI, J.-Mail Carrier.

CHLEBOWSKI, ST.-Arab Women at the Carpet-Mer.

chant's.
CLAYS, P. J.-Port of Ostend.
CONSTANT, B.-The Daughter of Cœsar.

The Sultan' s Favorite.

COOMANS, P. O. J.-The Cup of Friendship.
COROT, J. B. C.-Morning.
CZACKARSKI.-The Turk's War Booty.

DE HAAS, J. H. L.-Cattle in the Meadows of Holland.
DE NEUVILLE, A.-Beleagued.

DIAZ DE LA PENA, N.-La Triestesse.

DUPRÉ, JULES.-Autumn Morning.

DURAN, C.-Oriental Woman.

Head of a Gz·rI.
GROS, L. A.-Seigneur- Time of Henri II.

GUÈs, A.-Courtship.

IIAGBORG, A.-L'Attendante.

HEILBUTH, F.-Morning Mail.

MR. H. L. DOUSMAN'S COLLECTION.
Concluded.

INDONI, P.-Borghese nu:
JACQUET, J. G.-Cz'nderella.

JOURDAN, A.- Vz·rginity.

KRAY, W.-Lor/ei.
The Fishers.

The Swimmz·ng-Lesson.

LAGYE, V.- The Departure.

LECOMTE, PH.-A Savant.

LECOMTE DU Notrv, J. J. A.-Christz·an Women at the

Chape! of the Vz·rgin.
LELOIR, A. L.-Temptation of St. Anthony.
MADRAZO, R.-Spanish Dance.

Bal j}fasque.

MAX, G.-Maternal Happiness.

Study-Head.

MEISSONIER, J. L. E.-Musketeer.
MESGRIGNY, F.-Environs of Lagny.
MEYER VON BREMEN.-Leaving Home.

MOREAU, A.-Strolling through the Woods.

MULLER, C. L.-The Roll-CalI of the Condemned.

OUTIN, P.-Femmes Marocain.

PALMAROLJ, V.-Pompeian Woman's Toilet.

The Pretty Model.

Sketching on the Seaside.
PERRAULT, L.- The Prayer.

PINCHART, L.-Chrysalis.

PLOCKHORST, B.-Ckrist takz'ng Leave of his Mother.
Chrz'ston the Way to Emmaus.

RICHTER, G.-The Bayadère.

RICO, D. M.-Entrance to the Grand Canal, Veniee.

ROSSI, L.-Garden of Fontainebleau.

SCHAEFELS, H. F.-Return from Hawking.

SCHENCK, A. F. A.-Snow-Storm in the Pyrenees.
SCI-IENDEL, P. vAN.-Market- Woman,

SCHREYER, A.- Wallachian Horses on the Lower

Danube.

SIMONI, G.-A Court-:Jester.

SJAMAAR, .-Interior.

TERRASA, G. H.-Fortuny's Atelz'er.

TOULMOUCHE, A.- The Flo70ers.
VELY, A.-The Heart Awakened

VERBOECKHOVEN, E. J.-Sheep and Lambs.

VILLEGAS, .-Le Connois5eur de Faience.
VOILLEMOT, A. C.-Spring.

Summer.

WAGNER, F.-Evenz·ng Devotions.

ZIEM, F.-Grand Canal, Veniee.

MR.].]. O'FALLON'S COLLECTION.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.- The Eider Sister.

BRENAUNE, FRANCIsco.-Marguerite. Marble.

COOMANS, Jos.-The Future Emperor's Education.

JACQUET, G.-Lady of the Directoire.
LINDLAR, A.- The :Jungfrau.

MOREAU, A.-Looking Out.

ROBlE, J.-Fruit and Flowers.

SCHREYER, A.-The Attack by Arabs.

STROEBEL, A.-Dutch Interior.

VERBOECKHOVEN, E.-Flemish Bull.

VIBERT, J.G.-A State Secret.
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MARRIAGE OF THE ADRIATIC.
ICOLLECTION MH.H. B. HURL8UT,CLEVELANO,O.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY F. ZIEM.

INLAND ART TREASURES.

picture gallery has been
partly inherited and
part Iy collected by
Mr. H. VICTOR NEW-

CO M B, of Louisville,
Kentucky. The se-
lection of pictures is
characteristic 0 f the
highest taste, and the
best modern artists
are represented. A
beautiful little spcci-
men of Alma- Tade-
ma's early style, before

his removal to London, represents HA Lady of Ancient Rome
Returning Home." A placid, imperious dame, with the great
bunch of forehead curis worn in the time of the later emperors,
returns [rom a promenade, accompanied by her little boy who
has brought home a wreath for his father's bust, and a domes-
tic bondwoman. The slave who acts as porter opens the
portal reverentially, holding in his hand a great hoop or ring,
on which are the household keys. The usual inscriptions of
welcome or warning are seen on the door-sill, "Salve," and
"Cave Canem," both borrowed from existing Mosaics, at
Pompeii. One of the painter's objects in this picture seems
to be to combat the idea we are apt to derive from the statues

INITIAL FROM A DESIGN DY G. ROCHEGROSSE.

and ruins, that the ancients wore bleak, white garments, and
lived in an architecture that was square, monumental and
unrelieved. On the contrary, as he here show us, their
houses were softened with hangings and garlands, and their
robes were sprigged and checkered a gailya the ]apane e.
This precious little panel was exhibited at Gambart's, London,
in 1871, as arecent picture. It shows that studious antiquari-
anism in which Alrna-Tadcma lcads all the world of arti sts,
along with his unexceptionable qualitie as a highly-cha tene 1,
fastidious master of technic. Laurent Alma- Tadcrna, the
reader may need to be rem inded, i a Dutchman, born at
Droonryp in 1836; at the age of sixteen, in 185-, he nt r d
the studio of Baron Leys, whose style he follows, changing
the media-val antiquarianism of his master for a clas: ical
antiquarianism. l lis pictures wcrc for a long time the gems
of the Paris and Belgian exhibitions, but it is a remarkable
thing that the English journalists were in those days quite
insensible to his uncommon merit. Wh n he became a Lon-
doner, at the Prussian war epoeh of 187I I Briti h critiei. m
instantly diseovered that he was the mo. t c: zqui: ite arti t
living-a singular instance of the impartiality and pcnetrati n
of the experts of Albion.- The large canvas by L. ourt ..t
(8 x 5 feet), rcpresenting " Harrar and Ishrnacl," was paintcd in
1877. The story of the thirst that wa nigh consuminu the
Arab race in its inccption, forrns a powerful motive for this
young and ambitions paintcr. He places the sccnc among the
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sand-mountains, where nothing grows but the aloe-emblem
of aridity. A horror of solitude and desolation encloses the
two figures; the boy, destined to found the tribes of Ishmael,
lies naked on the hot sand, hardly able to drink from the jar
of miraculous water which the mother anxiously presses to
his lips; the angel has disappeared. The slave Hagar has the
vulgar type of the bondwoman, and her maternal tenderness
is for the present only shown in unbeautiful anxiety: she will
do her part, she will save the race, but she shows no sweetness
in her expression, no beauty in her features. The painter is
not very archœoiogical, for he represents Hagar's head encir-
cled with coins, like a modern almeh's, though it may most
reasonably be doubted whether stamped coinage was invented
in Abraham's time.-" Marie de Médicis Receiving the Nuptial
Gifts of Henri IV" is a courtly bit of painting by Lesrel,
executed in 1879. Lesrel is a careful finisher, but he is not
an inspired master of composition, and singular infelicities
sometimes escape hirn. For instance, in this arrangement
of his, there are four hands, all pointing to the left, and
reminding the spectator of guide-boards at the cross-roads.
The picture is sumptuous in its material, though dry in its
technic. Cellini's richest gold ewer and plateau have been
chosen to plcad the cause of the gallant king; an envoyas
pretty as a troubadour, in very new gloves and boots, points
out their merits to the daughter of the Médici, who sits in
gala dress and lays a hand on her heart. Marie has the
pinched lips and presumably reddish nose of her coins, struck
with aIl haste after her coveted regency; it will be remem-
bered that shc insisted with great energy on having a special
coronation, and that Henri was assassinated next day. The
pompous glories of her mid-career are painted with aIl the
splendor of Rubens' brush in the long gallery of the Louvre.
On the day of her coronation she looked so rosy and hand-
sorne that the dissolute king was for the first time struck, and
said he could really love her if she were his mistress instead
of his wife. Her patronage of Rubens was returned wh en
the great painter gave her a refuge in his hou se at Antwerp,
where she crept to shelter in age and poverty, harshly
cxiled by Louis XIII.-By Gallait, the venerable and powerful
emotional painter of Brussels, the NEwcoMB gallery contains
a fine picture of H Mendicants" (3 x 4 feet). The old beggar is
blind; his guide is dying ;-who so lost as they! The world
must indeed secm pathless, as the aged wanderer, turning his
sightless eycs in vain for succor, cherishes in his lap the feeble
boy, whose almost lifeless hand the dog is licking. Misery
has no more complete image.- That satirist of clerical things,
Casanova, in "The Hero of the Fête," represents a gigantic
Franciscan, whom sorne lively darnes of the court of Carlo
IV have ternptcd into their saloon, made tipsy with grapes of
Xeres, and persuaded to dance in his bare, sandal-clattering
fect, He complies with a will, and a sien der girl, delicate as
an insect, malicious as an ogress, catches her flower-like skirts
in front of hirn and executes with hirn the contra-danse. This
persistent sarcasm against the church, this resolute degrada-
tion of its ministers, until one faneies they are all guzzlers and
bibbers, leaves an aftertaste of disgust in the critical mouth,
however clever the witticism. Antonio Casanova y Estorach,

we may recall, was born at Tortosa, in Spain, August 9, 1847.
His early years were clouded by the indigence of his family,
and he was only thirteen when, abandoning a literary educa-
tion, he began to cultivate his marketable quality of natural
<iraughtsmanship at the Fine-Arts School of Barcelona. He
afterwards took lessons of Claudio Lorenzale and of Federico
Madrazo, father of the more famous Ramon. In 1871, at
the age of twenty-four, the goal of his young ambition was
reached by the attainment of the prize of Rome, enabling hirn
to work and study in Italy at government charge. A few
years later, in 1875, he brought his talents to market in Paris,
exposed "The Victims of a Pillage" in the Salon of 1876,
and has since resided, full of business and honors, at the
French capita1.-Schreyer contributes the" Wallachian Team-
sters fast in the Snow" (6 x 4 feet), painted with his usual
energy and power. Several shrinking horses, stalled in the
snow-storm, put their noses together in deepest discourage-
ment; one would never think that these dejected heads could
bridle and toss in the delights of racing; the fur-capped
visage of the groom emerges from among their hanging
skulls and draggled manes; at the left the driver works
with a crowbar to extricate the wheel from the frozen rut.-
Probably the most important name in the gallery is that of
Paul Delaroche, by whose hand is an exquisite color-study
of "Christ at Gethsemane" (4 x 6 inches); it shows the clear,
felicitous sense of arrangement with which Delaroche dis-
tributed the personages of his groups, and the principal
figure, even in this sketch, expresses a great deal by a simple
attitude.-By Edouard Frère is "The Little Flageolet-Player"
(7 x 8 inches); in this tranquil theme a rustic boy, in a round
country hat, sits on a stone at the right, and a standing
younger child at the left watches and listens; the subject is
treated with all of Frère's usual quiet pastoral tenderness.-R.
Sorbi is shown in a subject of "A Pompeian Girl" (3 x 4 feet)
a standing maiden in simple antique tunic, who with both
hands holds a little cluster of carnation-flowers to her bosom.
-By Meissonier is seen a very good specimen, a "Halberdier"
(6 x 8 inches), wonderfully poli shed and finished from his steel
helrnet to his rawhide shoes; he stands erect, in a soldierly
attitude, in the military costume of that period dear to
painters-the Louis XIII period in France) the Cromwell
period in England.-Bruck-Lajos is the painter of a "Fruit-
Girl and Boy" (3 x 4 feet); a pair of lively life-size figures
painted with a good deal of skill, in Paris, in 1878.-" Ternp-
tation," by the frank Scotch humorist Erskine Nicol, shows
a boy and a jam-pot. It was painted in 1877.-Bouguereau
contributes "The Little Reader," a canvas of 1879, showing
in profile view the figure of a female child, turned to the
spectator's right, and bending over a volume.-L. Jiminez has
a " Young Lady of the Directoire," perched on a garden wall.
-V. Palmaroli shows a "Girl Reading;" Sonderland, "The
Dispute"-two little children quarreling; C. de Chirico, "The
Steep Street," one of the staircase streets common in Naples,
with peasants coming down towards the spectator; it was
painted at Naples in 1878.-Ziem shows a fine stretch of "The
Grand Canal" (6 x 4 feet), including the Salute Church on the

left and Ducal Palace at the right, with a liberal stretch of
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the wider part of the Canal between them. O. Meyer's
"Tambourine Girl," painted at Rome in 1863, is a piquant
vision of a saucy Bohemian beauty. Sidney Cooper, the
very popular English cattle-painter, is seen to advantage in a
canvas entitled "Early Morning in the Highlands" (5 X3 feet).
It has been thus charmingly described by the late John R.
Thompson, the southern poet-writer, whose polished pen
dropped from his hand in New York a few years since, in a
death-scene soothed by the company of Bryant and the best
of the literary guild. "The distance slowly fills with light, the
mist sweeping away before the morning sun. The cow risen
to her feet, but still inactive, dreamily awaits the accustomed
milking. On the left, sorne goats having taken refuge in the
gIen from the damps of night, now climb the hill to meet the
genial warmth. The foreground group lends unwilling ears
to morning's 'summons to fresh fields' of I verdure dewed.'
One of the number, while assenting with one eye, settles his
head comfortably for a second nap; another resumes the
cu d, as if declining breakfast. Those risen to their feet have
the air of sleepy soldiers at reveille, roused, perhaps, by a
wholesome fear of the sheep-dog, for they have strayed from
the flock in the darkness. The whole band protests by
attitude and expression against such hours."

E. Leutze is represented by a picture certainly possessing
a strong interest, and an interest destined to increase vastly
with time. It depicts liA Western Emigrant Train, bound for
California, Across the Plains, alarmed by the approach of
Hostile Indians." Leutze was not the great artist that he

[COLLECTION MR. V. NEWCOMB, LOUISVILLE.

THE NUPTIAL GIFTS OF MARIE DE MÉDICIS.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY A. LESREL.

perhaps thought himself; but in pictures like this, and like
the IlWestward Ho!" of the Capitol at Washington, he

has accumulated a mass of notes, of types, of characteristic
details, for which the coming historical painter will one day
bless his memory.

[COLLECTION MA. V. NIWCOMI, LOUISVILLE.

FIGURES FROM "THE HERO OF THE FÊTE."

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY A. CA. ANOVA.

A precious picture, likewise in the EWCOMB gallery, is
J. F. Millet's "Milk-Jar," a subject of a girl returned from
milking; she poises her jar on her head by means of a cord
held by her extended hand. This Millet has been illu trated
in the article on Mr. J. C. Runkle's collection in this work,
being essentially a replica of Mr. Runkle's example and also

of one owned by Mrs. A. E. Borie.
Mr. W. H. FOSDICK, of Loui ville, ha a collection which

was largely gathered together under those circumstance de-
sired by every purchaser for himself-discerning selection
made when cheap, of artists' work de tined to become dcar.
No compliment that can be paid a connoi eur i so cloquent
as this rhetoric of facts, proving an unu ual an enviable dis-
crimination and an eye for merit before it acknowledgment
by the world. By Chelmonski is seen the Il 1 ighing in
Russia" (6~ x 3 feet); it shows a pair of very spiritcd black
horses, galloping as if possessed by a fiend, and drngging,
over a frightful road-about as rough a a naturt 1 glacier-
the sleigh in which are a cowering lady and an excited driver;
the coachman's cloak lifts in the wind and violently thra he
his head and shoulders, and he as energetically thra: h s th
team with his long whip.-" The Orange Girl" by 1·éli . Henri
Giacometti (3 x 4 feet), is an unique trca ur by (.n artist
otherwise hardly known in America, and whosc work we
have not previously encountered in the course of the r-
searches. In Paris he is considered one of the blue-bloodcd
princes of portraiture, his fernalc likcne ses combining in rare
degree the sterling qualities that artists dcrnand, along with
the sense of social graces dernanded by sitters. The Il Orange
Girl" is reposing with case and grace on the teps f a portico,
a plate of Sorrento fruit by her side ; her tattercd hoe and
humble costume bespeak poverty, but the wealth of beauty
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is opulently displayed in her face and in the fine Roman
modeling of her hands and frame. The color is very rich,
the distinction of posture and temperament is clearly asserted
through the indigence of the subject, and every beauty who
contemplates the picture must needs sigh to have her portrait
executed byan artist who comprehends so well how to make
the points of a fair woman tell in painting. Giacomotti was
born in France, at Quingey, Doubs, attained the prize of
Rome in Paris, in 1854, and, after various medals, received
the cross of the Legion of Honor in 1867.-" Rabbits at
Play" (4 x 2 feet), in Mr. FOSDICK'S collection, is by no less a
celebrity than Mr. Tom Taylor, the late editor of Punch,

Mr. F. D. CORLEY,also of Louisville, has a curiosity of a
house in the modern decorative style, the parlor-floor being
inlaid with the musical notes of Home, Szueet Home and the
cabinets and cupboards overfl.owing with virtù. His most
important picture is an excellent "Tambourine Girl," by
Arthur Hill, an oriental figure in long clinging robe; his
remaining pictures, such as Quartley's illustration of Edgar
Fawcett's poem, The White Gulls Float, and Meyer's "Ring-
around-a-Rosy" are weIl chosen and valuable.-Mr. GEORGE
N. MOORE, of the same city, possesses a numerous collection
of modern pictures, incl uding le The Joint Investment," a
lively boot-black incident by Wood, of New Y ork.-Also in

ROMAN LADY RETURNING FROM SHOPPING.

(COLLECTION MR. V. NEWCOMB, LOUISVILLE.

#'}\\'jn.h·n.LQ__
FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING EY L. ALMA-TADEMA.

biographer of Reynolds and Leslie, and playwright of The
Fool's Revc71gc. It is certainly unexpected to see so much
technical excellence in an amateur, and the picture is justly
regarded as an object of haute curiosité. A company of well-
painted rabbits,life-size, are playing blind-man's-buff in a forest
delI. The texture of fur and the knowledge of animal anatomy
would not shame Landseer, and the soft moonlight stealing
through the foliage, over the crisp and dewy turf, shows
Iandscape merit of a high order. The picture was executed
in 1864.-Carl Becker shows" The Farewell," a handsome girl
leaving an apartment with a gesture of adieu. Ey Coomans is
H Nydia," a standing figure, with a nude boy seated alongside,
and the blindness of the heroine asserted without offensive-
ness. A small painting by Kaemmerer, with two figures, "The
Amanuensis;" Comte's "Don Quixotte;" E. De Beaumont's
"Vandyke Painting;" and the American Hamilton's grand and
tumuItuous "Storm-Scene [rom 'David Copperfield'" (4 x 3
feet) also deserves notice in Mr. FOSDICK'S collection.

Louisville is the interesting collection of Mr.]ouETT MENIFEE,
a grandson of one of Gilbert Stuart's best pupils, the western
prodigy, Matthew J ouett. This collection, being composed
more especially of "Old Masters," does not come entirely
within the scope of the present work, the adjudication of the
rights of such claimants req uiring ample time and great
caution; the catalogue titles include an "Ecce Homo" by
Carlo Dolci, a H Saint Sebastian" by Guercino, an "Annuncia-
tion" by Paoli Färinati, H Hercules and Diana" by Santo
Creara; and a "St. Michael," by Solimena. Mr. MENIFEE
owns several portraits by Matthew Jouett, a considerable one
representing a "Mother and Child;" the works of this artist,
who settled in Kentucky, are of great interest in the history
of American art; sorne of them are engraved in the National
Portrait Gallery, and hold their own with the portraits of
Stuart and Neagle. Mr. Menifee's collection likewise contains
a large and brilliant scheme for decorating the new State
Capitol of Kentucky with the adventures of Daniel Eoone-
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an enterprise into which the French artist, Victor Nehlig,
.threw hirnself heart and soul, without succeeding in obtaining
the commission for the work. In this complicated color-study
are seen an elaborate centre-piece, showing Boone and his
men viewing the plains of Kentucky from the Alleghanies,
and adjacent subjects, such as the wounding of Boone's son
by Indians in the father's presence, an Indian village fired by
whites, and an Indian attack on a block fort.-Capt. S. F.
MILLER, in Louisville, owns among others two large pictures,
il The Haymakers" by C. Raupp, and "Lauterbrunnen" by
August Hoeter.-At the house of Mr. A. R. COOPER are
seen many pictures by his relative, Eugene Benson, including
"Worship at Cadore" (exhibited in 1876 at the Royal
Academy), "Sunset du ring a Sirocco, Venice," "Afternoon
on the Lagoon," "Tnterior of St. Marks," "Renunciation,"
and "The Reverential Anatomist."-In the' Roman Catholic
Cathedral of Louisville is to be seen a large and highly
interesting picture, claimed with reason to be an original
Vandyke, and representing, in a great crowd, a warrior
receiving extreme unction on the battle-field.

In the city of Chicago, Mr. LEITER, of the firm of Field,
Leiter & Co., owns a collection that forms one of the im-
portant galleries of the West. Among Mr. LEITER'S paintings
is an important example of Cabanel, representing "T'hœdra,"
the queen of Theseus, enduring the torments of Venus in a
mad passion for the boy Hippolytus.-Mr. CHAUNCEY J.
BLAIR, likewise of the city of Chicago, owns sorne interesting

TH E MEN DICANTS. [COLLECTION MR. V. NEWCUMB, LOUISVILLE.

FAC-SJMJLE OF A SKETCH FHOM TITIl ORIGINAL PAINTING BY L. GALLAIT.

pictures, including the admirable subject by De Nittis, called
ct Isn't it Cold?" On a freezing winter day sorne ladies have

descended from their carriage, ln a public park, and arc
creeping, with timid steps, along through the snow and ice,

TONING THE BELL.

IlNGRAVED nv H1U!NDAMOUR l'HOM Till· OI'lCINAL l'AINII 'C. II\' \\'Al.l~l' IIIIU. w.

with a vast sense of their own courage. The feeling of
frosty atmosphcrc is admirably conveyed in this canvas. 1\1r.
BLAIR'S collection also comprises an" ricntal Fountain" by
Pasini, "The Hague" by César de Cock, and" Th Coquette"
by Jules Worms.-Mr. H. J. WILLlNC;, also of Chicago, includ s
among his collection of picturcs "The Toning of the Bell"
by Walter Shirlaw, a paintcr born in Scotland and cducatcd
in Munich, but classcd among Amcrican artists from hi. 1 ng
residence in the United States. The eut giv s an c: .ccllcnt
idea of this picture. A bell for the carillon of some church
of the old faith has just becn cast, and lies proudly on its sidc,
decoratcd with bass-reliefs of the crucifixion; the founder
strikcs its rirn with a hammer, to c: .hibit its sound to the
kappelmeister, who touches his violin with the needed note.
The heads of the two men skillfully indicat two mcthods of
careful listening, on the part of a pcrson of high education
and one of natural good sense rcspcctivcly. The picturc is
crowded with very happy acccssorics ; the child bringing up
its doll, cradlcd in a woodcn shoc, with the urehin who
mocks the violinist by a performance on the bellows, and the
gravit y of a listening bull-dog, adding variously to the lifc of
the scene. "The Grandrnothcr's Surprise," a vivacious picture
by the Munich artist, Vollmar, may be mentionecl as another
noticeable work in Mr. WILLING'S collection.
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Mr. J. RUSSELL JONES, also of Chicago, owns a full
representation of the modern Belgian schoo1, including Clays,

(COLLECTION MR. V. NEWCOMB, LOUISVILLE.

WALLACHIAN TEAMSTERS FAST IN THE SNOW.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY A. SCHREYER.

who contributes a fine H Marine," Burnier with a H Coming
from the Pasture," Louis Robbe with a cattle-piece, Verlat,
and Verboeckhoven; Schreyer's "Watering the Horses," and
Il Deer in the Frost," by Charles Jacque, are also comprised
in this interesting collection.

Mr. S. M. NrcKERsoN, another resident of Chicago, OWl1S

an art collection, represented by such specimens as Gustave
Doré's H Loch Katrine," Escosura's "Before the Departure,"
Madou's Il Old Cronies," D. Neal's "Interior of St. Mark's, at
Venice," and E. Vedder's "Landscape near Rome."

Ex-Minister RUFus B. KELLOGG,of- Green Bay, Wiscon-
sin, includes in his collection of paintings the large and
favorite picture of "Virginia," by James Bertrand, of which
we have noted the smaller color-study in the New York
gallery of Mr. J. Wolfe; it illustrates the closing scene from
the immortal story by Bernardin de Saint-Pierre. "One of
the first objects I saw upon the beach was the body of
Virginia. The features were not changed, her eyes were
closed, but the brow still retained its expression of serenity,
and on her cheeks was the livid hue of death, blended with
the blush of virgin modesty." A specimen by the well-
known landscape painter Bierstadt, H King's River, California,"
is likewise shown among the honorable collector's treasures.

Also in Wisconsin, is to be noticed the tasteful collection
of Mrs. ALEXANDERMITCHELL, of Milwaukee, consisting of
about ninety pictures, in oil or aquarelle. A' water-color
by Sir John Gilbert, "The Cavalier," Vertunni's "View of
Boulak" and "Stone Pin es," a H Breton Boy" by Lanfant
de Metz, Mrs. jerichau's "Egyptian Water-Carrier," and
Bierstadt's H Camp Fire" may be mentioned among the
contents.

In the city of Cleveland, Ohio, is found the collection of
Mr. H. B. HURLBUT, the president of the Cincinnati, Cleve-
land, Columbus and Indianapolis Railroad. This collector
possesses a fine specimen of Félix Ziem, the most celebrated
of the modern illustrators of Venice. It represents "The
Marriage of the Adriatic," and shows the Doge, in the good
old days, about to embark in a skiff, at the Quai dei Schiavoni,
to take his place in the bucentaur, and steer into the open

channel, where he will drop the wedding-ring into the liquid
lap of his political bride. This consort, by the by, needed a
deal of marrying, the ceremony having to be renewed year by
year. The same gallery contains, among many well-chosen
canvases, " The Betrothal" by De Vrien dt, the excellent
Belgian painter. It represents an innocent and fair girl, in
the modest dress and white wimple of the Middle Ages,
standing at a latticed casernent and gazmg down dreamily
at the betrothment-ring.

Mr. HURLBUT'S gallery III fact contains a fair showing
of the more prominent celebrities of the day, in all the
continental schools, whether French, Belgian or 'German, not
to speak of the American. Even the modern Spanish-Roman
school, dernier mot of unorthodox art, is shown in such
samples as Palmaroli's" In a Garden," and, by Escosura-
that perfunctory continuation of the dead and gone genius
ZamacoÏs-the "Return from the Hunt." One of Cabanel's
refined, evaporated types is the "Ginevra Amieri" in this
collection. Cabanel has a singular fondness for introducing
the character of modern valetudinarian and nervous refine-
ment into his studies of antique traditions. To look at his
languid and emaciated heroines, aU oppressed with fancied

ICOLLECTION MR, H. B. HURLBUT, CLEVELAND O.

THE BETROTHAL.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY A. DE VRIENDT.

woes,-derived apparently from reading Chateaubriand and
Senancourt,-you would fancy the personages of a modern
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œsthetic salon carried back into the costumes and situations
of legendary epochs. Bouguereau shows his polished and
marble-cutting style-too fine for daily life but undeniably
exquisite-in a subject of "ltalian Mother and Children."
Jules Breton exhibits a man lier method and a more thoughtful
depth of true feeling in a pastoral figure designated as "The
Tired Gleaner." Edouard Frère shows one of his simple,
Burns-like scenes of cottage-life in the group of "Mother
and Children." Jacquet's" Study of a Head" gives at least
an échantillon of his subtle refinement and poem-like grace.
The late Hugues, Merle-in whose death Bouguereau gets rid
of his dosest rival-bequeathes a subject called "Contempla-
tion." Toulmouche's crisp and enameled finish is charac-
teristically seen in a figure known as "Reverie." Schreyer's
"Scene in Wallachia" takes us, for the hundredth time, among
the rough horses and primitive civilization of the provinces by
the Danube. With these examples, the brillia~t painters of
the Paris exhibitions may be held to have a fair showing in
the city of Cleveland. The modern emancipated group of
Munich is also shown with effect; Fritz Kaulbach, who has
struck out a line of novel originality and beauty in his
delicate heroines and châtelaines-a series holding affinity
rather with Makart and Siemiradski than with the old official
allegorical' style of the eIder Kaulbach,-is represented by
two pictures, HA Shady Place," and a "Study of a Head,"
more highly finished than the apologetic term of a "study"
need necessarily imply. Beyschlag's" Before the Wedding"
is young Germany again, and shows a style not unlike Fritz
Kaulbach's. Gabriel Max, with another " Head," brings into
the collection a breath of that intellectual and rather morbid
imagination which has invented so many tragedies and cele-
brated so many fair martyrs. Altogether, the HURLEUT
gallery is ec1ectic and cosmopolitan.

Mr. GEORGE WORTHINGTON, also of Cleveland, distin-
guishes with special favor, among his pictures, the" Expecta-

SLEIGHING IN RUSSIA,
[COLLECTION MR. W. H. F09DICK, LOUISVILLE.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKTlTCII FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING llY J. ClIllL~toN~KI,

tion" (5 x 3.Yz feet), considered as the masterpiece of Profes or
Bianchi, of Milan. It represents three ltalian girls standing
just without a gateway, in the rear of a country house of
northern Italy, on the lookout for the arrivaI of the lover of
one or another of them. The look of expectancy in the
exquisite face of the maiden more immediately interested i
most expressive and fascinating. This important canvas wa
executèd in 1878, and shown in its freshnes at the Paris
Universal Exposition of that year.

Having gotten into the commonwealth of hio with the
gallery just considere d, the collections of Cincinnati, in that
State, might be added to the contents of the present chapter.
It would be hardly suitable, however, to consider the wealth
of such an art-centre as Cincinnati at the end of a scattered
selection of Western gallerics, and its opulent trea ure of
painting and statuary will therefore be described in the
ensuing article.

HAGAR AND ISHMAEL.

FAC-SIMILR OF A SKT!TCH FROM THE OTHGTNAI_ PAINTING BY L, COURTAT,



COLLECTIONS IN THE CITY OF LOUISVILLE.

MR. W. H. FOSDICK'S COLLECTION.

BECKER, CARL.- The Farewell.

BRISSOT, F.-Cattle.

CASTIGLIONT, G.-Plucking the Rose.

CIIELMONSKT, J.-SleZlihing in Russia.
COMTE, E.-Don Quixotte.

COOMANS, J.-J\0Idia.

DE BEAUMONT, ED.- Vandyck Painting.

GTACOMOTTI, F. 11.- The Orange Girl.

HAMILTON, JAMES.-Death 0.1 Steer.forth.
HENRY, COL. ALFRED.-Genevieve.

HUBLrN, E.-Peasant-Girls Playing with Rabbi/.
HUMBERT, CHAS.-Cattle.

KAEMMERER, F. H.-The Atnanuensis.
LEBEL, EDOUARD.- The Dancer.

MOREAU, A.-Pompeian Girl with Parrot.

NOEL, JULEs.-On the Bosphorus.

ROBlE, J.-Straw Hat and Roses.

SEIGNAC, P.- The Lesson.

TAYLOR, TOM.-Rabbits Playing Blind1llan's-Buff.
TOULMOUCIIE, A.-Reverie.

WEBER, PAUL.-River Landscape.

MR. GEO. N. MOORE'S COLLECTION.
BEARD, W. H.- The Tramps.

CASTAN, E.-The Evening Prayer.

MR. H. B. HURLBUT'S COLLECTION.

ADAN, EMILE.-Room at Fontainebleau.

BAUGNIET, C.-Afler the BalI.

BELLOWS, A. F.-Sunday in New England. Water-

BEYSCHLAG, R. -Be.fore the Wedding.

BOCHER, OTTo.-Objects 0.1 Art.
BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-Italian filother aud Children.

BRETON, JULEs.-The Tz'redGleamr.

BRTCHER, A. T.-Landscape.

BROWN, J. G.-Cold Comfort.

CABANEL, A.-Ginevra Amieri.

CASTAU, E.-.Feeding the Kitten.

CUAPMAN, JOliN G.-Returnin..t: frollt the Vintage.

The Seasons.

Threshing Wlteat on the Cam·

pagna.

CHURCII, F. E.-Monastery-" Our Lady of the

Snow."

DE IIAAS, M. F. H.-Moonlight at Sea.

DE VRIENDT, A.-The Betrothal.

DESGOFFE, BLAISE.-Flowers and Objectsof Art.

DIAZ, N.-A Fm'est Scene.

DURAND, A. B.-Berkshire IIills.

FrCHEL, E.-Lwzch -Time.
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[ color.

MR. GEO. N. MOORE'S COLLECTION.
Ccncluded.

DE BEUL, L.-Shepherd and Flock.

DELAROCHE, L.-Cossack Cavalry.

GERNAC, L.A.-ItaHan Re.fugees.

KUWASSEG, C., FILS.- View at Carnac.

LAUPHEIMER, A.-The Memorandum Book.

MARS, E. R.-Group 0.1 Cltickens.
PERCY, S. R.-Near Ded-getert, Nm'th Wales.

ROSIÈRE, J.-Interior.

ROSSENBOOM, A.-The Latest Acquisition.

Roy, F.-Grand Square at Bruges.

TOUSSAINT, L.- The Tourist.

VERHOESIN, A.-Chickens.

VOLKENS, E.- The Brown Mare.

VOOGAURD, W. J.-Hot·ses.

WICKSTEAD, R.- On the Beach at Trouville.

WOOD, T. W.-Tne Joint Investment.

MR. H. V. NEWCOMB'S COLLECTION.
ALMA-TADEMA, L.-Roman Lady Returning Home.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-The Little Reader.

BROWN, J. G.-Bootblack Munching an ApPle.

BRUCK-LAJOS, L.-Fruit- Girl.

CHIRICO, C.-The Steep Street, NaPles.

THE CITY OF CLEVELAND.

MR. H. B. HURLBUT'S COLLECTION.
Continued.

FRÈRE, EDOUARD.-Mother and Children.

FRÈRE, THEODORE.-Scene on the NiÙ'.

GIFFORD, S. R.- View l:n Venice.

HART, J. M.-Morning in New England.

IIART, WILLIAM.-Autumn-Scene in the Adirondacks.

IIEADE, M. J.-High Tide on the fi.larshes.

South American Sre11e.

Apple-Blossoms.

IRVING J. B.-A Cavalier.

JACQUET, J. G.-Study of a .Head.

JOHNSON, EASTMAN.-Interim'of a l\~T1Ztu(ketKitchen.

Boy Fishing.

KAULBACH, F. A.-Study of a Head.

A Shady Place.

KNAUS, L.-IIead of a lI.ladonna.

LEON-Y-EsCOSURA, I.-Return from the Hunt.

MAX, GABRIEL.-Study of a Head.

McENTEE, JERVIS.-Autumn in the Catskills.
MERLE, H.-Contemplation.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-Saying Grace.

MRYRRHEIM, F.-Peasant Children.

MORAN, THOMAS.-St. George's Island.

MR. H. V. NEWCOMB'S COLLECTION.
Concluded,

COOPER, SIDNEY.- The Herd in the fifountains.

COURTAT, L.-Hagar and Ishmael.

DELAROCHE, PAUL.-Gethsemane.

FRÈRE, E.- The Little Flute-Player.

GALLAIT, L.- The Mendicants.

GÉRÔME, J. L.-Circassian Girl.

LAMBINET, EUGÈNE.-Landscape.

LESREL, A.-lIfarie de Médicis Receiving Nuptial

Gifts from Henri IV.
MEISSNER, E.-Sheep and Poultry.

MEISSONIER, CHARLES.-A Courtier.

MEISSONIER, J. L.E.-.Halberdier.
MEYER, 0.- Three Little Smokers.

Tambourine- Girl.

MILLET, J. F.-The Milk- 7ar.

NICOL, ERSKINE.- Temptation.

PALMAROLI, V.-Girl Readin,IJ.

SALMON, CI-IARLEs.-Shepherdess and Sheep.

SCHREYER, A.- Wallachian Teamsters Fast in the

Snow.

SI-IADE, W.- The Oracle of the Fields.

SONDERLAND, F.- Two Children Disputing.
SOREl, R.-Pompeian Girl.

WATSON, J.-Sitting Cavalier.

ZIEM, F.-Grand Canal, Venice.

MR. H. B. HURLBUT'S COLLECTION.
Con ciuded.

PALMAROLI, V.-Garden Scene.

PEALE, REMBRANDT.-I:fead 0.1 Wasùingzon;

PREYER, E.-.Fntit-Piece.

ROllIE, ].-Flowers.

ROGERS, R.-l\~)ldia. Sculpture.

SCHREYER, AD.- Winter Scene in Wallachia.

SElTZ, ANTON.-Charity.

SMITH, HENRY P.-Au Englislt Cottage.

STRUTT, ARTHUR J.-Roman Aqueduc!.

ApPian Wa)'-
TAIT, A. F.-j}faternrzl Solicitude.

TERRY, LUTHER.-Ruth and Naoml.

TILTON, J. R.-Lake Como.

Venice.

TOULMOUCHE, A.-Reverie.

VAN ELTEN, K.-Windmills in Holùmr/.

Landsmpe.

VERBOECKI-IOVEN, EUGENE.-Sheep and Chirkens.

VOLTZ, FRANcls.-Cattle and Landsmpe.

WEBB, CARL M.-IVine- Tasters.

WOOD, T. W.-No Smoking IIere!

ZIEM, FELIx.-Marriage 0.1 the Adrilltz·r.
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FEEDING THE SHEEP.
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FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FHOM THB ORIGINAL PAINTING nv L. CIIIALIVA.

COLLECTIONS IN CINCINNAI~I.

ETTING our scrutiny begin with the magnificent
picture-gallery of HENRY PROBASCO, Esq., we find
ourselves at a suburban villa conveniently near
the city, in the midst of a shady park, with the

pugnacious group of Kiss's Amazon, in
bronze, at the angle of the portico, to guard
the portal of a house resembling a Genoese

palazzo. The interi-
or, with carved doors,

I._.. stairways and panels,
is chiefly a resumé
of the different styles
of carving in wood;
but there are sorne
very rare marbles in
addition, among the
col umns and pedes-

tals. Several of these pedestals or plinths are curiosities as
well as ornarnents, being derived from the most gorgeous
times of antique or mediœval Rome. They must sometimes
wonder, like Gautier's "Obelisk," how they got into the heart
of a strange continent. Many of the paintings in this collec-
tion are quite famous in the annals of modern art, so that it
:is hardly needful in Mr. PROBASCO'S case to illustrate the text

;-

INITIAL FHOM A DESIGN nv A. CIIA1{NAY.

with those fac-similes from the artists' drawings, which have
been habitually used as aids to memory in other parts of this
work, and the plates of his Kaulbach and Merle will suffice to
sarnple the treasures of elegance and beauty. The celebrated

Kaulbach, "Mothcr-Lovc," is well known to the public [rom
photographs, but the possession of the authentic work in the
expansive majesty of its mighty size is naturally considered a
high privilege by the proprietor. The figures in this original
would seem to be somewhat larger than nature, and the group
appears in its broad treatrncnt a sort of altar-piece of the
cnltus of family piety. To give his subjcct the spacious effect
designed, the painter found it necessary to add additional
canvas for the background, and the joining, which can just
be perceivecl in certain lights, impresses the eye with a sense
of how his work grew on hirn as the artist procccdcd, and as
its capacity for monumental c: rpansion bccamc more evident.
Seen in place, as the wall-picture of a dignificd staircasc-
landing, it can be contcmplated devoutly from bclow like a
chancel-fresco, and cloubtle. s yiclds for the faithful admircrs
of the German school a grcater plcasurc than any canvas in
the country can bestow. It rcprcscnts a mothcr, in vaguely
classical draperies, nursing four children at once; but descrip-
tion hcrc is unnccessary, as these pages have alrcady alludcd
to its smallcr replica in colors in the Gibson gallery, and to
its cartoon in Governor Morgan's collection.-" The ecret,"
from the fable of La Fontaine, is one of the best pictures left
by the late Hugues Merle, who when at his highe st pitch of
excellence may be granted the equal of Cabanel, Jalabert and
Dubufe. The scene, of course, is at the village fountain,
where the wornan who has been made the guardian of the
confidence is imparting it ta her ncighbor with strictest
injunctions of privacy ; the mighty matter will be as privately
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conveyed to a third party, and thence scattered like the ashes
of Wicliffe; in fact "keeping a secret" ma)' be termed the
newspaper-press of primitive and provincial communities.
Merle makes these prudent women young and beautiful,-the
finest ideal of village comeliness. In the foreground he paints
an urchin, who like aIl his childish figures is rernarkably
sturdy, handsome, and felicitous; the child is trying to pull
away from his handsome blonde mother, whose attention is
conscientiously bent on the fulfillment of her carrier-dove
mission.- The great bulk of Mr. PROBASCO'Sart treasures,
constituting undoubtedly the finest gallery of the West, can
only be touched upon here in a cursory manner, though III

no other case would it be so fascinating or so fruitful to

its article contained a beautiful pastoral bit of description, a
peasant-scene, in the manner of George Sand, in her Littie
Fadette. Millet hirnself entered the field with a letter pub-
lished since his death, in which he asks: "Apropos of what
Jean Rousseau says about my mel) carrying a calf as if it
were the sacrament of the bull Apis, how does he expect
them to carry it? If he admits that they carry weIl, I need
no more to be satisfied, and I would tell hirn that the
expression of a couple of men carrying something on a
litter depends upon the weight which hangs from their arms.
Even if they were filled with admiration and reverence for
what they were carrying, still they would be subject to the
law of weight, and their expression could only be that of the

CLiFFS AT SCARBOROUGH. [COLLECTION JUDGE G. HOADLY.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL WATER-COLOR BY J. M. W. TURNEH.

linger. The example of Jules Breton is most exquisite-
Il The Gleaners," a canvas in which he has garnered his
treasures of light, color and grace; behind the stooping
women the red sun sets, full in the middle of the horizon,
while the sickle of the moon, faint as a cicatrice, marks the
sky over the head of the standing woman at the left of the
picture. This canvas was executed in 1866.- The example
of Millet is a central type of his genius, the Il Peasants
Carrying a New-born Calf," of the year 1864. On the first
exhibition of this picture the Paris press was almost unani-
mous in condemnation or ridicule of its serious treatment
and solemnity; it was declared that the farmers bore the calf
on its litter as if they were carrying the Host. Millet had
witnessed this rustic scene at his birthplace, on one of his
infrequent visits, and sketched and colored the whole incident
from nature; the bearers of the calf were even members of
his own family. The Indépendence Belge, in a criticism
written by Thoré, was almost alone in praising the picture;

weight. The more they care to save the object carried, the
more careful will be their manner of walking, and they will
keep step. They must, 'in every case and always, keep step,
and if they do not their fatigue will be more than doubled.
And this is the secret of aIl this solemnity so much decried.
But it is easy enough to find two porters carrying a bureau
on a litter in Paris. Any one can see how they keep step.
Let M. Jean Rousseau and anyof his friends try to do the
same and still keep a common gait; do they not know that
a false step may make the burden jostle off?" Such werc
the discussions, such the hair-splitting arguments, on the first
appearance of this noble picture.- The example of Delacroix
is of a size, an importance, and a splendor of color that make
it unique among the master's works owned in this country.
It represents "Clotilda Delivering the Martyrs," from Tasso's
.ferusalem. The lady knight is seen at the left, amid a cloud
of chivalry, while lifted high at the right are the victims and
the stake. It is hardIy necessary to point out what a rainbow
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of glory Delacroix would make of the subject, set in its
Eastern sunshine. Clotilda, the tigress-nurtured Ethiopian

[COLLECTION MR. J. LONGWORTH.

JOHN HUSS BEFORE THE COUNCIL OF CONSTANCE.

FAC'SIMILK OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY C. F. LESSING.

woman-general of the paynim troops, will receive Christian
baptism ere she meets her death-blow, delivered by mishap
by her lover in the night.-Couture's "Daydreams" is nearly
a replica of the same subject already described and highly
praised, in the article on Miss Wolfe's collection: it is likewise
of life-size; the slate is turned the other way, however, and
the dreaming scholar is more slightly painted. A white card
stuck in the slate-frame has a gibing motto fit for a dunce-
cap-" honte aux paresseux," or the like.- The smaIl specimen
of Alfred Stevens is thoroughly good-" The New Robe;"
it was painted in 1866, and shows a standing lady, her face
turned a little to the left, who parades a splendid silk spread
over the expansive cage of that period.-The Fromentin is
particularly fine, and is heralded arnong other Frornentins by
the peculiarity of having "no horse in it." We see a per-
spective of sorne Eastern street, with its passers-by, in a vista
of white walls; in the foreground is an unusual throng, anel
therein, a little to the left, a group of three or four dancing
jugglers; they flourish their bare arms, which Fromentin has
been particularly careful in modeling.-By Gérôme is "Le
Berger Syrien;" this reminiscence is devoted to the delinea-
tion of a flock of black goats, with a shepherd standing near
the mid-scene, aIl collected among the desolation of the
desert sand-hills. The hot blast sweeps the sand in clouds
in a cradle-shaped form, rnaking a hollow vortex in the midst
of which the dark shapes of the diabolical-Iooking goats are
placed. The picture is unusually low in key for a landscape-
effect of GérÔme's.-In the German school of art, Pilot Y is
represented bya subject of" Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, Re-
ceiving News of the Defeat at Prague." Elizabeth-offspring
of the first Scotch king of England, and granddaughter of
Mary Queen of Scots-prevailed on her husband, the Elector
Palatine Frederick V, to take the proffered crown of Bohemia;
but her ambition caused her husband's ruin, his acceptance
involving hirn in war and leading to his defeat in the battle
of Prague, in 1620, after which he lost even his hereditary
estates, and died in exile. The picture is one of Pil oty' s
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skillful fifth-act tableaus, with a banquet, a throng of gaudy
courtiers, and a pale queen starting to her feet as the bad
news is brought from the battle-field by a man in armor, who
stands phantom-like at the left of the scene, to proclaim the
defeat of ambition and the inevitable failure of any enterprise
undertaken by one of the ill-fated Stuarts.-Baron Wappers
is seen with a touching composition in the best style of the
Belgian school, showing "Count Egmont's Farnily doing
propitiatory Penance in the Streets of Brussels on the Eve
of his Execution." In the midst of a crowd of syrnpathizing
citizens are seen two or three drooping ladies, draped in
black, slowly moving in a sad cortège of propitiatory suppli-
cation.-Nicaise de Keyser is recognized in an ambitious and
interesting composition, representing "Francis I at Fontaine-
bleau," with the wits and beauties who gave lustre to his
court. Here, in a splendid hall of his favorite palace, the
magnificent king is grouped with an arbitrary assemblage of
the heroes or the heroines of that golden age of the French
renaissance. At the right of the indolent and splendid figure
of the King are seen Diane de Poitiers and the Duche
d'Estampes, with Philibert Delorme, the architect of the
Louvre, behind them. The monarch's sister,-the Queen of
Navarre, and authoress of the famous Tales,-is near by;
and the Prince-afterwards Henry II-cornes next, near whom
attend the Cardinal du Bellay and Pierre Ronsard the poet.
On the left-hand side of the picture is seen Bernard Palissy,
holding one of his beautiful dishes, and the gloomy Catharine
de Médicis sits between hirn and the sovereign, in the per-
petuaI black of her widowhood.-By Oswald Achcnbach i
seen one of his merry, crowded views, a "Naples," brilliant
as the stage-setting of the fish-market scene in llfasaniello,
when they play the piece at San Carlo's; in the foreground
a fisherman hauls along a grcat dolphin, dying in a hundred
colors; the crowd in front contains half-drcssed pcscatori, and
girls arrayed in peasant-costume ; a monk, in eparable from
his umbreIla, catches the cye in front, at the right; and, over
all, the sky is indented with the caves of the tall white
hou ses, forming a curved line around the Bay.-Returning
to the French painters, we find Aubert's Il Reverie," a sitting

MARTYROOM OF JOHN HUaS.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM TIlH ORIGINAL PAINTING IlV C. F. LI':~SING.

maiden, well-known from the engraving; and the" Penélope"
of Marchal, the suicide-artist, the engraving of which is
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equally popular, a painting representing a modern faithful
wife, occupied with her sewing, which she stands to finish by
the last fading rays of twilight; this figure is about half the
size of nature.-" The Little Savoyard," by the exquisite artist
Hébert, whose works are so rarely seen outside of France, is
found here; a sitting form of weary boyhood and vagabond-
age, musing beside a pair of dancing marionettes, with the
dance all taken out of them by the lassitude or deje ct ion of
their little master; this copy of the picture is more highly
finished than the corresponding one of the same subject in
the Belmont gallery at New York.-By Eugène Isabey is a
group in an unusual scale, representing "The Three Graces,"
half the size of life; a trinity of maidens, in white vesture,
stand in a cluster, while overhead, at the right, a swarm of
genii shower roses, and a single Cupid, on the left, at the
summit of the composition, shoots smartly at his predestined
prey.-By Edouard de Beaumont is to be noticed "The
Torturers of Cupid," a sanguinary satire on feminine
treachery, where sorne nymphs are actually preparing to
roast abound love-god upon an altar.- The French landscape
school is represented by sorne radiant examples. A rich and
satisfying specimen of Théodore Rousseau is the" Oak- Tree
of Barbizon," a picture of considerable size, showing a gigantic
and quite globular oak at the right, sorne water to the left,
and Rousseau's own heart-warming mantle of sunlight spread
over the middle distance. His" Fontainebleau Birch-Trees,"
one of two smaller pictures by hirn, reveals the white stems
of a line of birches, against sorne dark foliage behind; the
trees crest an eminence in a rolling country, where a valley
divides the composition at the centrc.-Birch-trees are found
again, but this time close in a forest interior, occupying with

OLD AGE AND CHILDHOOD.
[COLLECTION MR. J. LONGWORTH.

FAC-SIMILE OP A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY L. KNAUS.

their sun-spotted silver stems a station to the left in a sylvan
tangle of trees, in Diaz's "Fontainebleau Woods." One of

the same artist's figure-groups, a company of "Bohemians,"
an upright-shaped composition, shows the Franco-Spaniard's

[COLLECTION MR. W. S. GROESBECK.
LE JOUR DES MORTS.

FAC-SIMILE OP A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY W. A. BOUGUEREAU.

gorgeous application of flower-like colors.-Rosa Bonheur
contributes a "Cowand Dog," the canine reclining at the
right, and the bovine, standing at the left, contemplating hirn
critically; one is fain to ask why is the cow watching the
watch-dog, instead of the dog watching the cow?-Auguste
Bonheur is found presenting his" Cattle at Fontainebleau," a
small color-study for that masterpiece of his life, the superb
cattle-piece in Mrs. A. T. Stewart's New York gallery.-
Bellangé, a battle-painter who died in 1867, and who was of
sufficient repu te to justify the posthumous collection of his
works which I remember seeing at the Beaux-Arts School, is
represented by a historical scene of "Napoleon's Return from
Elba." The hero of the hundred days, surrounded by a few
trust y officers, is found in a great throng in the market-place
of a French village. A crowd of his oid grenadiers cluster
at the left, the foremost one bringing out his old father to be
presented to the Little Corporal.-A Troyon in this collection
is unusually large and fine; it is thought to be a match in
quality for the splendid Troyon sold in the Taylor Johnston
collection. The present example was painted in 1859. It is
a group of strongly-patched black and white cattle, as vivid
in contrast as the most ambitious effects with which Van
Marcke has more recently tried to improve on his master.
The eye is caught by sorne unusually vigorous cows' heads
towards the right of the middle, standing out in their decided
modeling and energetic color with all the emphasis of the
heads of the, divine Hathor in a collection of monumental
Egyptian bronzes. There are few finer Troyons in the gal-
leries of the world than Mr. PROBASCO'S "Herd of Cattle."-
"The Russian Inn," by Schreyer, a canvas of 1867, shows a
traveler arriving at a shed with a covered four-horse wagon;
at the right the driver enters the little rustic portico; spits
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of snow drift over the ground without entirely obscuring it.
Schreyer's "Arabs in Egypt" is a fine loosely-painted bit of
orientalism, bathed in lustre and glister.-By Mélin is a
subject of "Stag and Hounds," dated 1865; the deer, almost
buried in a dozen dogs, is crossing a stream, which spreads
off to the left of the picture, and in which is a fine figure of
a wounded dog; the hounds are varied and excellent, while
the bounding stag is the conventional animal of Landseer's
studies.-Toulmouche is found in an unprecedented mood of
tenderness and pure domestic sentiment, which shines out in
all the faces of his group of "The Card Castle." A lovely
young mother faces the spectator as she sits at a table,
adjusting the last card that crowns the edifice, and her pretty
bevy of three or four little architects surround her ecstatic.
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gesture of repudiation. Over his shoulder leans Gerson, the
supposed author of the Imitation of Christ, who was not
without sympathy for Russ, and who endeavors to soften the
nuncio's wrath. In front of the pope's representative sits the
oldest envoy present, D'Ailly, Cardinal of Cambrai, who
showed the greatest ingenuity in trying to entangle H uss
in theological subtleties. His enemies are aIl around the
doomed reformer-the Archbishop of Prague, Michael de
Causis, who wrote the act of accusation, Stephen Paletz, and
the Bishop of Lodi, who preached an impassioned sermon
against hirn at the last sitting of the Council, July 6, 1414.-
"The Martyrdom of H uss" is a smaller replica of the great
picture long admired at the old Düsseldorf Gallery in New
york, and now in the Berlin Gallery. The Elector Palatine

NUNS RAKING HAY.
rCOLLECTION MR.J. STETTINIVS.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY W. RIEPSTAHL.

Mr. PROBASCOhas a hall filled with marble sculpture. The
favorite work in this kind is Magni's famous "Leggitrice" or
Reading Girl, a peasant-maiden gracefully sitting sideways
on a rustic chair, whose back supports her volume; this
universally beloved figure has conquered the affections of the
whole world at a series of Universal Expositions; near by are
Randolph Rogers' kneeling "Ruth," Tantardini's standing
"Reading Girl," seen at the Centennial Exposition, Powers'
bust of "Charity," with a flame on the forehead, and that
of his ., Diana;" and Connolly's bust of "Cordelia."

Mr. JOSEPHLONGWORTHhas a collection of great variety
and interest, including several works by the famous Silesian
artist Charles F. Lessing, born 1808, the grand-nephew of the
author of Nathan the W·ise. "Huss before the Council of
Constance" is a repli ca diminished for the engraving, of the
large canvas retained in Germany. Tt was painted in 1845.
H uss has marched to the trap of his free will, confiding in
the safe-conduct of Sigismund, who so quickly betrays hirn.
The legate from Rome, armed with the pope's bulla, sits in
the midst, and listens to the defence of H uss with an emphatic

having invited hirn to abjure, and II uss refusing, a yellow cap,
painted with devils and inscribed with the word "heresiarch,"
is pressed upon his forehead by the man-at-arrns, while the
martyr kneels with seraphic upturned face. Ziska stands
near by, grasping a staff, and the Reformer's converts- John
of Duba and John of Chlum-watch the scene with painful
sympathy. Lessing's accidental reading of a History of
Bohemia changed the whole current of his art, and the farne
of the martyr, whose death kindled the flames of terrible wars
among his faithful Bohemians, has been carried by his pencil
further than the Rhine carried the reformer's ashe. Three
other Lessing~ are in the collection, with Knaus's "Age and
Childhood," which we illustrate, a splendid "Man-at-Arm "
by Spagnoletto, and Riefstahl's pen-drawing of "A Mountain
Church," with an open-air congregation showing the quaintest

head-dresses.
JUDGE GEORGE HOADLY has an interesting collection,

embracing our illustrated Chialiva, "Feeding the Sheep," and
Turner's "Scarborough," whose authenticity is sufficiently
certified to by Mr. Moneure D. Conway, Il Soyer's "Baby's
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Meal," and Sauvage's Il Children and Canary," a superb sunset
Corot, Il The Goatherd," and Coomans' graceful "Pompeian
Dance."-Mr. W. S. GROESBECK'Spaintings include our illus-
trated "Jour des Morts," by Bouguereau, Merle's "L'Ange
Intercesseur," and Salentin's "The Little Preacher."-Mr. J.
L. STETTINIUShas the "Nuns Raking Hay" (4X2 feet) of
Riefstahl (cut page 73), a quaint and piquant incident; H.
Lommon's "Arnong the Factories" (1878, 5 x 3Yz feet); and
Fortuny's "Sentinel."-Mr. W. W. SCARBOROUGH'SLessing,
HA Scene in the Thirty Years' War" must not be forgotten,
nor Mr. L. B. HARRISON'STurner, "Mist on the Thames,"
from the Gillott sale, nor Mr. W. HooPER's Il Shepherd" by
Millet, nor Mr. CARMAN'Scollection of engravings.

The public ii Tyler-Davidson" fountain in bronze, given
to the city by Mr. Probasco, is the finest in the country; it
is of German workmanship ; Mr. Müller, who made it, having
come over to America to participate in its dedication. Benja-
min West's "Ophelia" (14X 12 feet) was bequeathed by N.
LONGWORTHto the city, and has been placed in the Music
Hall; it is a pendant to the" Lear" in the Boston Museum,

]UDGE G. HOADLY'S COLLECTION.

ACIIENBACII, O.-Night at Capri.

CIIIALIVA, L.-Feeding the Sheep.

COOMAl\'S,J.-P01llPeian Dance.

COROT, J. B. C.-The Goalherd.

COURBET, G.-Solitude.

Lake Leman.

DAIIL, IIANs.-Norwegian fiïsherlllen.

DARGELAS, II.- The Little Faggot-Gatherers.
DAUBIGNY, C.-River Scene.

DE BRAKALIŒR, F.-Picking the Grapes.
FRi~RE, E.-At Last.

The Captain's First Ship.

KOEKKOEK, B. C.-Stud)' in Light, Air and JVater.

"Vater-color.

Cas/leand Landseape. Sepia.

LEON Y ESCOSURA, 1.-Anâent Régime.

LESSING, C. F.-The Ambush.

MADRAZO, R.-Flirtation in a Spanish Court- Yard.
MERLE, II.- The Cood Sister.

PREYER, J. W.-Fruit.
Rrco, M.-Gànalof St. Barnabas, Venice.

ROYBET, F.-Ludovie Lesly, (cal/cd Le Balafré.)
SOYER, PAUL.-Baby's .kfeal.

THÉO, JULlus.-Landseape.

TOFT, PETER.-Cottage at IIastings. [color.

TURNER, J. M. W.-Cliffs at Searborough. Water-

VERNET, H.- Wounded Soldier in Algiers.

ZAMACOïs, E.-A Spanish Notary.

ZIEM, F.-The Tyrrhenian Sea.

MR. H. PROBASCO'S COLLECTION.

ACHENBACH, 0.-The Fish· Market, Naples.
ANSDELL, RrCHARD.-Muleteers and Alhambra.

AUBERT, E. J.-Reverit'.

both brought over by Robert Fulton. Murillo's il Deliverance
of Peter," in the Cathedral, was one of the Spanish acquisi-
tions of Marshai Soult, and was presented by Cardinal Fesch
to Bishop Kenwick. A much talked-of picture is Haydon's
"Christ Entering Jerusalem" (I6x I4 feet), to be seen at the
Cathedral. While exhibiting at Philadelphia it was injured
by the Academy fire of 1845, restored, and bought for a few
hundred dollars. It was presented to Archbishop Purcell,
for the Cathedral, by Mrs. Reuben Springer. The picture on
its first exhibition made a profound sensation; Mrs. Siddons
deciding the merit of the Christ with her announcement, "It
is perfection," and discovering its il supernatural paleness."
The latest English Life of Haydon is full of the story of it,
and contains an illustration for the head of Wordsworth,-for
the wise painter introduced Voltaire, H Mr. Hazlitt looking
a~ the Saviour as an investigator, Keats in the background,
and Wordsworth bowing in reverence and awe." His own
wife and child are portrayed at the left. The donkey is
said to be by Landseer, th en his pupil, and there are unkind
critics who say it is the only good thing in the picture.

COLLECTIONS IN CINCINNATI.

MR. H. PROBASCO'S COLLECTION,
Continued.

BEAUMONT, E. DE.- The Torturcrs of Cupid.
BELLANGÉ, J. L. II.-Napoleon's Return fro1Jt Elba.

BONHEUR, ROSA.-Cat//e and Dog.

BONHEUR, A.-Cattle at Fontainebleau.

BRETON, J.-The Gleaners.

COLE, VICAT.-Autullln's Golden Croton,

COUTURE, T.-Day-Dreams.

DE KEYSER, NICAlsE.-Franeis l at Fontainebleau.

DELACROIX, E.-Clotilda Delivering the lIIarty1's.
DIAZ, N.-Dark Wood Inrerior.

Th/! Bohemians.

FROMENTIN, E.-Street-Scene in Aigiers.

GÉRÔME, J. L.-Le Berger Syrien.

GORDIDYIAMI.- The fi'lower-Girl.

HÉBERT, E.-The Savoyard.

ISABEY, E.-The Three Graus.

KAULBACII, W.-Mother-Love.

LINNELL, J.-IIarvest- Time.

MARCHAL, C.-Pene/ope.

·MÉLIN, JOSEPII.-Stag and Ilounds.

MERLE, 11.- The Secret.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-Old Leiters.

MILLET, J. F.-The Birth of tlte Calf.

PILOTY, CARL.-Elizabeth of Bohemz·a.
ROUSSEAU, TIL-Oak Tree of Barbizon.

.Bireh Trees at Fontainebleau.

Landscape.

SCHREYER, A.-Arabs z'nEgypt.

Russian Inn.

STEVENS, ALFRED.- The New Robe.

TOULMOUCHE, A.- The Card Castle.

Lady and Several Children.

TROYON, C.-Cattle.

WAPPERS, BARON G. -Count Egmont' s Family Doz'ng

Propz'tiatory Penanee.

MR. H. PROBASCO'S COLLECTION ,
Coneluded.

STATUARY.

CONNOLLY, P. F.-Cordelia. Bust.

K1SS, AUGUST.-Amazon.

MAGNI, E.-La Leggitrice.

POWERS, H.-Charù)/. Bust.

Diana. Bust.

ROGERS, R.-Ruth.

TANTARDINJ, A.-Reading Girl.

MR.]. LONG\VORTH'S COLLECTION.

ACHENBACH, A.- The Swedish Cataract,

Inserior Chu1'Ch,St. Carlos, Rome.
Water·color.

Iron District of Westphalia.
jlfarine.

Sudden Squall.

The Wreck.

CHIALIVA, L.-Lnildren and Cattle.

DE KEYSER, N.- The Returned Crusader.

GUDE, HANS.-Autumn in the Hills 0.1 Norway.
Spring z'n the Dills of Norway.

KNAUS, L.-Old Age and Chz'ldhood.

KOEKKOEK, B. C.-Skaters .

KUNZ, CARL.-Cattle.

LESSING, C. F.-After a Summer ShowN'.

Martyrdom of Iluss.

Russ Before the Councilo.f Constance.

The Hymn o.f tlze Ages.

Sunrise in the I.1artz Mountains.

Landseape with Poaehers.

RIBERA, J., (SPAGNOLETTO).-So/dz'er.
RIEFSTAHL, W.-A Mountain Churcll. Pen drawing.
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8RITTANY PEASANTS AT PRAYER.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THil ORIGINAL PAINTING DY G. BRION.

ADDITIONAL COLLECTIONS IN THE CITY OF BALTIMORb.

USTICE demands that a short article
should be devoted to the addi-
tional collections preserved in
the Monument City, whose prin-
cipal gallery has been already
described in the chapter conse-
crated to Mr. W. T. WALTERS'

paintings. There are se ver a I
parlor collections of great inter-
est among the splendid homes
of this ancient and beautiful city,

INITIAL FROM A DESIGN BY M. LELOIR.

where the warm enthusiasrn of
the South finds itself hospitable to every form and development
of art, in distinction from the dilettante clannishness of the
N orth,-too prone to make fetishes of its Millets or its Corots.

The illustrations to this article are the photogravure
plates of Holman Hunt's "Isabella" and Bouguereau's "Art
and Literature," and sketches of Brion's "Peasants at Prayer,"
Gérôme's "Bashi-Bazouk," and Muraton's "Bread of the
Poor." The Holman Hunt-the first specimen we have
encountered on our search of an English artist who has
attained a surprising celebrity-merits particular attention. In
size it is about 14 by 24 inches. I am unable to concede that
the artist has fairly chosen his type of the wealthy Florentine
inamorata; but an advanced criticism asks simply whether a
painter has studied his model with skill and ability, not
whether the model itself is applicable: to dernand the latter·

is to confine art too much to the illustrative function-the banc
or quicksand of technical painting. Let an artist produce a
work, well-wrought in its pure aspect of nature-study, faithful
to its own ideal, or conception, or entity, and it may be as
faultily illustrative as a Venus of Rembrandt's, and till be a
great thing. So, it is not very important to con ider whethcr
the ardor of the "Isabella" i truly the ard r of an ltalian,
made constant by a long hot gust of rapture and passion,
and not rather the opinionatcd, headstrong det rmination of
a Northern strong-minded woman; nor whether her stubby
fingers and feet are suitable to a Florentine of condition.
The figure remains a monument of Engli h pre-Raphaelite
study, in its mood of most inexorable, insi tant, implacable
adherence to fact. Facts are piled up and accurnulat d in this
thorough-going picco of painting; the pores of the kin seem
to be counted, the trim of the nails and the cnam 1 of the
eyes are insisted on, as Desgoffe insi t. on the glos of his
articles of uirtù. So far as dogged attention and indu try rro,
there is not one more touch of the paint-bru h to layon. If
tenacious trying will makc a perfect picture, Mr. Hunt ha no
shortcoming to reproach himself with. The painting contain
a wonderful accumulation of bric-à-brac, besides it human
interest; the curious majolica pot, in which the heroine has
planted her murdered Iover's head, the lettered embroidery
which her patience has achieved to cover its pede: tal, and the
opalescent watering-jar of faïence in front, are ail elaboratcd
by the artist with perfectly impartial enthusiasm. The whole

7S
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composition, which Mr. Hunt has finished with the devotion
of a monk illuminating a missal, is a scheme of bright primi-
tive colors, which have not faded or changed in the twenty
years of the picture's existence, and, however misjudged the
labor, forms a tender tribute to the lovelorn heroine of Keats
and Boccaccio, who nourished her basil-plant from the brain
of the lover assassinated by her merciless brothers. The
picture pertains to the collection of Mr. JOHN W. GARRETT,
President of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, to whom also
belongs Brion's "Brittany Peasants at Prayer" (60 x 50 inches,)
at the head of the preceding page. The latter canvas is one
of the noblest and profoundest of the extant specimens of the
dead Alsatian painter, showing that when he chose he could
rise to the full hcight of Millet, and catch for his canvas the
most subtle aroma of pastoral poetry and charm; the" Peas-
ants at Praycr" indeed deserves to be set beside Millet's
"Angelus," for a penetrating thoughtfulness and a religious
serenity, in setting of pure country seclusion. Nobody can
have wändered through the primitive recesses of Brittany,
and found sorne lost chapel in a wilderness on the day of the
pardon of its tutelary saint, without perceiving the sentiment
of antique devotion and cana fides recorded by the painter on
this canvas. None can have seen the God's acre around the
church filled with the overflow of a thronging congregation,
its sacrcd graves pressed by kneeling figures who pray upon
the very bosoms of their dead, beside the reliquaries contain-
ing the skulls of past generations, and in the shadow of the
elaborate stone Calvaries, without feeling the solemn poetry
of this rustic adoration, and the conviction that here was a
subject for the pencil either of Millet or of Brion.- The
"Bashi-Bazouk" (8 x 10 inches), likewise in Mr. GARRETT'S
collection, is one of the better class of Gérôme's studies of
travcl ; a head modeled with exhaustive knowledge and skilI,
solid and real as any bronze, hard and rigid in its watchful
immobility, but over-clouded and softened with voluptuous
Eastern draperies and fringes. The face clearly bespeaks the
cruelties and atrocities which made the irresponsible Bashi-
Bazouks, the mercenaries of the unspeakable Turk, to be so
cxecrated during the late revolutions in the various Turkish
dependencies of the Danube. The famous artist seems to
have especially enjoyed painting one of those high fclt caps,
wound about with a scarf whose body twists into a rope, and
whose dangling fringe forms a cage for the fly-tormented face
-coiffures which he has introduced into his Eastern scenes
with every caprice of spiral twist and blinding pendents, but
has seldom represented in such scale and with such realism
as here.-Georges Clairin's "Feeding the Flamingo" (24 x 30
inches) shows a squatting Moor in a chamber of the Alhambra
handing food on a rod, from the platter before hirn, to a stalk-
ing flamingo that writes S with his long crooked neck; a
sadd le and gun are seen on the heaped-up rug on the ground.

Mr. GARRETT'S collection also contains "The Japanese
Mask-Painter" (38 x 30 inches), painted in 1872. An old native,
in round spectacles, squats in his booth, busily painting a
horrible mask, of the kind used in festivals and dances ; the
rows of the masks alrcady done afford an infinite study of these
unimaginable grotesques,-more inventive, and often more

realistic, than those of any country, and accordingly much
sought after by modern collectors. A beautiful lady of Yeddo
passing the bazaar, attended by a couple of maids, stops to
watch the artist, and three laughing children creep perilously
near to his elbow.- Willems shows a picture of "Reading"
(18 x 28 inches); a young lady in the usual dress of alabaster
satin folds her hands on a table, whose carvings a.re partly
concealed by the cover of gold and crimson velvet, while her
companion, in a broad lace collar, reads from an antique
folio.-" The Egyptian Girl, Thebes," by Landelle, is an
unnaturally comely fellah-wornan, seen to the knees, poising a
water-jar on her hand.-Ziem contributes the" Entrance to the
Grand Canal, Venice," a sunset scene, almost all sky, with the
two square campanili at opposite sides, the darting gondola,
the market-boat, which make up the budget of the usual
Venice view, here painted with a charm and fluency that are
not usual.-A. Achenbach shows "Fishing-Boats at Sunset"
(24 x 14 inches).-Vetter, the excellent Alsatian painter, gives
us "The Refreshing Draught," reminding us once more that
drinking is the soldier's pleasure, and that sweet is pleasure
after pain, as a serving-maid at a country inn pours a measure
of beer for a sitting man-at-arrns, from the troops of Louis
XIII and Richelieu.-Eastman Johnson's "Wandering
Fiddler" (30 x 25 inches) is a composition of nine figures,
showing a negro in a country house, and a young mother
holding up her baby before him.-E. L. Henry's "Railway
Station" (24 x 12 inches), from the J. Taylor Johnston sale,
gives a good idea of the citizen-haunted railway at a point
near the large capitals, and reminds a great rail way monarch
of the tide of travel over which he bears despotic sway.
W. H. Beard's "Santa Claus" (3 x 2 feet), T. Cole's small
"Kenilworth," and F. E. Church's "Twilight in the, Wilder-
ness" (50 x 40 inches) and" Sunset in Vermont" also belong

to the collection.
"Art and Literature " is one of the larger compositions

of the faultily faultless painter Bouguereau, and its ample
dimension simply affords the impeccable painter the more
room to be infallible in. The smoothness and finish of this
group are equal to that of the most highly-polished sculpture,
and whoever loves exalted refinement for its own sake,
divested of imagination and originality, will have a feast in
this effort of Bouguereau's at allegory. The sister muses are
depicted as young Greeks, who have additionally acquired, by
some happy anachronism, the modern repose of the Paris
drawing-room,-a repose not depending upon ignorance of
doubt, but rather a calculated repose prepared for emergencies.
Painting, however, has a rather dissatisfied and perplexed
expression as she stands searching the horizon for a subject,
while Literature, sitting with tablet and stylus, is severely
calm, and will evidently turn out sophomore verses as correct
as Bouguereau's pictures. The topic was proposed to, not
originated by, the artist, who expressed unusual delight to his
American patron for a chance to give a loose to his classical
feeling and idealism in a kind of theme which the dealers,
enamored of his accornplished peasant-girls, seldorn allow
him to attempt. This large and typical Bouguereau has
always been known, since its stay in America, as the property
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of Col. J. STRICKER JENKINS, of Baltimore; but the executors
of that gentleman, now deceased, caused the picture to be
sold at auction, in the latter part of the year 188 I, while the
present work was in press, and since the preparation of the
plate representing it. It was bought by Mr. E.WALTER, N. Y.

"The Bread of the Poor " is a subject by A. Muraton, in
the collection of M. C. MORTON. Tt represents that ordinary
donation of food from the monasteries practised wherever the
Church of Rome holds sway. The most picturesque example
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In the collection of Mr. JAMES CAREY COALE is an
exquisite specimen of the art of Jules Breton, the Il Fleur de
Sable" or Beach-Blossom (24 x 40 inches). It is a full-Iength
figure of a lovely budding fisher-maiden of fourteen years,
who walks along the edge of the tide, holding up her skirt of
brown stuff, and letting the sea ripple over her insteps, Her
profile is bent down, so that she can see her graceful brown
ankles, while the horizon line, crossing the composition on a
level with her face, the faint distance and a far-off promontory,

BASHI-BAZOUK WARRIOR.
(COLLECTION MR. J. W. OARRlEiT.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE OHIGINAL PAINTING UV J. L. GÉRÔMft.

of this eleemosynary distribution is doubtless that of the Ara
Cœli Church at Rome, because there the mendicants come for
it up the interminable flight of steps leading to the edifice,
covering the Hill of the Capitol with their variegated beggary.
The present painter chooses two figures, in sorne Benedictine
monastery,-the disburser and the recipient. A venerable and
intellectual friar, his limbs draped in the white Benedictine
frock, breaks the bread and glances at the crucified image,
remembering the words of the original,-II The poor ye have
always with you." A little basket-carrying girl stands ready
to receive the fragment to be chiseled from the loaf, marked
on its floury surface with the intaglio of the cross. Alphonse
Muraton, a native of Tours, instructed at Paris in the studio
of Drolling, and the recipient of a medal in 1868, has not
previously been mentioned in this publication.

the foggy afternoon sky and tender blonde field of the ocean,
form altogether a light relief for her delicate but richly vital

figure. The picture was executed in l 74·
A lovely poem was written on the "Fleur de able" by

Jules Breton, who is hirnself a pastoral poet of no mean ord r.
Tt was printed in the Gazette des Beaux-Arts.

By C. Delort, in 1\1r. J. CREY COALl':' collection, i a
picture which may be callcd "Impudence and Innocence,"
(36 x 24 inches). A brace of roaring swashbucklers, in the
gayest costumes of Francis l, swagger pa t a weet girl who
knits in a doorway. The father of the inghlllc-a burgher,
marked by an unmistakable air f guarding fi rbidden fruit-
stands in front of her, with his hands ela ped over hi patemal
entrails, which are strongly moved at the thought of uch
innocence and such danger.-Mme. Juliette Peyrol-Bonheur,
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sister of Rosa Bonheur, contributes a "Shecp-Farm" (40 x 24
inches). A French grange, backed by the ordinary one-story
thatched cottage among its trees, is the theatre of a quiet,
sunny little drama of country noons and leisures. A group
of nine sheep occupies the foreground, one of them reaching
up to crop the young leaves from the tree which canopies the
scene; the ewe and lamb lying down in front are regarded by
the black ram who, while browsing, turns his head towards his
offspring ; these figures are relieved against the green of the
fields, and the whole composition is curtained with verdure.-
G. Brion shows an "Alsatian Peasant-Girl," an ancient corn-
patriot of his; in a gaudy dress and flaunting coiffure, she
takes oldletters from a painted box in her lap, and looks
through a leaded window at the gaieties of a village fair-
where perhaps the author of the letters is dancing with
another.-Bouguereau's "La Rosière" (24 x 36 inches) or
winner of the prize of virtue, is seen at half-Iength and of life-
size, kneeling in church; the white gauze falls from her head
over the shoulders, and over the village neck-kerchief of
checked gingharn ; her hands are clasped on the prie-Dieu,
and her musing face, turned away so as to show the profile, is,
of course, more refined than would be natural in the girl's
condition.-G. Brillouin shows "The Card-Players," a half-
dozen of soldiers, in the costume of Louis XIII, playing
cards on a bench outside a castle.-Meyer von Bremen has a
small picture, "The Faggot," a little girl of ten carrying
home a bundle of sticks.-By R. S. Zimmermann is "Dis-
cussing the War-News" (20 x 16 inches), showing a village
debate. The country schoolmaster drives his forefinger like a
nail into the war-map spread on the table, and looks up
toward the priest, who will not be convinced, but emits a
determined negation along with a wisp of straight horizontal
smoke coming out of his mouth. A third figure, with
trumpet, holds up a newspaper.-Schlesinger contributes
"Reverie," painted in 1869, a girl in an oval, life scale, dressed
in linen, and meditating with a thoughtful smile, head in
hand.-G. H. Boughton is favorably seen with the" Duel from
Tweifth Night" (24 x 20 inches), executed in 1871; it is a
picture painted in a high key, set in a good study of the old
Illyrian pleasaunce, divided in two by a sun-dial and cluster
of sunflowers. The handsome young Viola receives the
advice of Fabian, whispered behind his hand, and the
washed-out looking Aguecheek, in mortai terror, is egged
on by Sir Toby, the gouty old reprobate.

Mr. GEORGE B. COALE has a collection, showing a
particular interest in historical portraiture. In another line,
however, is the "Vintage in the Champagne Country"
(66x 32 inches) by A. R. Véron (a pupil of Delaroche), painted
1858; it is a lively scene of animated figures in an extensive
landscape, under a weU-painted sky made of roUing storm-
clouds.-Frank B. Meyer, of Annapolis, contributes a picture
well-rernembered from the Centennial Exhibition, where it
conspicuously figured-" The Continentals", a drummer and
fifer leading the embattled farmers, in a snow-scene.-A fine
old head of Wytenbogaert, the Armenian Remonstrant,
chaplain to Prince Moritz' army, bears the legend "JEtatis SUée

88," fixing the date of the painting at 1645. At that date the

only survivor of the four great pupils of Miereveldt (to whose
school the work obviously belongs) was Van Nes, and to this
delineator of the great reforming protestants of the seventeenth
century the canvas may be confidently attributed.-Rigaud's
portrait of Vivien is a characteristic work.-Mr. G. B. COALE'S
treasures of art include a collection of portrait engravings
illustrating the rise of the Dutch Republic, including two
hundred and ninety likenesses of two hundred and sixteen
persons, among which are several originals by Vandyck and
Rembrandt.

Mr. D. T. BUZBY'scollection includes Cabanel's "Angel
of the Ave Maria" (36 x 26 inches), a sitting spirit with wide
white drooping wings, looking over a town which curves,
Genoa-like, around a bay, at the hour when aIl the beIls send
up into the heavens the voice of a city's devotions.-
Bouguereau's "The Oranges" (24 x 30 inches) is one of his
elegant compositions, of three figures, comprising a nude
baby, with an orange, and an Italian contadina in whose lap
he reposes, while a pretty girl of six, with brown hair and
blue eyes, hands another orange.-Chierici, the most cele-
brated Italian genre painter of the oider school, contributes
"Feeding the Cats" (14 x 18 inches), showing a little girl
standing and feeding from the dish which she holds the
group of cats at her feet, and laughing at their antics.-Erroli
is seen with a "Cabaret," where a j udge of good spirits, who
has paid for his experience with many a tumble, staggers
down the ceIlar-steps for one more drink.-Schrcyer's "The
Retreat" (30 x 24 inches) depicts Arabs leaving their camp-fire,
galloping off on splendid horses, the chief shading his brow
with his hand.-E. Dubufe contributes a "Swiss Girl," a
life-size half-Iength, representing a handsome peasant maid,
in her picturesque velvet-trimmed bodice, who drops her
knitting and looks out with a meditative expression as she
thinks of her lover.-De Coninck's "Violin Girl" exhibits
her violin, and a tarne bird settling on her hand.-Escosura's
"Fencing Lesson" (I4x 12 inches) includes four gallants, in
Louis XIII costume, and a full-blown fencing-master.-" The
Music Party" by J. Carolus, a Belgian painter, shows a
group of three around a painted spinnet.

Mr. GEORGESMALL'S collection includes a dashing and
conspicuous work by Carl Becker, "Olivia Unveiling, from
Tweifth Nigltt," showing the heiress making a delicate frame
out of her laces for a bewitching face, with the proverbial
speech to Viola,-IIWe will draw the curtain and show you
the picture"-also Bouguereau's "MaternaI Admiration,"
Coomans's "Julia," and Sanford Gifford's first-painted "Golden
Horn." This collector owns authentic copies from the hand
of Thorwaldsen of the "Night" and "Morning," executed
fort y years syne.

Mr. JOHNW. Mcf.ov includes at least seventy pictures in
his collection, comprising Hovenden's first emphatic success, the
"Vendean Soldier" (20 x 26 inches); the same artist' s "Breton
Image-Seller;" Quartley's "Star Island," with sorne un corn-
monly faithful studies of brown rocks, and his "Sinepuxent
Bay," Kensett's "On the Thames," from the J. Taylor
Johnston sale; and Dr. A. J.Volck's "General Lee in his Study
at the Washington-Lee University." Mr. Mcf.ov's collection
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announces a very intelligent patronage of American art, while
it is the adjunct of an enviable library, ri ch in sumptuous
illustrated works. The masterpiece of the late sculptor
Rhinehart, a nu de figure of "Clytie," has been given by Mr.
Mcf.ov to the Peabody Institute, where it may now be seen.
This richly-endowed sculptor, by the way, a generous son of
Baltimore, set at his death an example to his brother artists
not often followed or anticipated in the ranks of his profession;
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considerable quantityamong his relatives of the Winans and
Whistler families, but they are generaUy inc1uded in domestic
portrait-galle ries having no claim to be col1ections of art.
Mr. THOMAS D. WHISTLER is the proprietor of this arti t'
celebrated "White Girl," a matchless study of different shades
of white, formerly seen at the Paris Universal Exposition
of 1867.

Among the pictures owned by Dr. GEORGE REULING is

,-------- --- ----------

THE BREAD OF THE POOR.
rCOCCECTION MA, C. MORTON,

PAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BV ALPHONSE MURATON.

the bulk of his estate, amounting to sorne fifty thousand
dollars, he left at his death to a company of trustees for the
benefit of art in his native city; and the survivors of his
family, instead of manifesting the slightest jealousy, did all
in their power to further the objects of the testator in this
regard.

Baltimore has the good fortune to have given birth to
undoubtedly the most famous modern American painter,-to
hirn who has raised the reputation of his country's art the
highest in the eyes of experts the world over, and who has
introduced an unapproachably strong and even revolutionary
influence in the English capital where he at present sojourns.
The works of J. Macneil Whistler are owned in Baltimore in

"Autumn," being a work of compound authorship, wherein
the shepherdess is painted by Edouard Dubufe, and the sh 'P
by Rosa Bonheur; here the collaboration is similar to that in
a well-known likeness of Mlle. Bonheur, where he leans on
the neck of a young bull, painted by her own hand, th
portrait being by Dubufe. The sam owner po sc es Victor
Navelot's "Cavalry Charge," G. \Volf's "Portia," and other

canvases.
At the Historical Society's gallery (where is preserved,

by the by, the original Pulaski's Banner, sung by Longf llow,
a patient work of chain-stitch upon ilk, with the embroidercd
motto "U nita virtus forcior") may be seen a superb head of
Jérome Bonaparte by Gilbert Stuart. This is the only occasion
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in which a member of the Bonaparte family had the delicious
fortune to be painted by an artist of the very first class.
Stuart, upon the death of Reynolds, was beyond controversy
the foremost portraitist of the world, and this time his
embalming magie was luckily extended to perpetuate the
worthless brother of Napoleon, th en in America on the
unfortunate business of his boyish marri age. In powdered
hair, and with a poetic expression of fatigue and dissipation,
the face gains from the painter's magic a winning air of
distinction and grace, probably foreign to the original. It
was the irony of fate that the ne'er-do-weel future King of
Westphalia should be immortalized by the best talent th en
extant, while Napoleon himself was condemned to be the
stalking-horse for all the infelicities of David, Gros, and such
artistasters of the French school. In the same collection, and
likewise the property of Mr. C. J. BONAPARTE, is David's
portrait of Elise Bonaparte, in pearl necklace and huge pear-
shaped eardrops; also, Sir J oshua Reynolds' portrait of
Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, a bust-portrait, three-quarter
size, of sorne artistic importance and great historie interest.

COLLECTIONS IN THE

MR. D. T. BUZBY'S COLLECTION.

BOUGUEREAU,W. A.-The Oranges.

CABANEL, A.-The Angel of the Ave Maria.
CAROLUS, J.-Tlte Milsie-Lesson.

CHIERICI, G.-Girl and A'itten.

DE BRENT.-Blind-Man's Bujf.

DE CONINCK, C.-Little Bird-Chanller.

DUBUFE, E.- The Stoeking-Knitte1'.

ERROLI, E.- The Cabaret.

LANGE, J.-Lake lVIaggiore.

LEON Y ESCOSURA,1.-The Feneing-Lesson.
SCHREYER, A.-Arabs Fighting.

MR.]. CAREY COALE'S COLLECTION.

BOUGHTON, G. H.-Duel from "Twelfth Night."

BOUGUEREAU,W. A.-La Rosière.

BRETON, JULEs.-Fleur de Sable.

BRILLOUIN, G.-The Card-Players,

BRION, G.-Alsatian Peasant-Giri.

DELORT, C.-Impudenu and Innocence.

GIFFORD, SANFORD R.-Autumnal Scene.

" Marine and City.

Reynolds is seen, agam, III the portrait of the English
officer Lieutenant Tarleton, which may be mentioned here, as
preserved in the gallery of the Historical Society of Virginia;
a mention which must be excused, however inappropriate in
an article on Baltimore, on the plea that it will probably be
impossible for this work to return again to the art collections
of the South.

A word may be added to specify a pieture in a Baltimore
gallery which has been previously considered. In the chapter
on Mr. W ALTERS' collection there has been selected for
illustration, since that article was written, "The Synagogue at
Amsterdam," by Jacob Emile Edouard Brandon, of Paris. It
is a picturesque scene of Hebrew worship, the men crowded
together without feminine admixture, and wearing orientally
their head-gear and their scarves-one venerable patriarch
even sporting knee-breeches in eighteenth-century style. This
picture was shown in the Paris Salon of 1867, where it won
his first medal for M. Brandon, who is a pupil of Picot. Thus
is closed the notice of art collections in the South, by a return
to Mr. WALTERS' gallery, the finest Southern collection.

CITY OF BALTIMORE.

I MR. J CAREY COALE'S COLLECTION, I MR.]. VI. GARRETT'S COLLECTION.
Concluded.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-The Faggot.

PEYROL-BONHEUR, MME. ].-Sheep-Far17l.

SCHLESINGER, H.-Reverie.

ZIMMERMAN, R. S.-Diseussing the Wa1' News.

MR. ]. W. GARRETT'S COLLECTION.

ACHENEACH, A.-Fishing-Boat at Sunset,

BEARD, W. H.-Santa Claus.

BRION, G.-Brittany Peasants nt Prayer.

CASTRES, E.- 7apanese Mask- Pain/er.

CHURCH, F.E.- Twilight in the Wiiderness.
Sunset in Vermont.

COLE, T.-Kenilworth Castle.

DUVERGER, T. E.-Prayer.

FAUVELET, J. B.-The Secretary,

GÈRÔME, J. L.-Bashi-Bazouk.

HENRY, E. L.-Railroad Station- West Chester,N. y.
HUNT, W. HOLMAN.-Isabella and the Pot of Basil.
JOHNSON, E.-The Wandering Fiddler.

KENSETT, J. F.-Landscape. '

" Autumn,

The Cascade."

Concluded.

KOEKKOEK, B. C.- Winter Scene in Holland.

LANDELLE, C. -Egyptz'an Girl of Thebes.

SCHELFHOUT, A.- Winter in Holland.

VETTER, H.- The Refreshing Draught.

WILLEMS, F.-Reading.

ZIEM, F.-Entranee to Grand Canal, Venice.

MR. ]. W. MfCOY'S COLLECTION.

BROWN, J. G.-Going from the Spring.

EZEKIEL, M.-Head of Christ. Marble.

HOVENDEN, THOS.- Vendean Soldier.

Breton' Image Seller.

JONES, H. BOLTON.-Twilight on Bean Creek.

KENSETT,]. F.-On the Thames.

LAMBINET, E.- The Mill Stream.

MCGRATH, T.-Paddy and the Pig.

MEYER, F. B.-Negro Page of Veniee.

MORAN, P.-Calves at the Pump.

QUARTLEY, A.-Star Island.

Sinepuxent Bay.

VOLCK, DR. A. J.-General Lee in his Study.
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COLLECTIONS IN NE"

sis of the
New Eng-
land gal-
leries from

the s t a r t-
ing-point
of Boston,
we find in
the first
place a
very choice
and fastidi-
ous collec-
tion owned

by Mr. MARTIN BRIMMER of that city. This gentleman has
several fine specimens of the great French painter Millet,
including "The Washerwomen," a scene where one graceful
laundress loads upon the shoulders of another the cleansed
linen, beside a stream near the ocean, whose far-reaching
glories under a sunset sky fill the recesses of the view; also
the "Rabbits Leaving their Burrows," a curious morning
effect, with lively figures of the little creatures disporting
around their dewy haunts, beneath a pearly sunrise sky; the

INITIAL FROM A DESlGN UY F. RHRMANN.

ENGL ND.

cc Knitting Lesson;" and a (I Peasant-Girl Knitting," a tudy in
pastel for the oil-picture deposited at this writing in the
Boston Museum. A pair of larger canvases than either of
these, and also by Millet, are of great importance as example
of his earlier rustic style,-just emancipating it elf from the
pseudo-classic subjects, with romantic treatment, by which the
artist first tried to capture public attention. The" Ruth and
Boaz" belongs to the period of his removal to Barbizon, in the
Fontainebleau region, where he sketched the subject in crayon
on the wall of his cottage. "They were real peasants," says
Sensier-" a harvest-scene, where the ma ter, as in the crip-
ture, finds a young gleaner and leads her, blu hing, to the
feast of the country-people." This canvas was xhibited in
the Paris Salon of 1853; Millet at that time had an arti t's
romantic notion that the best judges of ru tic ubject must
be the rustics, and that the fine practical every-day sense of
the public was a better criterion than the j udgment of an
expert. When the" Ruth and Boaz" canva was fini hed, he
placed it on an easel in the miserable room which served for a
studio, and was one day descanting to a friend on hic- favorite
theory. The door suddenly opened, and a tall, handsome
country fellow came in. At a glance he saw the picture-
Ruth with the barley-sheaves under her arm, escorted by
Boaz. The rustic began to laugh. IlWhat are you laughing

81
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about?" asked Millet. I( Dame, Monsieur Millet, your picture l''
,e My picture! What is the matter with it?" inquired the artist.
" It is so funny! You have hit it so well!" I( What?" "Why,
you have so capitally painted this garde-champêtre arresting
that girl, because she has been stealing a bunch of garlic!"
This sagacious interpretation, made almost inevitable by the

Michd,-a peculiar and sensitive modern artist, whose habit it
was to take his donkey daily into the environs of Paris, with
his wife and family loaded into the cart, and sketch the
exquisite gray French skies and sombre twilights,-is a fine
rolling I( Landscape, with Tower."-By Diaz is "The Pond."-
By Frank Duveneck, a "Head of a Young Man."-Hector

---------

ENGRAVED FROM THE OHIGINAL PAINTING DY G. COUIŒET.

LA CURÉE.
(COLLECTION MR. H. BAYLESj BOSTON.

artist's modern arrangement of his theme, put Millet out of
conceit of intelligent country criticism for the rest of his life.
_cc The Buckwhcat Harvest," forming a pendant to the last-
named, and herc illustrated, is a most brilliant and animated
farm-scene, with womcn binding the crackling sterns into
sheaves in front, and a background of sturdy peasants in a
ring, whose lively flails seem to flutter in the air as you
regard the picture; these eminent masterpieces show the
rustic painter successful in the treatment of a crowd,-an
unusual problem in his career. "The Coming Shower," a
pastel, is another noticeablc specimen of Millet.-By G.

Leroux is represented characteristically enough, by a "Prayer
to Esculapius," where adespairing mother holds up her child
in terror to a placid statue of the health-god.-" Love as a
Paroquet" is one of Hamon's fantastic inventions; Cupid
figures with downy wings, like a strange half-tamed bird, and
a maiden has provided a perch with a range of pegs, up which
the god can mount according to his moods, and form a living
thermometer 0: the state of his mistress's affections. The
damsel who has thus affixed her Love to a graduated scale
is represented as playing gayly with her pretty familiar, the
resemblance to a common modern scene at a parrot-stand
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being carefully kept up.-One of William M. Hunt's "Mar-
guerites" is in this collcction.-A small Constable dcpicts

LAUNDRESSES.
[COLLECTION MH. MAR r IN BBIMMER, BOSTON

FAC-SIMILß 01' THE SKFTCII MAllE l'OR HIS PAINTING nv J. F. MILLET.

"Woods in a Breeze."-By Gilbert Stuart is a likeness of
Counsellor Dunn; by Copley his own sister-in-law, M rs.
Startin, and a finer portrait of Mrs. Skinner, with additional
likenesses [rom his hand of Col. Watson and his wife. Some
old masters, selectcc1 with good judgment, but which it is
not the province of this \\'ork to certify to, are, Agnolo di
Donnino's "Nativity," paintccl on the circular base of a tub, a
Zuccarelli 5 feet by 4, and a Pierona della Vaga.

Mr. H. P. KIDIWH. has a ,";nied and representative collec-
tion in Boston, showing the cIlief lights of modern popular
art. His unusually fine specimen of Bonnat, "The EIder

Sister" (40 x 70 inches), paintecl in 1R73, was cagerly dcsired
by the painter as a loan for the last Universal Exposition at
Paris, but not obtained, owing' to a wise apprehension of the
dangers of the sea. Kobl)' mocleled figures, enclowed 1wsiclcs
with exquisite vivacity of expression, are the Italian girl of
twelve, and the nakecllaughing- baby she carries-a boy sLunly
enough to make a Roman Emperor.-By Hébert the colkc-
tion contains a work of uncomIllon interest, a color-study fOI"

the" Girls of Cervaro," of which the large life-size picture is
at the Luxembourg Gallery in Paris. The illustration of the
descending water-bearer, in these pages, has the charm of
being from Hébert's own pCllcil, and reveals an attitude
statuesque enough for Phic1ias. Seldom have the women of
the Roman campagna beeil painted with such splenc10r of
swarthy beauty.-By the late Hugues l\Ierle is the suhject of
"The Butterfly," two nu de baby-boys, one brown anel one
blonde, chasing the insects through the woods; this is similar
to the larger picture illustrated in the Borie gallery.- J. F.
Millet is found with a "Shepherdess,'" a figure looking away
rather wistfully to the distance, with a close-pressecl nock of
sheep and a spin(lling fringe of trees bchind her.-A fine
Fromentin is "Washing the IIorses," a scene of Arabs leacling
four or five horses clown to the edge of the sea to b:tthe them.
-A pair of fine large early landscapes by the Roman artist I

Vertunni, both painted in 1868, are the "Lake Avernus"
(5 x 3 feet) and the" PCl.'stUIll" (6 x 4 feet).-Of French land-

scape, there are two small examples by T. Rousseau, one
"The Stream," showing trocs clos<.:ly shutting ovcr c very
narrow, crooked rivulet, the foliage at the left shadcd, that at
the right bathcd in P ousscau's own vigorous light; this
specimen is about twclvc inchcs in size ; the ether, (( pen
Landscape" (18 x 12 inchcs), a plain with trocs, is from the
collection of Count Lavalcttc.- Jules Dupré contributcs "The
P iver" (24 x 18 inchcs), an llllU ually luminous cff ct, with
light trces bal.mcing in a brilliant sky, anel a river floatiug
down the middle of the sccne.-By 'chrcyer is to be noted
the" Kabyle l Iorscmcn" (36 x Ig inches) and by Voltz a large
specimen, "Cattlc at the Stream" (40 x 14 inches).-" 'chool
Dismissed," by Spangenberg of Dûs cldorf and Andreas
/vchcnbach's "Norway Torrent," are e camples of German
studios in the sarnc city, and Burnier's Il Coming I Iornc with
the Cows" (r4x 10 inches) is a good Bclginn specimen.

Mr. TUOMAS WIC;(~LES\\'()l'TIl is one of the notable picturc-
owners of Boston; a very large proportion of his paiutings
having been generollsly lent hl' him at varions times for the
public enjoyment, the privacy of ~lis galler}' (one by no means
paradcd to the curious inspection of strangers) lias bccn
materially lost; this c.'posurc of his pos 'essions has indeed
b(,(_,llso libcr<tl that the idea of scclu ion intcnclcd for thel1l
by thcir owner may be consiclered as practically al111ulled, and
this by the most liberal, public, fitr-rcaching and gencrous of
revclations. One of his picturcs, long c. -hibitcd in the Boston
M llSeUll1, [orms the subject of a plate in this \\"orl",-" The
P cception of aIl Ambassador,"-hy the young Spani. 11 painter
rcsiding- in Paris, Ignace Leon r Escosura. It is a pompons
cou rt-scelle, laid in that g-littering period of thc R cllaissance
wbich the painter has studi d to the very foundation, by
llleans of an indef..'1tigable accumulation of article., wcapons,
fumiture and costumes b 10ngin(T ta the cm; thc nccessories
lllay here be rel ied Oll, down to thc heads of thc nails and the
stitches in the embroid 'I ies.-Anoth r plat '. from a p, inting in

ETCJlIW uv COl]Klï'V l'H()~I ria. l'I{I(i1 L 1',\1. Il .C; IIV J. P. 11l.\.HI.

the same collection, shows" Thc P ight load," by the late IL
Merle. It depicts the peculiar temptations of a life of art, and
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the fortitude which repudiates them. Yaung Giorgione, or
Masaccio, grasping the implements of his ennobling profes-

LA CERVAROLLE.
[COLLECTION MR. H. P. KIDDER,BOSTON.

FAC-SIMILE OF THE SKETCH MADE FOR HIS PAINTING BY E. HÉBERT.

sion, pressing meditatively forward in the road of dut y, and
deafening his ear to the calls of Pleasure and Folly as they
hail hirn from their portico, is a sufficient allegory of life at
large. It is very unfortunate that this pictorial sermon of
good advice was not concocted till the nineteenth century, as
the artists of the period to which Merle's hero belongs were
especially in need of it, and usually went quite counter to the
way it inculcates.-Courbet's "Les Demoiselles du Village"
(7 by 6 feet), which at the present writing is on view at the
rooms of the Art Club, is a typical specimen of the great
revolutionist in his mid-career, recalling the style of his
"Stone-Breaker" and "Interment at Ornans." Of this de-
batable picture, a milestone in the history of French art, a
curious illustration is given, beiug a fac-simile of the artist's
original sketch. Courbet's drawing has become reversed in
the painting. This large canvas has mighty realistic qualities,
the depth of the blue sky and the verdure of the rolling hills
being given with masterly truth. On its exhibition in France,
however, it met the censure which was never spared by the
advocates of routine when one of Courbet's disquieting studies
of honest Nature came forth. The lively writer, Edmond
About, called the Demoiselles "heterociùe," They represent
provincial society-ladies, and were deemed too awkward for
Paris, too sophisticated for the country. When the canvas
was shown at the Universal Exposition of 1855, About
objected: "The' Demoiselles du Village' is an excellent land-

scape, spoiled by the presence of certain figures that are
entirely heteroclùe. The dog is a charming dog, and the
cows are in good drawing, but the artist takes pains to
redeem merits with vices, the goodness of the design with
the faults of the perspective." Perhaps at Paris the orthodox
aspect of provincial ladies was not understood; but indeed
Courbet might have better established the difference in con-
dition between the country" frumps" who give alms and the
beggar-girl who receives them. Over these faults of taste
reigns the undisturbed supremacy of technical strength, which
knows how to represent air and light and the solidity of
objects as these things are only represented by the masters
of art.-" Ruth and Naomi" (2 x 3 feet), in this collection, is
by Miss E. J. Gardner, a New England lady who has long
resided in Paris. The style of her instructor, Bouguereau, is
sufficiently obvious, but there is much grace, much classical
dignity, and much solemn church-feeling in the way these
symbolic figures of grand biblical storyare arranged. Ruth,
the heathen ancestress of the Redeemer, seems to feel the
majesty of her great vocation as she sets her back to the road
that Orpah is taking, and lays her fingers in pledge upon
Naomi's hand.-Merle contributes "The Return from the

Fields" (3 x 5 feet), a picture of 1879, which shows an ideally
fair country maiden, with her apron full of clover, leading a
little girl who trails a leafy branch.-By the late J. A. A. Pils

RUTH AND NAOMI.
[COLLECTION MR. T ..WIGGLESWORTH, BOST -1N.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY MISS E. J. GARDNER.

(1813-1875), a professor at the Beaux-Arts school and one
of the official war-painters of the Crimean period, is seen the
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"Zouaves Behind a Redoubt" (24 x 12 inches)-five of them
kneeling at a barrier of gabions.-By Jacque is a "Landscape

[COLLECTION MR. T. WIGGLESWORTH, BOSTON.

LES DEMOISELLES DU VILLAGE.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH MADE FOR HIS PAINTING BV G. COURBET.

with Sheep" (40 x 24 inches), showing a distant plain and a
screen of blackish trees, a shepherdess standing in front with
her shcep-dog, and a score of her woolly subjects behind.-
A Bashing bit of sunlight is Daubigny's "Landscape" (22 x 12

inches) with a sky of pure blue and white downy clouds, and
feathery trees reflected in the gleam of the river.-Lambi-
net's "Landscape and Figures" (18 x 30 inches) shows ladies
promenading· by a rivulet among plumy trees.- The little
"Landscape" by Diaz (10 x 7 inches) forms an open theatre
of trees around a pool, with an oak at the left. A somewhat
larger Diaz, "Binding the F aggot" (18 x 24 inches) shows a
countrywoman stooping to tie up her bundle of firewood, in
the interior of the forest. By Diaz, also, is a "Blindman's-
Buff," a subject he often painted, showing nine or ten Eastern
children at a juvenile game.-·A "Landscape" by Rousseau
opens up the perspective of a stream which recedes from the
eye, its banks cushioncd with flourishing trees.-Clays shows
an admirable "Marine" (3 x 2 feet) with a dark lugger seen
side on, and a sky filled with sil ver-gray clouds.-Ziem con-
tributes" The Sweet-Waters, near Constantinople" (3 x 2 feet).

GRAND PIAZZA AT VENICE.
[COLLECTION MR. R. C. TAFT, PROVIDENCE.

HNGRAVED FROM THE ORIGINAL WATHR-COLOH UY W. WYLDE.

-Courbet, besides the "DemoisellesH above noted, shows a
"Swiss Castle" (3 x 2 feet), a souvenir of his latter exile among

aIl over the field.-Desgoffe shows "A Cup of Rock-Crystal"
(8 x 12 inches), a large carved vessel of quartz, with a bunch
of pansies beside it.-Bouguereau's "Holy Family" brings up
with dignity this series of pictures mostly French; it is a life-
size group, the Virgin showing her calm Greek face in profile,
and the little nude St. John running eagerly up to kiss the
holy Babe.-Of American artists in the collection may be
mentioned S. Colman, with the "Harbor of Seville" (4 x 2

feet), Copeland, with the "Stone House at Antwerp" (3 x 2

feet), and Walter Shirlaw with the" Ecclesiastical Violinist,"
a lean young kappelmeister tout de noir vêtu, standing as he
plays his sounding shell. This enumeration will suffice to
give an idea of Mr. WIGGLESWORTH'S varied collection, so
careful of its privacy, yet so liberal in contributions when
an art-institution solicits a loan.

Another recluse is the collection of Mr. QUINCEYA. SHAW,
of Jamaica Plain, near Boston. The veil of privacy which

the mountaineers.-César de Cock contributes "Fishing" (18
x 36 inches), with light trees on a stream, and a couple of
figures angling.-Corot is exemplified in a "Landscape with
Goatherd" (10 x 16 inches), a composition of slender upright
trees, and recumbent goatherd with a white goat.-R. Burnier
contributes a large and fine "Watering-Place" (40 x 30 inches)
painted in 1875, representing a woman who leads her cows
to drink, the anirnals straggling over a hillside.-Meyer von
Bremen reveals his dainty hand in "The Wayside Cross"
(36 x 30 inches), where a family of five, including a mother
with a baby at her breast, kneel at the crucifix by a country
road, showing their blonde little heads against the evening
sky.- The example of E. Frère is unusually fine, "The
Faggot-Bearer" (12 x 18 inches), revealing a peasant-woman
toiling through the snow with her fardel of sticks.-Pasini's
"The Ford" shows an oriental cavalcade crossing a river, a
splendid palanquin being carried among them.-Jourdan's
"First Step" discovers a nursery-group, a mother kneeling
before her toddling baby girl. The same artist's "Reading
Maiden" is a half-length, life-size.-Chialiva contributes " Feed-
ing the Sheep" (36 x I8 inches), a pleasant scene of little girls
giving hay to a large Bock, whose yearling lambs are crowded

HUNTING DOGS.

FAC-SIMILIl OF A SKETCH FHOM THE OHIGINAL PAJNTlNG DY C. TROYON.
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ENGRAVED DY CHAPON FROM THE OHIGINAL PAINTING DY AHY SCHEFFER.

would otherwise hang impenetrably over this gallery has been
removed by an account issued-alleged as by permission-in
a public magazine in September, 188 I; and, making use of
., Greta's" information, our work may properly convey to the
community the facts about one of the most exquisite cabinets
of a special kind of art in the world. Mr. SHAWsimply has
the finest collection extant of works by J. F. Millet. He was
one of those appreciative and sympathetic American friends
who dawned upon Millet in his gloomiest hour at Barbizon,
when poverty was a darkness that could be feIt, and French
experts had not learned to place even a reasonably paying
estimate on his finest works. "An American gentleman and
his wife," wrote Millet, in 1872, "came to ask me for a picture
a short time ago,-Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, from Boston. I am to
paint them one. From among my drawings they chose for a
subject the Priory of Vauville." The twenty-one oil paintings
and thirty framed drawings and pastels by Millet in this
collection embrace every phase of his mind and every attitude

of his genius, and include "The Sower," (the first done of two
with that title) and the design of "The Spaders," of which we
reproduce the artist's sketch. The original .. Sower" (about
2 x 3 feet) was the first of Millet's rustic subjects which excited
a veritable sensation among those shrewd young art-students
who subsequently make a painter's farne. Executed in 1850,
"the young school talked about it," we are told, "copied it,
reproduced it in lithography, and it has remained in the
memory of artists as Millet's masterpiece." Though painted at
Barbizon it is not at all a Barbizon model, but a young fellow
proud, independent and free; not one of the bowed-down,
cru shed farmers of the environs of Paris, but a character
showing tameless rusticity and ignorance of cities. In fact, it
is a memory of Millet's own youth at Gréville, and breathes
the vicinage of the sea. Théophile Gautier was won at once,
and published about the "Sower" a pen-picture never sur-
passed. "He is bony, swarthy, meagre," said the critic, "under
this livery of poverty; yet it is life which his broad hand
sheds. He who has nothing pours upon the earth, with a
superb gesture, the bread of the future." He also fancied that
., it seemed to be painted with the very earth that the sower is
planting." The" gesture as he throws the sacred wheat into
the furrow," said the admiring author, was" so beautiful that
Triptolemus, guided by Ceres, on sorne Greek bas-relief, could
not have more majesty." Two important landscapes by Millet,
hung in the hall and parlor of the villa, show the epoch when
he had ceased to give his early academie predominance to the
human figure, and had begun to bask in the full luminous
breadth of out-door nature. The first is a large hillside, like
a quarry, torn up with ruts and water-gullies, and with a
square building at the summit. The other is a view of his
native place at Gréville, in Normandy, with a blue burst of
the ocean. Other subjects here seen in oil are, a girl carrying
a new-born lamb; a mother, with her arms round her standing
child, teaching the girl to knit; a woman reeling yarn, as she
sits at the large reeling-wheel. A dramatic pastel shows a

THE SULfOTE WOMEN.
rCOLLECTION MR. B. WALl, PROVIDENCE.

ENGHAVED FROM THE OIUGINAL PAINTING DY ARY SCHEFFER.

farmer's yard, with a dog aroused, in the moonlit night,
listening for a sound which you can almost hear; a simple
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drawing shows a peasant-woman doing up her hair before a
poor chip of looking-glass; another, a village street in the
snow; two rather large pastels represent, the one cowslips, the
other, dandelion-balloons. Paintings of the" Potato Planters"
and "An Old Woman and her Cow" have wonderful largeness
of style.-It must not be supposed, however, that Millet was
absolutely the only predilection of the thoughtful collector.
The house is a museum of the best art, ancient and modern.
In the hall are two marble bas-reliefs of the Holy FamiIy,
in the half-archaic style of Mino da Fiesole and the Della
Robbias. Two or three Tintorettos, with pedigrees, obtained
at Venice, hav~ every aspect of authenticity; one is a Nativity,
(perhaps 7 x 3 feet), showing St. Ann at the right, Joseph in
the middle, bending over the Babe, and at the left the Virgin,
sitting, her head in profile and finely carried on the shoulders;
the second Tintoretto is a standing half-length of a young
girl; a third picture, ascribed most reasonably to Veronese, is
a large" Mystic Marriage of St. Catharine." By Troyon is an
early cattle-piece (perhaps 3 x 2 feet.) The herd are strewn
abundantly in the foreground, on a small scale; much of this
canvas was painted in the patron's presence, "as easily as
writing." Several of Rousseau's landscapes are seen, and
are mostly unconventional; a large one in the hall, about 3 x 2

feet, is a simple hillside, red with the sinking sun; another, a
valuable study, is a view of the plains of Fontainebleau from
his hou se, (about 24 x 28 inches); it is a mere unaccented level,
showing immense distance, above which the fiat clouds are
edged with the vermilion of sunset. There are several
Corots; one, a small upright-shaped picture, exhibits a row
of spindling tree-trunks, like a railing; another, with a silvery
effect, ranges the white cubes of a row of village hou ses on
a river, and is painted with unusual finish. Three drawings
are by Barye, the sculptor of animals, one showing the
prowling king of beasts for the" Lion of July," another, a
lioness lying down, with her head between her paws. This
unique gallery has a sort of subterranean farne, a renown
almost legendary, on account of the lack of published par-
ticulars, and of the oracle universally whispered aPl.ong

THe SPADERS.
(COLLECTION MR. Q. A. SHAW, BOSTON.

FAC-SIMILE OF THE SKETCH MADE FOI{ HIS PASTEL DI{AWING EY J. F. MILLET.

.artistic people, "If you would comprehend Millet, get a

.sight of Mr. QUINCEY SHAW'S series." The cash value of

the Millets alone must amount to three hundred thousand
dollars. Many were obtained at the sale of the painter's

[COLLECTION MR. W. TAFT, PROVIDENCE.

FIGURES FROM" LES GRANDES MANŒUVRES."

FAC-SIMILE OF THE SKETCH MADE F'oR lIIS PAINTING BY E. DETAILLE.

friend, the architect Gavet. Mr. SHAW also owns a Salvator-
like "Study of Rocks" (24 x 14 inches) by G. Michel, the late
Paris artist who se harmonies of tone have raised hirn to such
preëminence in the judgment of the œsthetic world. Brion's
"Coming Out of Church" (4 x 3 feet) is his too, showing a
rustic church-portico at the right, with Alsatian girls descend-
ing its steps, and a sitting beggar-woman with her little boy

in the right foreground.
Mr. C. C. PERKINS, the well-known author of "ltalian

Sculptors," and President of the Boston Museum, which has
in hirn incomparably the most capable chief of any gallery in
this country, possesses a few select works of art, among them
a small standing marble statue of Dante, by the eminent
artist Vincenzo Vela, author of the "Dying Napoleon" at
Washington. He also owns the important" Dante and Bea-
trice," by Ary Scheffer, who formerly instructed hirn in art.
This painting, a household word throughout the world, and
perhaps the most eminent example of spiritual expression
achieved by our century, needs no description. The figures
are half life-size, and illustrate the passage of the Purgatory

translated thus by Longfellow:-

Striving to paint thce as thou didst appear
Where the harmonious hcaven oershadowcd thee,
When in the open air thou didst unveil.

So steadfast and attentive were mine cyes
That an my other senses were extinct,
And upon this side and on that they had
Walls of indifference, so the holy smile

Drew them unto itsclf.

Mr. H. SAYLES retains the remains of a once prodigal
collection. Among his noble canvases is one of Courbet's
chefs-d'œuvre, "La Curée," or game-quarry. The supcrb
painting of the suspended venison is the "last word" of
broad realism; the standing figure represents the -irtist, at
the time when his florid comeliness reminded beholders of
"an Assyrian man-bull." Mr. SAYLES' "Tobit" (4 x 3 feet) is a
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large and important work by J. F. Millet, showing the pecu-
liar manner of representing Scripture scenes in their modern
peasant parallels, which the artist adopted soon after his

HIS PICTURE.
[COLLECTION MR. W. MASON, T~UNTON, MASS.

FAC·SIMILE OP A SKETCH l'ROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY C. BAUGNIET.

removal to Barbizon, and of which Mr. Brimmer's "Ruth
and Boaz" is a corresponding example. The" Tobit" was
invented in 1853, but not finished and exhibited until the
Salon of 186 1. In the first-mentioned year, on the death of
his pious peasant mother, Millet, a hundred leagues away,
sketched the sorrows of a distant and expectant parent-
those sorrows of absence with which her dying missives had
been filled. He imagined the scene of Tobit and his wife,
who also waited, and he drew a scene in which two old people
look towards the sky, and try to find a human form amid the
glories of the setting sun. Millet, on the exhibition of this
picture, was abused, as the saying goes, like a pickpocket.
He was the culprit of a police-court, with critics for accusers.
The canvas on which he had poured the private griefs of his
filial heart was singled out for concentrated attack, the solemn
decree of high authorities supporting the light artillery of the
pitiless jesters and caricaturists. "If I wore dancing-shoes,"
remarked Millet to a friend while thus bemired, (t I might find
it made the road rather heavy, but with my wooden shoes I
think I can get out of the mud." Yet the picture is sublime,
and speaks a language that aIl might have understood, with
its rustic home of Tobit's aged parents, a real home of po or
folks who live in the solitude of the country, and with its ex-
pression of their lonely expectancy. The two old people are
drawn with a strong, broad execution, with aIl the wonderful
knowledge of Millet, while the sun, the wood, the road, are
a painted silence over the canvas.-Of two Corots remaining
to Mr. SAYLESone is a (t Road," an upright-shaped canvas,

showing two wornen' in an avenue among the birch-trees, and
the other, of low shape, depicts a couple of cows in a stream.

Mr. PETER C. BROOKS,JR., owns one of the grandest life-
size figures ever painted by J. F. Millet, "The Sheep-Shearer."
In reality of modeling, and in harmony of tone, this example
is a full justification of the wonder which seizes the craftsman
over Millet's sublime success. This large (t Sheep-Shearer"
was exhibited at the same Salon with the "Tobit," and found
adefender among the Paris critics. "Here is great art,"
wrote Th. Pelloquet, "art that raises the mind. It is full of
character, firmness, grandeur. It reaches the highest style
without apparent effort. One cannot find the least trace of
false tricks of painting, but instead the real strength which
does not try to display itself-a large way of painting,
serious and solid, a style of drawing full of energy and ease
and grace, which we can only accuse of an affectation of
suppressing detail, an excess, in fact, of austerity."

Mr. THOMASG. ApPLETON has long been an intelligent
patron of art. Among his pictures are an apparently au-
thentic Tintoretto, a first study (18 x 30 inches) for the
"Ascension of the Virgin," at the Jesuit's Church in Venice,
eloquently described in Taine's "Italy;" a Bonington, being
a scene from Gzl Bias; the owner's portrait, by Mr. Frank
Vincent; Elihu Vedder's "Lair of the Sea-Serpent;" and
Bridgman's "Market in Nubia ;" also Decamps' water-color
sketch of the "Suicide" in the Walters' gallery, Couture's
small "Family Scene," and Palizzi's "Goats." This gentleman
has presented twenty-three Tanagra statuettes to the Museum.

lCOLLfCTION MR. B. WALL. PROVIDENCE.
ARAS FALCON ER.

FAC·SIMILE OP A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING EY E. FROMENTIN.

Prof. CHARLES ELLIOTT NORTON,of Cambridge, has a
large canvas painted with a woman-figure, held to be an
indubitable Tintoretto; a number of water-color studies by
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COLLECTIONS IN NEW ENGLAND.

Mr. John Ruskin; and the original sheet of pen-drawings
representing Voltaire in different moods, by the Swiss Huber,
a series of sketches celebrated in the Voltairian iconography.

Mr. HENRY L. HIGGINSON includes among his pictures
the fine specimen of Troyon we illustrate, "Hunting-Dogs
in Leash" (5 x 3Yz feet).-Mr. FREDERICK L. AMES owns
Daubigny's delicious "Evening" (7 x 3 feet) representing a
road beneath apple-trees, and corresponding in style with his
exquisite May-scene in the Luxembourg; also Bonnat's "The
First Step," a justly celebrated picture of Italian models.-Mr.
E. HANNIWELLhas a small Delacroix, an "Arab Encampment
by Torchlight."-The late Miss ALICE HOOPER'S estate has
Turner's painting of "The Slave Ship," a picture of immense
English celebrity, long owned by Mr. Ruskin, and purchased
from the famous critic's collection by Mr. J. Taylor Johnston, to
be soon afterwards offered at the sale of the latter gentleman's
gallery. This picture inspired one of the most glowing pages
of the" Modern Painters."-The late Mr. JOHN DUFF was the
owner of a brilliant collection of modern art, shared by his
surviving family since his decease; a most piquant picture
from the DUFF gallery is Vibert's "Schism in the Church,"
where two holy men, cardinal and archbishop, have reached
a pitch of voiceless exasperation over sorne sacred doctrine;
the chairs suddenly wheeled back to back, the crossed leg
violently swung up and down, the two faces crumpled into
furrows, continue the quarrel in dumb show, or with a kind
of rumbling subterranean eloquence. This awful example of
the odium theologù:um forms the subject of one of our most
striking plates. Another conspicuous canvas from the DUFF
collection is Adrien Moreau's "Concert of Amateurs in an
Artist's Studio," an agreeable and elaborate scene of pretty
ladies and handsome Bohemians, being fourteen figures in
an elaborate interior; this subject has now passed into the
possession of a daughter of the purchaser, Mrs. Dr. BULLETT,
of New York.

THE SWING.
[COLLECTION MR.J.A. BROWN PROVIDENCE.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY J. COOMANS.

Mr. ALVAN ADAMS, of Watertown, has a pleasant collec-
tion of contemporary art, including Erskine Nicol's "Bother
the Change l" Meyer von Bremen's "Sleeping Beauty," "Girl

Reading," and "Y outh and Age," specimens of Schreyer
and Schenck, Tissot's "The Model," and other notabilities
to be found in the catalogue.

[COLLECTION MR. W. MASON, TAUNTON, MASS.

MORNING DREAMS.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY MEYER VON BREMEN.

Among the pictures owned by Gen. WHITTIER, of Boston,
is De Neuville's important" French Spy," from the Salon of
188I. It represents a sub-lieutenant disguised as a farmer,
seeking to penetrate into Metz, but arrested by the Prussians
at St.-Marie Aux-Chênes, in September, 1870. He awaits his
fate, patient and prou d, knowing that a proved spy is instantly
shot, and that his death will be futile, for Bazaine, whatever
might happen, resolved to reply to no appeal, and to sacrifice
his army rather th an afford any help to the government of
the National Defence.

In the Boston Art Museum are to be found the head of
Washington by Gilbert Stuart, painted in I796 and accepted
as the standard portrait, and his head of Mrs. Martha Wash-
ington; several works by Allston, including his unfinished
"Belshazzar's Feast;" and Benjamin West's "Lear," the corn-
panion to his "Ophelia" at Cincinnati. In foreign art, sorne
admirable gifts have been made to the Museum. Corot's
"Dante and Virgil" (5 x 10 feet), presented by Q. A. Shaw,
shows a Iandscape, with the two poets, the entrance to Hell,
and the three symbolic beasts, the panther signifying Florence
and worldly pleasure, the lion France and ambition, and the
female wolf Rome and avarice. J. F. MilIet's "Sitting Shep-
herdess" (3Yzx5Yz feet), presented by S. D. Warren, is a
finely modeled seated figure with di staff in lap, and sheep at
the side. The group of two heads by Couture, a study for
"The Volunteers of 1792" (24x 36 inches) is in his better,
and the "Bacchante" (14x 18 inches) in his tamer, manner.
-The scholarly arrangement of the antique casts in this
Museum, under the learned eye of President C. C. Perkins,
makes the series decidedly the best extant, in any country.
The Gray gallery of engravings is our finest public collection.

In Boston are sorne public statues of mixed quality.
By the late Dr. Wm. Rimmer, a strange Blake-like genius,
is that of Alexander Hamilton, commenced in 1864, erected
on Commonwealth Avenue. The group representing Eman-
cipation, by BalI, is on Park Square; his Josiah Quincey,
at City Hall. The statue of Winthrop, by R. S. Greenough,
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is in Scollay Square; Franklin's, at City Hall; Webster's and
Mann's, at the State House; in the Public Garden, Washing-
ton's, Everett's and Sumner's, with a memorial of the Ether
discovery; there are, again, the Army and Navy Monument
in the Corn mon, the Dorchester Soldiers' Monument on
Meeting-House Hill, the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument at
Charleston, the Soldiers' Monument in a cemeteryat Roxbury,
the John Glover monument on Commonwealth Avenue, the
marble statue of Warren at Bunker Hill, and, at Mount
Auburn, Story's fine marble portrait of his father, Chief-
Justice Story, and the statue of Bowditch. At Memorial
Hall, Cambridge, are over one hundred historie portraits and
busts, such as Copley's Cooper, Hubbard, Appleton, Boylston,
and Samuel and John Adams, G. Stuart's J. Q. Adams, Story,
and Fisher Ames, and Smybert's Benjamin Colman.

Mr. WILLIAM MASON, of Taunton, Massachusetts, has a
collection, from which we illustrate "His Portrait" (2 X 2 Yz
feet), a scene of a widow and sister before a painting, and
Meyer von Bremen's little "Morning Dreams," a pretty Ger-
man girl dreaming beside a love-letter, under a luxurious red
silk coverlet. There are also Caraud's "Convalescent" (3 x 2

feet) with six figures; Bouguereau's "A Poor Scholar" (2 x 3Yz
feet) a barefoot girl with finger in mouth ; his" Meditation,"
an oval half-length, of a maiden with prayer-book; Escosura's
"Introduction," a white-satin lady with half-a-dozen courtiers;
Willems' "The Letter," another white-satin maiden with a
standing page; Toulmouche's "Billet-doux," three girls at
a table, putting their heads together over a note; Court's
"Seraglio Window" (4 x 5 Yz feet) a fair sultana and her slave-
girl ; ((Innocence" by Dubufe père, a life-size reclining girl
with a dove; Merle's ((Matemal Affection" (18 x 24 inches)
a mother and two children in close embrace; Boutibonne's
"The Broken Heart" (30 x I 8 inches) a weeping girl on a sofa,
her head in her mother's lap and a sister playing consoling
melodies on the organ; C. L. Muller' s "Pride of the Desert,"
a life-size Zuleika at the well, with jar poised on hand ; and
a pair by Zimmermann (3 x 2 feet) "Love's Messenger," an
urehin . bursting with a bouquet into a dinner scene, and

(COLLECTION GEN. WHITTlER, BOSTON.

ARREST OF A FRENCH SPY BEARING DESPATCHES.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH MADE FOR HIS PAINTING DY A. DE NEUVILLE.

then the consequence, "A Betrothal," a diplomatie procession
of youth and parents invading the girl's family.

In the rich city of Providence there are several pleasant
collections, hospitably accessible to visitors. That of Mr. B.
WALL is a remarkable one to find everywhere,-a gallery for
artists to pasture in. Where else, in America, do we group
specimens of Chardin, the great tone-master, of Marilhat
and Belly, those earlier Orientalists, of Léopold Robert and
Decamps, of Daumier the caricaturist, of Bonington and
Ary Scheffer and Horace Vernet, of Courbet and Couture,
of modern impressional painters like Monticelli and Michel?
The reader must go to the catalogue for the particulars of
this fascinating collection, where the brightest artists of the
century seem to have emptied their portfolios. There is only
space to mention the rernarkable " Falconer" (24 x 26 inches)
by Fromentin, a masterpiece of energy and strength; the rare
Marilhat which forms the head-piece to this article, "Feeding
the Camel," an exquisite dream of an oriental evening, con-
ceived in days before the East was cheapened as now; the
curious Ary Scheffer, a color-study for his celebrated "Suliote
W omen" in the Luxembourg, that desperate challenge thrown
down by the painter to Delacroix, that unprecedented awaken-
ing of an intellectual artist to sensuous impressions; and the
admirable Chardin, "Kitchen Utensils"-a copper kettle, sorne
crockery jars, and a large ladle on a table; and the nectareous
colors of the Monticelli, "Nymphs and Cupids ;" and the three
Bondins, coast scenes, with their valuable gray tones.

Mr. J. A. BROWN, of Providence, has at least fifty well-
selected pictures, including an elaborate Meyer von Bremen,
"The Tarne Bird," with four children feeding a canary, and
"L'Escarpolette" or swing, a group of six figures at a
Pompeian portico, by Coomans; "Reverie," by Jourdan, a
life-size maiden figure in muslin morning-gown, holding a
book; Julien Dupré's fine Breton-like "Haymaker," with
her pitchfork; Boks's "The Miller, his Son, and the Ass,"
conceived as a pienie scene; Matteson's pair of "Pilgrim
Father" subjects; and Bouguereau's unusually spirited "Ttalian
Beggar-Gir 1."

Mr. R. C. TAFT, of Providence, includes among his
pictures "Autumn Manœuvres," by Detaille, with soldiers
occupying a field as a parade ground ;-a row of haystacks,
on one of which a row of rustic spectators are perched; Van
Marcke's important picture of li The Village Herd after the
Storm," with a rainbowand a score of cattle; Millet's pastel
of the li Knitting Shepherdess and Flock;" Jules Breton's
important "The Lockout" (3 Yz x 2 feet) of 1876, a peasant-
girl lying on her breast and looking at the sea; Escosura's
spirited "Hardwick Castle," with a girl hiding her cavalier
behind a portrait from a squad of ironsides; and "Venice,"
a water-color by William Wylde, an English painter who
associated with the best French artists of a dozen years ago.

Mr. WALTER RICHMOND, of Providence, owns among
other pictures Le Roux's "Suppliant to Hygeia," and the
splendid" Greek Christian Girls Captured by Bashi-Bazouks,"
by Cermak, whose biography was published in Vol. I, page 135.

The brothers SAYLES, of Pawtucket, near Providence,
have their palace-like houses filled with art treasures. For
one brother, Mr. F. C. SAYLES, we must refer the reader to
the catalogue; as Mr. W. F. SAYLES', we may mention the
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"Girl and Dragonfly" (2 x 4 feet), by Bouguereau, O. Achen-
bach's "St, Peter's," Mr. Perry's "Huldy," and Barzaghi's
graceful statue of "Moses and Miriam," (cut page 92) a
subject seen also in replica at the Pennsylvania Academy.

Mr. MARSHALLWOODS, of Providence, has a delightful
collection of pictures and statuary, including Lombardi's
marble "Ruth," Blavier's bronzes of "Dante" and "Virgil,"
Gott's "Bacchus," Powers's busts of "Faith," "Hope" and
"Charity," Macdonough's portrait-bust of a little girl, and
Powers's and Fantacchioti's joint portrait-statue of a babe.

without a pedigree. The canvas and its certificate are the
complete thing, not the canvas and its merit. Many of these
pictures are clothed in a full armor of stamped paper, and the
m<;>destconnoisseur is at liberty to fall in love with them with
full authentication of character. Thus the colossal Angel by
Tintoretto in the hall is one of a group of four, of which
Judge BRADLEYpossesses two, from an Annunciation, de-
scribed in Boschini's compendium; and this, as well as the
Madonna of the same artist, on the adjacent stairway, the
Bacchus, by Giordano, and the large fragment of a Resur-

THE VILLAGE HERD AFTER THE STORM.
[COLLECTION MR. R. C. TAn, PROVIDENCE.

IINGRAVIlD uv PERHICHON FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING UV E. VAN MARCKE.

In oil-paintings, may be remarked Troyon's "Cowherd" and
Oudry's "Puppies and their Mother."

Judge C. S. BRADLEY,of Providence, has a truly fine
collection of ancient paintings, of seemingly unimpeachable
authenticity. It is here especially regretable that the scope of
this work quite excludes any judgment upon the genuineness
of presumed old masters. One canvas is, however, guaran-
teed. It is the Terburg, "A Trumpeter taking orders from
his General," a repetition of the picture at the Hague,
engraved in the Hague Catalogue and in the Musée Napoléon.
Only a flying inspection can be permitted now, while awaiting
the infallible Dr. Waagen who shall give these claimants their
conclusive rank. Not to slight too much a collection which
has the best claims on the lovers of great days and great
artists, I will mention a few, giving the preference to those
most amply reinforced by guarantees. In America, unlucky
refuge of cracked pretensions, an old master is nothing

•

rection, in an upper chamber, as weIl as the ff Manna in the
Wilderness" (8x 6 feet) and" Moses Striking the Rock" (14·x
9 feet), both by the son of Tintoretto, and appropriatcly
placed in the dining-room,-all this group have a perfectly
straight history ; they were taken from churches and religious
establishments by the French about 1795, remained in Aus-
trian governmental custody until the surrender of Venice by
the house of Hapsburg, and were sold by auction, carefully
catalogued, when Venice was restored to Italy. Another fine
Tintoretto, "Saint Mark, Writing," in the hall, is mentioned in
the lives of the artist, and was procured in Venice through a
trusted correspondent of Charles E. Norton, the art-professor
at Harvard. A pair of Morettos, the "Annunciation" and
"Supper at the House of Simon" (placed back to back on
a large easel) and the same artist's fi St. Agnes," are probably
authentic, the H Supper" being a smaller replica of a well-
known original described by Crowe and Cavalcaselle. The
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small Vandyck, "Cardinal Bentivoglio," is "signed aIl over,
as artists say. Del Sarto's "Holy Family" (30 x 40 inches),
Schidone's "Madonna and Child" (24 x 36 inches), and Sasso-
ferrato's "Head of the Virgin," are aIl supported by written
certificates of the professors at the Academies of Rome. A
"Venice," by Canaletto, was represented by Mr. and Mrs. S.
C. Hall, the well-known art-writers, as a missing one from a
set belonging to Queen Victoria; and a "View of the Salute
Church," also by Canaletto, was procured, again, by the con-
fidential correspondent of Professor Norton. In a notice so
necessarily restricted, these vouchers are perhaps better than
critical estimates. A" Portrait of a Lady in a Ruff" by
Scipione da Gaeta, prized by the owner as his best picture
technically, was procured by Mr. Perry when consul at Venice,
and its color said to be beyond the reach of modern art by
the American painter Page. Sorne old Venetian portraits are
seen in the dining-room-one of that queen of romance,
Caterina Cornaro by Francesco Vecellio, Carlo Contarini by
Sebastiano Bombelli, Francesco Contarini by Jacopo Palma,
Francesco Donati by H oratio Vecellio, and Leo Donati by
Andrea Vincentino. In the same room is the younger

Horsmans' portrait of his wife, with a group of fruit, melon,
and musical instruments. Alandscape by Wynants is a prize
in the Dutch school, and Franz Hals's study of figures for
one of his chief pictures is full of interest. The collection
does not absolutely exclude modern art, an "Old Woman" by
Campobianchi, of Rome, being exceptionally fine, and sorne
flower and figure-pieces by Diaz presenting his secure magic
of color. Altogether, the BRADLEYcollection is one to set
a man dreaming, and waft hirn off these new shores of ours
by the enchantment of Art and History.

In the city of New Haven are sorne interesting works of
art, of which there is only space here to mention the public
gallery, with its Smybert's Il Bishop Berkiey and Family,"
Allston's Il Jeremiah," Trurnbull's studies for his Capitol pic-
tures, and the collection of old masters certified by Mr. J.
Jackson Jarves.

The celebrated cartoon of the "Reformation," by Kaul-
bach, was purchased by Mr. DURFEE, of Fall River, Mass.
and has reverted to that gentleman's mother on his death.

Scheffer's "Larmoyeur," in the Boston Museum, was
described in repli ca with the Corcoran Gallery.

MOSES TAKEN FROM THE WATER.

FROM THE STATUE IN MARBLE BY F. BARZAGHI.

[COL.LECTION MR. W. F. SALES, PROVIDENCE.J
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COLLECTIONS IN NEW ENGLAND.

COLLECTION OF MR. M. BRIMMER,
BOSTON, MASS.

CONSTABLE, J.- Woods in a Breeze.
COPLEY, J. S.-Portrait if Col. Watson.

Mrs. Col. Watson.

Mrs. Skinner.

Mrs. Startin .

DIAZ, N.-·Pond.

DONNINO, AGNOLO DI.- Tlze Nativz·ty.

DUVENECK, F.-Head of a Young- Man.

HAMON, J. L.-Love as a Pa roquet.

HUNT, W. M.-Marguerite.
LEROUX, H.- The Prayer to Esculapius.

MICHEL, G.-Twilight.

MILLET, J. F.-Ruth and Boas.

The Buckwheat Harvest.

The Coming Storm.

The Rabbits.

The Washerwomen.

The Knitting Sizepherdess.

STUART, GILBERT.-Portrait if Counsellor Dunn.

ZUCCARELLI, F.-Cattle.

COLLECTION OF MR. H. P. KIDDER,
BOSTON, MASS.

ACHENBACH, A.-Not"wegian Torrent.
BECKER, GEo.-The Image-Seller if Pompéi.
BENZONT.- The Flight from Pompeii. Marble.

BONNAT, L.-The EIder Sister.
BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-The Tambourine-Cirl.

CANTALAMAS.- The Storm.

DAUBIGNY, C.-Landscape.

DE HAAS, M. F. H.-Sunset at Pigeon Cove.

DIAZ, N.-Fontainebleau.

DUPRÉ, JULES. -Landscape.
FREEMA~, J. E.-Gz·rl and Parrot.

FRÉRE, E.-Going to School.

FROMENTIN, E.-Arab Horses Going ta Water.

HEBERT, A. A. E.-Les Cervarolles. Study.

INNESS, GEO.·-Pontine Marshes.

~EISSONIER, J. L. E.-Cavalier.
MERLE, H.-Chasing the Buttetjly.
MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-Blindman's-Buff.
ROELEF, W.-Landçcape and SheeP.

ROUSSEAU, TH.-Landscape.

ROYBET, F.-F!owers.

SCHREYER, A.-Arab Horses.

SIEGERT, A.-Looking Out.

SPANGENBERG, L.-Leaving School.

TROYON, C.-Cattle.

VAN OSTADE, A.-Dutch Boors Regaling.

VERBOEKHOVEN,E. AND KLOMBACK.-Landscape and

Sheep &> Dogs.

VERTUNNI, A.-Pœstum.

The Campagna.

VOLTZ, F. J.-Landscape and Cattle.

Cattle at a Stream.

WArrEAu, A.-Children Playing Soldier.

ZAMACoïs, E.-Faust and Margul'rite.

[Sheep.

COLLECTION OF

MR. T. WIGGLESWORTH,
BOSTON, MASS.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-The Holy Family.

BURNIER, R.-Leading Cattle to Drink.

CHIALIVA, L.-Inft:rior of a Barn.

CLAYS, P. T.-Marine.

COLMAN, SAMUEL.-Ffa?'bor of Seville.

COPELAND, A. B.-The Stone House, Antwerp.

COROT, J. B. C.-Landscape 'lvith Coat.

COURBET, G.-Les Demoiselles du Village.

Sunss Landscape.

DAUBIGNY, C.-Landscape.

DE COCK, C.-Landscape.

DESGOFFE, B.-Crystal Cup and Pansies.

DIAZ, N.-Forest with Faggot-Gatlurer.

Blindman' s-Buff.

Landscape.

FRÈRE, ED.- Winter Scene.

GARDNER, ELIZABETH J.-Ruth and Naomi.

JACQUE, CH.-Landscape with Sheep.

JOURDAN, A.-Reading Girl.

The First Step.

LAMBINET, EMILE.-Landscape with Figures.

LEON Y ESCOSURA, I.-Reception of the Ambassador.
MERLE, H.-The Right Path.

Return from the flïelds.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-The Wayside Cross.

PASINI, A.- The Palanquin.

PILS, J. A. A.-Zouaves Behind a Redoubt.

ROBlE, J.-Roses and Flowers.

ROUSSEAU, THÉo.-Landscape.

SHIRLAW, WALTER.-Ecclesiastical Violinist.

ZIEM, F.-Sweet Waters near ConstantinoPle.

COLLECTION OF MR. A. ADAMS,
WATERTOWN, MASS.

BAKALOWICZ, L.-In the Librmy.

BEWER, C.-L01'elei on the Rhine.

BIERSTADT, A.-The Nevada Mountains.

Lake Lucente.

BOUTIBONNE, E.- The Rtaders.

"Be Quiet, Sir l''

BRENNER, G.-In the Wine-Cellar.

CALISCH, M.-Bedtime.

CAMPIIAUSEN, W.-Rider/ess.

DELL' AQUIA, C.- The Mirror.

DETTI, C.-L'Amour.

D1EFFENBACII, A.- The Attack.

DILLENS, A.-Return from a Masked BalI.

HERZOG, H.-Landscape.

HILl., TIIOS.-The Yosemite Valley.

JACOBS, E.-Diana and the Nymphs.

JACOBSEN, S.-Fox z'n the Snow.

JAMIN, D.T.- The Passing Re,g-iment.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.- Youth and Age.

The Sleeping Beauty.

Girl Readi11g.

MOESLAGER, .-The Cut Finger.

NICOL, ERSKINE.-"Bother tht Change!"
PlOT, A.-Sprmislz Da1lcing-Girl.

PORTAELS, J. F.- Thought.

ROIllE, J.-.F'!owers.

ROMAKO, A.- The Last Hours 0.1 Beatrice Cenci.

RUMP, P. A.- The Natural fl1ù'ror.

SCHENCK, A. F. A.-Sheep.

SCHREYER, A.-Horses.

TISSOT, J.-The Model.

VERBOEKHOVEN, E.-Cattle.

VIBERT, J. G.-A GoodFit.
WEBB, D.-Dutch Canai.

COLLECTION OF MR. W. MASON,
TAUNTON, MASS.

BAUGNIET, C.-His Pierure.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-Meditntion.
A Bad Scholar.

BOUTIBONNE, C. E.- Tite Brokm .l-Ieart.

BRADFORD, W.-Deserted Among the Icebn:t;s.

BRAITH, ANTON.-Cattle.

CALlSCH, M.-" W!zt'chis tlle Taller l''

CARAUD, J.-The Conualescent.

COURT, J. D.-The Serag/io JVil1do70.

DUBUFE, CLAUDE.-hmocenee.
LEON Y ESCOSURA, 1.-The Introduction,

LE POITTEVIN, E.-Duteh Market on the lee.

MERLE, H.-Maternal Affection.
MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-Mo?'nin,t; Dreams.

MILLNER, CARL.-The Zookspitz, Bauarian Alfs.

MULLER, C. L.-The Pride of the Desert.

RAFFAEN, F.-Lake Lucerne.
ROFFENBOOM, T. A. AND M. IIow.-Skating Seme.

SADIC, PH.-Interior.

SINKEL, J.-St. Cecilia.
TOULMOUCHE, A.- The Love-Ldttr.

VERBOEKHOVEN, E.-ShePherd Dogs.

Wn.u:Ms, F.- The Lettl'r.

ZIMMERMANN, R. S.-Lovl"s Messmger.
The Betrotha!.

COLLECTION OF ~IR. B. \VALL,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

ANTIGNA, J. P. A.-.FùherwomG1t.
The Thunderstorm.

A Waif if the Struts.
Feasmzt- Gir!.

BELLY, LiwN A.-.lI1oorish Nims in Algiers.

BERNE-BELLECOt1R, E.- Trumpet Practice.

BONINGTON, R. P.-Tne Letter.

BONDI N, L.-Stranded Shij>s.

Ilarbor if Borr/Mu:r.
Beach Sune.

BRASCASSAT, J. R.-StuaJl of a Horse.

BROWN, J. LE\VIS.-Out ta Pasture.

CHABRY, LÉONCE.- The Otd Cuard.

CUAPLIN, C.-Copy from Bouc/w'.

CHARDIN, J. B. S.-Still-Lzfe-Kitclml Utensils.

CIlENU, F.-Winter Lalldscape.

COROT, J. B. C.-Lake in a Morass.

A Sand-Bank.

Laudseape with JVasherwomen.

Distingué.

La1ldseape.

Study in Rro7tJn.

Scène BritanniClue.
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COLLECTION OF MR. B. WALL,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

COl7cluded.

COROT, J. B. C.-A Bird's-Eye View.

View Of Rouen.

Jltleadows.

COURBET, G.- Twz'light.

Study of Two Boys.
The ci».

COUTURE, T.-Study of a Head.

DAUBIGNY, C.-Spring.

Lake.

Slzady Pool.

Before the Storm.

Coastof Normandy.

Sunset.

DAUMIER, H.-Study of a iIead.

DECAMPS, A. G.-- The Cood Samarùnn,
fiïslzerlllen's Huts.

DE DREUX, A.-.Fox-ihmtillg-Tlu Start.

DELACROIX, E.-The Iconoclasts.
DESGOFFE, B.-The Croton of Louis XiV.

DIAZ, N.-7Iu Batlzers.

Study of Fùnoers.
.Fortune- 7 'elling.

DORÉ, G.-Gipsy Girl.

DUPRt, J.- Washeruiomen,
ECHTI.ER, A.-Lost.

En:x, A.- The Lovers.

FI<:YEN-PERRIN, F. N. A.-.Fislter-C/irl.

FR()MENTIN, EUG.-Arab FalCimer.

GÉRICAULT, J. L.-Cavalry Chal'g·e.
Still-Life.

GIACOMOTTI, F. Il. -7ne Pimic.

GIRADI<:T, K.-Jl1"onks.

Peasant- Women.

GUIHN, J. A. T.-SunrÎse on the Beach.

Hi<:!U;AU, JULES -Haroor of lIo11/ft/ur.

'i Coin/{ to iJIarket.

Landscape and ,)hetf>.

JIovENDgN, T.-Study-.liead.

JACQUE, C.-Landscape and Sheep.

JONGKIND, J. B.-ifa1'oor of iIonjll'1lr.

LANDELLE, CIIAS.-Paul and Vir;;illia.

LATOUCHE, L.-Coast View.

111lrborVie7(J.

LEYS, BA RON IlL';N RJ.- The interview.

LUMINAIS, E.V.-Gaulish T-VarriorsCrossinga Stream.

MANARD, RtNÉ.-Lfl1ldstape.

MARILHAT, P.-Camel.
fi'eedilll[the Camel.

MI.;y~:R VON BREMEN, J. G.-Tlte Rest by tIlt' Road.

MICIŒL, G.-La1ldsmpe-The Tree.

Tite Clmrrh.

MONTICELLI.-Landscape with Nymphs alld Cupicis.

PILS, J. A. A.-Artillery Jl1"m.

REGAMY, G.- Tite Acivanu- (/uard.

RIel [TER, E.-7udith.

ROlmltT, L.-Roman Ruins.

ROUSSEAU, Tn.-Autllmn.

SCIIEFFIŒ, ARY. -~.fassacre of the Suliote T-Volllen.
TASSAERT, N. F. O.-Afler the Bail.

TOURNEl\1JNE, C. E. V. DE.-Lfl1ulsrape.

TROYON, C.-Landscape and Sheep.

Study of Sheep.
V~;RNET, H.-Battle Scme.

VInERT, J. G.-The Forager.

VILLEGAS, J()sf.:.- The Poultry- Tender.

COLLECTION OF MR. J. A. BROWN,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

BOKS, M.-Fable of the Miller, his Son, and the Ass.

BONHEUR, MME. JULIETTE-PEYROL.-Sheep.

BONNAT, L.-A Little Contadina.

BOUGHTON, G. H.-Girl's iJead.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-Thr! Bq{gar-Girl.

BROWN, G. L.-Palermo.

CHAVET, V.-The Widow.

CLAYS, J. P. A.-Dutch Boats.

COMPTE-CAUX, F. C.-Going to Market.

COOMANS, J.- The Swing.
COROT, J. B. C.-Landscllpe.
CROPSEY, J. F.-Sunset in Azaumn,

DETAILLE, E.-Austrian Cauairyman,

DIAZ, N.-The Favorite Sultana.

Landscape-Study.

DUPRÉ, JULEs.-Landscape.

DUPRÉ, JULIEN.-IIay-Making.
GEETZ, W.-The Lost Missal.

HUNT, WM. M.-Portrait of a Youn/{ Lady.
Girl' s Head in Sùaaoiu.

IRVING, J. B.-The Cauaiier.

JACOBSEN, S.-Snow-Scene.
JACQUE, CH.-Farlllyard witll Pouùry,

The Siteplurd.

JOURDAN, A.-Reverie.
KLIMSCH, E.-A Peasant fiamily C-'athering6·rapes.

KNAUS, L.-Female .llmd.

KOEKKOEK, B. C.-in the Woods.

LAFOSSE, J. G.- The flair Musician.
MATTESON, T. H.-On the Deck of the Mayflower.

The PtlgTÙ>l Fatlw's' flïrst .s'ab-

bath on Slwl'e.

MERLE, H.- The Byzantine Madonna.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.- The Little Hausekeeper.

77u Tame Bird.

MOLETOR, .-St. Cecilia.

NICKZKY, E.-- The Rendezvous.

POIl ,POT, T.-French Flown'-Girl.

PORTELJE, .-The Moorish Beauty.

ROUSSEAU, Tn.-Sunset.

SELL, CHRISTIAN.-Tne Uhlan.

TROYON, C.-Sheep.
VAN MARCK~:, E.-Cattle.

V IŒBOl';K IlOVEN, E.- Whiü .lforse.

WATELIN, L. V.-Cattle.
ZIEM, F.- Venice.

COLLECTION OF MR. F. C. SALES,
PAWTUCKET, R. L

ACI-lENBACH, O.-Naples at flIidnight.

CHIERICI, G.- The Saturday Frolic.

DE BOUCIIERVILLE, A.-Garden ,"'renein .France.

I DETCKER, .-The Discoura;:ed Hare.

GUZZARDI, G.-In his Datage.

HART, JAS. M.-" 7ne Cattle Seek the Coo/ing .')'Itade."

KEEVER, F.- Winter in Russia.

KULI.E, J.-Swedish BridaI Party.

LEWIS, Il.-Lovensburg. [by Moonlight.

LITCHTENHELD, W.-Searching a Cast/efor Treasure

MARC, W.-The Picnic.

PERRY, E.W.- Thanksgiving Time.

PlOT, A.-ContentlIIent.

PRATI, EUG.- Young Again.

PREYER, J. W.-Fruit.

RAUPP, CARL.-Evening on the Sea.

ROSETTI, A.-Hidden Love. Mat-ble.

SCHNEIDER, F.-lV.fotlw" s 7ewels.

WOLTZ, B.-I-iappiness.

XYLANDER, W.-1Uoonrise Oll tlze North Sea,

ZANNONI, UGO.-Labor and Study. Marble.

COLLECTION OF MR. W. RICHMOND,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

BECKER, C.-A Cup of Tea.

BIERSTADT, A.- Western Kansas. [Bazouks.

CERMAK, J .-Christian Gids Càptured by Bas/u-

CLA YS, P. J.-Saardam.

COROT, J. B. C.-LandsCtlpe.
DIAZ, N.-Landscape.

Turkish Women .

Marguerite and Mm·tha.
F/owfrs.

Err',R.- The Stray Aitten.

JACQUET, G.--Cinderella_

LEROUX, II.-Supplicnnts to Hygeia.
MAX, G.-Dorothea.
MERLE, II.-Autumn.

NICZKY, E.-SprinlJ .
PlOT, A.-Pansies.

SCIIREYER, A.-The Scout.

TROYON, C.-Les Lavandières.

VERBOEKIIOVEN, E.-Cattle.

VIRY, P.-The Falconer.

WAHLBERG, A.-Sunset on the Coastof Norlllay ..

ZIEM, F. - Venice.

COLLECTION OF MR. R. C. TAFT.
PRüVIDENCE,R.I.

BOUGHTON, G. H.-Indian Summer.

BRETON, JULEs.-7Ïte Lookout.

BRION, G.- The /Jouquet.

COLE, T.-AutulIlll Landscape.

COMTE, P. C.-77te Rillet Doux.

DETAILLE, E.-AutU11l1l .111l1Zœuvres.

DETTl, C,- The Guard-RoolII.

DIAZ, N.-.Forest of Fontainebleau.

The Cipsies.

Tite Dmd Bird.

DURAND, A. B.-Sunday Morning.

Fl';YEN, EUG.-The .Knittel's.

GIFFORD, SANFORD R. - Salute Cilurch. Venia.

JOIINSON, EASTMAN.-7ne Improvised Bed.

KENSETT, J. F.-Cliffs at Newport.
KNAUS, L.-A Olild.

LEON Y ESCOSURA, I.-Ha1'dwick Castle.

MERLE, H.-The New Novel.

MILLET, J. F.-Tlte Knitting Slzepherdess.

MOREAU, M.-TIte lI.farriage Settlell/ent.

RICHARDS, W. T.-Narragansett Pier.

ROUSSEAU, TIL-Plain of Barbizon.
SCHREYER, A.-The Russimz Water-Cart.

SOYER, P.-Little Misrhief.

STOTHARD, T.-The Novel. WateT-color.

TOULMOUCHE, A.-bz the Library.

VAN MARCKE, E.-The Villa,fe Herd lifter the Storm.

WESTALL, R.-7wo Sketches. WateT-color.

WHITTREDGE, W.-Landscape.
WYLDR, W.- The Ducal Palace, Venire.

ZAMACO'h, E.-Waiting for an Audiena.
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GOING DOWN TO THE RIVER.

ENGRAVED BY J. LINTON FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY L. ALMA-TADEMA.

THE COLLECTION OF MR. WIIJLIAM H. VANDERBILT.

THE house of this munificent collector
being itself a work of art, whosc

details have been supplied by
the most eminent painters of
the old world and the new, it
becomes a matter of sacrifice
and renunciation to abstract
ourselves from the consideration
of architecture, of upholstery,

THE PEEPING ROOFERS.

SKETCH llY VIBERT FOR HIS WATER-COLOR.

or of embellishment for the purpose of doing justice above
all to the collection of pictures. Many of the decorations,
including the stained windows and the ceilings, have been
designed by artists whose easel-works would be the pride of
the gallery. The collection, however, is naturally the first
object of comment in a book like this, and must be considered
as the central jewel for our present regard, though even this
rich gern has been far less costly than the casket.

The ga11ery of Mr. VANDERBILT, in a publication like the
present, forms but one of a series of private galleries, and its
individual character and importance are necessarily merged to
sorne extent in the impartial justice due to other collections
far less considerable in themselves. A limited description, in
a series of many descriptions, is all that this publication will
accommodate, though the gallery will be completely indexed
and its principal treasures noted as minutely as in other cases.
For a full understanding, however, of the collector's aims,
with those of the architect and the decorators, recourse must
be had to the CATALOGUE RAISONNÉ now preparing on a scale
quite unprecedented with any such illustrated catalogue, and

to be immediately issued from the press of the present pub-
lisher, written by the same well-intentioned critic who indites

these pages.
Two fine and memorable works by Alma- Tadema, the

eminent Dutch artist established in London, give distinction
to the gallery. The" Going Down to the River" (5 x 2 Yz
feet) shows a perfectly characteristic scene of antique life by
Tiber-side. The fcrrymen are clamoring for custom. One
swarthy fellow, with a truly Roman nose, and an outstretched
braceleted arm, whose modeling and color and relief are the
perfection of minute art, solicits a fare at the foot of the
balustrade from a descending lady attended by her slave-girl
and little daughter. The heads of these figures form great
foreground projections in front of a distance most wonderfully
broadened with giddy coiling water, or with the crispness of
basking light on the stately white bridge, beneath whose
centre arch a decorated galley shoots into view. A light
biga passes over the bridge, whose driver flourishes his whip
under a large umbrella-like canopy. One wishes for the
power to soar up to the unusual altitude at which this com-
position is place d, to take one's fill of the mysterious art with

which the textures are represented,-an art cqually prodigious
in counterfeiting the flesh, the marble, and the deep-looking
water. This picture dates from 1879. The other example of
the great archœological painter is the" Entrance to a Roman
Theatre" (38 x 27 inches). The principal figures are sketched
for these columns, as the engraving of the artist's other ex-
ample distinguishes this page. The great sponge-like frontlet
of hair seen on the busts of Roman empresses adorns the
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THE ART TREASURES OF AMERICA.

foreheads of both the ladies who meet each other in this
rencontre. The widow, who has for escort her smartly-
dressed little son, bestows the melancholy and stately smile
of an Agrippina upon the proud Roman knight, in his weeds
of peace, on whose shoulder an extravagantly dressed wife
leans with such easy confidence. The honor in which the
women are held defines this as a study of Roman, not of
Greek, manners, and sorne such woman's-rights argument was
doubtless in the mind of the painter when he composed his
scene. A lady descending from the little gig-like chariot at
the right, again, is most respectfully handed to the ground
by a venerable man with silver locks. Inside, the audience

This is one of the artist's admirable studies of varied draper-
ies, wonderfully antique in appearance, yet almost modern
from their figured character. Previous painters of Roman
scenes would have adopted for the child merely the white
gown bordered with purpIe, and the manly toga of pure
white for the knight, giving an inevitable sculpture-gallery air
to the scene; but the present artist has ample justification
for every unexpected item in his pictures, and draws upon
a depth of archceological lore in which few professed anti-
quarians can rival hirn.

There are two of Gérôme's most elaborate compositions
in this gaIlery,-"The Grand Condé," and "The Sword-Dance

HUNGARIAN VOLUNTEERS.

ETCHRD BY G. GREUX FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY A. PETTENKOFPEN.

are seen ascending the stairs of the theatre, and the broad
daylight drifts into the corridors, for aIl the representations of
Terence or Plautus to which these urbane Romans thronged
were matinée performances. On the wall are the sgraffiti,
scratched inscriptions taking the form of modern placards.
Horace, in one of his satires, represents his slave Davus as
lingering over these advertisements, and speculating on the
merits of different gladiators, aIl the while justifying his
interest by the absorption of his master in the latest works
of art at the picture-shops. We have seen the attitude of
Horace's Jazy knave in Hector Le Roux's picture, in Mr.
PIERPONTMORGAN'Scollection; in M. Alma's composition the
inscriptions are not circus but theatrical bills, and the more
aristocratie company throng by them without deigning a
glance. Just inside the archway sits the ticket-taker at his
table, collecting from the audience those ivory tesserœ, of
which abundant specimens remain in the Naples Museum.

at the Pasha's"-as well as his exquisite gern of a "Bashi-
Bazouk Drinking." Both the larger themes form subjects
of plates in this work. The" Condé" is a conception based
upon one of the few and highly-prized epigrams uttered by
Louis XIV. When this model of deportment threw his cane
'out of window lest he should be tempted to use it on one of
his officers, or invited an actor to supper out of bravado, or
excused the slow gait of a warrior with a compliment, the
court burst into ecstasy, the historians sharpened their pens
and caught the incident in its freshness for posterity, and the
priceless phrase sometimes lasted, as now, so as to spiee a
painter's art. "Do not hurry, my cousin. Tt is hard ta walk
quickly when a man is overloaded with laurel, like you!"
The blessed phrase not only cured Condé's gout incontinently,
but has taught urbanity to every princelet in Europe since it
was uttered, in 1674. Gérôme makes a sort of illumination
of it. The stair of honor at Versailles beams with light,
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THE COLLECTION OF MR. WILLIAM H. VANDERBILT.

and dazzling cherubim of the court are seen ascending and
descending. This stairway was demolished by the grandson

FIGURES FROM" DEFENCE OF LE BOURGET."

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH BY A. DE NEUVILLE FOR HIS PAINTING.

of the Sun-King, but Gérôme has restored it successfully
from an old engraving. The stairs, in fact, support not only
Louis XIV, but his Iittle son, the Grand Dauphin, and when
Louis the well-beloved had pulled down the steps on which
his father and grandfather are now sustained, he soon pulled
down the dynasty besides. "After me the deluge," he used
to say, with cheerful self-gratulation. Far different thoughts
from those of ruin are in the minds of this gorgeous court.
The Grand Monarch's victories are still in respectable pre-
ponderance; Heidelberg is a cinder, and the Palatinate a
waste. The Grand Condé returns from his conquests, and as
the gouty prince enters for his first reception, he finds,-
unusual favor !-that the king meets hirn on the landing of
the celestial Jacob's ladder. "Sire," says the rheumatic oid
prince, at the bottom, "I beg your majesty's pardon for
making you wait;" and then Louis, with happy repartee, and
without any coaching from Bossuet at his side, delivers his
epigram, quite neat and prompt and inedited. How these
crowded balustrades ring at the godlike speech, and how
Vauban's old ironsides wave their oriflammes and golden
lilies! Gérôme reconstructs the scene, as usual, with an
incisive and plausible accuracy that makes you believe it
could not have been otherwise in the minutest particular.
With a touch of appropriate poetry, of which the secret never
fails hirn, he makes the proverbial laureis of the speech come
forward in person as the living rebus of the occasion. He
strcws the steps with them, and the seneschal tangles his
sword with their green freshness, as he draws it in salute.

This seneschal, one of the pair who guard the lower step,
and who are the sole spectators wearing their hats like the
king, is represented in Gérôme's preparatory sketch on page
100, a drawing which has the artist's usual profound signifi-
canee of strenuous and sensitive lines. Each seneschal is
backed by a couple of pretty boy-pages, the blooming con-
temporaries of that lean and rickety Dauphin on the landing,
who will just succeed in fathering the next king, and will
die without reigning. Bossuet, whose genius for polish was
employed in giving a gloss to this royal scion, stands behind
hirn, tall, elegant, and thatched with his white hair instead
of a perruke. A half-dozen court ladies are grouped at the
monarch's left elbow, and others lean out from the lobby of the
upper floor. Ladies and courtiers alike stand well, crowded
but graceful, subservient yet human, with that perfection of
decorous posture never better understood than among the
red-heels of Versailles. Through these parted walls of faces,
in the solitude of his glory, the Prince of Condé creeps
upward alone, in an attitude compounded by the painter's
clairvoyance out of gout and reverence. This picture was
finished in 1878, and from its multiplicity of detail cost
the artist unusual trouble. "I hope I have succeeded," he
wrote, "for my toil towards the desired end has been unin-
termitting. I hope, too, that your own satisfaction will have
been attained, for that is a result which I have done my
best to reach." The picture of "The Grand Condé" measures

54 by 37 inches.
Like the above picture, the "Sword-Dance at the

Pasha's" (38 x 24 inches), abstraction made of its color, is a
composition of great merit. The truncated appearance of
the squatting Arnauts as they seemingly sink into the floor
under favor of a general flourish of white kilts, and the

THE KING'S FAVORITE.

ETCHED BY DURAND FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY E. ZAMACOÏS.

monumental dignity with which they hold themselves upright
in this trying posture, contrasts well with the swaying variety
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of the musicians, also cross-legged. The Pasha attends to
his business of amorous stimulus with a dignity which makes

ENTRANCE TO A ROMAN THEATRE.

PRINCIPAL FIGURES PROM THE PAINTING DY L. ALMA-TADEMA.

it seem the noblest moment of his life. Between the two
admirably balanccd groups of officiaIs at home and intruding
nomads, rises the palm-like figure of the Almeh, one curly
sabre balanced on her head and another brandished in her
hand. She rocks backward and forward on toe and heel of
an exquisite foot, and her multiplied collars of coin fly around
her body likc lariats as she moves. The two-stringed viol
and the pipes are played with extreme seriousness by her
estimable relatives squatted on the floor, her honest husband,
with a fatuous grin, rubs the kettle-drum under his arm with
a horny middle finger, and the almehs who are next to dance,
beat time, sitting, with their hands or tambourines. Gérôme
herc exults in his chance to represent a noble house of
Cairo, and the eye of the collector of Eastern curiosities is
amply refreshed with potteries, rings of glass lamps half full
of perfumed oil, the tracery embroidered over the tiles, or
woven in perspective into the enormous carpets. In front
sits a cynocephalus baboon, with the gravit y of an Egyptian
god, regarding the performance with a judicial air of extreme
good-breeding. The artist repeats the principal figure with

MORNING.

PAC.SIMILH OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY T. ROUSSEAU.

different supporting groups in his" Sword-Dance in a Café"
in Mr. C. CROCKER'Scollection in San Francisco.-In contrast

with these two elaborate compositions, which impress by their
studied elegance, and must depend on time to give them tone
and unit y, is seen the little "Bashi-Bazouk Drinking" (12 x 16
inches), due to the same pencil at its best period, and a
masterpiece of delicacy and knowledge.

Fortuny is more than once represented. In a little water-
color reproduced by the plate he shows us "Maidenhood as a
Butterfly," sipping with a straw the nectar from a gadding
gourd, whose blossoms eagerly aseend to meet her breath. A
strange rococo garden-vase, upheld by cupids and filled with
awkward cactus-Ieaves, entangles the gauzes which stream
around her form and dissolve with the vapors of morning.
The vase and the gourd-plant, the cactus and the maiden's
petal-like Psyche-wings, are faintly printed and blotted against
a swimming sky that spreads behind the crest of the terrace
where the dreaming painter evokes this vision of a garden-
spirit. The caprice is altogether novel, and not derived from
any preceding form of allegorical painting. Fortuny brings
in a new breath of art, quite hot and tropical, inspired by
the hashish of floating Persian isles, or purloined [rom the

THE TWO FAMillES.

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY M. MUNKACSY.

imagery of oriental poets who never saw a picture. As the
mystical maiden of his fancy closes her broad moth-wings to
settle on a flower, the dry song of the cicada, the pulsating
light of the fire-fly, and the whisper of the bulbul frightened
by morning, seem to throb through the painter's strange
vignette. The caprices of artists so entirely unconventional
have a wonderful value, in their property of evoking new
poetic flavors. This is the picture of which we have already
noticed a repetition in the Philadelphia gallery of Mr. WARNER

-a great prize, if equally genuine with the little Vanderbilt
specimen of 1868-and our plate forms an illustration of

either painting.
Another Fortuny, of which we show M. Bocourt's fine

drawing on page 102, is of earlier style, and is entitled "The
Fantasia" (24 x 20 inches). "Making the powder talk" is a
barbarie ceremony which Fortuny repeatedly observed when
he went down into Morocco to paint the battle of Tetuan,
and he has fastened upon the canvas the full energy and
enthusiasm of the scene. The mad Arabs in front, who
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leap around in a circ1e, jumping perpendicularly into space
and discharging their slim guns among each other's legs while
suspended in the air, are represented with an impromptu of
movement which was never excelled by Delacroix, and whose
abandon is corrected by a very sufficient accuracy of drawing.
These fiendish and haIf-naked leapers, whose horny camels'
feet beat the dust, whose girdles are stuck with swords and
weighted with powder-flasks, career about in a Tophet of their
own gunpowder-smoke, while beyond th cm the comrades of
their celebration are seen like saints in their niches, statuesque
in white haiks and spiral turbans. This picturc, obtained
from the collection of M. Foll, at Rome, is identical with
the Fantasia of the W. H. STEWART gallery in Paris, except
that in Mr. STEWART'S example a tarne lion is held in leash,
instead of the enormous and ox-like goat here seen retained
for sacrifice.-A little oil-color sketch of Fortuny's obtained
at the sale of his effects, in 1875, is a sitting figure of a
"Court-lester, Time of Charles V" (5 x 8 inches).

An important picture by Edouard Detaille was paintcd
to the order of the owner, in 1878, and perpetuates with
French willfulness the dreary business of the Franco-Prussian
war; it represents "The Arrest of an Ambulance Corps in the
Eastern part of France, in lanuary, 1871" (46x 32 inches).
A Prussian general has ridden into a captured town to occupy
it, and causes the provisional arrest of a party of French civil
Ambulanciers. The peaceful and scientific-Iooking surgeons
and nurses, with Geneva crosses tied around the sleeves of
their ovcrcoats, stand patiently in the snow, until the Prussians
shall have examined their papers and certified them to be in
good order: after this they will be distributcd through the
German hospitals and permitted to collect the wounded of
both nations. The snowy street of a Franche-Comté village,
with slushy ruts admirably made out in Detaille's photo-
graphie style, forms the stage-set of the drama. At the left

CABARET IN THE TIME OF LOUIS XIII.

FAC-SIMILB 01' A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY L. RUIPEREZ.

are five horsemen-a grave flat-capped General like Moltke,

an officer of the cuirassiers in front in his steel corslet (Bran-
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denburgisches Cuirassier, Regiment No. 6, Kaiser Nicholas 1
von Russland), an officer of the Dragoons in blue tunic and

L'ORDONNANCE.
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ycllow collar, a Iull-bcardcd officer of the taff, with amaranth-
colored lappels and cap, and an abundantly frogged officer of
hussars (Licbhusarcn, Regiment o. 2). The little group of
cloctors is guarded by three foot-soldiers of the Pru sian
Chasseurs (Rheinisches, jager, Batallion No. ), and their
officer. A dcad Bavarian foot-soldicr lies at thcir feet with
his face in the snow, which is strewn with hi. cigarette and
pockct-rnatchcs, and a Bavarian contingent SWMms in the
public place bcforc the little church. The picturc is of high
value, as portraying with the accuracy of an ey -witnc s the
actualitics of a war which raiscd the conquerors 0 high in
the scalc of European powcrs-e-A small oil-picturc by the
samc artist rcprcscnts "Skirmishing," and . hows the incident
of fortifying a corn mon wall against an uncxpccted attack of
Prussian troops during the invasion of French territory.-A
water-color picturc, also by Detaille, shows a .. Parade," and
was paintcd in 1880. It is of considerable size, and was
skctchcd during one of the paintcr's trips across the British
Channel. The scene takcs place at London Tower, and is
crowded with military and spcctators, the artist doing pecial
justice to the bcautiful Scotch uniform-the most gallant and
picturesque in Western Europe.

Emile Van Marcke yields a fine subject for our plate,
111 his rich but tranquil composition entitled "The Forest"

(34 x 24 inches). The contra t of the silvery white tanding
cow against the dark relief of the trees makes a preciou bit
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of repoussé indeed, when trees and cow are so weIl painted
as they are here. She turns her glossy neck, hung with
the droning bell, as if sorne footstep of the milkmaid were
approaching through the velvet grass. The pool she stands
in reflects four white limbs, and collects the superfluous drops
from her streaming muzzle, while the composition is balanced
bya meditative dark cow standing at her right and four others

tangle of beauties and brilliancies. Here the willfully crooked
trunks and boughs form a perfect lattice-work across the
composition, in which, as in a net, the forms of the cattle are
caught in almost every attitude and point of view. A full-
uddered cow, rubbing her neck against the most conveniently
crooked stem, forms the central object; behind is the brown
thatch of a country tool-house, enlaced all round by the

FAC-SIMILE OF A nHA\VING DY FHAIPONT FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY F. nOYDET.

THE CONCERT.

at her left, whose figures half sink in the minor and trifling
hollows of the plain. It is scarcely a demerit that the con-
trasts of tone and value are a little forced, that there is a
kind of rhetorical emphasis about the very sombre trees and
very brilliant animal, interfering with the picture's unit y as a
composition, and suggesting something hard, positive, inlaid
like a white enarnel on black. Beautiful as are the gray
vapory cattle-pieces of masters who more dearly love the
country, the massive violence with which Van Marcke models
his vigorous alto-reliefs has a tangible impressiveness of its
own.- The "Pasture at Soreng," in the Department of the
Lower Seine (5 x 4 feet), a picture from the Salon of 1879, is
the largest Van Marcke in the collection, and is a wonderful

zigzag limbs of the orchard, which pour upon its roof the
shadows from their armloads of ri ch green leaves. In con-
trast to the solidity and breadth of the last-named picture,
the present one is a glittering distribution of sunny points.
Both are rich in all graces save those of simplicity and
unconsciousness on the painter's part. Van Marcke is a
rhetorician among animal-painters, always in antithesis and

paradox.
Kaemmerer's "Ladies of the Directory" (18 x 24 inches)

is a picture painted in 1870. Two merveilleuses, in short
dresses tied under the bosom with a drawing-string, are
attended by an incroyable, with straggling Brutus locks, half-
moon claque, two watches in his fobs, and the cock-a-doodle
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strut of Carle Vernet's caricatures. The ladies are pretty,
while the exquisite has fatigued and vapid lineaments, the
sure earmarks of an intellect that has passed through a
great revolution and learned nothing. The Tuileries, with
its hunchback mansards and the tubbed orange-trees of its
garden, forms a background for these precious figures, de-
signed with the conscious and posturing grace of the period.

"The King's Favorite," a small picture painted in 1867
by Zamacoïs, was immediately famous, as much from the
political satire involved as from the technical excellence of
the execution. It was the grim delight of the Spanish
genius to live among the French and to lash them,-to point
out the flimsy foundations of their power and their willing
subserviency to a comedy government. The twenty years of
the third Napoleon's unmolested play-acting gave the artist
incessant opportunities for the exercise of a caustic pencil, an
instrument of torture which never dropped its point while his
hand lived to wield it. The native artists were not always so
uncompromrsrnp While Gérôme, for instance, faithfuUy kept
up the sham, designing a portrait of Cœsar for the Emperor's
book which looked, and was meant to look, like Napoleon,
and demonstrating the fancied resemblance of the court to
that of Louis XIV by a series of plausible compliments to
the Grand Monarch's urbanity and the Grand Monarch's

KNITTING SHEPHERDESS OF BARBIZON.

DRAWN BY EMILE VERNIER FROM 'l'liE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY J. F. MILLET.

literary taste, the Spanish satirist's persecution never flagged.
While the French Guillaume was sculpturing the Prince
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Imperial and all his supposed ancestors in whitest marble,
Zamacoïs painted hirn roUing oranges for grave statesmen

STUDY FOR SENESCHAL FROM" THE GRAND CONDÉ."

PAC-SIMILE OF A llRAWll'iG DY J. L. C;ÉROME.

to pick up. While Yvon painted the Arabs in spontaneous
homage before Eugénie, Zamacoïs paintcd the palace courtiers
doing obeisance to "The King's Favorite." Here, undcr a
symbol borrowed from the court of Francis I and from
Triboulet, he satirizes the back-stairs intrigue. under Napo-
leon III, and the infamous court paid by capable men to the
Mlle. Bellanger of the day, or to the last impudent mcrican
beauty who earned the imperial H remark" at the promi cuous
crush of a Tuileries ball. The sarcasm is none the less
obvious for being transferred to the sixteenth century. Zama-
coïs shows us a broad palace stair, laid with tapcstry, down
which the court hunchback advances in company with a dog
larger than hirnself The entering crowd of place-seekers,
who are about to throng into the ante-chambcr, and whose
stomachs are all hungry for prefcrment, stop humbly and
salute the pocket potentate-the all-irnportant familiar who
has the ear of the king. The warrior lays his heImet on
the balustrade and bows his bald forehead to the jester;
Barkilphedro, in front, advances and droops his velvet cloak
in a hypocritical salute; evcry spine is bent, exccpt that of
a fresh, candid young captain introduced for contra st, a figure
as perfect in its healthful comelincss as the dwarf in hi
deformity. This careless youth, in a fine new suit, with
"unions" of freshest lustre gleaming in his cars, simply stands
and stares, in wonder dashed with pity. Meantirne the King's
Favorite, with his bauble carried likc a sceptre, expo es his
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fangs in a down-curving smile, the slgn of a deformed mind
in a deformed body. This satire was displayed to the Paris
public in the year of the great Exposition of 1867, and
planted its sting in the bosom of the various court favorites
while Louis Napoleon was entertaining a company of visiting

monarchs.
The two specimens of August Pettenkoffen were obtained

from one of the sales of the dealer Sedelmeyer, at the Hôtel
Drouot in Paris, in 1877. The biography of this fine artist
was given in the article on Mr. J. H. STEBBINS'Scollection,

which follow closely. In the cart are confusedly packed
the band of Hungarian volunteers. Standing in the wagon,
amongst the would-be warriors, rises a lively young fellow,
doubtless the recruiting-sergeant, who howls the national
hymn of Hungary, accompanying hirnself with a rataplan
on the drum. The contents of the cart form two distinct
groups; in front is the light-headed and light-hearted volun-
teer, who sits beside the driver and gayly turns his back upon
his village, and dashes cheerfully into unknown adventures ;
behind, the regretful recruits, whose eyes dwell fondiyon the

-------

•

AN ARAB FANTASIA.

FAC-SIIVULE OF A SKETCH BY E. BOCOURT FROM 'l'IlE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY M. FORTUNY.

Vol. l, page 103. The paintings, drawings and water-colors
of Pettenkoffen have always been highly prized and priced
at picture-sales, Born at Vienna in 1823, this artist came in
185 I to Paris; the latter date is that of the picture of the
HVolunteers," painted to order for the picture-merchant Van
Cuyck, who bought it back from his client M. Roné, and
declared that nothing but death should take it out of his
possession. He kept his word, and it was only upon the
decease of the expert that his heirs placed the treasure upon
the market. The drama represented in the "H ungarian
Volunteers" (12 x 10 inches) is a cheery one. A country cart,
drawn by three galloping horses, races across the steppes of
Hungary on a fine autumn morning. Clouds of dust are
seething from beneath the wheels, ~nd collect into a long
plume of smoky whiteness, whose confused wreaths half
hide in their powdery thickness the forms of other vehicles

little corner of earth where they were born, and which they
may never behold again. Behind the sergeant is a brooding
visage which even sees distinctly the fatal drama of the other
picture hung near by, the "Ambulance-Wagon Carrying off
the Wounded;" it is the natural sequel, and the volunteer
need only pierce a short way into the mists of the future to
find his natural destiny. Such are the details of this little
masterpiece. They could not have been arranged with a
more perfect tact of narrative and expression. And the
rigorous observation of detail, the love of truth, equal the
dramatic power. The French critic, De Lostalot, remarks:
"Everything here is finished with utmost refinement of care,
yet the pencil never lingers over improper analysis; we only
see distinctly as mu ch as would be reasonably visible in so
rapid and precipitate an action. In the painting-method we
notice a corresponding good sense; the colors are chosen
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with so fine a tact as to give the right key without any
disturbing brilliancy; they melt into the harmonies of an

THE COMMITTEE ON MORAL BOOKS.

FAC·SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY J. G. VIBERT.

atmosphere of golden gray, where the light warmed by early
morning is yet threaded with the wisps of dust. We find
very few pictures where success reaches such perfection; a.nd
it may be this completeness which induces us to look for
terms of comparison back of the times in which we live.
We must go away to the finest period of Dutch art to find
the parallel works from which the artist might have drawn
his inspiration." On the revelation of this fine effort at
Vienna, in 1873, the Austrian Emperor decided to honor the
author especially by making hirn chevalier, and awarding hirn
the order of the oaken crown. The other Pettenkoffen in
the gallery, the "Ambulance Bearing the W ounded," was
executed before the subject of which it forms the natural
sequel, Both, however, were painted in the same year of
185 1, although the greatest possible development of style
is visible in the more elaborate picture. His "Ambulance"
shows more of the rapid narrative talent of the experienced
illustrator, such as we see it exhibited in the pictorial journal;
it reveals an intelligent designer, very clever in grouping his
figures and making them tell the story, but caring less for
technic. Pettenkoffen, living when it was painted on funds
.allowed hirn by the Art-Academy of Vienna, did it in routine
style, putting into it no more execution than what he had
learned, and neglecting as yet to inspire hirnself with the
severe nature-study practised by his new neighbors, Troyon,
Rousseau, Alfred Stevens and Meissonier. We see in it the
facile picturesqueness of the Vien na school of 1850, without
any promise of a higher art than that of Vernet or Bellangé.
The color is scrambled on in fiat scene-painter's masses, with
hardly enough gradation to satisfy the necessities of model-
ing; a broad deposit of paint, hastily fenced in with an
outline, makes a figure, and the costumes are executed with
sketchy facility, without realism or close study. But the
picture is notwithstanding a very interesting one, impreg-
nated with the national observations which the artist had
-collected during his career as captain in Francis-Joseph's

1°3

army. Though the execution is superficial the statement of
facts is spirited and true, and the impetuous Vienna style of
the smaller painting proves to be a good foundation on which
to work up the more refined observation of the rccruiting
subject. The interest of the "Ambulance" picture results
from the maker's deep knowledge of the occurrences depicted,
and the ensuing reality of the impression. A wagon heavily
dragged by oxen is painfully progressing over a road made
deep by rains: two soldicrs push it behind. This provisional
equipage is taking to the real ambulance near by a load of
wounded men picked up on the battle-field. The postures of
these stricken men are given with a sober truthfulness which
proves that the y have been stùdied on the spot. There is in
Art a well-known dying soldier-theatrical and emphatic, aIl
ready for his monument-which the painter takes care not to
show. These men have been wounded in reality, and they
feel their misery. They are the hapless victims whom the
painter has seen in his army career, not boastful of their
cause, but suffering humbly and retiringly, for the glory of
their commanders. Over the whole scene there is a covering
of silence and deje ct ion. Amidst the bloody straw, where
lie these prostrate and unlucky victims, confused with the
sudden stroke which has menaced their life, we should hear
at most a sigh or a grunt, when the wheel jolts over sorne
obstacle. One has fainted quite away, and the surgeon,
standing in the forepart of the wagon, is trying to bring
hirn to. In the foreground of the picture one recognizes a
figure well-known in military art, the trudging soldier who
lifts up his shoulders and back patiently against the rain,
followed by the faithful dog who shares his thoughts; one
recognizes with sorne little surprise this hero of Horace
Vernet, presented in H ungary with all of his old doggedness
by an Austrian painter.

Alphonse de Neuville's "Defence of Le Bourget" (about
8 x 5. feet) is probably its author's masterpiece. It was dis-
played du ring the Paris Exposition of Ig78, but not at the
Champs de Mars, for fear of exciting German susceptibilities.
It is said, however, that its resting-place at Goupil's wa

THE PORTRAIT.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAI:"iTING DY LOUIS LELOIR.

visited by every German then in Paris, and that one of
them, no less a judge than Knaus the painter, dcclared that
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he did not see its equal at the Exposition. During the second
action which had this little town for its theatre, a handful of
romantic defenders-eight officers and twenty men-barricaded
themselves in the village church, swearing an oath to die
rather than surrender. "Tt was necessary," wrote General
Duroc of this romantic defense, "to shoot them through the
windows and bring up cannon, to force a capitulation from the
courageous band." The German newspapers have answered
this report, to which the celebrity of the picture has given
a sort of immortality, with sorne facts which rather diminish
the heroism of the resistance. For the painter, however, all

The display of works by J. F. Millet is very fine in this
collection. The" Knitting Shepherdess of Barbizon" (I I X 16
inches) is one of his tender, evenly-colored masterpieces,
where a veil of soft gray atmosphere covers the Rock, the
woods, and the peasant-girl who stands leaning upon her
shepherd's crook, like the central gnomon upon a dial, around
which the sheep revolve from rnorning till night with the
stillness of a shadow. The gentle click of the needles, as
natural in the fields as a cricket's song, is kept up by the
girl, who has a stationary air as she leans a little forward on
her crook, to ease her standing position, thus forming a sort

PASTURE AT SORENG (LOWER SEINE).

ENGRAVED BY LANGEVAL FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY E. VAN MARCKE.

is grandeur on the part of the French, all brutality on that
of the Prussians. The dying Lieutenant Grison, of the Gren-
adiers de la Garde, who afterwards expired of his wounds, is
sccn carricd out of the church by a couple of his faithful
mobiles, while his officers are ranked in his path under the
custody of animal-Iooking Germans. "Vou will oblige me
much by not declaring," wrote the artist to a critic, "that I
have made the Prussian conquerors polite and respectful;-
that wou Id make my flesh creep, and would be contrary to the
truth." At the foot of the church steps, forming a melancholy
guard of honor to receive hirn, are two of his fellow-officers
in the custody of German soldiers; Commandant Brasseur, of
the Voltigeurs of the Guard, waits between a couple of obtuse-
looking privates, and his friend, Captain O. de Verne, of the
Twelfth Mobiles of the Seine, stands next at his right.

of tripod upon the earth. The Rock, her daily care, seems
to enfold her, and give her a reason of existence; the wood
seems to enfold the Rock, and the sky the woods; it is all
a system of lives which depend on each other, a phase of
the simple dignity of country existence,-to maintain which
system in proper balance the watchful dog stands a little
apart, needful to the business yet not quite of it, like a
mechanic's fly-wheel or governor. Millet has found the true
poet's secret of composing a cyclic action, in which all the
parts seern to depend on each other as truly as the worlds in
their orbits.-In the" Woman Going to Draw Water"-a figure
of a rather proud well-forrned farmer's daughter bearing pails
-the artist meant to express a great deal, and he has written
a rather long letter on her account, to show that she was not
a water-vendor, nor a servant, but a responsible housewife,
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"going to get water for the household, for her husband and
children's sou p." The weight of her buckets causes a slight
contraction of the features, but through it all "one should
see a kind of homely goodness." He has made a weIl in a
curious niche, a very old-fashioned form; and this too has a
meaning, and is intended to suggest that many before her had
come thither to draw water. What is to the purpose is that
in this canvas of 1860 Millet has not quite got rid of his
Delaroche manner-a manner which can be best explained
by reference to those thoroughly tough figures of Delaroche
which seem like sorne very superior kind of art-leatherwork.
Other pictures by Millet, "At the WeIl," "The Knitting
Lesson," and "Hunting in Winter," all small canvases, give
the various sides of his intense and concentrated genius.

A number of pictures of high interest must be con-
sidered briefly. "The Two Families" (58 x 41 inches), by
Munkacsy,-cut page 98-represents his later manner, having
been seen only in 1880 at the Royal Academy; accordingly
we find the blonde tone, seemingly caught up from Alfred
Stevens, retained for the figures, while portions of the back-
ground keep his old vigorous addiction to inkiness, and look
like blacksmith's work. The incident is the meeting of a
family of dogs with a human family of the same number.
A young wife-one of those vigorous and hardly beautiful
Czech types beloved by the H ungarian-has given her three
children their breakfast, and sits at the table watching the
same number of fat pug puppies and their mother. The
infants, including baby in its nurse's arms, delightedly watch
the little cylindrical pups over their dish of milk.-F. Roybet,
a vigorous Paris painter, who is one of the few who can aptly
set their French vigor beside Munkacsy's vigor, is seen with
"A Musical Party" (46 x 58 inches). In this rich composition
(cut on page 100) a fair lady, alone among a crowd of
gentlemen, sings from a sheet of music, while the gallants
accompany her on flute, mandolin, or bass-viol. Though the
costumes are Louis Treize, there is nothing here to remind
us of the faded œsthetes of the Hôtel Rambouillet. Roybet
1S an artist who would paint even Mlle. de Scudéry as an

A MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE.

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DV A. LOUSTAUNAU.

amazon.-L. Ruiperez illustrates the same epoch-see eut

on page 99-in his" Cabaret in the time of Louis XIII"
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(I I X 9 inches). The painter was one of the little band of
Spanish students who have made of late years a university

THE REALIST.

FAC-SIMILI! OF 'l'HI! ORIGINAL SKI!TCH FOR HIS PAINTING DV T. COUTURR.

city of Paris, so far as the arts are concerned; he painted
this picture in 1866, and has since died, at an untimely
age. A plump waitress, pouring drink for a table-full of
Richelieu's swashbucklers, after the siege of Rochelle, is not
a very new theme, but the Spanish youth has made it salient
with his accuracy and impressive with his chiaroscuro.

Vibert, whose pictures come in like the "good things"
narrated by a professional diner-out-one who earns his meal
by his jolly stories,-is found in the collection with two
examples, both illustrated in these pages. "The Peeping
Roofers" (see eut at the beginning of the present chapter) is
a water-color, painted to order in 188o, in double form, the
upper register showing the curious slaters and the lower
one what they see. What they detect is a family bath, with
ladies in beautiful bathing-dresses plashing about, or taking
refreshments, in a luxuriously decorated lutmmusns fit for the
Arabian Nights. The oil-color specimen, the" Committee on
Moral Books," by the same wit, (26 x 19 inches), is a picture
which facetiously supposes that the clergy who prepare the
annual Index Expuygatoyius secretly enjoy the light literature
they condemn. The composition shows (cut page 103) two
members of the committee of cardinals, which is called the
Congregation of the Index. Their weapons are a blazing
fire and a pair of tongs. The pincers hover threateningly
over the light leaves of Dumas or Balzac, while the holy
inquisitor dips into the doomed pages with rare enjoyment.
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Louis Leloir, in a daintily-painted canvas called H The
Portrait" (38 x 26 inches). painted to the owner's order 10

1879, shows a wealthy Holland home in the early part of
the seventeenth century (cut page 103). Sorne pupil of
Miereveldt has brought up his palette and paint-pots to the
porch of the mansion, a quaint brick house with mascarons

novel by Daudet, whose hero Numa repeatedly notices how
French officiaIs and bureau-clerks always sit with their legs
stretched out, lest the bagging at their knees should reveal
that they are desk-rnen and not riding-rnen. The husband
adjusts his eyeglass and turns the leaves of his paper with
a breakfast-knife, profoundly oblivious of his young wife who

THE DANCE OF "LA PAVONE."

FAC-SIMILE OF THE ORIGINAL SKETCH FOR HIS PAINTING BV F. WILLEMS.

and arabesques on its stone facings. The heiress of the
house sits on the steps to be painted, on a fine bit of tapestry,
while her governess or "reader" thrums the mandolin to
amuse her, and a gallant is particularly detailed to keep her
smiling with his wit, as the buffoons were employed by
Leonardo to create the smile of the" Joconde."-Loustaunau,
a young pupil of Vibert's, shows" The Marriage of Conveni-
ence" (31 x 21 inches) an incident of post-nuptial antipathy
(cut page 105). The posture of the cold-Iooking cavalry
officer would seem to indicate that the artist had read a late

bites her lip across the table; a cavalry soldier employed as
servant, with an apron tied over his army trousers, looks with
youthful and intelligent sympathy at the neglected bride.-
Grison, who paints HA Good Omen" (26 x 25 inches), is a
Strasburg artist, like Brion and Doré. He shows (cut on the
next page) an elderly bride and matter-of-fact groom stepping
through the mud into a church to be married, but interrupted
by a smiling nurse, who carries out a baby from its baptism.
-Willems, the Belgian painter, shows the old stately dance
of "La Pavone" (30 x 42 inches) which, as the name indicates,
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was imitated from the tail-spreading of a peacock, with much
gorgeous expansion of petticoats and trains. His own portrait
is introduced among the musicians, as also that of Gérôme,
with his recently-acquired crown of gray hair. This picture
(cut page 106) is from the Exposition of 1878.

"The Realist" (15 x 18 inches) was painted by Couture
to ridicule Courbet and the brutal naturalistic painters. The
misguided disciple (cut page l0S) uses the he ad of a hog for
his model, and the classic head of Ariadne for a seat. A color-
study of "Les Enrôlements Volontaires" shows one of the
dreams of Couture's career, which he never lived to realize; his
intentions are fully developed in the curious memoirs he has left.

As a specimen of the landscapes, Rousseau's "Morning"
(21 x 12 inches), from the Laurent-Richard collection, is illus-

trated on page 98. It is one of six Rousseaus present-a
scene of sluggish water and scrubby trees, made rich with
the artist's opulence of color and infinite with his knowledge
of atmospheric perspective. A fine snow-scene by Munthe,
and good specimens of Dupré, Daubigny, Corot, Troyon
and the English LinnelI, give proof that landscape art is a
paramount object of the collector's attention.
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The VANDERBILT gallery is a perfect treasure-house of
Meissoniers. The specimen illustrated is "L'Ordonnance"
(15 x 18 inches), seen at the Paris Exposition of J 867; in this
group (eut page 99) a general, comfortably installed in his
cabinet with an aide, receives a written instruction from his
commander-in-chief at the hands of a grisly-looking orderly
in the powdered and plaited locks of Daugereau's hussars.-
"General Desaix" (I6x 12 inches) from the same Exposition,
recalls the retreat through Bavaria with Moreau. Learning
from a captured Bavarian the position of the two Austrian
forces, he arranges that masterly march of the Army of the
Rhine which had al! the success of a victory. The intellectual
and astute face of the young nobleman shows the integrity
which afterwards caused hirn to be called the Just Sultan, in
Egypt, and the intelligence which enabled hirn to change to
a triumph the defeat of Marengo, just before dying on its
field. Essays might be written on these varied and repre-
sentative Meissoniers, not forgetting the portrait of Mr.
VANDERBILT, so like a Gerard Dow, and that of Meissonier
with his wife, a successful challenge to the famous Rembrandt
with the fair Saskia on his knee.

PRINCIPAL FIGURES FROM THE PAINTING DY F. A. GRISON.
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ALMA-TADEMA, L.-Down to the River.

Eiurance to a Roman Theatre.

After the Bat/t. Water-color.

AMADO, R.-The Rehearsal.

AUBLET, A.-Th~ Duke of Guise.

BARGUE, C.-Artist and Model.

Almeh.

Algerian Guard. Water-color.

BAUGNIET, C.-La bonne aventure.

BECKER, JAKOB.-The Reaper's Return.

BENLLIURE Y GIL, J.-Decorated Palette.

BÉRANGER, EMILE.-The Young Mother.

BOLDINI, G.-Ladies of the First EmPire.

Les Parisiennes.

BONHEUR, R.-Italian Cattle. Monochrome.

A Flock of Sheep.

Ready for the Hunt.

Noonday Repose.

Two Buffaloes Fighting.

BONNAT, L.-Arab Extracting il Thorn from his Foot.

BOUGUEREAU,W. A.-Italian Boy.

Going to the Bath.
BOUVIER, P.- The Portrait.
BRETON, JULEs.-Brittany Woman,

BRILLOUIN, L. G.-The Artist in Camp.
BUSSON,CH.-Landscape and Cattle.

CABANEL, A.-Pia da Tolomei.

CLAYS, P. J.-Antwerp,from the River.

COL, DAVID.-"All in my Eye."

COMTE, P. C.- Young Prince.

COOMANS,JOSEPH.-Decorating the Vase.

COROT, J. B. C.-Classical Landscape.

Road Scene.

CORTAZZO,O.-The :Judgment of Parù.

COUTURE, T.-The ReaNst.

Les Enrôlements Volontaires de 1792.

COUTURIER, P. L.-Poultry.

DAUBIGNY, C.-Landscape-Evening.

DECAMPS, A. G.-Bashi-Bazouk.

Italian Family.

DEFREGGER, F.- Tourists in the Tyrol.

DELACROIX, E.-Sultan Muley-abd-err-Rahmann,

with Guard of Honor, I832.
DE NEUVILLE, A.- The Defonce of Le Bou1'get.

DESGOFFE, B.-Flowers and Objects of Art.

DETAILLE, E.-Arrest of an Ambulance Corps.

Skirmishing, I870. [Water-color.

Band Practice, Tower of London.
DETTT, C.-The Golden Wedding. Water-color.

DIAZ, N.-Eastern Bazaar.

Fontainebleau.

Blindman' s-Buff.

O/pid Whispering to Venus.

Nymphs Bathing.

DOMINGO, J.- The Guard-Room.

Card-Players.

HaIt at the Inn.

Stable Interior.

Palette with Portrait Sketch.

DORÉ, GUSTAVE.-Twilight in Scotland.

DUPRÉ, JULES.-Mid-Day.

River Scene.

Sunset.

DUVERGER, T. E.-Reconciliation.

FAED, T.-Rest by the Stile.

FrCHEL, E.-Cafl,-time of Louis XIII.

FORTUNY, M.-Arab Fantasia at Tangiers.
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FORTUNY, M.-A Court-Fool,-time of Charles V.
Birth of the Butte1jly. Water-color.

FRÈRE, ED.- Wïnter ,'-Street in Ecouen.

The Young Washerwomen.

FROMENTIN, E.-Arabs Watering Horses.

Caravan Fording a River.
GALLAIT, L.-The Prisoner.

Coronatz'onof Count Baldwin of Flan-

ders as Emperor of Constanti-

noPle, I204. Water-color.

St. Augustine Preaching.

GÉRÔME, J. L.-Louis XIV and the Great Condé.

Bashi-Bazouk Drinkùzg.

The Szoora- Dance at the Pasha' s.

Asking Alms in Mosque. Watet-color.

GILBERT, SIR J-Rubens Painting. Water-color.

GOUPIL, JULEs.-Chari~v.
Admiration.

GRISON, F. A.-A Happy Omen.

HAMON, J. L.-Spring Flowers.

HÉBERT, E.-Semiramis as a Doue. Bronze.

IRVING, J. B.- The Final Rally.

ISABEY, L. G. E.-Frenclz Hospitality,-Middle Ages.

ISRAELS, J.-The Frugal Meal.

JACQUE, CHAS.-The Sheep-Fold.

JACQUEMART,J.- :JapaneseFan Destgn. Water-color.

Apple-Blossom Fan.

Scene near Nice.

JOHNSON, E.-The Horse- Trade.

KAEMMERER, F. H.-Dandy of the Directory.

KEYSER, E.-Huntress with Falcon. Bronze.

KNAUS, L.- The Road to Ruin.

Female Head.

Village Festival.

The Rag Baby.

KOEKKOEK, B. C.-Dutch Landscape.

LANDSEER, SIR E.- Trophies of the Hunt.

LANFANT DE METZ.-Tlte Sportsman's Return.

LEFEBVRE, JULES.-ll1i;fnon.

Diana. Plafond.

Attiring the Bn·de.
LEIGHTON, SIR F.-Odalisque.

LELOIR, LouIs.-The Portrait.

Game of Chess. Water-color.

LELOIR, M.- The Recruit. Water-color.

LEON Y ESCOSURA,1.- The Heir.

LEYENDECKER, P. J.-Interior with Figures.

LEYS, BARON H.-L. Cranach Painting Luther.

Soldien' Amusements.

The Rights of a Cïtizen of Ant-

werp Conforred on Balt.

Palavicini, of Genoa, I54I.
LINNELL, J.-Herne's Oak.

LÖFFTZ, LUDWIG.-Love and Riches.

LOUSTAUNAU,L. A. G.-After Man'iage.

LUMINAIS, E. V.-Hunting Scene. Plafond.

MADOU, J. B.- Th~ Cabaret,-Scolding Wife.
MADRAZO, R.-Masqueraders.

A Fête During Carnival.

MEISSONIER, J. L. E.-General Desaix and the

Captured Peasant.

L'Ordonnance.

The Artist and his Wife.

A Portrait.

Statuette of th~ Artist.

Bronze.

MERLE, HUGUES.-Maternal Love.

MERLE, HUGUEs.-Contes Fantastiques.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-The Young Brother.

MILLAIS, J. E.-Bride of Lammermoor.

MILLET, J. F.- The Knitting ShePherdessof Barbizon.

The Knitting Lesson.

Hunting in Winter.
At the Well.

Shepherd and Dog. Drawing.

Raking Hay. Drawing.

The Water- Carrier.,',

MOREAU, C. L.-Moissonneuse.

MÜLLER, CARL.-Street Scene, Cairo.

MUNKÂCSY, M.-The Two Familfes.

MUNTHE, L.- Winter Landscape.

NWOL, ERSKINE.-Paying the Rent.

PALMAROLI, V.-In the Studio.

PASINI, 'L.-Mass in Chiogga, Venice. Water-color.

PETTENKOFFEN, A.-Ambulance Wagon.

Hung-arian Volunteers.
QUADRONE, G.- The Happy Artist.

RnFFIAEN, F. J.-Monte Rosa,-near Riffiehonz.
ROSSI, L- The :Jollification.

Galkmtry.

RÖTA, A.- The Lottery Ticket.

ROUSSEAU, THEO.-Morning.

Village of Barbizon.

Study l'rom Natz.t1'e.
.Autumn,

Fontainebleau Oaks.

River Scene.
ROYBET, F.--A Musical Party,

RUIPEREZ, L.- The Rendezvous.

SCHREYER, AD.-Ambs Restiug at a Fountain.

Ambs Retreating.
SElTZ, A.-Homeless.

STEVENS, A.- The lVIorning CalI.

Ready for the Fancy BalI.

TAPIRO, JosE.-Chinese Garden.-Paris Exhibitioll

G?'ounds, I878. Water-color.

Moorish Interior.

Turkish Ifm'em.
TISS0T, J.-Lunch-Time,

TOULMOUCHE, A.-In the Library.

Tendre Adieu.

TRAYER, J. B.-Gathering Flo'Wers.

TROYON, C.-Cattle.

Cowsand Landscape.

On the Road.

T'SCHAGENNY, E.-Slzepherdess,-Coast of Ifolland.

TURNER, J. M. vV.-Norham Castle. Water-color.

VAN MARCKE, E.--Cows in a Pool.

La Forêt.

The White CO'W.

VERBOEKHOVEN, E.-Sheep and Chickens.

VERSCHUR, W.-TIte Horse-Market-Normandy.

VIBERT, J. G.-Committee on Moral Books.

The Peeping Roofers. Water-color.

VI LLEGAS,J.- The Ch1'istening.

A Dream of the Ambian Nights.

Venice.-NaPles.-A Recfatta.-Porti-

co Doge's Palaa.-lI"ew Bridge,

Venice. Sketches.

VINEA, F.-Da1tce in a Roman Tavern.

WILLEMS, F.-The Dance of La Pavone.

ZAMAcoïs, E.-Caught in the Act,

The King's Favorite.

ZIEM, FÉLIX.-Dural Palace,- T-énice.
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PRESENTATION OF THE INFANT LOUIS XIV TO THE COURT.

FAC-SIMILE OF THE SKETCH MADE FOR HIS PICTURE DY J. E. LEMAN.

LIST OF PERSONAGES, COMMENCING ON THE LEFT.

I Lady of Honor (in front), 2 Madame de Lausac, 3 Princess de Guéméné, 4 Princess de Condé (seated), 5 Countess de Soissons, 6 Duchess de la Trémoille, 7 Duchess de Montpensier (young girl), 8 Duchess de Bouillon.
9 Marshai de Bassornpière, ID Duke de Chevreuse, II Duke de Longueville, 12 Duke de la Trémoille. 13 Duke de Liancourt, 14 Duke de Chavigny, 15 Bishop of Beauvais, (King's Confessor.)

THE COLLECTION OF MR. D. W POWERS.

IKE a pleasant chapter of Washing-
ton Irving, the picture of li El
Pelele," by A. Garcia-Mencia,
in the large art galleryof Mr.
D. W. POWERS, at Rochester, N.
Y., takes us straight to Grenada
and the Alhambra. On the
right of the scene is introduced
the entrance to the grand Ca-
thedral at Grenada,-in the
sacristy of which, by-the-by,

INITIAL FROM A DESIGN DY E. DETAILLE. Fortuny has placed the famous

" Marriage In the Vicaria."
Over the tiled roofs in the distance, a little out of place for
the actuality of the view, but brought in arbitrarily to add
to the interest of the locality, is one of the turrets of the
Alhambra-that "tower of the two sisters," from whose
window a romantic leap was made, as Irving has narrated.
In the foreground is taking place a sacred frolic eminently
characteristic of Spain; it is the religious comedy of "El
Pelele," wherein, on the night before Easter, the effigy of
Judas Iscariot is tossed by girls in a blanket for his crime.
The boneless traitor, in a white wool wig, flies high in the
air on the impulse given by these little zealous brown hands,
and the arched Spanish insteps are gayly treading a measure
as the handsome majas circle round the open plaza with their
blanket. The painter neatly contrives a modern street-scene

in which there is not a single spectator in modish and
commonplace dress. Instead of modern dandies and cits,
we have a street-crowd entirely made up of romantic charac-
ters-the guitar-player in his marsiùe jacket, the bare-limbed
fruit-seller sitting on his striped blanket, the shoeless begging
monk making off with his presents of poultry, wherewith to
break his long lenten fast, and casting a satisfied glanee
at the torture of Judas, the girls with their high combs
and mantillas and silken ankles, and a barber-shop fit for
Figaro in the middle distance. "El Pelele' was exhibited in
the Paris Salon of 1876; the painter, Antonio Garcia-Mencia,
was born at Madrid; his first instructor was the director of
the Academy in that city, Federico, father of Ramon de
Madrazo; he also took lessons from Sefior C. Rivera; arriving
in Paris to share the good fortune of so many immigrants
from over the Pyrenees, he cstablished himsclf in the studio
No. 20, rue des Martyrs.

Jacques Edmond Leman, who was born at Laigle in the
department of Orne, and who studied under Picot without
ever obtaining a medal, executed in 1873 the careful rule-
and-li ne picture, "The Presentation of the Infant Louis XIV
to the Court." It is a gala scene of pompous Louis XIII
costumes-the same dress that we sce in English pictures of
Cavalier and Puritan subjects. The ladies all wear extin-
guisher collars that q uite cover their shoulders, and the men
are suffocating in Venice point and long curls like the super-
numeraries of an opera. The king shows a ray of joy on
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his saturnine and hypochondriac face as he stands beside the
nurse who wraps ermine around the infant and holds it up on
a cushion before the multitude. Anne of Austria, daughter
of Philip III, of the Austrian dynasty of Spain, reposes
among her pillows and smiles upon the courtiers out of a
cloud of lace. The hangings of the bed are embroidered
with the symbolic dolphin, beside the shields of France and
Austria. The court physician stands watchfully behind the
noble patient, whose best health will soon be needed for long
years of regency. In front of the scene, at the right, appears
the great Richelieu, the brain of the government, attended by
his confidential counsellor Friar Joseph, whose practical rank

Richelieu, the deus ex machina of Leman's scene, is the
guiding spirit of Adrien Moreau's canvas, "A Reading of
Richelieu's Comedy of 'Mirame.''' The interest here turns
on one of the Cardinal's favorite and most creditable projects,
his patronage of literature. Finding that more social success
th an he liked was attained by the Hôtel Rambouillet, with
its senate of blue stockings, and its patronage of writers like
Mlle. de Scudéry and Voiture, he set up a rival salon in his
own palace, where his nieces acted the part of learned ladies
to their best ability. They are here found sitting in resigned
and patient attitudes, among a company of standing courtiers
of both sexes, while the Cardinal's young secretary, or

"EL PELELE:" TOSSING THE EFFIGY OF JUDAS AT GRENADA.

PAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY A. GARCIA-MENCIA.

was indicated by the enVlOUSof his day in the mock-heroic
nickname of the Gray Cardinal. Louis XIII, who plants
himself in the middle as if he were of sorne importance,
occupies no share in anybody's thoughts. He will only last
five years longer, and will never be anything more th an
Richclieu's stalking-horse. The inexorable Cardinal will soon
induce hirn to exile his intriguing mother, Marie de Médicis;
and when he is dead, and the lady now in the straw becomes
Regent, Richelieu will apply hirnself to combating her Aus-
trian ideas. Among the ladies will be noticed the princess
de Condé, sitting at the head of the bed, and the youthful
duchess de Montpensier, standing as a little girl just behind
the king. The 1atter of these, assuming a place close to Louis
XIII as his niece, is that famous "Mademoiselle," who left
such interesting mernoirs, who conducted campaigns and fired
upon the royal troops, and who failed in so many noble matches,
to fall in love with Lauzun when she grew old. In this year,
1638, she is a girl of twelve, with her future yet before her.

possibly Vincent Voiture (whom he tried to draw away from
Rambouillet), declaims the choice passages from the half-
forgotten production of his youth. The company are rather
decorous than cnthusiastic, but the pleased author, stretching
his legs luxuriously before hirn, takes the full pleasure of
authorship among an audience that cannot escape. Already
there is finished and locked up in Corneille's worrn-eaten
desk the first masterpiece of French drama, the 'Cid.' Out
of readings like this is to spring Richelieu's admirable idea
of the Académie Française, wh ich this proud, jealous and
vain old man will found, to his undying glory.

"Before the Alcalde" is one of the numerous scenes of
Spanish manners devised by the Paris painter Jules Worms.
Like an eastern king of old, the good magistrate administers
justice at the gate. Before the door of his house, beneath
its spreading vines and wooden portico, the good old man
sits examining a bundle of love-letters and photographs tied
up with a ribbon. The culprit is the indiscriminate lover
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of the village, who courts all the girls )mpartially, and who
now defends hirnself from the two inamoratas, one elderly,
severe and implacable, and the other young and passionate.
Meantime the magistrate and the priest at his shoulder are
absorbed in his love-letters, which give them the most
intense delectation. The rustic Don Juan is likely to pay
dear for his epistolary talent.

"The Education of Azor" is one of the pleasant childish
subjects of Léon Perrault. A lap-dog, just learning to sit
alone, rears hirnself on a fine table and balances loaf-sugar
on his nose, while the girl in the carved chair warns hirn
severely, delighted to play the part of a schoolmistress against
whose authority there is no appeal, and her younger brother
and sister look on absorbed. This canvas was originally
contributed to the Paris Salon of 1872.

E. Eroli, an artist of Rome, is the author of the slight
but spirited painting of "La Fille du Régiment." A gipsy
girl pours drink for a dissipated-Iooking young soldier of the
period of Masaniello and Salvator Rosa. Her royal hostelry,
decorated with the king's ensign, is a thatched hut on the
outskirts of the camp, and she pours the drink with a mock
modesty that savors of the stage still more than of the
regiment.

LA FILLE DU RÉGIMENT.

l'AC-SIMILE OP A SKETCH PROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY E. BROLI.

F. Roybet has taken the splendid likeness of the Infanta
Marguerite by Velasquez, which is a jewel of the Louvre,
and by the process of reconstructing history has imagined

11 [

the great portraitist achieving it. Here stands the courtly
Spanish artist, an enormous palette on his thumb, his curly
head set in a saucer of lace, his shoes of raw Cordova

THE EDUCATION OF AZOR.

ENGRAVED DY ROBERT FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING DY L. PERRAULT.

leather tied over his long gartered hose, and on his back a
smart velvet jacket fit to wear in the presence of the king.

Ludwig Knaus uses his favorite juvenile model of latter
years for the lively picture of "The Butcher-Boy," painted in
1879. The urchin, looking from under a wonderful thatch
of light curling hair, sharpens his knife on the steel tied to
his side. The hit of the picture is the sympathetic motion
of the lad's jaws as he crosses the blade from side to side

of the sharpener.
Bruck-Lajos, the sentimentally-humorous ,painter, con-

tributes to this gallery a scene of nine figures, entitled
"The U nwilling Scholar." In the midst stands a hesitating
urehin of five, a model of Shakespeare's famous second stage
of life. The family of a comfortable French cottage are seen
around hirn, the grandmother cutting a loaf for the oldest
girl's luncheon, two more little women in the doorway with
primers in their hands, and the adults grouped around the
table with looks directed towards the young rebe!.

Anton Seitz, on a canvas of 1874, paints "The King of
the Shooters," a hale old man who has won the prize at many
a schützenfest, and who now enters a crowded tavern.

One of the best pictures here is the fi Children Interceding
with the Hussites before Naumberg, 1431," by Nechutrey, a

Vienna painter.
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ACHENBACH, 0.- The Home of Garabaldi in Caprera.
ADAN, L. E.-Marguerite at the Sùrine.

BALLAVOINE, J. F.-A Dream,

BECKER, CARL.-The Itatian Motlter's Proyer.

BLUME, ED.-The Grandmother's Story.
BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-The Little lIfarauders.

BOUTIBONNE, C. E.-Skating.

BRUCK-LA]OS, L.-The Unwilting Scholar.

BURGESS, J. B.-The Fair Artist.

CAILLE, L. E.- The Harpist.

CAROLIUS, J.- The Morning Toz'let.

CHIER ICI, G.-First Love.

COMTE, P. C.-I:lenri III and the Duke of Guise.
DE BERGH, A.- The Zoological Garden.

DEBUEL, H.-Leading out the Flock.

DEGRAVE, J. A.-School Eecess.
DE JONGHE, G.-The First Lesson.

DE JONGHE, P. R.-Scene in Amsterdam.

DILLENS, ALBERT.-The Proposai.

The Broken s-»:
DUßUFE, ED.- The Favorite of the Harem.

D1JPRÉ, J.-Landscape.
ERDMANN, O.-Gallant Kissing Lady's Ilflnd.

EROLT, E.-La Fille du Régiment.

FER RARI, E.- The .1IIusicalRehearsal.

GARCIA-'MENCIA, A.-" El Pelele."

GRRARD, THÉO.- The Portfolio.

(~Il.LON, ADOLF.-The Shrimp Gatherer.

<';ONZALES, ].-Spanish Coquette.

GYSELINCKX, J.-The Bath.

IIILLER, IL-The ReZayof the Diligence in the Tyrol.
HOFl<', CARL.-The Umuelcome Visit.

HÜBNER, JULIus.-The Ft'rst Tooth.

JACOBI, A. R.- The Gipsy Fortune- Teller.

JACOMIN, A.-The Connaisseur ùz Painting.

JOHNSON, EASTMAN.-The Reprimand.

KNAUS, L.-The Butcher-Boy.

Portrait.

KOWALSKI, .-A Ride ùz the Park.

KRONBERGER, c.-The Force of Habit.
LAREN, C.- The Gtpsies' Home.

LASSALLE, LOUls.-Feeding the Rabbits.

LEMAlRE, C.-A Fête Day.

LEMAN, J. E.-Presentatt'on of Infant Louis XIV.

LEONARDI, A.-Petrarch's Father Destroying his

Books.

LEON Y ESCOSURA, 1.-The Visù to the Château.

LES REL, A. A.-Soldier of the time of Louis XIII.

LIEBEN, A.- The Floater of the Bava ria Il Forests.

MEISSONIER, J. L.E.-Poetry.

MENZEL, W.-Female Ilead. Study.

PALIZZI, G.-Shup Leavt'ng the Fold.

PÉCRUS, C.-On the Seo-Shore.

PERRAULT, LÉON.-Education of Azor,

PILTZ, OTTo.-Lunch- Time in School.

PlOT, A.-The Morm'ng CalI.

PRATI, E.-The Visit.

RABE, THEO.-The Duet.

REYNT]ENS, H. E.- The Tea Party.

The Toilet.

RICCI, Pro.- The Temptation,

RIGON, A.-Marriage at the Château.

ROMAKO, A.-La Sentinelle de Louis XV.

ROSENBOOM, A.- Th" Conuersation,

ROYBET, F.- Velasquez Painting tlle Infanta.

SANESI, N.-The RivaIs.

SARRI, E.-At tlte Founsain,

SCHLESINGER, F.-The Country Doc/or.

SCHREYER, A.-Hungarian Draft Horses.

SCHWARZ, A.-The Gipsy Girl.

SElTZ, ANTON.-King of the Sùooters,
The Card-Players,

SELZ, A.- The Return of the Victor.

SOHN, C.-The Rat-Catcher.

TENKA TE, H.-7he Mùfortunes of War.
TRAYER, J. B.-Lace Connoisseurs.

VERBOEKHOVEN, E.-The Sheep-Cote.

VIBERT, J. G.-Rehearsing.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-Reading.

MOREAU, A.-Reading Richelieu's 'Mirame.'

MULLER, C. L.- The May Dance.

MULLER, CARL.-The .Holy Family.

MUNIER, E.-Feeding the Pigeons.

MUNZEL, A.-The Stolen Interview.

NEWHALL, F.-The Prince's I-ïrst Ride.

NECIIUTREY.-Children Intercedt'ng witlt the Ilussites

before Naumberg, I43I.

OCHMIDIEN, H.-Music, not Matltematics.

PAGANI, B.-Carnival.

Meeting of the Pope and KinK·

[Mtmich.
VOLTZ, F.-Cattle on the Meisenger La!.'e, near

WORMS, JULEs.-Before the Alcalde.

WYNVELD, BARoN.-Martyrdom of Angelus lVIeruia.

ZIMMERMANN, R. S.-lIIusical Rehearsal.

.fIome for Bo)'s.
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A READING OF RICHELIEU'S COMEDY OF "MIRAME."

FAC-SIMILE OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY A. MOREAU.
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tures must now be curtailed, in order to preserve the impar-
tiality of the work without exceeding its allotted length.
The interest of these examinations rather augments than
wanes, but they are made uneasy and hast y by the prospect
of a closing door-the inevitable word FINIS which gapes at
every author wh en he puts pen to his last chapter.

The collection of Mrs. PARAN STEVENS, in New York
city, is distinguished by several names of comparative rarity.
Here, for instance, is the large and serious figure of a
"Woman Carding Wool" (2 x 3 feet) by J. F. Millet, which
was contributed to the Paris Salon of 1863. That year the
exhibit of the peasant painter provoked an unprecedented
storm among the critics,-one of the three pictures he sent,

INITIAL FROM A DESUiN BV F. EHRMANN.

the H Peasant Leaning on his Hoe," having been remarkably
daring in its unconventionality. Théophile Gautier, the arbi-
ter of opinion, changed from an advocate to an enemy III

this year's discussions, and became ferocious. The Salon of
1863 was a theatrical performance in which Millet unwillingly
played the part of principal actor. The" Woel-Carder," how-
ever, has nothing in it to arouse the dismay of Philistia; the
figure is a grave, simple study, true to its peasant character,
and with an appropriate look of enduring strength, broken
only by the tired and discouraged droop of the back. The
quality of painting, in which every designated surface i:
exquisitely true to nature, culminates in the art by whieh
the laps of wool are realized-thrice-driven sheets of down,
which the spectator holds his breath not to disturb. Millet's
drawing for this subject is reprodueed on page I I 5.-" Mira-
beau in the Convention," sketched on page 114, is a color-
study of limited size by Ary Scheffer. This historical subject,
so different from the ideal and religious themes on which the
painter's faney chiefly dwelt, will recall Mirabeau' famous
words to the mind of many a spectator-those stinging and
ringing words uttered to the King's master of ceremonies as
Mirabeau pointed to the empty throne in the Convention, at
the beginning of the revolutionary troubles, in 1789,-11 Go
back to your master, and tell him that we hold our seats by
the will of the people!" In reading the hi tory of Mirabeau,
and the eloquence in panegyric form which he has inspired
in Carlyle and others, we are temptcd to think that there
never was a man who effected so little, who left on the

Il3
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minds of his contemporaries such an impression of power.-
Makart's "Falstaff in the Buck-Basket" (4 x 3 feet) makes one
rub one's eyes, it is so rich and imposing, and at the same
time so un-English and so un-Shakespearian. The two merry
wives, the laced table-c1oths, and the fat knight, altogether
make up a gorgeous confused pyramid of glossy stuffs, of
which the laughing faces of the women and the purposeless
one of Falstaff are hardly noticeable incidents. In the dis-
tance a grinning page announces the return of the master,
and gives the pretext for the concealment.-" The Sisters,"
by Couture, is a little empty in style, yet noticeable from its
size, and from a certain theory of grace and beauty which

soldier; but the emotion of the scene is dry and hard,owing
to the merely galvanic and mechanical kind of energy which
Vernet commanded.-" The Betrothal Ring," by the Belgian
art~st Willems, is one of his most pleasing compositions, and
was selected by the artist for a contribution to the Universal
Exposition of 1878. A lady stands under a portico, draped
in the refined-Iooking satins of Terburg's time, and musingly
extends her finger for the lover to imprison in its environ of
gold.-Merle is represented by a "Good Sister Teaching the
A. B. C.," and by the" Lisette of Béranger" (3 x 2 feet). The
latter depicts the faithful companion of the poet telling his
virtues after his death to a company of blooming grisettes.

MIRABEAU IN THE CONVENTION.
[COLLECTION MRS. PARAN STEVENS, N. Y.

PAC-SIMILE OP A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY ARY SCHEFFER.

belonged to Couture alone, and which our better-read Caba-
nels and Lefebvres do not attain; in Couture we seem to see
the man of the people, trying to force on the attention of
the refined world those charms which he has perceived in
the wives and sisters of the artisans; Couture's pretty women
seem to have read no books, while Cabanel's look as if they
could stand a rigorous examination in sentimental literature.
"The Sisters" are gleaners, one leaning on the shoulder of
the other; they have animal grace, and that culture which
cornes of passion, without letters, as if they studied in Cupid's
college, "and kept his rosy terms in idle languishment."-
The hard and newspaperish style of Horace Vernet is seen
in "The Idol Overthrown." A bust of Napoleon has been
overturned from its pedestal in the galleries of Versailles,
during the refurbishing carried on for the restoration of Louis
XVIII. Two of his Vieille Garde pass, and grieve over the
insult. A truly poetical painter could have made much of
the incident, and Vernet doubtlessly felt his theme like a

None who has seen it can forget what an exquisite impression
Déjazet used to make with a song of this title. Attired in
the old classic cap and costume of the artisanne of 1810, and
surrounded by a stage company of pretty actresses dressed
like working-girls of fifty years later, the inimitable artiste
would sing of her lost poet, of his misfortunes and imprison-
ment, and of his love for her:

Children, could you but know
How I was pretty and bright,
Laughing, I and the girls-

That was lang, lang ago!
Laughing, showing my pearls;

Eyes with a dancing light,
Peaches buried in curls-

I was admired so,
Little grisette of fifteen!

The painter has imagined the scene with unusual grace and
tenderness. A repetition of this picture is in another New
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York collection, that of Mrs. W. H. ASPINWALL.-One of the
softly-romantic ballad subjects of Cornpte-Calix, "Happiness

CARDING WOOl.
[COLLECTION MRS. PARAN STEVENS, N.Y.

FAC-SIMILE OF THE SKETCH MADE FOR HIS PAINTING BY J. F. MILLET.

Better than Riches," shows a chevalier and his wife taking
rest after the hunt with a peasant family, and contrasting
their childless lot with the baby-nursing felicity of the rustic
mother.-By Meissonier, in this collection, is a seated "Gal-
lant, Sleeping;" by Alfred Stevens, a beautiful "Lady in a
Blue Sacque," sitting with a letter; by his brother, Joseph
Stevens, a capital "Butcher's Dog," watching a round of
beef; by Vibert, "The Standard-Bearer," a castle-guard in a
waiting-room, grasping the folds of his banner; by Rosa
Bonheur, "Sheep," on a Scotch hillside; by Lagye, "The
Fair Historiographer," a mediœval girl sitting at a Gothie
desk with her unclasped folio, acting as secretary to a standing
sage at her side; by Isabey, "Heliodorus," painted in 1858;
and characteristic works of Troyon, Comte, Diaz, Gérôme and
Plassan. A few specimens of sculpture decorate the saloons,
two of which illustrate respectively the romantic and the
austere treatment; Benzoni's "Flight from Pompeii" is an
agitated, tormented and dramatic bit of rhetoric in marble;
"Cleopatra," by the American Story (eut on page I16), is
calm, undemonstrative and restrained to the point of vapidity.

The costly modern collection of Mr. THERoN R. BUTL~R,
in New York city, catalogues more than fifty pictures; none
among them is so great a favorite as "The Paris Flower-
Market," of which this connoisseur possesses both the finished
painting and a small color-sketch. The scene takes place in

the heats of August, or wh en the first chrysanthemums of
autumn are blooming. The customers are middle-class people
who do not go to Trouville or the Spas, and to whom a
Sunday inspection of the Grandes-Eaux is all that is known
of the country. The bouquets, in those exaggerated ex-
tinguishers of white paper which the French florists love,
are shaded by the umbrella's humble dome. The dog,
puzzled by so many useless scents, turns round upon hirnself
and upon his chain; the child laughs, gratified with a pot of
mignonette; the Seine is banked with flowers, which send
their perfume into the old prison-windows of Marie Antoi-
nette, under the funnel-shaped towers of the Conciergerie.
Over the water, on the more aristocratie right bank of the
river, is seen the long stretch of the picture-galleries of the
Louvre, basking in heat and light that make their outlines
faint in the perspective. The foreground is filled with an
army of pleasant children, girls, and young wives, who
occupy the cartway in defiance of the advancing soldiers,
secure in the rights of youth, happiness and leisure. A
florist, harnessed to his cart by a yoke of leather, draws
along the load of plants, in their rustic bark-baskets ; another
unloads his barrow, his sleeves rolled to the shoulder ; and
the coco-merchant carries about his pagoda with shining
beIls, dispensing to the children his warm mawkish drink of
licorice-root. It is a flower festival worth y to be sung by
Moore, of which the priestesses are large market-wornen with
faces distinguished by tufted warts and gray moustaches,
while the worshipers are the city clerk and the neat grisette.
This picture, while it aims at no exalted technical quality, is
so neat and vivacious in its transcript of modern manners
that it is calculated to amuse a throng of spectators for
hours like a well-played drama.-" Selling Rosaries in front
of a Spanish Church," by Ramon de Madrazo (cut on this
page), in the same collection, shows beggars ranged outside
the sacred portal, possessing their souls in a fund of un-
fathomable patience; their vis-à-vis are humble merchants,
occupying a corresponding row on the hither side of the
church-door, stringing beads and offering amulets for the

[COLLECTION MR. T. R. BUfLEH ".Y,

SELLING ROSARIES IN FRONT OF A SPANISH CHURCH.

FAC-SIMILII OF A SKETCH FROM THil ORIGINAL PAINTING DY RAMON JI1ADRAZO.

purchase of the faithful. The child of one of them plays on
the pavement, with a child's complete want of sympathy for
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the consecrated business going on around-a shrewd dramatic
touch. The graceful lady at the left, emerging from the

ST. AGLAIA AND ST. BONIFACE.
{COLLECTION MR.I.CORSE,N.Y.

PAC-SIMILE OP A SKETCH PROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY A. CABANEL.

confessional with her conscience purified, dresses in black
and masks her face with a deep mantilla, a perfect model
of the morgue éspagnole. Inside is perceived the impressive
peculiarity of the Spanish church, a giant bleeding Christ in
a sepulchral light.--Mr. BUTLER'Sgallery shows various other
"works of choice"-a Knaus, "Priest and Poacher;" four
Viberts, "The Preparatory Sermon;" "On the Rampart," "A
Dealer in Pottery," and "The New Clerk"-a comedy-scene,
where a smartly-dressed youth, in a span-new Directoire suit,
stands in the agonies of bashfulness in an opulent village
kitchen, before the town doctor, who reads his recommenda-
tion, and his buxom daughter, who quizze~; a well-colored
Zamacoïs, "The Costume Shop;" and the usual Plassan,
Merle, Rosa Bonheur, and Gérôme. A particularly crisp
work by the last named is "The Master of the Hounds,"
with its fawning clogs and smiling Arab.

The peculiarity about the collection of Mr. ISRAELCORSE,
in New York city, is that one meets so many celebrities in
diminished form, that is to say, in smaller repliche from the
hands of the artists. Cabanel's "Aglaia" and "Florentine
Poet," Hamon's "Aurora" and" Sister is not at Home," and
Aubert's "Jeunesse," are works so pleasantly familiar in the
print-shops that to see their originals in full color seems
like surprising the very "origin of species" (whatever that
is) in the act of preparing its first types. We seem to see
the art of the nineteenth century through the diminishing
end of an opera-glass. The masterpiece of Cabanel's life is
the "Florentine Poet;" we see Sordello sitting on a garden
beneh, rapturously listened to by languid lovers and a wet-
eyed Francesca; the sentiment is so just and true, the culture
so pronounced, the taste of the thing so perfect, that we
wonder how Cabanel could have sunk into his present plati-

tude; this replica loses none of its chaste finish by being only
sorne two-and-a-half feet across. Another replica of the
picture is in the possession of Mr. J. H. WARREN, of Troy,
and is attributed to hirn in the caption to the head-piece of
this article.-His "Aglaia and Boniface," also a diminished
study of 2 Yz by 2 feet, or sorne two-thirds the original's
size, is another composition of refined grace, though it
cannot be denied that the sentiment is rather Virgilian than
Christian. The married saints, newly converted to the doc-
trine of the Redeemer, sit on their terrace at the close of
the day; the culture and luxury in which their pagan years
were passed reveals itself in the cast of their faces, and in
Aglaia's lyre, whose strings have been taught a Christian
hymn, and yet tremble with their novel burden.-Hamon's
"Aurora," in this collection, is a little replica painted at Capri
in 1866 from the charming picture executed for the Empress;
most readers know the fancy-Aurora treated as a pretty
gourmande, tiptoeing upon a burdock-leaf to empty the dew
out of a morning-glory; the bright drop on her lip emulates
the liquid diamonds in her hair. By the same artist, "My
Sister is not at Home," a replica from the first conception of
1853, shows a little lover coming with an oleander-plant and
a cage of birds to give to his child-mistress, who skulks

CLEOPATRA.
[COLLECT!ON M"S. PA"AN STEVENS,N. y.

PROM THE STATUE IN MARBLE BY W. W. STOHY.

behind the babies of the family, delighted to couceal her with
all the bravado of infancy. The classical playhouse in this
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picture, stuck over with captured butterflies and crowned
with a Tanagra statuette or its like, is a pseudo-classical
item worth noting for its applicability.-Aubert's "Jeunesse,"
a Greek maid defending her bosom-boutonière from her lover's
pretence of smelling at it, has been praised by Hamerton for
its fine sense of manners. Tt is an idyllic little picture-poem.
-Jalabert shows, with more tenderness than dignity, the

I

miracle of "Jesus Walking on the Waters." A column of
distant light encloses the Christ, while the long row-boat
labors in the foreground with its wild-gestured passengers. A
very wet, saline character has been introduced in the quality
of the light forming the celestial aureole, than which no halo
round a rainy moon can be more damp and dewy.- Jalabert's
" Peeping at the Nymph," a sort of "Chaste-Susannah" subject,
and his "Galatea" and "Widow," form, with the Christian
theme, a pretty broad showing of his refined but not mascu-
line art.-GérÔme's "Prayer in the Desert," a whole liturgy
in miniature form, is distinguished by a depth and purity of
feeling he seldom attains. Very solemn and very near to God
is this Arab, who has washed his feet in sand and stands
on his cloak alone in the immeasurable desert, his camel
browsing behind hirn, his spear stuck in the ground.-Plassan
is seen in one of his daintily-dressed illustrations of Molière,
the" Bourgeois Gentilhomme," Act 4, Scene 2, and in "The
Bouquet" and the "Lady at her Bedside."-The line of
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A PRETEXT FOR A CONVERSATION. [COLLECTION MR.R.G. DUN,N.Y.

FAC-SIMILK OF A SKETCH FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY J. G. VIBERT.

sentiment in this whole collection is rather pensive than
aggressive, and is harmoniously carried out by such examples

as Landelle's "Angels' Whisper," Merle's "Primavera" and
"Contadina" (3 x 4 feet), Dykman's (of Antwerp) "Magdalen

[COLLECTION M 55 L. M. HI1CHCOCK N. y
WOODLAND VOWS.

ENGRAVED BY KRIESING FHOM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING av R. BEYSCHLAG.

at the Cross," Toulmouche's "Dead Bird" (18 x 24 inches),
Brion's "Decorating the Village Cross," and Riefstahl's "Pro-
cession in the Tyrol."-A picture in the group that might
with reason be thought to outweigh aIl the rest is a small
color-sketch by Delaroche, "The Temptation."

A gallery of lively anecdotic pictures is to be found at
the house of Mr. R. G. Du , in New York city. Here is
"The Indiscreet Friar" (20X 14 inches), by A. Casanova, from
the Paris Salon of 1879; it is a character-piece, seemingly
sketched in the antechamber of Godoy; as the irresistible
Spanish beauty awaits her audience with arms akimbo, a
lean-faced monk advances to spy upon her charrns, lowering
his capuchin; another friar, fat and owlish, hooded and hid-
den, has placed hirnself as her guardian at a prudent distance,
and repels the intrusion. Of this expressive scene the artist's
very snappy sketch is reproduced on page I20.-"A Pretext
for a Conversation," by Vibert, shows a nobly-built woman
of the people advancing with her marketing under the dis-
charging gutter-spouts of a Spanish by-street, and an oily
monk offering his red umbrella as an excuse for pious
flirtations.-By Louis Alvarez is "The Inopportune Visitor ;"
a priest enters to a very tender tête-à-tête feast, and the
lover is obliged to consult with his lacquey as to the best
mode of getting rid of the superfluous caller.-By Martinetti,
there is a painting of 1875, of seven figures, entitled "A
Practical Joke." A musician is asleep, and sorne gay girls
are teasing hirn, while a violinist enters at the right.-By
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F. Leyendecker is "Une Présentation chez M. Tallien;" the
frivolous society over which that magnate presided is shown

ICOLLECTION COL. R. C. HAWKINS, N. Y.

FIGURE FROM" HIS FIRST TOOTH."

PAc-srMILE OP A SKETCH OP PRINCIPAL FIGURE MADE FOR HIS PAINTING BY P. PINCHAHT.

in all its dissolute gaiety.-Firmin Girard contributes "A
Wedding in the Eighteenth Century," showing a fiddler and
piper leading a merry nuptial throng down the side of a hill
that is crowned with a distant church.-G. Detti is shown by
"The Sad Lover"-two figures across a card-table-and G. di
Chierico by "The Sheriff's Arrest"-the taking into custody
of a little snow-baller who has bombarded an officer, in a
staircase street of Italy.-By P. A. Cot, in this collection, is
a picture well known from engravings-" Don't Peep!" a life-
size head of a young girl, finger on lip, looking mischievously
out from the curtains of a bath; it was painteà in 1869.

Mr. WILLIAM ROCKEFELLER, of New York, has secured
sorne admirable pictures for his gallery. From the Frédéric
IIartmann collection, sold at Paris in 188 I, he has selected
"Grafting," by J. F. Millet, and "The Parish Oven," by T.
Rousseau. The" Grafting" picture is almost as faithfully illus-
trated by the carcful etching of Gaujean (page 119) as by the
photogravure plate. Of this painting, shown to the public in
the Universal Exposition of 1855, Théophile Gautier at once
recognized the typical, monumental, representative character.
"The man seems to accomplish sorne rnystic cerernony, and
to be the dark priest of a divinity of the fields. The wornan
certainly is not pretty; the beauty of peasant-wornen goes
quickly, in the weariness of country lifc ; but there IS a

pensive and touching expression in her face, a tranquil
greatness in her posture, and the caught-up end of her
apron makes a drapery whose flexible and well-arranged fold
might be carved in marble." The" Parish Oyen in the
Landes," by T. Rousseau, was hailed as "a chef-d'œuvre"
by the critic Mantz when Hartmann lent it for the Alsace-
Lorraine charity. M. de Lostalot has more recenty called it
"one of those well-sunned pictures such as Rousseau knew
how to paint at the fortunate time when his palette only ad-
mitted tones of gold. One would attribute it to a Hollander
of highest mark; the finish of the workrnanship makes us
think of Ruysdael, as weIl as the charm and freshness of
the color and the elegance of line." A large "Landscape
with Pond" is another Rousseau, and "At the Fountain" and
a "Sitting Shepherdess" are other Millets. For a better idea
of the subjects included in this collection the catalogue must
be consulted; there may be mentioned, however, Delacroix's
"Marguerite and Mephistopheles," a small picture of 1846;
Rosa Bonheur's "Sheep," Gérôme's "Arabs in the Desert,"
Meyer von Bremen's "Making Garlands for the Festival"
(five figures, with a blazon inscribed Vivat/) Meissonier's
"Historiographer," dated 1872, Bonnat's life-size "Italian Girl,
Smiling," Merle's life-size "Infant Moses," Vibert's "The
Bouquet" and "Spanish Girl and Duenna," and Troyon's
" Cattle." The Dupré, "Sunset Landscape with Water," is
one of the finest in existence.

Miss HITCHCOCK, of New York, has a small collection
containing sorne rare specimens. Especially fine is the
"Magdalen," by Jean-Jacques Henner, an Alsatian painter
born at Bernwiller in 1839; at Paris he studied in the ateliers

ARAS FALCON ER.
[COLLECTION MR.J. H. WARREN. TROY.

FAC-SIMILE OF FIRST SKETCH MADE FOR HIS PAINTING BY E. FHOMENTIN.

of Drolling and Picot; from the studio of the last-named he
passed to Italy as a recipient of the Prize of Rome, and
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astonished Schnetz, of the French Academy there, by ad-
miring the pictures of Caravaggio. His Magdalen, seen in a
cave-light, and a pretty close replica of the example secured
for the museum of Toulouse, is a wonderful piece of flesh-
painting and of chiaroscuro-so grand in these purely
technical qualities that it hardly gets its deserved credit for
feeling and expression.-Beyschlag's "Woodland Vows," (cut
page 117) prettily shows the media-val maiden watching the
decoration of the forest with her initials, like those which
Rosalind saw in the forest of Arden. The mediœval lover's
knowledge of writing can carry hirn so far; it would not

tuny, but who in this example chooses a quiet family theme
worthy of Greuze. The whole scene is conceived with a
pleasant and graceful simplicity, the most vivacious figure
being that of the hopeful father, sketched by the artist on
page 118. His vis-à-vis is a proud and smiling nurse, who
sits on the steps of an old-fashioned porch; as if to do
honor to the newly arrived cargo of ivory, Margot has put
on her best things, her quilted petticoat and lace collarette.-
In another vein is the sumptuous life-size figure called "Zaida
the Favorite," by Don Jose Casado del Alisal, a nobleman of
Old Castile, who received lessons in painting from Madrazo,

ETCHED BY GAU)EAN FHOM THE OIUGINAL PAINTING BY J. P. MILLET.

GRAFTING.
ICOLLECTION MR. W. ROCKEFELLER N. Y.

carry hirn much farther.-Miss HITCHCOCK is fortunate in
possessing G. H. Boughton's "Passing into the Shade," his
first piece of pure and true sentiment, never excelled. It
was the picture with which he made his mark in England,
after his removal from America, and excited the liveliest
admiration from the critics. It was sent to the British
Institution about 1863, before the author had exhibited in the
Royal Academy. It was an acute, touching thought to make
the sylvan shadow show a prophetie and figurative character,
like that which Dante entered, in the mid-road of his life.-
There are two paintings by Bouguereau in the collection, one a
female subject, the other an "Ttalian Peasant-Boy with Mando-
lin," similar to but not identical with Mr. W. H. VANDERBILT'S.

Colonel R. C. HAWKINS'S collection, in New York, includes
sorne rather unconventional pictures and sorne quieter ones.
Among the last is "The First Tooth," by Pinchart, an artist
who has usually followed in the lu minous footsteps of For-

the father, in the Academy at Madrid. The flesh-painting
of this recumbent figure, whose supple torso emerges from a
tumult of rich draperies, is distinguished by a Rubens-like
opulence of florid color.- Kaemmerer's Il Promenade in the
time of the Directory" is one of several imilar scenes he
has painted-the terrace of the Tuileries garden, a lightly-
robed Merveilleuse on the upper step, a dozen other figur s
in the background, and the proper complement of vases,
balustrades, and marble stairs; Musset, who wrote a poem
on threc steps of pink marble at Versailles, could have written
a ballad on this picture.-P. Bouvier, of Milan, is the painter
of "Salvator Rosa Improvising," a composition of four figures;
this canvas obtained in 1876 the Umberto Prize, a premium
instituted by King Humbert of the interest of a hundred
thousand lire.-By Achille Guerra, of Naples, is the picture
of H Cardinal Bembo visiting Raphael while painting Julius
II.''- The Italo-Spanish character of the collection is carried
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out by such pictures as P. Blanchi's "Hunter Wirrding his
Horn," Mose Bianchi's "Rococo Girl," Dilliani's 'IMalignant

THE PARISH OVEN.
rCOLLECTION MA.W.RoCKEFELLER,N.Y.

PAC-SIMILR OP A SKETCH MAllll PROM '( HH OI<IGINAL PAINTING MY T. HOUSSEAll.

Gossips," Luis Alvarez' "Ancient Coquette" and "Modern
Coquette," and Barbaglia's "A Morning with Pasini."

From the collection of Mr. ]. SLOANE,of New York, the
picture by E. Munier, "Doing Penance," is a canvas of 1879,
representing a little rebcl of singular but stormy beauty, who
has becn turned round at table for a punishment. The artist
has also sold a rcplica of his picture to America, the repetition
being in the gallery of Mr. Cox, in Brooklyn.-Boughton's
'IOur Village" (4 x 3 feet), in this collection, shows the flirta-
tions of quaint dandies and old maids of 1820 in a town-street.
-Gérôme's "Old Praycr-Readcr," (2x3 feet); ]azet's "The
Orderly;" Leycndcckcr's "The Guard-Room," a canvas of
1873; \Villems' "The Flower's Perfume," a maiden in white
satin smelling a blossom from a corbeille which she holds;
De Ncuvillc's "Waiting for Orders" (J 880), a mounted orderly
at his post, with a background of artillery and horses ; L.
Glaizc's "Connoisscurs in Faience" (1874), with two ladies
bcfore a cabinet, and his" japancsc Robe;" C. Baader's "Sou-
brette at the Well;" Jacovacci's "Visit to the New-Born Heir"
(2 x 3 feet), with numerous figures in Henri II costume;
Pasini's "At the Fountain" (16 x 24 inchcs), a picture of 1880,
with Arabs and stccds ; Bouguereau's "Luncheon" (3 x 4,%
feet), of T 879, a tcn-ycar old girl slicing bread as she walks;
Knight's "At the Fountain" (2 x 3~ feet), with two figures
in flirtation ; ] ules Rosc's I' Swiss View" (4 x 3 feet), painted
at Munich in 1872; with Carodi's"Islancl of Philœ"(2x3'%
feet) and "Pincian Hill," are pictures which illustrate the
tasteful character of this gallery.

Mr. ROBERT GORDONhas a collection of art, American in
origin, cxccpt an imposing marblc bust of Queen Victoria.
Hcrc is "The Road to Concarneau," by H. L. Picknell, illus-
tratcd on this page; it is a diminished replica by the artist-
the original, which made an unusual sensation in the Paris
Salon of 188o, having been added to thc Philadelphia collec-
tion of Prof. FAIRMAN ROGERSsince his pictures were described
in this work. "The Old Clock on thc Stairs," by E. L. Henry,
and" Twilight in Long Island," by C. H. Miller, may also be
mentioned as meritorious picturcs in this collection.-Mr. H.

B. FAHNESTOCKpossesses a few choice pictures, among them
"Paul Carrying Virginia" (12 x 24 inches), a graceful tribute
to the lovers of Mauritius, executed in 1866; Compte-Calix's
"Depa:tture of the Swallows" (18 x 24 inches), weIl known
from the engraving; C. Becker's "Return from the Masquer-
ade" (3 x 4 feet), a masked gallant giving flowers to two ladies;
Bouguereau's" Peasant-Girl Blowing Bubbles" (24x 32 inches),
Boughton's "Peasant-Boy and Girl with Kitten," and Lejeune's
"Red-Riding-Hood."-Mr. T. B. MUSGRAVEowns a few con-
SpiCUOllS pictures, such as Gérôrne's "Crucifixion" (5 x 3 feet),
a very original if a rather parenthetical anel allusive treatment,
with the shadows of the three crosses upon Calvary, instead
of the originals; Van Lerius' "Death before Dishonor" (3 x 4
feet), with a woman leaping out of window from a couple of
landsknechts; Bouguereau's "Tambourine-Girl," of I873, and
Lesrel's "Mediceval Flower-Woman."-Mr. H. R. BISHOP,
whose interesting "Spalatro's Vision," by Allston, was burned
in a fire at his country-place on the Hudson, has the remains
of a good modern collection, including Lagye's "The Histo-
riographer," Merle's "N ursing Baby," W. V. Morris' "Pointer,
Retriever, Grouse, and Hare" (5 x 3 feet), the late A. H.
Bakkerkorff's "Olel Lady Knitting," Detaille's "Shaving in
Camp" and "Sapeur," Vibert's "Valet," Lambinet's "Noon"
(4x 2;/z feet), Bouguereau's "The Pet Bird" (2,%X 3 feet) and
Emile Breton's "Stream between the Hills" (3 x 2 feet).-Mr.
W. E. DODGE'S collection includes Huntington's "Christiana
and her Children Fleeing from the Burning City," Merle's
"Maternai Tenderness," V. Huguet's "Arab Market," A.
Borckmann's "The Lesson," C. H übner's "Reading the Book,"
F. E. Church's "River of Light," W. Meyerheim's "On the
Scheldt" and "Winter," and a quantity of water-colors.

Two interesting canvases were publicly sold in New
York, March I, 1882, in the collection of the Hon. L. P.
MORTON,U. S. Minister to France. One was "The Burial of
Manon Lescaut" (39 x 27 inches), by P. A. J. Dagnan- Bouveret.
At the auction, this painting was bought to go back to France.
Jt is illustrated on page 122, as a picture long associated with
the interesting MORTONcollection. This touching canvas, the
highest attainment of an artist of excellent technique, shows
the devotion unto death of Chevalier Des Grieux, who follows
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his inamorata when she is transported to the French penal
settlements in the American colonies; a breath of pure feeling
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blows through the Abbé Prévost's story and has saved it from
oblivion, when most of the romances of the pre-Rousseau
period have sunk to l'est among the hoop-skirts and hair-
powder of their century. "Tt was not hard to open the earth
in the place where I found her," says the poor lovesick boy.
"It was a country covered with sand. I broke my sword to
assist me in making the grave, but I received less aid than by

leading the horses which spoke. Xanthus, the chestnut-
colored steed, and Balius, the black, are properly depicted,
not with the" hog-necked" trimming of the mane which we
see with the Parthenon cavalry, but with "the whole mane,
which, drooping from the ring near the yoke, streamed to the
ground." The painter has had a pcrfcct inspiration in how-
ing the hors es that talked, the horses that predicted the

THE MARTYR JULIA.

IlNGI{... VHD UY 1lOTII l'HOM 'l'lIE O!{H.INAL PAINIIN(; llY GAIlHIET. MAX.

my hands." The chevalier's figure plainly shows breeding
and race; that of hapless Manon, the piquant charm and
ineradicable neatness of the French demoiselle.-Regnault's
noble "Automedon," the other picture alluded to, was sold
for $5900 to Mr. S. A. COALE, of St. Louis, for his collection
already described, and must hcnceforth be regarded as a part
of that gentleman's private gallery. Our photogravure plate
gives in oval form the important part of this canvas, which is
reallya rectangle of 129 x 124 inches. The picture was painted
by Henri Regnault in Rome, in 1867, while Hébert, painter of
the" Cervarolles," was Director of the li rench Academy therc,
and was sent back to Paris by the young alumnus as a prizc-
essay. It represents Automedon, the charioteer of Achilles,

leader's dcath in the action to wh ich they ar b ing led:
the power with which this is donc is so impo. ing-, so young
and imperial, that attention is almest drawn away from the
excellent academie study of Legraine the mot! I.

Gabriel Max's painting of "The Martyr Julia" is illus-
tratcd on this page. The large canvas dcvotccl to this
conception by the artist, sent to the Paris E. 'position of
1867, was about the first of his contributions to attra t th
attention of French critics, and give him a place in their

hicrarchy of great names, owing to the novclty of a fcmale
crucifixion, and the sad intercst of a pagan admirer d 'cora-
ting the cross with wrcaths. The srnallcr mcrican l' 'pli a
bclongs to Mr. IL M. ]OlINSHl, , of cw York city.
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The gallery of Mr. W. H. VANDERBILT having been
already considered, it remains to be said of a family which of
late years has become prominent in art-patronage, that a large
ceiling-decoration has been made for Mr. W. K. VANDERBILT
by Baudry, being the first noteworthy example of that artist
brought to this country; also the great "Cloth of Gold"
window by Oudinot. Mr. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT owns
among other pictures, Corot's "Dance of the Nymphs," J.
Lefebvre's "Sposa da Torrente," E. Nicol's "Looking for In-
vestment," Villegas' "The Rare Vase," Diaz' "Clairière de la
Reine Blanche," A. Moreau's" Wedding Party," Vautier's " Post

of the Pacha;'" Winslow Homer's finest work, "Confederate
Prisoners to the Front;" and a "Landscape" br Kensett.

Mr. M. GRAHAM has a small cabinet of brilliant modern
pictures, signed with the sparkling names of Alvarez, Agrasot,
Jimenez, Palrnaroli and Zamacoïs. A glanee at the catalogue
will afford an estirnate of this collection. The specimen of
Palrnaroli is a good type of the mass of pictures, representing
the" Petit-Lever" (or levee in demi-toilet), of a belle in the
last century. The attentive cardinal is on hand, of course,
sipping his chocolate, and ogling with a moist eye the
reclining heiress in morning-gown; a picturesque youth in
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Station," Madou's "Flernish Cabaret," M. von Bremen's "What
has Mother Brought?" and a "Cattle-Piece" by Van Marcke.

Mr. R. L. KENNEDY,who presented Munkàcsy's "Milton"
to the Lcnox Library, includes among his collection the
mastcrpiece of Zamacoïs, "The Education of a Prince." This
scenc, with its gouty statesmen stooping to pick up the
oranges rollcd by a royal baby, is not only diverting, but is
superbly painted. It contains, howevcr, a prominent error
natural in a young artist. The foreshortened infant is srnall-
headcd, having bcen skctched from a model too close to the
painter. A composition of this kind always supposes a wall
of the room to have becn rernoved, and the scene drawn from
a remote position; and the figures should be consistent with
this theory, instead of precipitating their perspective just
bencath the eye. There arc also included in this collection
Gérôrnc's fine" Bonaparte in Egypt," showing the consul and
his staff on camel-back; his" Call to Prayer ;" Pasini's "Escort

jacket and turban plays the guitar, and the beauty's love-
letters are read to her by a most indulgent duenna.

Mr. J. M. FISKE owns one of the finest Boldinis In

existence, a subject with a horse in it, and a direct challenge
to Meissonier. It represents "Delivering the Dispatch," and
shows an orderly riding his horse up to a porte-cochère over a
streaming just-washed footwalk. His Zamacoïs, the" Dernand
in Marriage," with contrasted fathers, bashful Tony Lumpkin,
and peeping girl, is a joke "put" with richness, and a painting
executed with felicity.-Mr. J. G. BENNETT is fortunate in
having secured Bridgman's "Burial of a Mummy," containing
perhaps the best lands cape background ever done by one of
the Gérôme school, and Palmaroli's "Souvenir of Grenada,"
with the ideal Moorish princess, tarne educated swan, and
Alhambra architecture.-Mr. JAY GOULD luckily keeps the
sweetest of the pictures by Kaemmerer, "A Wedding under
the Directoire."
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To particularize these ownerships is not a task admitting
much eloquence, but it is the first dut y of a work like this,
and is not without interest among the readers most especial-
ly addressed.- Thus Mr. O. D. MUNN owns so well known a
canvas as L. Leloir's "Grandfather's Birthday," with its fifteen
Henri-Quatre figures; he has also Vibert's "Roman Censor,"
Kaemmerer's "Love-Making," Villegas' "Morocco Guard,"
and Madrazo's "The Swallows."-Mr. JORDANL. MOTT owns
a well-known Vibert, "The Painter's Rest," with the burgo-
master asleep, and his portraitist kissing the daughter; and
L. E. Adam's "Dancing Lesson."-Mr. S. S. FISHER possesses
three Hasenclevers from the famous "J obsiade" series, the
student's "Departure," "Examination," and "Return;" the
last of the set, "Jobs as a Watchman," was sold in New
York not long since with the FALES gallery.

Mr. ALBERT SPENCER, who has already parted with a
fashionable collection, is now accumulating works of higher
style, such as J. Breton's exquisite" Evening" (with harvest-
women stretching themselves or reposing), Gérôme's "Snake-

THE INDISCREET FRIAR.
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Charmer," Diaz's "Edge of the Forest" and Corot's "River
Landscape."

Mr. ERWIN DAVIS owns that superb work of expression
and inspiration, the" Joan of Arc" by Bastien-Lepage; also
"The Children of Ribot," by that Ribot whose "St. Sebastian"
is one of the glories of the Luxembourg, but whom we have
not before encountered in America; and Courbet's "Black-
smith Shop," Billet's "Noonday Rest," Couture's "Portrait of
Hirnself," Decamps' "Calais Fisherman," Henner's "Nymph
at the Fountain," Millet's "After the Bath," Munkàcsy's
"Hay-Field," and other works collected in the true artist
spirit.-Mr. D. H. McALPINE has Piloty's "Death of Cœsar,"
a small color-study, whose stilted style it is interesting to
compare with the controlled intensity of Gérôme's; also, R.
Wylie's "Breton Neighbors Reading Hugo's '93,'" Josef
Brandt's "Tartars in Flight," Horace Vernet's "The H urried
Consultation," Isabey's "Smugglers' Retreat," Riefstahl's
"Chapel in the Tyrol," and E. M. Ward's "Young Breton
Housekeepers"-about sixt Y pictures altogether.-Mr. H. G.
MARQUANDpossesses "The Fisher-Girl," by Boughton, "The
Reading-Girl," by E. Frère, Willems's "Lady at the Cradle,"
R. Madrazo's "Waiting," a "Landscape" by T. Rousseau, and

•

Trumbull's portrait of Alexander Hamilton.-Mr. ROBERT
HOE, senior, owns many exquisite works of modern art;
among them are Couture's "Belated Lawyer" (28 x 23 inches),
one of his elegant satires in the Aristophanes vein, showing
the barrister imitated by a turkey-cock and his clients by
unfledged chickens; Alfred Stevens' thoughtful picture of
"Amours Eternels" (19 x 24 inches)-a maiden decorating her
mother's portrait with rue on alI-saints' day-painted before
Paris had made a mere chronicler of hirn; Joseph Stevens'
"Hackman and Horse" (14 x I 8 inches); J. Breton's "La
Fontaine" (24 x 18 inches), two girls at the spring in pure
statuesque poses; Boughton as a comedian, with "Tchabod
Crane and the Village Maidens" (46 x 30 inche; 1870)
Boughton as a tragedian, with "The Pilgrim Scouts from the
Mayflower" (40 x 30 inches; 1869) Boughton as a troubadour,
with "The Minstrel" (60 x 40 inches; 1875) a composition of
seven figures, with the patrician's boy regarding the bard'
boy; Boughton as an anecdotist, with "A Bit of Advice ;"
Lagye's "Early Flemish Interior" (~6 x zo inche ) with mothcr,
nurse and cradled baby in IIolbein dresse ; and Vollon's
"Snow-Scene" (13 x 10 inches).-Mr. ROBERT BOE, junior,
a noted book-collector, owns among other works of the
painter's art, Alrna-Tadema's "Gallo-Roman \Vomen," two
life-size antique dames leaning over a garden wall.

Mr. CHRISTIAN I1ERTER has contrived to obtain a study
of Couture's for the celebrated "Décadence Romaine," and
one of Vibert's for his ambitious "Thiers in Death."-Mrs. A.
E. KIDD is the possessor of Cabanel's smaller replica of hi
Luxembourg picturc, "The Death of Francesca di Rimini."-
Mr. N. B. SARONY owns Mr. Ea tman John on's be t werk,
"Corn-Husking," compared by good judgcs with a Decamps,
and two oil-pictures by Ch ifflart.-lVIr. B. F. PAULDINGhas
"The Breton Conscript's Departure" and" The Return," both
by E. Dubufe.-Mr. DEMAs BARNE has" The Anatomi t," a
terrible subject by Gabriel Max, with a dis eetor and dead
maiden, unmercifully made the size of nature.-Mr. LUTHER
KOUNTZE owns an unusually fine Watteau, callcd, of course,
"The Fête Champêtre."- The cstate of the latc Mr. LOUIS
DURR includes an imposing series of old ma ter, without
guarantees, however; among them, a " Mathcmatician," by
Ribera, is especially fine.

The gallery of the late W. T. BLODGETT, whieh wa
almost a complete synopsis of modern French painting, (not
to speak of Spanish art like Goya's, of English art like
Bonington's and of that of several old ma ters), ha bccn
mostly dispersed since his deceasc ; some relie of it are
still held by his widow, however, and a fine series of his
water-color pictures by his son.-Mrs. \V. II. A PI 'WALL has
a large collection of old ma ters, many of them apparently
authentic and certainly fine; among the rn, a superb "Re-
clining Boy," by Murillo, V clasquez' "Knight of Malta,"
Vandyck's "Marquis Laganes;" Reynolds' "Mi s Bingham
and three other portraits, representing the Four Ages;"
together with various modern works, including Ary cheffer'
"Lafayette," two Gilbert Stuarts, one of them a H Head of
Washington," Stuart Newton's " ir Walter Scott," Pilot y'.
"Death of Wallenstein," Baron Leys' H Street at Night," and
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Merle's "The Lisette of Béranger," resembling that described
among Mrs. STEVENS'pictures in this article.-A large and fine
((Landing of the Pilgrims," with life-size figures, by Baron
Wappers, was long owned and kept in New York by Sefior
MIGUEL DE ALDAMA,a Cuban gentleman, but he now writes
the author that it is ((sent to Havana as a present to the City,
and to be seen in the Hall where the Common Council meet."

Mr. G. B. FEARINGis the possessor of Laurens' H Execu-
tion of d'Enghein," whose darksome sadness may be com-
pared with the painter's H Honorius," in Mr. D. O. MILLS'
collection.-Commodore GARRISONowns "Sur le Terrain," by
Berne-Bellecour.-Mr. FRANKWORK has Kaemmerer's spirited
"Dispute," a scene in a Directoire tea-garden.-Mr. S. L. M.
BARLOW has rich bric-à-brac, tapestries and pictures-in-
cluding repliche, approved by artists, of Vandyck's "Children
of Charles I," and of Titian's Venus of the Florence Tribune.
-Mr. SEWELL'Scollection of engravings, comprising the rarest
masters in the most inaccessible states, is a feast.

Mr. THOMASB. CLARKE has a most refined collection,
intended especially to demonstrate the present attainment of
American art in its best representation. His catalogue is
given at the close of this article. Bridgman's" The Caid's
Escort at Rest" is an interesting example of a most talented
painter; but nothing in Mr. CLARKE'S treasury exceeds in
beauty and feeling the" Puritan Girl," by Mr. Douglas Volk,
as she stands, deserted, by the trysting tree, where her initials
are alrcady covered from sight by the oblivious snow.

The HISTORICALSOCIETYowns about six hundred paint-
ings, largely made up from the gift of the late T. J. BRYAN,
and including the fine Il Infanta Margarita" by Velasquez and
a glorious ((Portrait" by Rembrandt.- The LENOX LIBRARY
possesses the original and famous "Milton Dictating," by
Munkàcsy, three pictures by Reynolds, including the" Mrs.
Billington," and two Turners, the ((Staffa" and "Stranded
Frigate;" also ((The Spanish Café," by Jiminez, a smart and
crisply-painted scene of manners in the Goya period.-In the
CITY HALL, the "Governor's Room" contains sorne fine old
portraits.- The UNION LEAGUE owns, among other pictures,
" Ready for the Ride," by W. M. Chase.

Central Park shelters Ward's big-headed li Shakespeare,"
his" Indian Hunter," and" Seventh Regiment Soldier;" Cain's
HTigress;" Sir John Steell's "Scott" and "Burns;" portrait
statues of Webster, Hamilton, Morse, and F. G. Halleck;
busts of Humboldt, Schiller and Mazzini; and statues of "A
Falconer," "Commerce," and "The Angel of Bethesda. "-
Union Square has Bartholdi's "Lafayette," with H. K. Brown's
HLincoln," and his equestrian "Washington;" also a statue
of Seward.-In Madison Square is St. Gaudens' admirable
"Farragut." A model of Ward's has been approved for the
"Washington" to be placed on the Sub-Treasury in Wall
street. Bartholdi's colossal Liberty is preparing for an island
in the Bay. The above are all in bronze.

The permanent collection of the METROPOLITANMUSEUM

has an interesting series of oid masters secured by the late
Mr. BLODGETT, including Franz Hals' H Hille Bobbe," Van
der Helst's "Burgomaster," and Vandyck's "St. Martha."
It contains General Di Cesnola's curiosities from Cyprus,
including the treasure of jewelry from the site of Curium, and
statuary attributed to the lost temple of Golgoi. It would
yield volumes of description-not quite, however, within the
scope of this work.-Winterhalter's famous "Florinda" has
for years had a peripatetic existence, being seen sometimes
at the HISTORICALSOCIETY'Srooms and sometimes in those
of the METROPOLITANMUSEUM.

In Mr. W. W. KENYON'Scollection, in Brooklyn, is G. R.
Boulanger's huge group of "Hercules and Omphale." We
seem to see the Farnese Hercules broken up on the ground,
with its joints snapped, and with the power accompanying the
statue's connected posture wholly dissipated and irretrievably
lost.-Mr. G. I. SENEY, of Brooklyn, a philanthropist and a
liberal art-patron, includes in his very select gallery "A
Helping Hand," by E. Renouf, from the Salon of 188 I, and
Bouguereau's "Madonna and Angels," from the same Salon.
-Mr. HENRY F. Cox, of Brooklyn, has a cabinet of over
fort y painting s, including Cabanel's "Trysting-place of Souls,"
illustrating that passage in the Mz'dsummer Dream where
CI ghosts, wandering here and there, troop home to church-
yards;" also Munier's H Doing Penance," areplica; Boughton's
"Widow's Acre," Gérôme's "Bashi-Bazouk," Steinheil's "In the
Studio," Schreyer's "Russian Traveler and Wolves," Glaize's
"Pompeian Interior," M. von Bremen's i'Reading Girl" and
"Little Cook," and Jacque's "Cattle at the Stream."

Mr. J. H. BANKER, of Irvington, owns Makart's "Diana
Hunting," a large work executed in 1880.

Mr. J. HOBARTWARREN,of Troy, has a small and choice
collection, including Cabanel's masterpiece, "The Florentine
Poet," illustrated at the head of this article; a ward about
this picture has recently been said, apropos of its repetition
in Mr. CORSE'Scollection. " Desdemona," also by Cabanel, is a
tender treatment of agentie listener, who gives her tears and
her soul to a story of hair-breadth escapes. Fromentin's
"Arab Falconer," in this collection, is one of his finest works,
resembling, but not exactly matching, that in the possession
of Mr. WALL, of Providence; the artist's first sketch, on page
r 18, has the merit of being an autograph; but the head of the
Falconer, and sorne minor matters, were changed slightly in
committing the subject to canvas. The catalogue at the close
of this chapter specifies Mr. WARREN'SRoybet, Diaz, Detaille,
and Isabey, his Boughtons, and Jacques, and Duprés.

The CAPITOL, at Albany, contains the large decorative
demi-lunes by the late W. M. Hunt, representing "The Dis-
coverer" and "Anahita, or the Flight of Night."

These summary notes, which certainly do not sin from
loquacity, complete a survey of the galleries in New York,
wh en taken with the earlier chapters on individual New
York collectors.
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COLLECTION OF MRS. P. STEVENS.

ACCARD, E.- Visit ta the Convalescent.

BAKALOWICZ, L.-Petition ta the King.-Ladyand

Bouquet.- The Ladies and the Mandolin.

BAUGNIET, C.-A Lady's Night- Toilet.

BARON, H.- The Fair Naturalist.

BENZONI, G. M.- The Flight from Pompeii. Marble.

HERNASCONI.- The Erring Wife. Sculpture.

BONHEUR, ROSA.-Scotch Sheep.

COL, D.-A Family Reading.

COMTE, P. C.-Two Ladies.

COMPTE-CAUX, F.-IIappiness better than Riches.

CORTAZZO,O.-The Amateurs of Bric-à-Brac.

COUTURE, T.- Tht! Two Sisters.

CRETIUS, C.-Moccoli.

CULVERIIOUSE.-Interior, Woman seated with Baby.

-Playing Bowls.-Gallants Playing Cards.-

Dutch Landscape.-An Old Inn.

DE LOOSE, A.-A Village School.

DIAZ, N.-OrientallVIother and Child.

EBERLE, A.-Parting with the Cow.

FAUVELET, J.-Lady with Fan.

FlCHEL, E.- The Cabm'et.

GÉRÔME, J. L.E.-Arab Seated.
ISABEY, C.-IIeliodorus.

LAGYE, V.- The Fair Amanuensis.

LOWENTHAL, E. -Romeo and JuNet.

MAKART, HANs.-Falstaif in the Buck Basket.

MEISSONIER, J. L. E.-Gallant Sea!ed, Sleeping.

MERLE, 11.- The Lisette of Béranger.- Tlxe Good
Sister.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.- Watching the Baby.-
lIfother and Baby.

MEYER, O.-The Poacher.

MILLET, J. F.-Carding Wool.

PÉCRUS, c.-Concert.-Lace K1zitter.-A Visz·t.

PLASSAN, A.-The Maiden's M"ght- Toilet.

RAVEL, JULES.-Priso1Z Scene.

ROTA, Jos.-Mother and Boy at Prayer.

SCIIEFFER, ARY.-Mirabeau z'n the Convention.

STEVENS, ALF.-Larly SeateJ and Iloiding a Letter.

STEVENS, Jos.-Butcher's Dog JVatchillg.

STORY, W. W.-Cleopatra. Mal·ble.

TOULMOUCHE, A.- Girl with A'ïtten.- The SleePing
Letter- Writer.

TROYON, C.-Cattle.

VAN SCHENDEL, P.- Torchlight Party.
VERIlOEKIIOVEN, E.-Storm.-Sheep in Stable.

VERNET, IL-The Overthrow1z Idol.

VmERT, J. G.-The Standard-Bearer.

WILLEMS, F.-The Betrathai Ring.

COLLECTION OF MR. T. R. BUTLER.

ANTIGNA, J. P. A.-Industry and Reverie.

BAUGNIET, C.-A Dijficult Answer.-The Dead

Canary.-Dressing the Bride.

BONHEUR, R.-Landscap" with Sheep.

BOUGUEREAU,W. A.-lIIaternal So!z"citude.

BOUTIBONNE, E.- The Inquisitive Maid.

BRILLOUIN, F.-A Cavalier.

CnL, D.- The Wz'ne-Tasters.

DESGOFFE, B.-Objects of Art.

GÉRÔME, ]. L.- The Bull- Fighter.- Guard Louis
XlV.

GIRARD, F.-The Paris Flower-lIfm'ket.-A Study for

the "Paris Flower-Market."

HAMMAN, E.- TIte Pearl Necklace.

KNAUS, L.-Priest and Poacher.

LEON Y ESCOSURA,1.- The Convalescent Prince.

MEISSONIER, J. L. E.-The Vedette.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-The Little Coquette.-

Leaving Home.-Meditation.-Prayer.

PALMAROLI, V.- The Listener.- The Connaisseur.

PLASSAN,E.- Table Supplies.

ROYBET, F.- Tite .lIalberdier.

SCHREYER, A.-A Russz'an Inn.

VIBERT, J. G.-The Proparatory Sermon.-Dealer in

Pottery.-The Neu) Clerk.-On tlte Ramparts.
The Smoker.

ZAMAcoïs, E.- The Cos/ume Shop.

COLLECTION OF MR. ISRAEL CORSE.

AUBERT, J.-Jeunesse.-Idyl.

BIERSTADT, A.-Residence of Sir Afar/on Peta. tI
BRION, G.-Decomâng the Village Cross.

CABANEL, A.- The Florentine Poet.-St. Aglm'a and

St. Boniface.

CHAVET, J. V.-Music.- The Artist.

DELAROCHE, P.- The Temptation of Christ.

DUVERGER, T. E.-Threadil1g the Needle.

DYCKMANS, J. L.-llfa.Çdalm.
ERDMANN, O.-Blindlllau's-Buff.

FRÈRE, E.-Putting on the Stocking.

GÈRÔME, J. L.-Prayer in the Desert.

HAMON, J. L.-" lI~ Sister is not at lIome."-Aurora.

JALABERT, C.-Ch1'ist JValkingon the lVater.-lVù/o'w

and Fatherless.-Peeping at the Nymph.

JORDAN, R.-Fisherman's lVife.

KOEKKOEK, B. C.-Landscape.-Old Castle.

KRAUS, F.-Coing into Chureh.

LANDELLE, C.- The Ang-el's TVa/ch.

MERLE, II.-Courtship.-lIfaù/en in the Forest.-

l/alian.

PLASSAN, A.-Lady at IheBedsù/e.-At the llImzlel.-

Scenefrom "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme."

RIEFSTAITL, W. L.F.-J>roeession t'n tlte 7yrol.

ROSETTI, A.- The Ilindoo Slave. Sculpture.

TOULMOUClIE, A.-Dead Birtl.- The Family.

TRAYER, J. B. L.-Co1tSolation.

WILLEMS, F.-Plucking the Rose.

ZIEM, F.- The Canal.

COLLECTION OF MR. R. G. DUN.

ABBEY, E. A.-The Stage-Coach Office.

ACCARD, E.-Dresserl for the Bail.

ADAM, E.-A Stud of Ilorses.

ALVAREZ, L.-The Inopp01-tmlf Visitor.

ARNOUX, M.- TIte Little Lace-lIIaker.
BONHEUR, AUG.-Sheep and ShePherdess.

BOUCIIERVILLE, A. DE.-7ïte Visit.

BOUGIITON, G. II.-Gtp.1J' Childrm.

BRIDGMAN, F.A.- The Almeh.

CASANOVA, A.- The bzdiscreet Friar.

CIIIERICO, G. DI.- The SheriJ1's Arrest.

COL, D.-Sports ùz the Old Barn.

COOMANS,J.-.J~ Sister is 110t Flere.

COT, P. A.-Don't Peep!

COUDER, A.-Gatherino- Witd-Flomers.

DANSART, L.- The Inll Door.

DETTI, G.- The Sad Lover.

GIRARD, FIRMlr\.-A IVedding ill Ihe Las/ Centnrv

IIIRTL, H.- Tlu Greedy Crape- Cathrrer,

KUWASSEG, C., Fils.- Venice fraIlI the Giuduca.

LEYENDECKER, F.-Introduction al Tallien's 'alon;

LITSCHAUER, K. J.- }l)lfl1K il/onk RendinlJ.

MARTINETTI, A.-A l'radical J'oh.

MElSEL, E.-Courtship (lf an" /nrroyaùte,"

MEYER VON BREMI.~, J. G.- The Letter.

PALMAROLT,V.-Readillt; Girl.

PLASSAN, A. E.-Laay DisrobilllJ.

RICCI, PlO.- The A'e-w Dress.

ROZIER, ].-Szl1lset.

VAUTlER, L.-Greek Dancing-Cirl.

VERBOEKHOVI'N, E.-Cattle.

VERNON, PAUL.-Girl and Bird's-Xést.

VIRFRT, J. G.-.l Pretex: for a Conversation.
VOLTZ, F. Caille.

\VAGNER, EOM.- Old il/im and Soubrette.

\VOl<.MS,J.-Cuitar-l'la)'er. \Yntcr "olor.

COLLECTI ,T OF

~IR. \Y. R CKEFELLER.

BONHEUR, Ros\.-S/ue/" S d(h Lalldscape.-/)'n-

nus, Lmzdsctl/,l' and Shup.

BONNAT, L. J. - Roman Cirl.

BOUGUEREAU, ,,'. A.- The Prtl)'er.

BRETON, ]uu:s.-7ne 11111 "1. 't'sI.

COL, D. - The 1Vine- 7ilSlers.-Stol IIl·B{l/l1ld.

COROT, ]. B. .-'lne COlljidt'l/u.

Dl LACROIX, E. .1farglferite lind Jl!,.phi top/lI"!rs.

DE FUVILl.E, A.-(II1'(//!:J'II/all (ll/d 7iuo l/orses.

!h:SGOFFE, B.-Objets d'./rt. 'Lwo ~tlhject:.

nET ILLE, E.- T l'dette.

DIAZ, .-Ladies 0/ Serau/io.- I"mlls alld <..i,pids.
Dt'PRt, J.-Lmulscape 7(,illl Il'ater ... )/fl/sel e/lut.
(~i':RÔME,J. L.-~lr(/bs il/ Ilu Di'Sert.

I"AEM.\tERER, F. 11.- The Cold Shollldt'r.

KNAllS, L.-(;"irl's I/md.-1ïu l.itlle Scholtlr.-

Crtldlt!1l.

MEISSO!'\IER, J. L. E.-11il' IftstorÎo"'rnpher.

1\1FRI.E, II.-Jl/vsts in the Bu/rllshe.f.

MEYLR \'():\ HRI•.\lF.,',]. C;.-l'r(1U1I"ill far Papa's

8irlhdll)'.-l.itl/e "ir/.-. ItI(~I" /ùad.

MIl_LET, ]. l' .-Craflill .- The IValt'r-J)rll7oer.-

'l'lu Shepht'rdess.

l\1U~K "S\', M .-/Il! rial', Lad)' al Tablt.

P L t ROI.l, V.-71u .1\ i-UI loltl1lu.

P()IlUE, J.-Rous.

}'OVSSEAU, '1'.- 'lïu Parish Ùl't'Il.-Lll11dsCflpe al/d
Pond.-L(lll(ls(ape ami _FClnst.

S IIR~:\'~,R, A.-II alladliall 1~alll ill 1lO'W.

SgITZ, E.- The Bir/luln '.

T()lTDlOlll 111-:,A.- The JVn I J\'O'l,et.

TRO\'o:\, '.-Lulldscal'e aud Cm s.

YERIlOFKIIO\'E.·, l'...-Shup.-RIII/.

VIIlJ<:R'I,].G.-'lïuIJOllfjll /.-"JI'ny omu/ft oll"

Z.\\t.\ 'ois, E.- 'lne L ùpulet! Camt'.

ZEI.\t, F.-.\'hippÙl'" at l "ict.
Zn, A 1l11.1.I·:.-1n Siest.,.

l •
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COLLECTION OF MR. M. GRAHAM.
AGRA'iOT, J.-JlIOl1k and Childrm.

A I.\'AREZ, L.-OUI' Forefatùers' Diuersions.

Al'JlI;R r, J. E.-Cupid al Ihe .Follllla;'t.

HI~o\RIl, \V. 1I.-Rt'.Joicil1l{ at the Crave of Nimrod.

JloUGl,J.;RhAl, \V. A.-The LIllII' Ro./[IU.

'If \RNAV, A.-Fishil1g' 111 tlle Ponti.

I.Avs, P. J.-Jlfaril1e.
I)RUT, J. B. -Landscape willl Felllt1le Conllunl.

J >.\lJHH;:\'V, C. Landscar».

DETAILLE, E.-St'1111)o.

] )IAZ In: LA J'I''''' \, l .-.Fontainebleau Landscap«.

ITEII.III"'II, F.-Ill tht' ht'/d.

JßII '1'1. V ARA:\IIA, J.-Change frotn the Bourùou

Rh,rilllt'.

r.\I..\f\fIIU.l(, F. 1r.-71~e l!olll')'I/IO(lJ1.

K:-:,u'''Ï, T,.- Th,' Ci(1' Helk

1.1(1'1:11\'1' l, J. Alliltint; h'uit- Cir].

LI\II~ Y E~('(':-'l R,\, T.-(,'alltlllts Playill.1iCards.

~11.\'I'R YU.' BRI ..\HS, J. G.-Cirl nt il Fotattaiu,

i\lClI' I.A! , C. -Allhl' TlTdl [Ctlnlinnl.

1'.\I.\tAJWI.J, V.-Pdil Le711'r; or, I.n fJolfchl-e du

l'UI!'I R F7., L.-Rifl'1·t'llrI' 10 tht' Law-Book.

S,\I.I~' 11'\, 1 r.-Rmdi/TK the Rt'COlJllllel1dalioll.
S( III'IWLI', .\ -Co ..ad's ill Ihl' S,1(17(1.

SIW;SAC, ]'.-lhl' Drrd-Cmllt'.

VA, ,JARL KI, E.-Calll" al Ihe FOlmlai".

VII'\', P.-(_"ollrIÎl'I:rif .l.ouis .\'I/!.
VOl n:!\111 ICI,lI. TT Old T ('oman RMdill.l[.

ZA \f.\( IIi F l'hl' J1[,·f.Ill!;r.

III\f, F. Thl' f)t~f{(ma, T t'Ilia.

'OLL): TIOX OF ~IR. ROBERT IIOE.

A('III.,'llA('If, J\.-Shtl7"t'ly J[,'l'l1ill,!;'Oll Iht' Lower

Rhil1l'.-(i,,"ill.~Y Slorlll.
H.\! (:,'111', Il S.-/\)I'7'I''';'·

HIIl'(~II'11I '. (JI.!II·la~ If. Pil,l{l'illl S,ouls.-I,·hll/!t>d

(l'mu tlml Ihl' Jl['rid'IlJ.-,1 nil t:f At/7oirt.-

Tht ,11I11s/rd.

IlI)UI~I'I.I'1 \!J. \\" A l'"'/rolll //01111'.

HIl.l Il!':. J.-RdtlaI11' P"t1j({lll.

HHln, " (;.-J/alitlll l'I'IlStlll/.

CI 1111 ORI\, 'l'III) '.-'l'hl' Rdall't! Jlfd<!;t'.

J h 1'1 (, J,-.1!"l/t!oWJ. hli/h .)[rMIII.

l'1{gIU., E.-JJ"lISl' 11",fI'.Vit'". DéjNll/l'r à I" Four-

dll'lll'.-Slr,'(/ ;11 J~('(IIII'Jl.
Cil lUI, Fil ~II·. Slru/;/1 SI, RtTlllv/'rl. Loire.

r RAI' , F.-L1/1' l);")'I'rs.

J.\I:\'I., V.-ltlt'lllhh ll1tel';or.

j .....NJJI~I.I.I·. ('liAS .. ROlllml Cir/.- l'ir/milieu G'ir/.-

Cirrassinl1 Cirl.

MUU.I, 11.-.1/olh,')' n11l/ Child.

MI:n.R \'0' HI 1·:MI..', J. (;.-7'h,' A7tJakùlg.-JlI"rn·

il1K Prtl)'f'I.

PLA A.'. E.-7'ht /.nsol1.

S IIHI·.YLR, An.-J'ht Nooll-R"sl.

S'II ••VJ;No.;. Al FHI·II. -Les Amour:. Eternelles.

S llo;v~. 'S, J. /I)' Ihr lfolf)'.

TROYON, C.-C07.V and Sheep.

VOLLON, ANTOINE.- Winter.

WILLEMS, FLORENT.- TVaitiug-Maid.

ZIEM, FELlx.-Mol'ning on tlle Lagoon.

BOUGUEREAU, Vil. A.- Virgin and Ange/s.

BOULANGER, G. R. c.- The Home of Horace.
BRETON, T.-Going ta Mass.

CHARNAY, A.-Pic-Nic Party,

COROT, J. B. C.-Landscape near Ville D'Avray.

DE BEAUMONT, E.- The Old Beau.

DELORT, C.-Richelieu and Friar ,'Joseph.
DETAILLE, E.-A Cossackof tlte Don.

DIAZ, N.-Autumn Landscape.

DOMINGO, J.-.ln a Spa11ish Café.

DUPRÉ, J.-Bank of the Oise at Pontoise,

FORTUNY, M.-Santa Lucia, Naples.

GiRARD, F.-fiïshing.

GOUBIE, J. A.- Weddi1t,f{You1'ney.

HILDEBRANDT, F. T.-Girl Reading a Letter.

JACQUE, C.-Pastoral in France.

JACQUET, J. G.-Head.
JrMINEZ Y ARANDA, J.-A SPanish Pilarlllacy.

KAEMMERER, F. IL-Tite Sieigh-Ride.

KNAUS, L.- The .lle1'd Ba)'.

LELOlR, L.-Dressing the Dog.

LlèVS, I-I.-Luthl'r.

LUMINAIS, E.V.- Tite CalI of the Caul.
MARClIETTI, L.-A .Festival Day.

MAX, GABRIEL.-TVatchi1lg Ihe Butteljly.

MUNLER, E.-7ïle Pet Lamb.

RENOUF, El\IILE.-A .llelping I-Iond.

RICO, D. MARTT;--<.-CornicheRoad, M'ce to Rilly.

ROUSSEAU, TIIÉo.-Early lIIonzill.l[.-Folltailleblellu.
-Clulllj> of n·ees.

ROYBET, F.-The Rearer of Dùpatcltes.

SCITREYER, ADOl.PIIE.-Sno7.Vbound.-Arnbs.

TROYON, C.-Return ta the .Farm, T'Wilz:çhl.

VA~ MARCKE, E.-Normant/)' Ca//le.-Lmutscajl'
and Cattle.

VIBERT, J. G.-The (;'rasshoj>perant! tlle Alli.

COLLECTION OF MR. TH. B. CLARKE.

BIERSTADT, A.- Viezo on I('erll River, Cal.

BLACKMAN, WALTER.-Elitll.

BOUGHTON, G. IL-Jlte lVidow's Garden.

BRIDGMAN, F. A.-The Caid's Escort at Rest.-After

the Batll.

BROWN, J. G.-A Jllerry Air and a Sad .lleart.-

"Tltat's Cood!"

CHASE, W. M.- The Coquette.

C!IURt'IT, F. E.-Lmulscaj>e.-Sullsd in the TVilder-

ness.

COLMAN, SAMUEL-COlTlts Chr/sti Day, Seville.

Dlè\VING, T. W.-A Siaz«,

DIEI.:l1A:\', F.-"JI.0' Oum Puss!"
FREIŒ, F. \V.-CILOosi1lg a Sllfd)'.

GIFFORD, R. S.-Landscaj>e.
GIFFORD, S. R.-Pallanza, Lago Jlfaggiore.

GUY, S. J.-7ne Bedtime StOl]'.
IIIèNRY, E. L.-TVaitill./{for tlle A1lS1Uer.

H()MER, W.-A flapp)' hl111il)'.

IIUVENDEN, T.-Chloe and Sam.-"So l.lappy!"

JIl'NTr:\'GT01", \V.-St. Jeroll/e.

JNNESS, G.-.l.t11zdJCapes. Fi,'e.

JOlTNSON, E.-J\éw EIl.!;lalld l'edlar.-.lIoltseh(l/d

Pds.

JONES, TI. n()l '10,. !.t11li!Jmpr.

K ":"'SETT, J. 1'.-Cho(,ol'lfaJlIoulllaill mut Lake, A~ .lI.

T .AFARGI', J. -Apf>le Orchar,t in Sj>r;'~I{.

MAGRATIJ, 'V.-An Olt/ Cardener.

MeENTEE, J.·-A ATM/NI/berDa)'.

MORAN, E.-l·og,t;)' j1/orllillg, EJlglislt Clul1lnel.

)'fORA:-:, P.-Good Frimt/s.

~,foRAN, T.- ..lski1z.1ithl' TVa)'.

Mou"'T, \V. S.-Ait Axe to Gri1ld.

PAl' 10'\, ARTHUR.-Lal1ilsrnpe.

PI.!'\IIl, TT. S.-Coll/in' Ihro' Iht' I~l't'.

)l()()Rlè. J l. R.-A Jllanh JJil/ridl'.

(~IARTL)<;V, /1...-.1.07(1 TITa/f)',LOll,ç !Jlout! Shore.

RICTTARI>S, 'V. T.-Coast near Atlantic Ci/)'.

SIITEI.I>S, T. \V.-The Rt'Cilnl.

STORY, G. II.-Slili 7i·llstillg.

'l'HOMPS( 1'\, \V.- 'l'hl' Olt! Stone Clll/rch, Sleej>)'

I /ol/mo, N. J ~

VOLK. n.- Till' l'urilall Cirl.

\VOI)]), T. \V.-R7Ifr)1 J1lil1zhis OWIl Dodor.

\VYA:-<T, /1... If.-Jlfol1zill./{, Essex COl/llty, N.

An GM Field.

COLLECTION OF MR. J. H. 'VARRE~,
HOOSAC FALLS, N. Y.

BOUGHTON, G. Ir. -l'ride and [fUl/l ility.-" Rreak,

Break, Rrenk !"-l'eaSa1zt .lnlerior, Brittany.

CABANEL, A.- The "l(lrentim Poet.-Desde1llollf1.

UA \'W, G.- 'l'hl' fièsti1lal. Water-Color.

DE BEAUMO:-<T, E.- The E71glishman in Paris.

DETAILLE, E.-Frenc!t .lnfalltr)'. Monochrome.

DIAZ DE LA PENA, N.- The Coquet/l'.

l)uPRi,:, J.- Cows in the Pool.-Stene nem' F01l-
taintàlen Il.

FRo:\m:--iTIN, E.-Arnb Falconer.

GOODALL, W.-Fading the Calf

GUILLEMIN, A.-Gralldmother·s Rillhda)'.

ISABEY, E.-Betrotltal o.f Elew'i II.
JM.'QUE, C.-Return to the Sheepfold.

LASCif, C.-Bavarian Cirl Coing ta Cllltrc!l.

MERLE, H.- Tite Paal' lIIother.-A Young JI/other.

MORgAU, A.-The Lovers Alarmed.

PEYROL-BONHEUR, JULlETTE.-Sheep and /Ieather.

ROVBET, F.-The lIIissal-Pa in ter.

ZIEM, F,-Across Ihe Crand Canal, Venice.

COLLECTION OF 'IR. G. I. SENEY,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Bf.:RAUIJ, J. -80ull'1/an{ Ilt'l1r CI1j'éAnglais.

BII.LJo:T, 1'.- Th" Glt'l1Ilt'/'S.

B( I~NA'I, L.-A11 Italitm Girl.

END OF TEXT OF 'l'IlE ART TRE/l..SURES OF AMERICA.
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BENZON!, G.-Fisher-Boy and Uuuter, I, 1. 1.10, c. LlO.-
The Sale of Loves, II I, c. 50. FlIght from 1'( mpdi.
III, c. 93.-~amc sul>jc't, lU, t. IlS. e. 12<;.

BÉRANGER, E.-Curiosity, 1. c. 80.-Ll~ettc; Intel'l" ..ting
Reacling, II, c. 2.~.-Young ~lothcr, II, c. 32.-Thc
New Monthly, 11, c. 49.-lIouquet Girl, 1[. C.02.-

1laclallll"s Rob' ; :\lad.ullc'S Chocol.lt" I l, c. 8 ....-
Consoling the \\ïdow, I l, c. IO.1.-G l,t s of 1.( Ill(ln·
ade; Wherc has it Gone; Oystcr-Opc ner, IJ, S. 120.

t. 123, c. 12+-The ~hell, III, c. 3e. 'lile Boueillel.
I T [, c. 59.-Youn<T .'.futher, III, c. 108.

BÉRAUD, J .-On th' Boul '\"tml; hamp EI~ ~c,;, I J. c.
36.- Funeral at the M,ldeleinc, [l, S. 51, 1. 59, t.:. In.
-Boul 'v,ml ncar thl' 'af,' Anglai , II l, c. 126.

HERCllÈRE, l\.-Camc1 Train, Ir, e. _.
BER(;, F.-Lanclscapc, I, c. 118.
BER,'ARll, J.-Dillla, I J, c. 49.
BER ·AsCo;-;!.-The Erring \Vire, IfI. c. 125.
BEl':-m BELLECOUR, E. 1'.-'1 h\' Illf.ltll,ttcd Lo\'( r; Oll

the Ralllparts, l, t. 61, c. 64.-'1'11 ..Lo\' ' 'l'ok '1\, 1. t.:.
106. 'l'hl' In tt'lHle'<1 llush, nù, l, t. 1 1, l'. 1 .I.-In
the \Voocls, Il, c. 36. Outro t. 1[, e. 62.-111 the
'l'rcnehcs, Il, s. 72, C. 78.-Bi\'ouac. Il, .. 7., c. 78.-
In the Trl'Ilches, 1I, t. <)7, e. 98.-'1 nllllpet 1'1 etlct"
] 1 r, e. 93.-~ur le '!'1'ITnlll, Ill, 1. 124.

BERRI';S, J \'u.·.-Land cape; lIllUg. ri n L ud C,IP';
Dalmatian lIe,ld; Cluldrt.::ll; 11ung. ri III l'ubLl'l , l,
t. LlO, c. !.10.

BERTAUX, i\I~ll:. LLo, ·.-The !lath 'r, I, . 1 8, t. 1 )1),

C. !.f0.
BER'l'I'A. D, T. Virginia, 1,1' .• t. 00, c. Öt.-(:--:llll lIb-

je'ct), t. 6'(l.-SCl'Ctl.ldc in l'OIlle, l, t. c. l06.-;'li 'lItJl\,

III, c. 59.
Bk~,\;'oi(;I<:S,L.- Forest of Fontain hie, u, Il, l'. 49.
BE1'IlESl>A. Angel of, St.ttUt" 1I [, 1. 12\.

BETIlKE, I I.-lIarve t Lunc!Jeou, III, e. 50.
B~TSELLlŒE, E.-I'rièr E .• lU éc. 11, c. 78.
BEWEl', C.-Lorelel. 1I [, c. 93. .
BEYLE, P. M.-Odalisque and Il, rrot, l, C. 52. l'l'tHeo,lt

Party, II, s. 61, 1. 57, e. 62.
BEYSCIILAC, R.- ~lllld,l\ Afternoon, I I. . 20, t. .1C),C.

32.-Tl1e Good Si t~'l'. III, e. 9.-11 for' th' \VI <1-
ding, 111, t. 67, e. 68.-\\'o,)(lland VI \\;;, III, Iii,
t. 119.

BIANCHI, L.-The Knitter, Il J, C. 60.-I~\p 'ct,ltioll, III,
t. 67, e. 68.

BIANCIlI, M. Rococo Girl, III, t. 120.
BIARD, A CrosslIlg the (·!t,mud, III, 1. 17, C. 18.

lJ1
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BIDA, A.-Water-colors, J, c. 94.-Massacre of the Mame-
lukes, I, s. 130, c. 134.

BIERSTADT, A.-Mount Corcoran, I, s. 4, t. 5.-Seal
Rock; Rocky Mountains; Natural Park, I, c. 52.-
Sunset, Yosemite; Mount Hood, I. c. I06.-Burning
Ship, I, c. rr8.-Platte River, II, c. 62.-Prairie, II,
c. 86.-Caiion of the MIddle Feather; Donner Lake,
TT, c. I02.-Rocky Mountains, II, c. I08.-Shoshone
Valley, II, c. 124.-Crystal Lake; Solitude, III, c.
:l9.-HaPPy Hunting-Grounds, III, t. 48, c. 50.-
King's River, California, lIT, t. 66.-Camp-Fire, III,
t. 66.-Nevada Mountains; Lake Luzerne, Ill, c. 93·
-Western Kansas, III, c. 94.-Residence of Sir
Morton Peto, III, c. 125.-View on Kern River,
Caluornia, III, c. 126.

BILLET, P.-Brittany Girl, T, c. rr8.-Sea-Shore, III, c.
59.-Noonday Rest, III, t. 123.-Gleaners, III, c.
126.

BIReTT, T.-Frigates Macedonian and United States;
Guerricre and Constitution; Wasp and Frolic, II, c,
108.

BISCITOFF, C.-The Dropperl Stitch,
BISPHAM, H. C.-Two Trotters, TTI, c. 50.
BLAAS, E.-Lady with Letter, TIl, c. 12
BLACKMAN, W.-Elita, III, c. 126.
BLANCHI, P.-Hunter Winding his Horn, TIl.
BLAUVELT, C. F.-War News, II, c. 108.
BLAVIER.-Danle; Virgil, III, t. 91.
BLES, D.-Domestic Scene; A Window, l, c. Il8.
BLUM, R.-Venetian Read-Stringers, Il, c. 32.
BLUME, E.-The Grandmother's Story, III, c. II2.
HOCHER, O.-Objects of Art, ITI, c. 68.
BOCITMANN,G.-Maid Looking at Portrait, II, c. II6.-

Russian Market, II, c. 134.
BODDfNGTON, H. J.-Thames, II, c. 108.-Wales, II, c.

124.-Hayes Common, Ill, t. 37.-0n the Thames,
Ill, c. 39.

BOKELMAN, L.-The Rroken Bank, lIT, c. 40.
BOKS, E. J .-Corpus Delicti, I, c. 94.
BOKS, M .-Landscape, I I, c. 98.-Fable of the Miller
and Son, III, t. 90, c. 94.

BOLDINI, G. -French Washerwomen, I, t. 37, C. 52.-
Park of Versailles, l, t. 37, c. 52-Waiting, l, t. 37,
c. 52.-Summer Stro11, J. s. 72, t. 73, c. 80.-My
Garden, I, c. 94.- The Gossips, I. c. 134.-Spring
Flowers; After the Orgie, II, c. 24.- The Parrot;
Fishing on the Seine, II, t. 36, c. 36.-In the Country;
Waiting, II, c. 62.-At the Piano, TI, c. 78.-The
Expected Visitor, II, c. 92.- The Rocking-Chair, II,
t. 96, c. 98.-Kitchen Garden, TI, t. III, c. II6.-
Day-Dream, III, c. 18.-Dolce far niente, III, c. 22.-
Song of the Eird, III, c. 39.-Morning Visit, III, t.
45, c. 50.-Bois de Boulogne, III, t. 54.-The Café
Pigalle, III, c. S9.-Ladies of the First Empire; Les
Parisiennes, III, c. I08.-Delivering the Dispatch,
lIT, P., t. 122.

BOLMER, M. DE F.-March Winds, TT J, c. 125.
HO!\{[IELLI, S.-Carlo Contarini, I TI, t. 92.
BOMIlLà:D, C.-Arab Hunters; Outposls in Snow, II, c.

62.
BONAFAZJ, A.-Carnival, TTr, c. 39.
BO~J)IN, L.-Stranded Ship; Bordeaux; Beach Scene,

UI, t. 90, c. 93.
HONFJELJ>, G. R.-Teneriffe, II, c. 108.
BONHEUR, A.-Cattle at Fontainebleau, I, t. 48, c. 52'-1'

Smaller study for the same, TIl, t. 72, c. 74.-Cattle,
I, t. 70, c. 80.-Normandy Cattle, I, t. 102, c. 106.-
Le Berger et ln. Mer, II, s. 34, t. 34, c. 36.-A Heifer,
I II, t. 35.-Sheep and Shepherdess, lII, c. 125.

BONHEUR, MME. TULIETTE PEYROL.-Sheep-Farm, II I,
t. 77, c. 80.-Sheep, II I, c. 94.-Sheep and Heather,
III, c. 126.

BONHEUR, R.- The Horse-Fair, T, s. 23, t. 48, C. 52.- I
HighLlnd Sheep, I, t. 70, c. 80.-Andalusian Bulls, J,
c. 94.-Ready for Market, l, s. 103, t. 102, c. 106.-
Rendezvous de Chasse, I, s. 1I0, t. IlO, c. Il8.-
Shephercl and Flock; Highland Cattle; Sheep, l, c.
Il8.-Weaning- the Calves; Sludy of a Hound, l, c.
134.-- -Sheep, 1[, c. n6.-- -Deer in Fontainebleau, II, c.
124. ·Scotch Cattle, TI, P., t. 129, c. 130.-Sheep,
III, c. 50.-Cow and Dog, TIT, t. 72, c. 74.-(R. Bon-
heur and E. Dubufe), Autumn, III, t. 79.-Italian
CaUle; Flock of Sheep; Ready for the Hunt; Noon-
day Repose; Two Ruffaloes Fighting, TIl, c. 108.-
Scotch Sheep, III, t. IlS, c. I25.-Sheep, III, t. II8,
c. I25.-Pyrenees, with Landscape and Sheep, III,
t. 118, c. 125.-Landscape with Sheep, III, c. 125.

RONJ:'WTON, R. P.-Scene from Gil Blas, III, t. 88.-The
Letter, [II, c. 93.

BONNAT, L. J. F.-Fellah Woman and Child, T, t. 54, c.
64.-Ttalian Girl, I, t. rr6, c. II8.-Girl of Albano at
Fountain, l, t. 133, c. 134.-Non Piangere, II s. 10,
t. 10, c. 14.-Portrait of Mrs. Gov. Stanford, JII, t. 49,
c.50.-The EIder Sister, III, t. 83, c. 93.-The First
Step, IIf, t. 89.-Little Contadina, Tn, c·94·-Arab
Extracting- a Thorn from his Foot, III, c. 108.-
Roman Girl Smiling, III, t. rr8, c. 125·-Italian
Girl, III, c. 126.

BONVJN, F.-Housewife; Con vent Schoo!, II, t. 23, C. 24·
BONVIN, J.-Fruit and Flower-Pieces in Aquarelle, l, t.

82.
HOOGAARD.-In the Stable, II, c. 36.
BORCKMANN, A.-The Lesson, I I I, t. 130.
BORGOGNONE, H.-Batlle, II, c. 108.
BOSBOOM,J.-Church Tnterior, J, c. II8. ..
BOSCH, E.-Dog's-Meat, II, c. 82.-Red-Rldmg-Hood,

III, c. 40.
BOSER, G.-Early Trials, III, c. 40.
BOSSJ<:Rand LESSING.-Schützenfest, II, c. 124.
BOTTCHER, C. F.-Rustic Toilet, III, c. 12.

BOUClIERVILLE, A. DE.-Liberty; Captivity, II, c. 14.
BOUDIN, E. L.-Marine, I, c. 80.-Sea-Shore, II, c. 24·
BOUGH, S.-Ferry on the Clyde, III, c. 39.-Visit, III, c.

125.
BOUGHTON, G. H.-Edict of William the Test y, l, P., t.

8.-Heir Presumptive, l, s. II, t. Io.-Waning of the
Honeymoon, I, s. 91, t. 91, c. 94.-The DismalSwamp,
I, t. 118, c. Il8.-An Idyl, II, c. 32.-New Year's in
New Amsterdam, II, s. 37, t. 40, C.49.-The Con-
fidantes ; Winter; Summer; The Bouquet; The
Gipsy, II, c. 49.-Sharers of the Burden ; H ugue-
nots, II, c. 62.-Return of the Mayflower, II, s. 83, t.
84, c. 86.-Enoch Arden; Smokers; End of May;
Knickerbocker Maiden, II, c. 92.-Queen Mary,
Wife of the Conqueror, II, c. 102.-New England
Pilgrims going to Church, II, P., t. II7, c. 124.-
Winter Scene near Albany; Normandy Girl, II, t.
Il8, c. I24.-Departure and Return of the Swallows,
and Dead Swallow (a Trilogy), II, s. 141, t. 140, c.
I42.-Flower-Girl, III, c. 12.-Puritan Soldier, III,
t."30' c. 39.-The Skipper's Watch, III, c. 39.-March
of Miles Standish; Going to Seek his Fortune, III, c.
4o.-Winter, III, c. 40.-Duel, from" Twelfth Night,"
III, t. 78, c. 80.-Girl's Head, III, c. 94·-Indian
Summer, III, c. 94.-Passing into the Shade, III, t.
rr9.-0ur Village, III, t. 120.-Peasant-Boy and Girl
with Kitten, III, t. 120.-The Fisher-Girl, III, t. 123.
-Pilgrim Scouts; Ichabod Crane and the Maidens;
A Bit of Advice; The Minstrel, III, t. 123, c. 126.-
Widow's Acre, III, t. 124.-Gipsy Children, III, c.
l25.-Widow'sGarden; Pride and Humility; "Break,
break, break;" Peasant Interior in Brittany, III, C.I26.

BOUGUEREAU, W. A.-New-born Lamb, l, c. s. 45, t.
43, c. 52.-Return from Harvest, I, s. 44, t. 44, c.
52.-Homer, l, s. 44, t. 44, c. 52.-Satyr and Nymphs,
I, P., t. 54, c. 64.-Between Love and Riches, I, P.,
t. 101, c. I06.-The Twins, l, t. rr6, c. Il8.-Mother
and Child, l, c. 1I8.-The Mother's Treasure, I, c.
134.-La Tricoteuse, II, s. 10, t. II, c. 14.-The De-
parture, II, c. 24.-Charity (with landscape back-
gr0und)' II, t. 30, C.32. Picture-Book, II, s. 29, t.
31, c. 32.-The Bunch of Grapes, II, c. 36.-Study
from "Charity," II, c. 62.-Unwinding the Skein, II,
c. 78.-Young Scholar, II, t. 89, c. 92.-Spring, II, c.
98.-Boy and Flageolet; Shepherdess, II, P., C. 102.
-Orestes, II, t. I04.-Listening to the Sea-Shell, II, t.
II6, c. II6.- The Secret; The Mother's Prayer, II,
s. 122, t. 1I8, c. 124.- Twins, II, c. 130.- The Har-
vest, II, c. 138.-Agnus Dei, II, c. 142.-Bohemian
Girl; EIder Sister, III, t. 7, c. 12.-Happy Wife;
Bohemian Girl; EIder Sister, III, c. I2.-Charity
(with architectural background), III, P., t. 17, c. 18.
-The Violet, III, c. 18.-Little Marauders, III, t.
25, c. 40.-Picking Cherries, III, t. 35, c. 39·-Scene
of Arcady, III, t. 35.-Pastorale, III, c. 40.-Alsatian
Peasant, TIl, c. 39.-Persuasion of Marguerite, III,
s. 46, t. 46, c. 5o.-Purloining the Grapes; Flower-
Girl, III, t. 48, c. 5o.-Two Portraits, III, c. 50.-
Pensive, Il I, c. 50.- The Guardian Angel; Young
Bohemians, III, c.6o.-The EIder Sister, III, s. 58,
c. 60. - Little Reader, III, t. 62, c. 68. - Italian
Mother and Children, III, t. 67, c. 68.-Le Tour des
Morts, III, s, 72, t. 74.-Art and Literatnre~ III, P.,
t. 76.-La Rosière, III, t. 78, c.80.-The Oranges,
III, t. 78, c. 80.-Maternal Admiration, III, t. 78, c.
80.-Holy Family, III, t. 85, c. 93.-A Poor Scholar;
Meditation, III, t. 90, c. 93.-Italian Beggar-Girl, III,
t. 90, c. 94.-Girl and Dragon-Fly, III, t. 91.-Tam-
bourine-Girl, III, c. 93.-Going to the Bath; Italian
Boy, III, c. l08.-The Little Marauders, III, c. II2.
-Female Subject; ltalian Peasant-Boy with Man-
dolin, TIl, t. II9.-Luncheon, III, t. I20.-Peasant-
Girl Blowing Bubbles, III, t. 120.-Tambourine-Girl,
III, t. 120.-The Pet Bird, III, t. 130.-Madonna
and Angels, III, t. 124, c. 126.-Maternal Solicitude,
III, c. I25.-The Prayer, III, c. 125.-Little Rogue,
III, c. l26.-Far from Home, III, c. 126.

BOUI"ANGER, G. R. C.-Appian Way in the Time of
Augustus, I, P., t. 25, c. 52.-Escort to the Bath, T, c.
80.-Reception of an Emir, l, s. 101, t. 101, c. 106.-
Turkish Justice, II, c. 32.-Arab Chief's Wife, II, c.
86.-Pompeian Waiting-Maid, II, c. 92.-Departure;
Return, II, c. I02.-Hercules and Omphale, III, P.,
t. I24,-Home of Horace, III, c. 126.

BOURGES, L.-Baby Asleep, II, c. Il6.-Young Corre-
spondent, III, c. 40.-Washing-Day, III, c. 125.

BOURGOIN, D.-Sara Bernhardt's Studio, III, c. 60.
BOUTIBONNE, C. E.-Raleigh Weighing Ashes from his

Pipe, I, c. 52.-Shall I Marry Again, II, c. 86.-
Skaters, II, s. 96, t. 95, c. 98.- Traveling in Switzer-
land, II, c. I24.-Skating, II, t. 127, c. 130.-What
shaH I say, TIl, c. 40.-Broken Heart, III, t. 96, c.
93.- The Readers; Be Quiet, Sir, III, c. 93.-Skat-
ing, III, c. rr2.-The Inquisitive Maid, III, c. 125.

BOUVEY, F.-Hot Weather in Spain, III, c. 50.
BOUVIER, A.-Salvator Rosa's Reception, III, c. SO.-

Pompeian Maiden, II I, c. 60.
BOUVIER, P.-The Portrait, III, c. 108.-Salvator Rosa

Improvising, III, t. II9.
BOWDJTCH, N.-Statue, III, t. 90.
BRADFORD, W.-Icy Walls of the Arctic. II, c. 102.-

Marine, TI, c. Il6.-Polaris, III, t. 35.-Arctic Scene,
In, t. 48, c. 5o.-Caught in a Floe, III, t. 49.-
Deserted among the Icebergs, III, c. 93.

BRAJTH, A.-Cattle, III, c. 12.-Cattle, III, c. 93·
BRANDON, J. E. E.-Synagogue at Amsterdam, I, S. 92,

c, 94; III, t. 80.-Mother of Moses, II, s. 86, t. 86,
c.86.

BRANDT, J.-Wallachians FOl'ding, II, c. 134.-Tartars
in Flight, II I, t. 123.

BRASCASSAT, J. R.-Horse, III, c. 93·-Landscape and
Cattle, III, c. 125.

BRELING, H.-Stirrup-Cup, II, c. 142.
BRENAUNE, F.-YIarguerite, III, c. 60.
BRENNER, G.-In the Wine-Cellar, III, c. 93.
BRETON, E.-Moonrise; Sunset, I, t. 13.-Moonlight

after Rain, III, t. 29, c. 39.-Dutch Snow-Scene;
Village of Artois in Winter, III, s. 42, t. 44, c. 50.-
Stream between the Hills, III, t. 120.

BRETON, J.-Portrait, l, 133.-Normandy Girl at the
Fountain, l, s. 55, t. 57, c. 64.-Penitent of Brittany,
I, t. 57, c. 64.-Potato Gatherers, I, t. 74, c. 80.-Flax
Spinner, l, c. 80.-End of the Day, I, t. 90, c. 94.-
Harvest-Girl, I, t. 90, c. 94.-Peasant-Girl Knitting;
Grand Pardon in Brittany, I. P., t. 121, 123, c. 134.-
Gleaner, II, c. 32.-The Reaper's Rest, II, P., c. 78.-
The Overdrawn Score, II, t. 82, C. 82. Tired Gleaner,
II, C.92.-Gathering Lilies; Peasant Woman, II, c.
130.-Breton Washerwomen, II, P., t. 4, C. 12.-
Brushwood Fire; Little Gleaner's Rest, III, t. 33, c.
40.-Departure for the Fields, Ill, c. 40.- The Sea-
Bird, III, t. 55, c. 59.-Tired Gleaner, III, t. 67, c.
68.- The Gleaners, III, t. 70, c. 74.- The Beach-Blos-
som, III, t. 77, c. 80.-The Lookout, III, t. 90, c. 94.
-Brittany Peasant-Girl, III, c. I08.-Eyening, III, t.
123.-Brittany Peasant, Ill, t. 123, c. 126.- The Har-
vest, III, c. 125.-Going to Mass, III, c. 126.

BRIAS, C.-The Sportsman, I, c. II8.
BRICHER, A. T.-Moonrise, II, c. 32.-Hudson at West

Point, II, c. 67.-Landscape, III, c. 68.
BRIDGES, F.-Dead Bird on the Beach, II, c. 92.
BRIDGMAN, F. A.-Procession of the Bull Apis,!, P., 10.-

Market in Nubia, III, t. 88.-Burial of a Mummy,
III, t. 122.-After the Balh; The Caid's Escort at
Rest, III, t. 124., c. 126.-Almeh, III, c. 125.

BRILLOUIN, F.-A Cavalier, III, c. 125.
BRILLOUIN, L. G.-Cavalier, Il, c. 24.-Amateur Por-

traitist, II, c. 62.-Refreshments; Amateurs, II, c.
82.·-0n the Terrace, II, c. 92.-A Solicitor, III, c.
I2.-The Artist, III, t. 26.-Tbe Musical Enthusiast
III, c. 39.-Going to School; The Surprise, III, c:
50.-Card-Players, III, t. 78, c. 80.- The Artist in
Camp, III, c. 108.

BRION, G.-Bridal in Alsace, l, t. 60, c. 64.-The Inva-
sion, l, c. 80.-Alsatian Christening, l, c. 134.-Deck-
ing Village Crucifix, II, c. 82.-At the Charcoal-
Burner's Fire, II, s. 119, t. 121, c. 124.-Alsatian
Marriage, II, t. 137, c. 138.-~ihle-Reading in Alsace,
III, t. 34, c. 40.-The InvaSIon, III, t. 59, c. 59.-
Brittany Peasants at Prayer, III, c. 75, t. 76, c. 80.-
Aisatian Peasant-Girl, III, t. 78, c. 80.-Coming out of
Church, III, t. 87.-Bouquet, [II, c. 94.-Decorating
the Village Cross, III, t. II7, c. I2s,-Italian Peasant,
III, c. 126.

BRISSOT, F.-Landscape, IT, c. 67.-Sheep, II, c. 86.-
Sheep, III, c. 39.-Cattle, III, c. 68.

BRISSOT DE WARVILLE, F. S.-Landscape. T, c. 140.
BRISSPOT, F.-Landscape (two), II, c. 24.
BRISTOL, E.-Lake George, II, C. 92.
BROMLEY, W.-Landscape, III, c. 40.
BROWN, G. L.-Italian Musicians, III, c. 18.-Palermo,

III, c. 94.
BROWN, H. K.-Gen. Greene, I, t. 25.-Gen. Scott, T, t.

20.-Lincoln; Washington (equestrian), III: t. 124.
BROWN, J. G.-Winter Walk, II, c. 108.-First Cigar, II,

c. 49.-A Sure Thing; Dress-Parade, III, t. 49, c.
5o.-Bootblack, III, c. 68.-Cold Cornfort, III, c. 68.
-Going from the Spring, Ill, c. 80.-A Merry Air
and a Sad Heart; That's Good, III, c. 126.

BROWN, J. LEWIS.-Going to the Hunt; The Death, l,
c. 52.-Out to Pasture, III, c. 93.

BROWNE, H. K.-The Good Little Sister, III, c. 60.
BROZIK, V.-PresentatÏon of the Singer, II, P., t. 57, c.

62.-Reading the Bible, II, P., t. 142, C 142.
BRUCK-!....AJOS, L.-Love-Letter, II, c. 142.-Children

at Play, III, c. 18.-Fruit-Girl and Boy, III, t. 62, c.
68.-Unwilling Scholar, III, t. III, C. II2.

BRUMIDI.-Apotheosis of Washington (fresco), l, t. 20.
BRUN, C.-Tambourine-Player, III, c. 39.
BURGER, H, J.-The Bridge, II, c. 62.-Girl Fishing,

III, c. 50. .
BURGESS, J. B.-The Fair Artist, III, c. II2.
BURKIT, H.-Winter, TI, c. 124-
BURNIER, R.-Cow, II, c. I34.-Coming from Pasture,

III, t. 66.-Coming Home with the Cows, III, t. 83,
c. 93.-Leading Cattle to Drink, III, t. 85, c. 93.

BUSSON, C.-Landscape and Cattle, III, c. 108.
BUZZE.-Sir Peter and Lady Teazle, III, t. 36.
CABANEL, A.-Death of Moses, l, t. 13.-Birth of Venus, l,

P., t. 56, c. 64; t. 67, c. 80.-Portrait of a Young Lady,
I, c. 64.-Pandora, I, t. 92, c. 94.- The Shulamite, I,
P., t. Il6, c. 134.-Portrait, l, t. II6, c. I34.-Lucretia
and Tarquin, II, P., t. 27, c. 32.-Ruth and Boaz, II,
s. 30, t. 26, c. 32.-Samson and Delilah, II, c. 78.-
Echo, II, S. 91, t. 89, c. 92.-Magdalen, II, c. 102.-
Phcedra, II, c. 130.-ltalian Maiden, III, t. 32, C. 40.
-Evening Star, III, c. Q9.-Penelope, III, t. 45, c. S0.
-Eve after Expulsion, III, s. 54, t. 53, c. 60.-Phcedra,
III, t. 65.-Ginevra Amieri, III, t. 66, c. 68.-Angel
of the Ave Maria, III, t. 78, c. 80.-Pia da Tolomei,
III, c. I08.-Florentine Poet, III, s. Il3, t. II6, c.
12s.-Aglaia and Boniface, III, s. rr6, t. rr6, c. 125.-
Death of Francesca di Rimini, III, t. 123.-Tryst-
ing-Place of Souls, III, t. I24.-Florentine Poet,
III. s. II3, t. 124, c. I26.-Desdemona, III, P, t. 124,
c. 126.

CAFFERTY, J. H.-Figure, II, c. 124.
CAILLE, L. B.-At Home, II, c. 24.-First Lesson, III,

c. 40.- The Harpist, III, c. Il2.
CAIN, A. N.-Tigress, III. t. 12..j..
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CALAME, A.-Lake Lucerne, near Brannen, T c. 80.-
Swiss Alps, I, c. 94.-Swiss Lake, I, t. II'J, c. II8.
-Landscape, III, c. r8.-Landscape, l l L, t. 59,
c·59·

CALDER.-Meade Monument, III, t. 38.
CALISCH, M.-Bedtime; Which is Taller, III, c. 93.
CALLE, L.-Cburch Interior, II, c. 102.
CAMOIS, V.-Landscape, III, c. 60.
CAMPHAUSEN, W.-Royalist Castle Invaded by Puri-

tans, I, s. 49, t. 49, c. 52.-Charles I a Prisoner, l,
t. 49, c. 52.-Riderless, III, c. 93.

CAMl'OTOSTA, W.-The Noontide Rest, III, c. 60.
CANALETTO, A.-Marriage of the Adriatic, II, c. 49.-

The Elbe at Dresden, III, c. 18.-Salute Church at
Venice, III, t. 92.

CANDIDA, A.-ltalian Sentinel, III, c. S0.
CANON, J. L.-Flamingo Hunters, I, t. 140, c. 140.
CANOVA, A.-Washington, L, S. 22, t. 2I.-Cupid and

Psyche, I, s. 106, t. 1°3, c. 106.-Pauline Bonaparte,
II, s. 6o, t. 61, C. 62. .

CANTALAMAS.-The Storm, III, c. 93.
CAPOBIANCHI, V.-Slipper-Shop, I, s. II3, t. 112, c. 1I8.

-At the Dressmaker's; Lady Reading Missal, II,
c. 62.-Spanish Arquebusier, II, c. 98.-In a Park,
III, G. 39.-Old Woman, III, t. 92.

CAPRIANI, R.-Cavalier, III, c. 59.
CARAUD, J.-The Pet; The Dove, II, c. 78.-Convales-

cent, III, c. 12.-Convalescent, III, t. 90, c. 93.
CARAVAGGIO.-Entombment, III, c. 18.
CARLIN, J.-The Monitor; At the Weil, II, c. 108.
CARMAN COLLECTION OF ENGRAVINGS IN CINCIN-

NATI, III, t. 74.
CAROLINI, P.-Victor Emanuel, II, c. 108.
CAROLUS, ].-Music-Lesson, III, t. 78, c. 80.-Morning

Toilet, III, c. II2.
CARONI, E.-Messenger of Love, III, s. 45, t. 49,

c. So.
CARPENTER, E.-New-Born Lamb, II, c. 36.
CARRIER, A.-Palissy; Cellini, II, c. 108.
CARRODI, H.-Italian Peasants, II, c. 49.-Scene on the

Adriatic; Balcony Scene; Tryst at the Gate, III, c.
5o.-Phil::e; Pincian Hill, III, t. 120.

CASADO DEL ALISAL, ].-Goya's Studio, II, c. 130.-
Zaida, III, P., t. 54, c. 60.-Zaida, III, t. II9.

CASANOVA, A.-Lady and Cavalier, l, c. 52.-Chocolate
Party; In the Anteroom, II, t. 61, c. 62.-Reading
Rabelais, II, s. 102, t. 101, c. 102.-Effect of a Note,
II, c. 130.-Fighting it Over, II, c. L.J.2.-The Siek
Monk, III, s. 57, t. 55, c. 59.-The Visit, III, c. 60.
-The Hero of the Fête, III, P., s. 63, t. 62.-The
Indiscreet Friar, III, s. 120, t. II7, c. 125.

CASILEAR,]. W.-Summer Day, II, c. 49.-Landscape,
II, c. 108.-CatskilIs, II, c. 124.-Landscape, II, c.
142•

CASTAGNOLA, C.-Fra Lippo Lippi and Lucrezia, III,
s. 44, t. 49, c. So.

CASTAN, E.-Evening Prayer; Feeding Kitten, Ill,
c.68.

CASTIGLIONE, G.-Villa Torlonia, l, c. 52.-The Pros-
pect, III, c. 39.-Plucking the Rose, Ill, c. 68.

CASTRES, E.-The Mourning Letter, II, c. 82.-Japa-
nese Mask Painter, III, t. 76, c. 80.

CATLIN, G.-Indian Sketches (at the Smithsonian Insti-
tution), l, t. 19; II, t. 104.

CAUTINEAU.-Bacchanalian, III, c. So.
CAWSE, ].-Falstaff, II, c. 108.
CERACCHI, G.-Dying Tecumseh; Washington, l, t. 14.
CERES.-(Colossal Antique from Megara), III, t. 37.
CERMAK, ].-Portrait, l, 136.-Episode in the Ma';sacre

of Syria, l, P., t. 135, c. 14o.-War Booty, III, P.,
t. 90, e. 94.

CERVI, J.-The Disputed Picture, I, c. 106.
CHABRY, L.-The Old Guard, III, c. 93.
CHAFFELAT, L.-Spring, III, c. 60.
CHAIGNEAU.-Cattle, III, c. So.
CHAPLIN, c.-The Dove, I, t. 58, c. 64.-Nymph at

Fountain, I, c. 64.-At the Shrine, l, c. 94.-The
Dove, l, c. 1I8.-Haidee, I, P., t. 131, c. 134--The
Letter, II, c. 24.-Prayer, II, c. 32.-Preparing for
the Bath, II, t. 89, r.. 92.-The Dave, II, c. 142.-
Girl with Doves, III, t. 25, c. 39.-Female Narcissus,
III, t. 35.-The Dave, III, c. 39.-Bird's-Nest, Ill,
c. 40.-CoPy from Boucher, III, c. 93.

CHAPMAN, ]. G.-Rachel, II, c. 49.-Vintage; The
Seasons; Threshing in the Campagna, III, c. 68.

CHAPMAN,]. L.-Via Appia, II, c. 142.
CHARDIN, ]. B. S.-Kitchen Utensils, III, t. 90, c. 93.
CHARLEMONT, E.-Cavalier, I, c. 140.
CHARLEMONT, H.-Still-Life, III, c. So.
CHARNAY, A.-Boating Party; Poultry-Yard, II, c. 36.

-Fishing, III, c. 126.-Picnic, III, c. 126.
CHASE, W. M.-Court .Tester, II, 5. 97, t. 96, c. 98.-

Ready for th.: Ride, III, t. 124.-The Coquette, III,
c. 126.

CHAUVET, E.-Cup-and-Ball Game, III, c. So.
CHAVET,]. V.-The Duet, l, c. 52.-The Studio, l, c.

64·-A Connaisseur, I, c. 94.-The Letter; Billiard
Room, I, c. II8.- The ProrIlf~nade, II, c. 49.-New-
Year's Presents, II, c. 62.-The Painter's Rest, II, c.
82.-Ladies Reading a Letter, III, c. 12.-Musical
Amateur, III, c. 39.-The Widow, III, c. 94.-
Music; The Artist, III, c. 125.

CHELMONSKI, J OZEF.-Hunting Scene; In the Forest,
1, c. 52.-Souvenir de Voyage en Ukraine, 1,1. 78,
c. 80.-Traveling in Russia, II, s. 87, t. 91, C. 92.-
Winter Night in Poland, II, s. 95, t. 95, c. 98.-
Polish Inn, II, P., t. 137, c. 138.-Polish Fair, II,
P., c, 142.-Mail Carrier, III, c. 60.-S1eighing in
Russia, III, s. 67, t. 63, c. 68.

CHENU, F.-Winter Landscape, III, c. 93.

CHEVILLIARD, V.-The Curé's Barber, II, s. 126, t. 128,
c. 13o.-The Good Bottle, III, P., t. 56, c. 59.

CHIALIVA, L.-The Turkey Pasture, II, c. 36.-Girl
and Geese, II, c. 98.-Feeding the Sheep, III, s.
69, t. 73, c. 74·-Children and Cattle, III, c. 74.-
Feeding Sheep in a Barn, III, t. 85, c. 93.

CHIERICI, G.-Fun and Fright, I, s. 8, t. 8.-Charity,
II, c. 130.-New Mayor of the Village, III, t. 16, c.
18.-Girl and Kitten, III, t. 78, c. 80.-Saturday
Frolic, III, c. 94.-First Love, III, c. II2.-Sheriff's
Arrest, III, t. 1I8, c. 125.

CHIFFLART.-Groups in Oil (two), III, t. 123.
CHIRICO, c.-The Steep Street, Naples, III, t. 62,

c.68.
CHLEBOWSKI, S.-At the Carpet-Merchant's, III, c.

60.
CHUILLY, V.-Landscapes (two), II, e. 108.
CHURCH, F. E.-Niagara, from British Side, l, t. 14.-

Niagara, from American Side, I, c. 52.-Morning in
the Tropics, I, c 94.-South American Landscapc,
II, c. 32.-Niagara, from under American Fall;
Rainy Season in the '~'ropics; Sunset on Katahdin,
II, t. 49, c. 49.-Sunset in South America; Tropical
Sunrise, II, c. 1I6.-Chimborazo, II, c. 124.-
Parthenon, II, t. 142, c. 142.-Near Damascus,
III, c. 12.-!'1unrise in Catskills, III, c. 40.-Sunset
at Mt. Desert, III, c. 59.-0ur Lady of the Snow,
III, c. 68.-Twilight in the Wilderness; Sun set
in Vermont, lII, t. 76, c. 80.-River of Light,
III, t. 120.-Landscape; Sunset in the Wilderness,
III, c. 126.

CICERI, E.-On the Seine, II, C. 62.
CIPRIANI, N.-Courtyard in Venice, II, c. 98.
CLAGHORN.-Collection of Engravings at Philadelphia,

III, t. 37.
CLAIRIN, G.-Carnival at Venice, I, c. 52.-!:Sheik

Entering Harem, I, t. 6o, c. 64.-Flower-l\Iartet of
Tang:ers, II, c. 92.-Ml1e. Bernhardt, III, t. 5+-
Feeding the Flamingo, III, t. 76, c. 80.

CLARIS, G.-A Pause in the Manœuvres, II, s. 58, t. 58,
C.62.

CLASSEN, CARL.-Katherine and Wolsey, I, 52.
CLAUDE, J. M.-Dogs and Keeper, II, c. 98.-Hunting

Dogs, III, c. 39.
CLAYS, P. J.-The Meuse at Dordrecht, I, s. 79, t. 79,

c. 80.-Approach to Antwerp; On the Thames, I,
c. 94.-Marine, t. II7, c. 1I8.-Boats on the Meuse;
Boats on the Scheldt, II, c. 36.-Holland Marine,
II, s. 42, t. 47, c. 49.-Dutch Boats in a Calm, II,
C.62.-0n the ScheIdt; Dutch Boats, II, c. 78.-
Coast of Holland; Dutch Fishing- Vessels, II, e. 92•
-On the ScheIdt, II, c. 138.-Dutch Marine, III,
t. 33.-0stend, III, c, 60.-Marine, III, t. 66.-
Marine, III, t. 85, c. 93.-Dutch Boats, III, c. 94.
-Saardam, III, c. 9+-Antwerp, III, c. 108.-
Marine, III, c. 126.

CLÉS INGEr" ]. B. A.-Bulls Fighting, Ii t. 14. c. 14.-
Cleopatra, II, c. 134.

COBBET, E.- Teaching the Dog to Bcg, II, c. IIC.-At
the Spring, III, c. 125.

COESSIN DE LA FOSSE, C. A.-Friends, II, c. 2{.
COFFA, A.-Children and Boat, II, c. 134.
COIGNARD, N.-Evening Landscape, III, c. 18.
COL, D.-Wine Taster, II, c. 92.-Sportsman's Rest,

III, c. 39.-Wine Merchant, III, c. 4o.-The Peril-
ous Leap, III, c. 59.-"All in my Eye," III, c. 108.
-Family Reading; The Wine Tasters; Sports in
the Old Barn; Storm-Bound, III, c. 125.

COLE, T.-Landscape; Mill at Sunset, II, c. 49.-
Shadow of Death, II, c. 98.-Catskills, II, c.
108.-Catskills; Mountain Scene, II, c. 124-
Kenilworth, III, t. 76, c. 80.-Autumn Landscape,
III, c. 94.

COLE, V.-Autumn's Golden Crown, III, c. 74.
COLE, W.-Mountain Ford, Il, c. 142.
COLIN, P.-Trees, II, c. 86.
COLMAN, S.-Tunis, II, e. 14.-Public Garden anel

Boats, Venice, II, c. 32.-Market in Le Mans, II,
c. 86.-IJarbor of Seville, II, c. 92.-Harhor of
Seville, III, t. 85, c. 93.-Corpus Christi Day in
Seville, III, c. 126.

COLUMBUSMONUMENT, III, t. 38.
COMMERCE, Public Statue, Ill, t. 124.
COMPTE-CALIX, F. C.-Why Comes he Not, I, c. 80.-

Family Party in Summer, II, c. 62.-The Last Rose
of Summer, II, c. 82.-Au bord du lac; Coast
of Aigiers, II, c. 86.-The Fountain, II, c. 92.-
Mademoiselle Eve, II, s. 141, t. ql, C. 142.-
Kissing the Beggar's Baby, III, t. 26, c. 39.-
Return from Market, III, c. 40. - Field Oracle, III,
c. 40.-Going ta ~Iarket, III, c. 9{.-Happine'is
Better than Riches, III, P., t. IlS, c. 125.-Departurc
of the Swallows, III, t. 120.

COMTE, E.-Don Quixotte, III, t. 6{, c. 68.
COMTE, P. C.-Scene at Fontainebleau, s. 7, t. 7.-

Looking Out; The Visit, l, c. 52.-The Toilet, l,
c. 64.-After a Carousal, III, c. 40.-Feeding the
Carps at Fontainebleau, III, s. 47, t. 48, c. 50.-
Billet-Doux, III, c. 94.-Young Prince, III, c. 108.
-Henry III and the Duke of Guise, III, c. 1I8.-
Two Ladies, III, c. 125.

CONNOLLY, P. F.-Cordelia, III, t. 73, c. 74.
CONSTABLE, ].-Landscape, II, t. 47, c. 49.-Woods in

a Breeze, 'III, t. 83, c. 93.
CONSTANT, B.-Evening on the Terrace, Morocco, r,

s. 43, t. 43, c. :'2.-Morocco Prisoners, II, s. 93, c.
98.-Daughter of Cesar, III, c. 60.

CONSTANTINE, F. C,-Giotto's Tower, Florence; Arab
Sentinel, II, c. 92.

CONTI, T.-Wine Taster, II, c. 32.

COO:'vfA"S, J.-Last Eve of Pompeii, II, c. 62.-Fl~;l1cr-
Girl; Pompeian Lady; Pomp -ian Dance, II, r., t.
81. c. 82.-Admonitions, II. c. I02.-Bacchante,
Ill, c. 12.-Flower-Girl, 111. c. 39.-Pompeian
Girl, III, c. 50.-CuP of Friendship, III, s. 55, t.
57, c. 60.-The Panic, III, c. 59.-The Future
Emperor's Education. lII, c. 60.-Nydia, III, t.
6{, c. 68.-Pompeinn Dance, III, P., t. 74, c. 74.-
Julia, Ur, t. 78.-The wing, III, s. 89, 1. 90, c. 94.
-Decorating the Vase, Ill, e. lo8.-My Sister is
not Here, III, c. 125.

COOPER, T. S.-"Monarch of the Plain, Il, s. 40, t. 39.
c. 49.-Sheep and Fowls, II, c. 108.-CaUle, II, e.
124. Cows and Sheep, lIT. c. 12.-Lanclscapcs and
Cattle, III, c. 60.-Henl in the Highlands, TI T, t.
63, e. 68.

COPELAND, A. B.-The Stone Hause at Antwcrp, III,
t. 85, c. 93.

COPLEY, J. S.-Col. "Watson; Mrs. 01. Wa.tson; Mrs.
Spinner; Mrs. Startin, III, t. 83, c. 93.- Doper;
H ubbard : Appleton; Boylston ; S. Adams; J. Ad-
ams, lIT, t. 90.

CORMON, F.-Sitft, J, P., t. 136, c. 140.-Surprised, II.
e.24·

COROT, ]. B. C.-:'forning, I, s. 56, t. 62, c. 64.-L:\n<1-
scape, Morning, I, s. 74, t. 77, e. 80.-The Evcning
Star, I, e. 94.-Landscape; Baling the Boat, II, e.
24·-Landscape, II, e. 32.-Morning, II, c. 36. -Le
Bateau, II, s. 66, t. 67, c. 67.-The Nest; Vie\\' of
Rome, II, c. 78.-Landscape, Spring, II, t. 9I, c.
92.-Dawn, II, c. 134.-Le Galbis, III, t. II, C. 12.
-La.ndscape, III, t. 18, e. 18.-Landscapc, Irr, c.
18.-Morning; Lanelscnpe, TT l, e. 22.-Th Villag ,
III, 1. 26, c. 39.-1 Tymphs of the Dawn, I Il, 1. 27,
e. 39.-Le Bate~1U,III, t. 3{, e. 40.-Landseape, Il l,
e.40.-\Vasherwomen at th Stream, lIT, e. 59.-
Evening, III, c. 60.-:\lorning, III, c. 60.- ,oat-
herd, III, t. 74, c. 74.-Landscap with Goath 'rd,
III,t. 85, e. 93.-Row of Trec Trunks; Village and
River, fIl, t. 87.-Thc Raad; Stream with 'ow,
III, t. 88.-Dante anel Virgil in the Forest, TIL, t.
89.-Lake in aMorass; Sand-Bank; Landscape
with \Vasherwom 'n; Di tingué; Landscap ; Study
in Brown; Scène Britannique; Bird's-Eye Vi w;
Mcadows, III, c. 93.-Landscape, III, c. 9.~.-
Classic Landscape; Raad Scene, Ill. e. 103.-
Corrodi, H.P.--estum; Pontine Marsh s, Il I, e.
12.-Mosclle; ~eine, Ill, c. 39.-Danc· of the
Nymphs, III, t. 122.-River Lancl.cape, lIT, t. 1:3.
-The Confi(lence, Il r, c. 125.- ·Lmclscape wlth
Fcmale Goathertl; Landscape llcar Ville d'Anay,
III, c. 126.

CORTAZZO,.O.-A Geographical Student, TT, c. 2.~.-
Teasing the Poet, 1I, c. 62.-The IntclTuptcd Sitting,
II, P., t. 86, e. 86.- Taking Lem'c; 'rowning the
Bride, III, c. 39.- Judgnwnt of Paris, III, c. 108.
-Amateurs of Bric-à-brac, III.

COT, P. A.-Spring, l, P., t. 5{, c. 64.-The Storm, l,
c. 134.-Don't Pt·cp, lIT, t. 1I8, c. 125.

COUDER, A.- The Drawing ~raster, TI, c. 78.-Gamc,
lIT, c. 18.· Gathcring \\'ild Flo\\'ers, IIT, c. 125.

COULDIWY, II. 11. -Cats in an Attic, III, e. 50.
COUMANT, C.-IIarvc,t Seen', Ill, e. 50.
COURANT, 11.- 'oast View, l, c. 1I8.
COURllET, G.-Oak Trce at Ornans, I, t. 79, c. 80.-

Evening in the Jura, 111, t. Sot, c. 60.-Solitude;
Lake Leman, Il l, c. 74.-Swiss Lanclscape; Les
Demoiselles du Vill.tgc, III, s. 85, t. 8-!-,C. 93.-L;\
Curée, [I I, S. 82, t. 87.-Twilight; Glen; Study
of Two Boys, II J, c. 9..J..-Blacksmith Shop, II l,
t. 123.

OURT, J. D.-~eraglio \Vindow, III, t. 90, c. 93.
COURTAT, L.-lIagar and Ishmael, l l I, S" 67, t. 61, c. 68.
COUTUI'E, T.-The Thorny Path (or L.t Victoir'), J, ..

65, t. 66, c, 80.-A Roman Youth, I, c. 80.-Libt'rty
in Chains, T, s. 89, t. 90, c. 9ot.-ZoU<lve, J, t. 90, c.
9t-.-The Tdie Scholar, I, t. 132, c. 134.-Gillcs, Il,
5. 89, t. 88, C. 92.- Tri,tl of Pi rrot, I I, s. 99, t. 9C),
c. 102.-Pierrot anel lIarlequin Reading th' Moni-
teur, II, t. 1I4, c. IIG.-Head of Ven ·tian Girl, Ill,
c. 22.-Day-Dreams, or, 1 he 1dIe Scholar, I II, t.
71, c. 74.-Fal11ily Scene, 1JI, 1. 88. The Volun-
teers of 1792 (Iwo heacls for), lIT, t. 8q-Bacchant·,
, I I, t. 89.-Study of a II 'ad, l I l, c. 9ot.- 'I he Re;Jl-
ist, l TI, s. 105, t. 1°7, c. 108.-1.. Enrôlemr.uts
Volontain's de 1792, III. t. 107, c. ro8.-lh'
Sistcrs, II l, t. Ilot c. 125.-Portrait of 1I ims If,
I I I, t. 123.-'1 he Belatecl Lawycr, 1I I, t. 123, e.
126.-S1u<ly for th' Décadcnce ROInninc, Il I, t. 123.

COUTURŒR., P. L. -Turkey and Roo ter, I I, e. 82.-
l'oult!'\', lU, c. 108.

RA:'>!'II, è. P.-Vcniee, li, c. 49.
CRA\VFORD, T.-Columbia, J, '. 21, t. ~20.-Bronze

DoOf, \Vashington; Pediment of the ('npitol,
\Vashington; .Ill tice; Hi~tory, l, t. 2I.-DcIIlOS-
thenes; Flora, l, e. 52.

RE.\J'A, ~ . TO.-Ilercules and Diana, III, t, 6.~.
CI'I':-iWI 'K, T.-Isle of \\'i 'ht, I T, c. 50.
CRl<:'l'IUS,C.-Roman lk-ggars, II, c. 50,-:\locl:oli, ITT,

c. 125.
CROl'SEY, J. F.-Carfe Castle, lrelancl; \\!indsor, TT, c.

.,So.-Millcnnial .Age; \Var; Pcace, II, c. 108.-
La1'c harnplain; Lake George, 1[, c. Hq.-Sunset
in Autnmn, II l, c. C).j..

CULVERllOUSE.-\Voman with Baby; Playing Bowls;
Gallallts at Cards; Dutch I..:mdscnpe; An Old Inll,
I II, e. 125.

CU:\LlFFE, D.-Still-Lift'; G.un', Il, c. 108.
CVI'RGS ;\:'>!TIQUlTŒS.-III, t. r..::3.
CZACKARSKl.-Thc Turk' \Var Booty, Ill, c. 60.
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DAGNAN-BouVERET.-Lovers' Quarrel, 11 I. t. 25, c.
40. -Burial of Manon Lescaut, JI J, S. 122, t. 120.

DAITL, H.-Norwegian Fishermen, III, c. 74.
DALA, L.-Dante and Giotto, III, c. 18.
DALHANO, E.-Going to Church, II, c. 36.-Jnterior,

II, c. 124.-Spanish Beauty; Naples, III, c. 60.
DAMOCIIOWSKI.-Bust of Pulaski, I, t. 14.
DAMSCIIROEDER, ].-Artist's Bride, II, c. 124.
DANA, W. P. W.-Manne, III, c. 12.
DANN, L.-Flowers, II, c. B6.
DANSAERT, D.-Salon under Louis XIV; The Inn

Door, III, c. 125.
DARGELAS, H.-The Challenge, I, t. 140, c. 14o.-The

Apple Stealers. II, c. 24.-Jn the Woods, II, C. 82.
-Kept ln, III, c. 4o.-Gardener's Child, III, c.40,
-Faggot-Gatherers, III, c. 74-

DAUBIGNY, C. F.-The Month of May, I, c. 52.-
Twilight on the Seine, I, c. 64.-River Scene; View
on the Seine, I, t. 79, c. 80.-Twilight; Landscape,
I, c. 94.-Landscape, I, c. I06.-Morning, I, c. II8.
-Morning, I, c. 134.-River and City, II, t. 19, c.
24.-The Washerwomen, II, c. 62.-French River,
II, c. 86.-0n the Seine, II, c. 92.-River Land-
scape; Landscape, II, c. 134.-Landscape, II, c.
142. Morning; Twilight; Evening, III, c. 22.-
The IIeath, Il I, c. 39.-Landscape; View on the
Seine, Ill, c. 40.-Landscape, In, c. 59.-Morning,
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Closing, II, c. 62.-The New Scholar, II, s. 117,
c. 124.-Night-Watch, III, c. 18.-Deputation of
Workingmen. III, s. 25, t. 24.-Wine-Tasters, III, s.
27, t. 26, c. 39.-"Jobsiade" Series (four), III, t. 123.

HAYDON, B. R.-Christ Entering Jerusalem, III, t. 74.
HAYES, W. G.-Herd on the Moor, II, c. 5o.-Dogs;

Dignity and Impudence, II, c. 124.
HAYS, W. J.-Dogs and Game, I. c. II8.-Setter and

Woodcock; Flowers, JI, c. 50.
HEADE, M. ].-Tropical Landscape; Apple-Blossoms,

II, c. 32.-Nicaragua, II, c. 86.-High Tide on the
Marshes; South American Scene; Blossoms, III,
c.68.

HEALY, G. P. A.-Series of the Presidents, l, t. 14.-
Arch of Titus, II, 1. 49, c. 50.

HÉßERT, A. A. E.-The Savoyard, l, t. IlS, c. !I8;
Anothcr painting of same, III, t. 72, c. 74.-Study
of Female Head, I, t. 133, c. I34.-Color-Study for
" Les Cervarolles," III, s. 84, t. 83, c. 93.

HÉBERT, E.-Bellerophon, II, s. 83, t. 83, c. 86.-
Semiramis Changed to a Dove, III, c. I08.

HECK, R.-Bride's Toilet, II, c. I30.
HEILIlUTH, F.-A Promenade, l, c. 94.-Old and

Young Love, II, s. 22, t. 22, c. 24.-0n the Lower
Meudon, II, s. 69, t. 76, c. 78.-In the Wheat-Field,
II, s. 74, t. 76, c. 78.-In the Country, II, c. 78.-
Meeting of Cardinals and Capuchins on Monte
Pincio, Ill, t. 36, c. 40.--Morning Mail, III, c. 60.
- In the Field, III, c. 126.

HELST, VAN DER B.-Burgomaster, III, t. r24.
HEMSLEY, W.-Schoolboy Whipped, III, c. 39.
HENNER, J. ].-Nymph at the Fountain, III, c. 22.-

The Nymph, III, t. 53, c. 60.-Magdalen, III, P.,
t. II8.-Nymph at the Fountain, III, t. 123.

HENNESSY, W. ].-Getting Hirnself Up, II, c. 124.-
Faggot-Gatherer, III, c. 40.

HENNINGS, ]. F.-Palace of Nymphenberg, J, c. 64.-
Heidelberg by Moonlight, l, c. 134.

HENRY, COL. A.-Genevieve, III, ·C. 68.
HENRY, E. L.-Morning Call in 1776, II, C. 92.-

Declaration of Independence; The Cloister, In,
t. 18, c. 18.-Railroad Station, III, t. 76, c. 80.-
Old Clock, III, t. 120.

HERIlSTHOFFER, C.-Trial by Weight, II, P., t. 105, c.
108.-Polish Exile; Fortune-Teller, III, c. 40.

HEREAU, ].-Honfleur; Marketing; Sheep, III, c. 94.
-Waiting for the Answer, III, c. I26.

HERLIGERS, A.-Dutch Interior, I, c. II8.
HERMANN, L. C.-Country and City Rats, l, c. I06.-

After Lent, II, c. 78.
HERNANDEZ, J.-Dog Chasing Cat, II, c. 78.
HERPFER, C.-Godfather's Visit, I, C. 52.
HERPIN, L.-Landscape, Il, c. 62.
HERRING, ]. F.-Mare and FoaI. I, c. 94.-Farm-Yard,

II, c. So.-Stirrup Cup, II, c. 124.-Pigs, II, c. 130.
-Barn-Yard, III, c. 39.

HERTEL, A.-Environs of Rome, III, c. 39.
HERZOG, H.-Norwegian Scene; Coast Scene, II, c.

86.-Landscape, II, c. 98.-Fjords of Norway, II,
c. 124.-Los Angeles, III, c. 39.-Norway Fjord,
III, c. 39.-Norwegian Scene, III, c. 40.-Scene in
Norway, III, c. 40.- The Rapids, III, c. 50.-
Lanclscape, III, c. 93.

HETZEL, G.-Game; Shady Dell, II, c. lO8.-Fruit, II,
c. 124.

HEUILLANT, A.-Arcadia (two subjects), I, t. 102, c.
Io6.-Washerwomen; Offering to Venus, l, c. 140.
-Idyl, II, c. 36.-Nymphs in a Roman Garden, II,
s. 64, t. 67, c. 67.

HIDDEMANN, F. P.-The Philosophy of the Ball, l, c.
94.-Jenlous Landlord, II, c. 92.-Dying Stag, II, c.
I08.-0pening Champagne, II, s. 142, t. 141, C. 142.

HILDEBRANDT, ED.-Madeira, II, c. 92.-Crows on
the Ice, II, c. l42.-Frosty Morning, III, c. 40.

HILDEBRANDT, ERNEST.-Princes Murdered in the
Tower, II, c. l08.-The Lake; Naples, III, c. 125.

HILDEBRANDT, F. T.-Cordelia and Lear, l, s. 48, t.
49, c 52.-Girl Reading a Letter, III, c. 126.

HILL, A.- Tambourine Girl I II, t. 64.
HILL, T.-Mount Rainier, III, t. 35.-California Views,

III, t. 4I.-Donner Lake, III, t. 48, c. 5o.-Picnic
on a Rocky Coast; Mountain Scene, III, t. 49, c. 50.
-Yosemite, III, c. 5o.-Yosemite Valley, III, c. 93.

IIILLF.MACIIER, E. E.-Monk Asleep, II, c. 98.
HTLLER, H.-Relay of Diligence, III, c. II2.
HI~TZ, ].-Chess; Endangered Lunch, III, c. 50.
HIRTL, H.-Greedy Grape-Gatherer, Ill, c. 125.
HOBBIMA, M.-Landscape, I, c. 52.
HOETER, A.-Lauterbrunnen, III, t. 65.
HOFF, C.- The Kind Guardian, I, s. 42, t. 42, C. 52.-

The Unexpected Return, II, t. 86, c. 86.-The
Mourner, II, c. 134.-Flight of Charles II, III, s.
3, t. 4, c. 12.-Unwelcome Visit, III, C.· II2.

HOLMBERG, C.-Prisoners, II, c. 134.
HOMER, W.-Breezing Up; Rab and the Girls, II, t.

91, 92, c. 92.-A Happy Family, III, c. 126.
HORSMANS, (THE YOUNGER).-Portrait of his Wife, IH,

t. 92.-Confederate Prisoners to the Front, III, t. 122.
H OSMER, H.-Zenobia, I, s. 43, t. 50, C. 52; II, C. 102.

HOTCHKISS.-vVhite Mountains, II, C. 124.
HOUDON, ]. A.-Washington, I, 19, 21; II, t. 61, C. 62.

Count D'Estaing, II, c. 108.
HOVENDEN, T.-Brittany Interior in 1793, II, s. 6'3, t.

63, c. 67·-Vendean Soldier; Breton Irnaze-Seller
III, t. 78, c. 80.-Head, III, c. 94.-Chloe and
Sam; So Happy, III, c. 126.

HOWES, ]. A.-Church Interior, II, c. 50.
HUlŒARD, R. W.-Lake George, II, c. 102.
HUBER, ]. D.-Cattle; Dogs; Deer, I, c. 140.-Une

Prise de Tabac, II, c. 67.
HUBER.-Sketches of Voltaire, III, t. 89.
HUBLIN, E.-Playing with a Rabbit, III, c. 68.
HÜBNER, c.-Young Married Couple; Weaver of

Silesia, I, c. 52.-Emigrant's Adieu, I, c. 94.-Hol-
land Interior, II, c. 32.-Surprise; Rendezvous, II
c. 5o.-Widow's Mite, II, c. 142.-Postal Inn; Th~
New Baby, III, c. 39.-Reading the Book, III, 1. 120.

HÜBNER, E.-Capri, II, c. 86.
HÜBNER, ].-Friesland Peasants, II, c. 67.-First Tooth,

III, C. II2.
HUE, C.-The Secret, II, c. 86.-Ladies· Luncheon' The

Moruing Chocolate, III, t. 24, c. 39.-Roussea~ and
Mme. de Warens, III, s. 31, t. 34.

HUGARD, C.-Early Summer, I, c. 106.
HUGUET, V.-Arabs at a Ford; Falconry, II, c. 62.-

Arab Market, III, t. 120.
HUMBERT, C.-Cattle, III, c. 68.
HUMBOLDT, BARON.-Bust of, III, t. 124.
HUNT, W. HOLMAN.-Isabella and the Pot of Basil,

III, P., t. 75, c. 80.
HUNT, W. M.-Marguerite, III, t. 83, c. 93.-Portrait

of a Young Lady; Girl's Head in Shadow, III, c.
94·- The Discoverer; Anahita, or the Fliaht of
Night, III, t. 124. '"

HUNTEN, E.-Prisoners in the Rear, II, c. 62.
HUNTINGTON, D.-Mercy's Dream, I, t. 14; II, t. 49, c.

50; III, t. 37.-Mrs. Martha Washington's Recep-
tion, l, c. 52.-Titian, Clement VII and Charles V
II,. s. 25, t. 28, c. 32.-Mercy's Dream, II, t. 49.--':
FaIr Sketcher; Ferry-Boat; Chocorua; Gondola'
Trout-Brook; Reminiscence of Italy; Good Samari~
tan; Lady Jane Grey in Tower, II, c. 5o.-Portraits
(three) ..II, c. 78.-Study in ~he Woods; Portrait, II,
c. I02.-Choco~u~ Mountam, II, c. 124.-Venice,
III, c .. I~.-ChnstJana and her Children, III, t. 37.
-ChnstIana and her Chlldren Fleeing from the
Burning City, III, t. 120.

HUNTINGTON, W.-St. Jerome, III, c. 126.
INDONI, G.-In the Garden, III, t. 55, c. 59.-Prome-

nade; Confidence, III, c. 6Q
INDONI, P.-Borghese Villa, III, c. 60.
INDUNO, G.-The Dancing Lesson, l, c. 80.
INGOMAR, G.- Tired Out, I, C. 52.
INMAN, H.-The Student, II, c. 124.
INNESS, G.-Landscape, II, c. 98.-Perugia, II, c. I16.

-Sunset, II, c. 124·-Passing Storm, III, c. 59.-
Pontine Marshes, III, c. 93·-Landscapes (five),
III, c. 126.

IRTTAL, E.-Landscape, I, c. 140.
IRVING, J. B.-Waiting Audience, l, c. 52.-A Portrait·

Wine-Tasters, l, c. !I8.-After the Siege; Banquet
at Hampton C0':l~t, II, c. 14·-Inspecting the Venus,
II, c. I02.-Awaltmg AudIence, II, c. I24.-Sentinel
II, c. 130.-:-Richelieu Protecting Julie, III, t. 48, c:
5o:-Cavaher, III, c. 68.-Cavalier, III, c. 94.-The
Final Rally, III, c. 108.

ISABEY, E. L. G.- The Duel; Scene, Reign of Louis
XIV, I, c. 80.-Sea-Coast, I, c. 94.~Banquet-HalJ,
l, c. 134.-The Launch; Weddmg 111 a Cathedral
II, c'. 24.-:-Dutch Harb?r by Moonlight; Churc1~
Intenor .wlth CongregatIon Departing; Procession
of Cardmals, II, s. 84, t. 84, c. 86.-Lady and
Page, III, t. 29, c. 39·-Emerging from Church
III, t. 35.-Three Graces, III, t. 72, c. 74.-Frencl~
Hospitality in the Middle Ages, III, c. I08.-Helio-
dorus, III, t. IlS, c. 125·-The Smugglers' Retreat
III, t. 123.-Betrothal of Henri II, III, c. 126. '

ISRAELS, J.- The Frugal Meal, III, c. 108.
ITTENB1\.CH, F.-The Holy Family, III, c. 60.
IVES, C. B.-Gen. Trumbull, l, t. 20.-Gen. Sherman I

t. 20.-Infant Bacchus, Il, c. 62. ' ,
JACOBI, A. R.-Gipsy Fortune-Teller, III, c. II2.
TACoBS.-Samson, III, t. 41.
JACOBS, E.-Diana and Nymphs, III, c. 93.
JACOBSEN, S.-Fox in the Snow, lIT, c. 93.-Snow-

Scene, II I, c. 94.
JACOMIN, A. L.-Faust and Mephistopheles, l, P., t.

lOI, c. I06.-Connoisseur in Painting, III, c. II2.
JACOVACCI, F.-The Borghese Palace, l, c. 94.-The

Gondola, II, c. 14.- Throne of the Ruler, II, c. 62.
-Visit to the New-Born Heir, III, t. 120.

JACQUE, C. E.-Sheep, l, c. 52.-Sheep and Lamb, l, c.
64.-Landscape and Sheep, I, c. 80.-Sheep Drink-
ing; Barn-Yard; The Village Poor; Poultry, l, c.
94.--The Rock, I, c. II8.-Fowls, I, c. 140.-
Horses in Stable; Sheep and Chickens; Ducks, II,
c. 24.-Sheep in Snow-Storm, II, c. 32.-Sheep and
Shepherdess, II, c. 36.-Landscape and Sheep, II,
c. 62.-Poultry, II, c. 82.-Sheep in Forest, II, c.
86.-Sheep in a Stable, II, t. II6, c. rr6.-Coming
Storm; Sheep; Young Shepherdess; Landscape
and Sheep; Landscape and Horses; Sheep in
Stable; Moonlight, III, c. 22.-Sheep, III, t. 56,
c. 59.-Deer in the Forest, III, t. 66.-Landscape
with Sheep, III, t. 85, c. 93.-Landscape and
Sheep, III, c. 94.-Farm-Yard with Poultry; Shep-
herd, III, c. 94.-The Sheep-Fold, III, c. 108.-
Cattle at the Stream, III, t. 124.-Pastoral; Return
to the Sheep-Fold, IIT, c. 126.
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JACQUEMART, ].- ]apanese Fan-Design; Apple-Blossom
Fan; Scene near Nice. III, c. 108.

JACQUET, J. G.-Venetian Lady; Portrait of a Lady, l,
c. 52.-Return from Market, I, c. II8.-A Reverie,
l, c. 134.-Going Out for a Walk, II, t. 31, c. 32.-
Pélerine, II, t. 61, e. 62.-Head of Young Girl, II,
c. 78.-Falling Leaves, III, t. 22, c. 22.-Cinderella,
III, t. 57. c. 60.-0phelia, III. c. 60.-Lady of the
Directoire, III, c. 60.-Study of a Head, III, t. 67,
c. 68.-Cinderella. III, c. 94--Head, III, -c, 126.

JAECKEL, H.-Sal Kammergut; Lake Thun, II, c.
124.

JALABERT, C. F.-Orpheus, l, P., t. 87, c. 94.-Mother
and Child, l, s. 84, t. 87, c. 9+-Italian Child, I, c.
94·--Contadina and Baby, II, c. 124.-Christ Walk-
ing on the Water; Widow and Fatherless; Peeping
at the Nymph, III, t. II7, c. 125.

JAMIN, D. T.-Passing Regiment, III, c. 93.
JAZET, P.-The Favorite, III, c. 59.-The Orderly, III,

t.I20.
JERICHAU, MME. E.-Egyptian Water-Carricr, III, t.

66.
]ERNBERG, A.-Courtship; Tired Out, III. t. 39.
JETTEL, E.-Water and Cattle. I, c. 140.
JIMENEZ Y ARANDA. ]OSE.-Mountebanks in a Spanish

Square, I, c. 52.-Spanish Wine-Shop. I, c. 80.-
Barber-Shop. Madrid, I, c. 94.-Playing for the
Grand Prize, II, t. 61, c. 62.-Servants· Hall,
Alhambra. II. t. 67. c. 67.-The Spanish Café. III,
P., t. 124.-Change from the Bourbon Régime; A
Spanish Pharmacy, III, c. 126.

JIMENEZ, L.-The Duet, II, t. 131, c. 134.-Bull-
Fighters Struggling for a Kiss; Spanish Wine-
Shop, III, s. 15, t. 15. c. 18.-BuH-Fighter, III, t.
26. c. 39.-Cavalier. III, c. 39.-Young Lady of
the Directory. III. t. 62, c. 68.

JOHNSON, D.-Landscape. II, c. 50.
JOHNSON, E.-The Confab, I. c. 52.-The Tender Pas-

sion, I, c. 94.-Picture-Book; Sailor-Boy. l, c. rr8.
-Hard Cider; Post-Boy; Woodcutter; Devotions,
Il. c. 5o.-Good Friends, II, c. 62.- The First
Smoke. II. c. 82.-Old Man Smoking. II. c. 92.-
Girl Reclining, II, c. 98.-New Bonnet; Early
Breakfast. II, c. 102.-0ld Kentucky Home, II.
S. 121, t. 122, c. I24.-Knitting for the Soldiers;
Reading the Bible, II, 1, 122. c. 124.-The Old
Stage-Coach, III. t. 35, c. 4o.-0Id Eyes and Young
Eyes, III. c. 4o.-Nantucket Kitchen; Boy Fishing.
III, c. 68.-Wandering Fiddler, III, t. 76. c. 80.-
Improvised Bed, III, c. 94.-Horse-Trade, III, c.
108.-The Reprimand. III, c. Il2.-Corn-Husking,
III, t. l23.-New England Pedlar; Household Pets,
III. c. 126.

jOHNSTONE, H. J.-An Australian Billabong, III, c.
So. .

JONES, H. B.-Bean Creek, III, c. 80.-Landscape. III,
c. 126.

JONGKIND. J. B.-Landscape; Marine. II, c. 24.-
Harbor of Honfteur, III, c. 94.

JORIS. P.-Winnowing, I. e. 134.-Worldly Thoughts.
Il. c. 92.-Summer Reading; At the Wine-Shop,
III, e. 59.-Why Cornes he Not, Ill. c. 60.

JOUETT, M.-Portraits (various). III, t. 64 ..
JOURDAIN. R.-Fisherman Reading to his Wife. III. c.

12.-Fisherman·s Wife, III. e. 125.
JOURDAN, A.-Love Oaths. II, s. 77, c. 78.-Day-

Dreams, II. c. 82.-The Favorite, II. s. 89. e. 92.-
Leda and the Swan, III, P .• t. 54, c. 60.-Virginity.
Ill, c. 60.-Reading Girl; The First Step, III, t.
85, c. 93·-Reverie, III, t. 90, c. 94.

JOUY. ]OSEPH-NrcOLAS.-Study for "L'Amende Honor-
able d'Urbain Grandier" (1836); Head of Grandier,
III, t. 36.

JULIANO, B.-The Day-Dreamer, I, c. 80.
]UTSUM, H.-Westmoreland Hills. II. c. 124.-Near

Parkhurst, Westmoreland Village; English Channel,
III, c. 39.

JUTZ. K.-Bam-Yard Fowls. I, c. 14o.-Ducks, II,
c.I34·

KAEMMERER, F. H.-Beach at Scheveningen, l, t. 5.-
Market Woman, I. c. 80.-Baptism. time. of the
Directory, II, s. 8, t. 8, c. 14.-Going to Church in
Holland, II, s. 53, t. 53, c. 62.-First Quarrel. II, t.
96, c. 98.-Winter Sport, III, c. 5o.-The Garden,
III, c. 59.-Amanuensis, III, t. 64, c. 68.-Dandy
and Ladies of the Directory, III, t. IOO, c. 108.-
Promenade in the time of the Directory, III, t. II9.
-Wedding under the Directory, III, t. 122.-Love-
Making, III, t. I23.-The Dispute, III, t. 124.-
The Cold Shoulder, III, c. l2s.-Honeymoon;
Sleigh-Ride. III, c. 126.

KAUFFMANN, A.-Portrait of Herself. II, c. 108.-Sale
of Loves, III, t. 18, c. 18.-Minerva, III, c. 60.

KAUFFMANN, H.-Winter. II, c. 142.
KAULBACH, F. A.-Deer Park; Music-Lesson. II, t. 32,

c. 32.-Female Head, II, c. 67.-Study of a Head;
A Shady Place, III, t. 67, c. 68.

KAULBACH, W.-Cupid and Psyche, I. t. 40, C. 52.-
Mother-Love, l, P., t. 68, c. 80.-Cartoon of same,
III, t. 7, c. 12.-Larger painting of same, III, t.
69, c. 74·-Godfrey before ]erusalem, I, t. 133, c.
l34.-The Bird-Song, III, s. II, t. JO, c. l2.-King
of Bavaria, III. t. 37.-Decorative Fricze of Civili-
zation (copy), III, S. 41, t. 42.-Cartoon of the
Reformation, III, t. 92.

KIŒVER, F.-Winter in Russia, III, c. 94.
KEITH, W.-Summit of the Sierra. III, t. 48. c. 50.-

Mt. Lyell; Tamalpais; St. Helena; San Francisco
Bay, III. c. So.

KELLOGG, M. D.-After the Bath, I, c. 52.

KENSETT. J. F.-Missouri River, II. c. 32.-Franeonia
Notch; Sea-Shore, II. c. 5o.-Marine. II. c. 92.-
Landscape Subjects (four), II. c. 124.-Newport;
Lake George, II, c. 142.-Adirondacks, III, c. 12.
-Lake. III, c. 18.-Thames, III. t. 78, c. 80.-
Landscape ; Autumn; Cascade, III, c. 80.-Cliffs
at Newport, III, c. 94.-Landscape, III, t. 122.-
Chocorua, III. c. 126.

KEY, J. R.-The Golden Gate, I, t. 14.
KEYSER, E.-Cavalier, l, c. S2.-IIunters with Falcon,

Ill. c. 108.
KIESEL. C.-The Happy Mother, I, c. 52.-Study, II,

C.62.
KINDLER, D. W.-Photographer. II. c. 124.
KISS, A.-Amazon. III. t. 69. c. 74.
KLIMSCH. E.-Curiosity. II, e. 98.- Troubadour; Broken

Vase, II. c. 130.-From Boccaecio; Parting Pledge;
Olden Time. III, e. 60.-Peasant Family Gathering
Grapes, III. c. 94.

KNAUS, L.- The Children's Festival. I. S. 32. etc., t. 32. c.
52.-Study from Childreri's Festival. I, c. 64.-Dirt
Pies, I, c. 94.-Going to the Dance. I. s. 109. t. 108,
c. Il8.-Holy Family, I. P., t. 120. c. 134.-She has
none but the Cats now, I, t. 121. c. 134.-Maiden-
hood. II, c. 5o.-Little Gretchen, II, c. 92.-Visit
to the New Baby, II, t. III, c. rr6.-lIead, II, c.
130.-Blacksmith, II, c. 134.-Rococo. III, C. 22.-
Golden Wedding, III, t. 36.-Unwelcome Visitor,
III, s. 49, t. 44, c. 5o.-German Subject, III, c. 50.
-Wood-Chopper, III, c. 60.-Madonna, III, c. 68.
-Age and Childhood, III, s. 72, t. 73, c. 74.-
Female Head, III, c. 94.-Child. III, c. 94.-Roacl
to Ruin; Village Festival; Rag Baby; Head, III,
c. I08.-Butcher-Boy; Portrait. III, t. III, C. II2.
-Priest and Poacher. JII, t. Il6, c. 125.-Girl's
Head; Little Scholar; Gretehen. III, c. 125.- The
City Belle; Herd-Boy, III, c. 126.

KNELL. W. C.-Portsmouth Harbor. II. c. 108.
KNIGIIT. D. R.-An Admirer of the Antique, JI, c. 24.-

Harvest-Time; Market at Poissy. III. t. 17. c. 18.-
Washerwomen. III,t.34.-At the Fountain,III,t.I20.

KNYFF. A.-Pasturage. II, c. 62.
KOEBEL. G.-Cattle, II, c. 14.
KOEKKOEK. B. C.-Landscape, I, c. II8.-Winter in

Holland; Sun set on Upper Rhine, I, c. 134.-
Landscape ; Market; Church, II, c. 124.-Land-
seape, II, c. 130.-Antwerp. II. c. 142.-Landseape.
III, c. I8.-Landscape. III, c. 22.-Belgian Land-
scape, III. c. 39.-Zuyder Zee. III, c. 59.-Study
in Light, Air and Water; Castlc. III, c. 74.-
Skaters, III. c. 74.-Winter in Holland, III, c. 80.
-In the Woods. III, c. 94.-Dutch Landscape,
III. c. I08.-Landseape; Old Castle. Ill, c. 125.

KOEKKOEK. H.-Landing Fish from Boats, II, c. 134.
KOEKKOEK, M. A.-Landscape. Ir, c. 50.
KOEKKOEK. W.-Street in Holland. II. c. 108.
KOELMANN. J. D.-Landscape and Cattle, l, c. Il8.
KOKEN, G.-Beeches. II, c. 130.
KOLLER, G.-Charity, I. c. 94.-Faust and Marguerite,

II. c. 82.-The Parting, III, e. 39.
KOPF, J.-Girl and Lizard, II, c. 134.
KOPT, T.-Group in Marble, III. c. 50.
KüSTER. E.-Dordrecht, III, c. 18.
KOWALSKI, W.-On the Road from the Mill. II, C. 62.

-Priest in a Hay-Cart; Waiting for the Fox, If. c.
134·-Ride in the Park, Ill, c. Il2.-Scout and
Horse; The SIed. III, c. 125.

KRAUS, F.-Peasant-Girl of the Baltic, I. c. 64.-Sun-
shine, II, c. 92.-Old Woman at her Chocolate, II,
c. I02.-At the Window, II. s. 29. t. 36, c. 40.-
Garden StroH; Nccklace; Preparing for Church,
III, c. 39.-A City Girl, III. c. 40.-Going into
Chureh. III, c. I25.-Chess-Players, III. c. 126.

KRAY, W.-Lorelei; Fishers; Swimming·Lesson, III,
t. 58. c. 60.

KRIEGHOFF. C.-Winter Traveling; Russian Winter
Traveling. TT, c. 108.

KROMBERGER. C.-Lost Night-Kcy. II, c. 62.-Suclden
Squall, II. c. 130.-The SJed; Trial for Assalllt, III,
c. l2.-Force of Habit, III, c. II2.

KRüNER. C.-Fauns in the Woods, II, c. 134.
KUIIL, G.-Courtship, II. C. 62.
KUKERT, J.-Wcdding Fête, III. c. 50.
KULLE, J.-Swedish BridaI Party, III, c. 94.
KUNZ. C.-Cattle. III. c. 74.
KURZBAÙER. C.-Head of a Boy, Ill, c. 60.
KURZBAUER. E.-The Dispute, T. c. 9~.
KUWASSEG. C. J. SR.-Dover Cliffs. [l, c. I08.-Monte

Mora. III, c. 39.
KUWASSEG. C. J .. JR.-View in Holland. JI. c. 108.-

Lanclscape, II, c. I24--View at Carnac, IIr, c. 68.
-Venice, III, c. 125.

LAEVERENZ, G.-Girl Looking at Jcwels. II, c. 67.
LAFARGE. J.-Apple Orchard in Spring, III, c. 126.
LAFOSSE. J. G.-Fair Musician, III. c. 94.
LAGYE, V.-Figure in Old Flemish Costume, I, c. 94.-

The Departure, III, c. 60.-The Fair Amanuensis,
III. t. IlS. c. 125.-The Historiographer, Ill, t. 120.
-Early Flemish Interior. III, t. 123, c. 126.

LAMBDIN, G. C.-Morning of Life, II, c. 108.
LAMBERT, L. E.-En Famille, l, s. 47, t. 47, e. 52.-

Scorchecl Cat, I, s. 58. t. 61, c. 64.-Fdine Family,
I, c. I3+-Kittcns Playing, II, c. 92.-Cats, II, c.
98.-Cat and Kittens. Il, c. 142.

LAMJHNET, E.-Landscape, II. c. 62.-Sketch. II, c. 67.
-Landscape, II. c. 86.-Flowers of May. If, c. 108.
-Landscape, II. c. l30.-Lanclscapc, Ill, c. 40.-
Boy Fishers, III, c. 59.-Lanc1scape, I II, c. 68.-
Mill Stream. III, c. 80.-Landseapc with Figures,
III, t. 85, c. 93.-Nüon. HI. t. 120.

LAMONT. A.-Brigand Confessing to Priest, I, c. 52.
LANCIIOW. D.-Moonlight, II. c. 62.
LANDELLE, C.-Spiritual Consolation. I, t. 61, c. 6+-

Italian Shepherd Boy, I, c. 94.-Pcrsian Wornan,
II, c. 24.-Dolce far Niente, II, P., t. 100. C. 102.-
Greek Girl, II, c. 130.- [eapolitnn Girl. Ill. c. 39.
-Fellah Girl, III, c. 40.- Girl of Thèbes, 111. t.
76, c. 80.-Paul and Virginia. III, e. 94 Angels'
Watch, III, t. II7. c. 126.-Roman Girl; Virlandcse
Girl; Circassian Girl, II I, c. 126.

LANDSEER, SIR E.-Dogs and Duck, III, C. 12.-
Trophies of the Hunt, III, c. 108.

LANETIN, V.-Spani:h Wine-Shop, III. c. 12.
LANFANT DE METZ.-Leaving Sunday-School, TI. c.

24·-Pouring Cider : The Guard, Il. t'. 82.-Rea<l-
ing her Bible. II. c. 124.-Children, III. c. 39.-
Breton Boy, TIl. t. 66.-Sportsman·s Return. I II,
c. I08.-Sharing the Hite, II I. c. 125.

LANG. L.-Beatricc Cenci; Chambermaid at Piano, TI,
t. 49. c. 5o.-Little Vagrants, II, c. 108.-.1ary
Stuart, II. c. 124.

LANGE';.J.-Lake Maggiore, lIT. c. 80.
LANCI·:IWCK.-Forest. Ill. c. 18.
LANGLIN. C.-Spanish Court-Yard. II, c. 98.
LAREN. C. -Gipsics' Horne, 1TI, C. II2.
LASCn. C. Going to Church. HI. c. 126.
LASSALE. L. S.-Interior, lI, c. 5o.-Tntt'rior, II. c. 142.

-Faggots; Pet Parrot. Il I, c. 19. - Fn~got Gather-
ers. III. c. 40.-Fee<ling- the Rabbit . 111, C. II2.

LATOUCHE. JJ.- oast View; llnrbor View. III. c. 94.
LAUl'IIEIMER, A.-Pri. oner and Jailer, II, c. 62.-

:\1emorandum-Book, IIr. c. 68.
LAURENS, f. P.-Portrait. I I. c. T14.-Honorins. Il, s.

II2, t. -1I0, c. Il6.-Execution of D'Enghein, III,
t. 123.

LAZZARINI. F.-Bcnjamin Fr:mklin. TIl, t. 38.
LEA. ANNA l\L-Catharine. II. c. 108.
LEBEL. E.-The Dancer. r rI. c. 68.
LEBLING. M.-Dog and Lamb, II, c. 67.
LE BRUN.-Sastern Scene \Vith figures, II, t. 31.
LECLAIRE. V.-Flowers, II. c. 82.
LECOMTE. P. P.-A Savant. I TI, c. 60.
LECOMTE Du Nouy. f. A.-l'ompeian Market-\\'oman,

Ill, t. 25, c. 39.___:'Chap'l of the Virgin, Ill, l'., s.
SI, t. 57. c. 60.

LECOl\IPTE, V.- ~100rish Princess, r Il. c. 39.
LEFEBVRE, J. J.-Portrait. Il. c. 69.-Fcmme Couchée,

I, s. 54. t. 56. c. 64.-Ga7.iella. T. t. 129, c. 13.'·
VirCYinia. Tf. t. 13, c. q.-The Dew. II, s. 71, 1. 9.
c. 'i8.-Femme Couché, Ir. s. 71. t. 70, c, 78.-
Mignon (sitting), Il, t. 71, c. 78.-Truth, III. l'.,' t.
SI, c. 60.-Cigale. Ill, s. 57. t. 55. c. 59.-~lornlng
Glory, III. t. 55. c. s9.-E\'ening, Uf, c. 9.-
Mignon (staIHling); Attiring' the Bride; DLll1a
(plafond), Ill, c. Io8.-Sposa da Torrente, III. t.
122.-Knitting Fruit-Girl. I I I. c. 126.

LEFEVI'E, A. J. R.-Restilllrnnt, I I, c. 12l.
LE(;RAND. R. L.-prie t and horbter at 'heckers. II,

c. 62.-Ambulancc, (11. t. 26. c. 39.
LEIGHTON, SIR l'.-Rcconciliation at thc TomI> of

Tuliet, II, s. 107, t. 107, c. I08.-0d.llisquc. l II,
è.108.

LEINWEBER, Il.-The Old Story, TT.C. 32.
LEESTl';N, J. Grandmothcr's Fête, II, C. 62.
LE]EUNE.-Riding--Hood and the \Volf, lII, t. 120.
LELOll', A.-A ~Iaiden ~rar(yr. I I I. t. 48, c. 50. .
LBLOIR. L.-Zcphyr. I. s. 58. t. 58, c. 64.-Bc:l.tmg

Retreat. 1. c. 64.-After the Supper one must POly,
I, c. 106.-Tl1c Cook's g. rg'lin; '1'00 :'.luch Bur-
gundy; CountIng his Gain,;. I, c. I3-1-.-Rl'tnTll from
Hunting. II, t. 13, c. l,~.-Dancing-Girl, II. c. 6_.-
Lady PlavinlY the Flute. II, c. 9~.-Spnni h Lady
and Can:{ncs. Il, t. 98, c. 98.-Grandfather's l'('t,
III, S. 32, t. 35. c. 4o.-Pla 'ing the Guit.tr, I I J, c.
39.-Temptation of St. Anthony, Il I. P., t. 56. c.
60.- The Bouquet, I I I, c. 59.-Kitten-M crchant.
III, c. 59.-0dalisque. JII. c. 60.-The l'ortmit,
III, s. 103, t. 106, c. 108.-Gamc of 'he s. 111: c.
108.-Grandfather's Birthclay, Ill, t. I23.-Drcs mg
the Dog, II r, c. 126.

LELOTR. M.-I·ishing. I, e. C;2.-Voltnire·!; Last Visit to
Paris. II, P .. c. 78.- Toilet of the Fields, III, t. 5.1,
c. 60.-Thc Rccruit. I I J. e. 108.

LE:\lAIRE, J. C.-Court-] ter Playing; C':lr<l . TI. c'.~l.l.
-Court-lester at Sword-Practice, I [I. c. IM.-h·tc-
Day, lII, c. 112.

LEMAN. J. E.-Pre l'nt,ltion of Infant Louis _"IV to th
Court, 11T, s. 10C),t. 10C).C. 1 [2.

LE:\IMENS, E.-Poultry-Yard. (I, C. 82.
LENOIR. P. :\1.-Cnmby e ut l"lu ium, III, P., t. 94,

c·5°·
L~:o)l Y ESCOSURA. I.-\'illa Torlonia, l, P., t. 47, c.

52.-lIadcJon lI.tll, I. l'., t. 48. c. 52.-:-'lurillo and
thc King. I. t. 6 [, c. 6l.-The Lihmry, I I. P., t. 22,
c. 24.-A Bouquet, I I, c. 62.-An;val after Lon y

Ab cnce, II, c. 78.-FÏ\·c ~rintltes too L:lte. I l, c.
86.-Queen of ~cots in l'ri on, II, P., t. 94, c. 98.-
Visit; Castle of Blois. Il, c. 124- uarrel of the
Pets, II, c. 130.-Painting from the :'.lodel, I I l, t.
2.~, c. 39.-Chcss, Il I. t. 35.-Aft r the • udi ne';
~ans Invitation; !:'tudio. II I. c. 3Q.-Thc Appoint
ment, II I, c. 40.- :'.1,lrie Antoinette, I Il, c. 50.-
Before the Departure. I IT, t. 66.-H.cturn from th'
Hunt. 1I1. t. 6ô. c. 68.-Ancicn R 'gime, III, c. 7.~.
-Fenclllg L'on. lIT. t. 78, c. 80. R c plion of
an Ambassador, J I I, P., t. 83. c. 93.-lntroduction,
III. t. 90. c. Q3.-1I.m!wick 'n tic. III, t. C)O. c. 94.
-'l'hl' Heir, liT, c. I08.-Visit to the Chfltcau. Ill,
c. 1l2.-Thl' Conval 'seent Prince, Ill, c. 125.-
Gallan ts l'Iaying ',trd, I I I. C. 12 .
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LEONARDI, A. -Petrarcb 's Fatber Destroying his Books,
III, C. 112.

LEPINE, J.-On the Edge of tbe Seine, II, c. 24.
LEPOITTEVIN, E.-Landscapes (two), II, c. 14.-The

Avowal, II, c. 32.-Seaside Life, III, c. 40.-Dutch
Market on the lee, III, c. 93.

LE RAY, P.-Attendez-Moi; Grandfather's Pet; The
Sonnet, III, c. 18.

LEROUX, E.- Tbe Orphan, I, c. 134.
LE Roux, H.-Vestal Tuccia, I, s. 6, t. 6.-School of

Vestals, II, P., S. II, t. 5, c. 14.-Danaides, II, s.
75, c. 78.-Accusation of a Vestal, II, c. I02.-Trial
of Aurelia and Pomponia, II, c. 130.-Davus, the
Servant of Horace, III, s. II, t. II, c. 12.-Tbe
Widow, III, c. 12.-Prayer to Esculapius, III,
t. 82, c. 93.-Suppliants to Hygeia, III, t. 90,
c·94·

LEROY, P.-Courtship, II, c. 124.
LESLIE, C. R.-Toucbstone and Audrey; Olivia, III,

t·37·
LESREL, A.-Bandit's Ruse, l, c. 52.-Soldiers at Cards,

II, c. 62.-Serenading the Cbief, III, t. 47, c. 50.-
Nuptial Gifts of Marie de Médicis, III, s. 63, t. 62.
c. 68.-Soldier of Louis XIII, III, c. 1I2.-Me-
direval Flower-Woman, III. t. 120.

LESSING, C. F.-Moonrise, II. c. 86.-Landscape, I, c.
14o.-Mountains of Efel, II, c. 134.-Monks Re-
posing, III, t. 34, c. 4o.-After a Shower; Hymn
of the Ages; Hartz Mountains;' Landscape with
Poachers : Huss before the Council of Constance;
Martyrdom of Huss, III, s. 71, t. 73, c. 74.-Scene
in the Thirty-Years' War, III. t. 74.-Tbe Ambush,
III, c. 74.

LEUTZE, E.-Cromwell ami Milton, I, P., t. IL-Emi-
gration, I, t. 12, c. 20.-Paradise and Peri, I, c. 52.
-Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn, I, c. 94.-Rose of
the Alhambra; Washington Crossing the Delaware;
Mountain Pass; Queen Mary and Knox; Triumph
of the Cross; Mexican Scene, II, t. 49, c. 50.-
Wood-Nymph, II, c. 108.-Queen Elizabeth in the
Tower; Game, II, t. 123, c. 124.-Game, III, c. 12.
-Meditation, III, c. 39.-Western Emigrant Train,
III, t. 63, c. 68.

LÉVY, E.-The Bather, II, c. 86.-Paul Carrying
Virginia, III, P .• t. 120.-Spring Flowers, II, c.
108.

LEWIS, E. D.-Lenox; Cattle, II, c. 108.
LEWIS, H.-Lovensburg, III, c. 94.
LEYENDECKER, M.-Hunters, III, c. 18.
LEYENDECKER, P. J.-Molière Reading before Ninon

de Lenclos, II, s. 60, t. 57, c. 62.-Interior witb Fig-
ures, III, c. 108.-An Introduction at Tallien's Salon,
III, t. Il8, c. 125.- The Guard-Room, III, t. 120.

LEYGUE, E.-Egyptian Woman, I, c. 140.-The Wed-
ing-Gifts, II, s. 46, t. 47, c. 50.

LEYS, H ..-The Message, I, t. 78, c. 80.-Marguerite
Leavmg Church, l, s. 1°7, c. Il8.-Revival of
Catholicism by Albert of Austria, II. t. IlS, c. I16.
-Guard-Room, III, t. 34, c. 40.-Tbe Interview,
III, c. 94.-Cranach Painting Luther; Soldiers'
Amusements; Palavicini made Citizen of Antwerp,
III, c. 108.-Street at Night, III, t. I23.-Luther,
III, c. 126.

L'HERNAULT, A.-At the Fortune-Teller's, II. c.
62.

LICHTENFELS, COUNT E. P.-Landscape, I, c. 140.
LIEBEN, A.-The Floater of the Uavarian Forests, III,

C.II2.
LINDENSCHMITT, W.-Meeting of Reformers at Mar-

burg, III, s. 8, t. 5, C. 12.
LINDLAR, A.-The Jungfrau, III, c. 60.
LINDLER, J. W.-The Cascade, l, c. 52.-Chapel of

tbc Waldenses, II, c. lO8.
LINGEMAN, L.-The Prisoner, II, c. 134.
LINNELL. J. T.-The Passing Shower; Harvest-Time,

Il, s. 41, t. 39, c. 5o.-Harvest, III. c. 74.-Herne's
Oak, III, c. 108.

LISBET. A.-Halberdier, III, c. 59.
LITCIIENHELD, W.-Searcbing for Treasure, III. t.

94·
LITO, A.-Promenade in Vienna, III, c. 40.
LITSCHAUER, K. T.-Connoisseur, Il, c. 5o.:_Young

Monk Reading, III, c. 125.
LIX, F.-Successful Hunter, II, s. 123, t. u8, c. 124.
LOBRICHON, M. T.-The Communists, II, s. 20.-

Washing Baby, II, t. 23, c. 24.-Preparing for
School; Croquemitaine's Budget, III. P., t. 3, C.
12.- The Letter-Box, III. s. 38, c. 4o.-Forbidden
Fruit, III, c. 40.

LODGE.-Shepberdess and Sheep, II, c. 124.
LÖFFTZ, L.-Love and Riches, III. c. 108.
LOMBARDI, G.-Susannah, I, c. 80.-Love Messengers,

II, c. 24.-Ruth, III, t. 91.
LOMMON, H.-Among the Factories, III, t. 74.
Loop, II. N.-Mother and Child; Figure, II, c. 124.
Lossow, A. H.-At the Mirror, l, t. 137. c. I40.-His

Portrait, I, s. 137. t. 138, c. 140.
LOTH, H.-Artists' Amusements in Carnival, I. c.

106.
LOUGH, J.-Centaurs and Lapithœ, III, t. 37.
LOUISE, THE PRINCESS.-Head of a Lady, II. s. 68,

t.68.
LOUSTAUNAU, L.-Amateur Painter, II, c. 62.-Mar-

riage of Convenience, III, s. 105, t. 106, c. 108.
Low. W. H.-Orchard in Brittany, II, c. 67.
LOWENTHAL, E.-Romeo and Juliet. III, c. 125.
LUCARDI, V.-Cleopatra, II, c. 130.
LUCY, C.-Lord and Lady Russell, II. s. l0S, t. 106,

c.I08.
LUDOVICI, J.-Girl with Cat, II. c. 98.

LUMINAIS, E. V.-Gaulish Warriors with Prisoners, II,
s. 21, t. 22, c. 24.-Gauls Pursued by Romans, II,
t. 67. c. 67.-Hunting Scene, II, c. 86.-Wounded
Gaul, II, t. UI, c. r rô.i-=Pursuit, III, s. 53, t. 52, c.
60.-Gaulish Warriors Crossing a Stream, III, c. 94.
-Hunting Scene (plafond), III, c. 108.-The Call
of the Gaul, III, c. 126.

LUTTIG, L.-Mountains, II, c. 124.
LYON, F.-The Wine-Tasters, I, c. 140.
MACCARI, C.-The Model, I, c. 80.-Zither-Player, tII,

t. 8, c. 12.-Fond Memories; Charm of Music, III,
t. 37.-Reverie, III, c. 40.

MACDONOUGH.-Bust of a Little Girl, III, t. 91.
MACLISE, D.-Masaniello and Salvator, III. t. 37.
MACY, W. S.-Lalldscape, II, c. 98.
MADOU, J. B.-At the Shoemaker's, I, c. 52.-Pinch of

Snuff, II, c. 13o.-Flemish Cabaret, III, t. 122.-
Latest News; Old Friends; Toper, I. c. u8.-
Reconciliation, II, c. 78.-0Id Cronies, III, t. 66.-
The Scolding Wife, III, c. 108.

MA.DRAZO, RAMON.-Lady Feeding a Monkey, I, t. 38,
c. 52.-La Marquise, I, c. 52.-The Andalusian, I,
t. 61, c. 64.-Jaleo Dance, l, s. 70, t. 72, C. 80.-
View, Grenada; Street in Grenada, I, c. 106.-Girl
Reading, II, c. 14.-Gipsy of Grenada; Spanish
Recreation; Coquette; Head of a Gipsy, II, c. 24.
-Sortie de Vêpres, II, P., t. 34, c. 36.-The Bou-
quet. II, t. 36.-Album; Cup of Chocolate, II, c.
62.- J ournal Amusant; Fair Masquerader, II, c.
78.-Quiet Hour; Spanish Lady. II, c. 92.-Choco-
late and the News, II, c. 98.-Guitar-Player, II, t.
I16, c. u6.-Pierrette; Interior St. Maria della
Pace, II, P., t. 136, c. I38.-Watching Butterfly,
III, c. 12.-Dindon Tendre, III, P., t. 13, c. 18.-
Portrait, III, s. 14, t. 15, c. I8.-Langour, III, c.
39.-Tourists, III. c. 5o.-Spanish Dance; Masked
BalI, III, c. 60.-Flirtation in a Spanish Court-Yard,
II I, c. 74.- Masqueraders; Fête during Carnival,
III, c. lO8.-Selling Rosaries at Spanish Church,
III, s. IlS, t. lIS, c. I25.-Tbe Swallows; Waitillg,
III, t. 123.

MADRAZO, RrCARDo.-Story-Teller of Algiers, JI, s.
137, t. 135, c. 138.

MAES, E. R.-Group of Chickens, III, c. 68.
MAGNI, E.-Leggitrice, III, t. 73, c. 74.
MAGRATH, W.-Grandfather·s Pet, II, c. 92.-Court-

Yard and Donkey, II, c. 98.-Paddy and the Pig,
~II, c. 80.-0Id Gardener, III, c. 126.

MAIGNAN, A.-Trooper and Court-Jester, II, c. 24.
MAILLART, D. W. N.-Rimembranza, l, t. 137, c.

14°·
MAKART, H.-Fellah-Women, I, t. 55, c. 64.-The

Love-Dream, I, t. 133, c. I34.-Bathers Surprised,
l, t. 140, c. 140.-The Salutation, II, s. 55, t. 52, c.
62.-Falstaff in the Buck-Basket, III, P., t. II4, c.
I25·-Diana Hunting, III, t. 124.

MANARD, R.-Landscape, III, c. 94-
MANN, HORACE.-Statue, III. t. 90.
MANZONI, C.-Scene in Venice, III, c. 18.
MARC, W.-The Picnic, III, c. 94.
MARCHAL, C. F.-Penelope, l, c. 64; III, t. 71, c.

74·-Night; Morning, I, s. 120. 121, t. 129, c.
134·

MARCHANT, E. D.-Emperor Nicholas, II, c. 108.
MARCIIETTI, L.-Odalisque, II, t. 6o, c. 62.-After the

Fight, II, P., t. 94, c. 98.-Wounded Prisoners. III.
c. 50.-A Festival Day, III, c. 126.

MARILHAT, P.-The Camel; Feeding the Camel, III,
s. 81, t. 90, c. 94.

MARIS, M.-Girl and Goats, II, c. 67.
MARTIN, H. D.-Landscape, II, c. 130.
MARTIN, W.-The Kitchen, III, c. 50.
MARTINETTI, A.-Sleepy Student, II, t. 123, c. 124.-

A Practical J oke, III, t. u7, c. 125.
MASO, F.-Gipsy's Visit, II, C. 62.
MASON, W. S.-Bird's-Nest, II, c. 108.
MATTESON, T. H.-On the Mayflower; Pilgrims' First

Sabbath Asbore, III, t. 90, c. 94.
MAX, G.-The Last Token, l, t. 124, c. I34.-Head, II,

c. 32.-Brother and Sister, II, s. 55, t. 52, C. 62.-
Raising of Jairus' Daughter, II, t. 67, c. 67.-
Cupid's Whisper, II, t. III, c. u6.-Spirit Hand,
II, s. 129, t. 125, c. 130.-Martyrdom of St. Lud-
milla, III, t. 34, c. 4o.-Faust and Marguerite;
MaternaI Happiness; Head, III, c. 60.-Head,
III, t. 67, c. 68.-Dorothea, III, c. 94.-The
Martyr Julia, III, s. 121, t. I2I.-The Anato-
mist, III. t. I23.-Watching the Butterfly. III, c.
126.

MAY, E. H.-Toilet; Lady Jane Gray, II, c. 108.-
Dispute, II, c. 124.-Imogen and Arviragus, III,
t.27·

MAY, W.-La Fileuse, II, c. 24.
MAZEROLLE, A. J.-Decorative Frieze, II, s. 109, II6,

t. I09.-Love-Feast, III, P., t. 59. c. 59.-La Char-
meuse; La Source, III. c. 60.

MAZZINI.-Bust of, III, t. 124.
MEAD, L. G.-Ethan Allen, l, c. 20.
MECKLENBERG, L.-Grand Canal, Venice, III. c.

5°·
MEISEL, E.-Courtship of an Incroyable, III. c.

125.
M'ENTEE, ].-Autumn, II, c. 5o.-Autumn Day, II.

c. 92.-Old Mill, II, c. I24.-Landscape, III, c.
60.-Catskills, III, c. 68.-November Day, III. c.
126.

MEISSNER, E.-Sheep and Poultry, III, c. 68.
MEISSONIER, C.-Monks at Skittles; Controversialist,

II, c. 62.-Courtier, III, c. 68.-Armorer. III, c.
125.-0utside Attractions, III, c. 40.

MEISSONIER, J. L. E.-" 1807," I, s. 27, 28, 29, t. 27. c.
52.-Reminiscence of the Franco-Prussian War;
Beggar- Woman and Horseman; Portrait of Hirn-
self, I, t. 30, c. 52.-Cavalier Awaiting Audience, I,
s. 71, t, 69, c. 80.-The Jovial Trooper, I, c. 94.-
Captain of the Guard, I, s. 96, t. 97, c. 106.-The
Game Lost, I, s. 97, t. 98, c. 106.-Stirrup-Cup, I,
t. 98, c. 106.-Ancient Armor, I, c. 106.-Chess-
Players, I, t. 1°7, c. 1I8.-The Two Van de Veldes,
I, P., t. 125, c. 134.-Sign-Painter, I, s. 123, t. 125,
c. 134.-Antibes, I, t. 125, c. 134.-Guard-Room, I,
t. 140, c. 14o.-0n the Stair, II, t. 13, c. I4.-The
Smoker, II, t. 49, c. 5o.-Smoker, II, s. 76, c. 78.-
ArrivaI in Château, II, c. 78.-Halberdier, II, t. 82,
C. 82.- Trumpeter, II, c. 92.-Marshal Saxe and
Staff; The Stirrup-Cup : The Ante-Chamber, II, t.
109, u6, c. u6.-Captain of the Guard, II, t. 123,
c. I24.-Republican Sentinel, III, t. 17, c. 18.-
Paris Commissionaire, III, t. 26, c. 39.-Trouba-
dour; Hussar, III. t. 35·-Shoemaker, III, c. 39.-
Portrait of Gov. Stanford; Portrait of Mrs. J. W.
Mackey, III, t. 49.-Musketeer, III, c. 60.-Hal-
berdier, lII, t. 62, c. 68.-Cavalier, III, c. 93.-
L'Ordonnance, III, s. 99, t. 1°7, c. 108.-General
Desaix and the Captured Peasant; Meissonier and
his Wife; Portrait of W. H. Vanderbilt; Statuette of
Meissonier, III, t. 107, c. ro8.-Poetry, III, c. 1I2.-
Seated Gallant Sleeping, III, t. IlS. c. 125.-Histori-
ographer, III, t. rr8, c. 125.- The Vedette, III, c.I25.

MÉLIN, _T.-Stag and Hounds, III, t. 73, c. 74.
MENGS, R.-Adoration of tbe Shepherds, I, c. 9.
MENZEL, W.-Studies of Female Heads (two), III, c. 112.
MENZLER, C. A.-Study, III, c. 59.
MERIUS, H.-The Wreck, II, c. 108.
MERLE, H.-Beatrice and Benedick; Hamlet and

Ophelia, I, P., t. 46, c. 52.-Washing-Girl of Etre-
tat, l, P., t. 61, c. 64·-Maternal Affection, I, c. 80.
-The Scarlet Letter; The Good Sister, I, c. 94.-
The Good Sister, I, t. rr6, c. II8.-Autumn I P
t. 131, c. I34·-Chasing the Butterfly, II, s: I8.~
Jing-a-Ring, I!, t ..2I, c. 24:-Grandmother's Story,
II, c. 32.-SpnngtJme of Llfe; Byzantine Madonna
II, c. 50.- Jeannette, II, c. 78.-Laundress of Etre~
tat, II, t. 86, c. 86.-Ferdinand and Miranda II t
101, c. I02.-Gr.andmother's Story, II, s. ~23,' t:
1I8, c. I24·-Gomg to Church; Marguerite, II, t.
1I9, c. 12;t.-Pauvre Folle, II, P., t. 130, c. 130;
(same subJect), III, t. 26, c. 4o.-Good Sister, III, t.
35, c. 4o.-Marguerite, Martha and Mephistopheles,
III, t. 36, c. 4o.-Mother and Child, III, c. 39.-
Fisherman's Family in a .Storm; The Angel's Prayer,
III, c. 40.-ContemplatlOn, III, t. 67, c. 68.-The
Secret, III, P., t. 69,. c. 74.-Ange Intercesseur, III,
t. 74.-Good Sister, III, c. 74.-Chasing the Butter-
fly, III, t. 83, c. 93.-The Right Road, III, P., t. 83.
c. 93·-Return from the Fields, III, t. 84, c. 93.-
MaternaI Affection, III, t. 90, c. 93.-Byzantine
Madonna; Autumn; New Novel, III, c. 94.-
MaternaI Love; Contes Fantastiques, III, c. 108.-
The Good Sister; The Lisette of Beranger, III, t.
II4, 124, c. 125·-Courtsbip; Maiden in the Forest;
An Italian Contadina, III, t. U7, c. I25.-Moses in
the Bulrushes, III, t. 1I8, c. I25.-Nursing Baby;
MaternaI Tenderness,III, t. 120.-Mother and Child'
The Poor Mother; A Young Mother, III, c. 126. '

MERSON, L. O.-Repose in Egypt, III, S. 52, t. SI, C. 60.
MESGRIGNY, F.-Environs of Lagny, III, c. 60.
METZMACHER, E.-Grasshopper and Ant, II, P., t. 28,

c. 32.-Shoulder Arms, II, c. 62.
MEYER, D.-Sheep and Cow, II, c. 124.
MEYER, F. B.-The Continentals, III, t. 78, c. 80.-

Negro Page, III, c. 80.
MEYER, J. W.-Cberries, II, c. 102.
MEYER, LOUIS.-Christ in the Storm; Marine; Storm

on the Coast, I, c. I18.
MEYER, OTTO.-Three Little Smokers; Tambourine-

Girl, III, t. 63, c. 68.-Ring-Around-a-Rosy, III, t.
64·-Poacher, III, c. 125.

MEYER VON BREMEN, J. G.-Industry, I, s. 42, t. 42, C.

52.-First Sorrow, I, t. 42, c. 52.-The Good Sisters,
l, P., t. 42. c. 52.-Gleaner, l, c. 64.-The Little
Rogue, I, c. 80.-The Letter, I, c. I34.-We1come
to Papa, II. t. 14, c. 14.-Return to the Old Home,
II, s. 28, t. 29, c. 32.-First Lesson; Industry, II, c.
50.- The Last Look at Home, II, c. 86.-Brother
and Sister, II. c. 92.-Convalescent; Girl and Bible,
II, c. I02.-Listening; Little Knitter; Inundation,
II, s. 122, t. 121, c. 124.-Little Pleader; Prayer, II,
c. I30.-Girl Knitting, III, c. 12.- The Toilet; The
Little Sister, III, t. 18, c. 18.-Grandmother's Pet,
III, t. 35, c. 40.-Grateful Invalid, III, t. 35, c 39.
-Threading Needle; Blindman's-Buff, III, c. 40.-
The New ArrivaI, III, t. 48, c. 5o.-Pay Toll, III, c.
5o.-Crossing the Bridge, III, c. 59.-Little Sister,
III, t. 60.-Leaving Home, III, c. 60.-Saying
Grace, III, c. 68.-Old Letters, III, c. 74.- Tbe
Faggot, III, t. 78, c. 80.-Wayside Cross, III, t. 85,
c. 93.- Youth and Age; Sleeping Beauty; Girl
Reading, III, t. 89, c. 93.-Morning Dreams, III, s.
89, t. 90, c. 93.-The Tarne Bird, III, P., t. 90, c.
94·- The Little Housekeeper, IH, c. 94.-Blind-
man's-Buff, III, c. 93.-Rest by the Road, III, c.
94.-The Young Brother, III, c. lO8.-Reading, III.
c. I12.-Little Girl; Study of a Head; Preparing
for Papa's Birthday, III, t. Il8, c. 125.-What has
Mother Brought, III, t. 122.-Reading Girl; Little
Cook, III, t. I24.-Motber and Baby; Watching
the Baby; Little Coquette; Leaving Home; Medi-
tation; Prayer; The Letter, III, c. 125.-Girl at a
Fountain; The Awaking; Morning Prayer, III. c. 126.
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MEYERHEIM, F.-Feeding the Baby, II, c. 142.-
Dowager and Maid Going to Market, III, t. 35.-
Peasant Children, III, c. 68.

MEYERHEIM, P.-The Fox's Dinner, I, s. 62.-The
Stork's Dinner, I, s. 63, 1. 64.-The Monkey's
Frolic, I, s. 53, t. 64, c. 64·

MEYERHEIM, W.-Winter; On the Scheldt, III, t. 120.
MICHEL, G.- The Lime-Kiln; Three Trees by the

Roadside, III, c. 22.-Twilight, III, t. 82, c. 93.-
Studyof Rocks, III, t. 87.-The Tree; The Church,
III, c. 94.

MICHEL, M.-Young Botanist, III, c. 40.
MICHETTI, F. P.-Misty Morning, Rome, I, c. 52.-

Peasant-Girl, l, c. So.s-=Chlld in the Woods; Chil-
dren at Fountain, l, c. roô.i=Retuming from the
Fountain ; Little Pets, II, c. 24.-Italian Children
Carrying Jars, II, t. III, c. II6.-The Health of
the Bride, II, t. 138, c. 138.-Coming Through the
Fields, III, c. 18.- Two Children, III, t. 26, c. 39.
Gathering the Flock, III, c. 39.-Through the

Fields; Driving the Flock, III, c. 4o.-0live
Gatherers, III, t. 54, c. 60.

MICHIS, P.-The Double Indiscretion, III, c. 50.
MIGNOT, L. R.-Tropics; In the Woods, II, c. 50.-

Cornfield; South American Village; Mountains, II,
c. 124.-Autumn, III, c. 40.

MILLAIS, ]. E.-Bride of Lammermoor, III, c. 108.
MILLER, A.-Garrick and his Friends, II, c. 108.
MILLER, C. H.- Twilight on Long Island, III, t. 120.
MILLET, F. D.-Bashi-Bazouk, II, c. 14.
MILLET, ]. F.-The Shepherd, l, t. 79, c. 80.-Breton

Peasant Breaking Flax; Potato Harvest, I, t. 90,
93, c. 94.- The Raker; Return of the Laborers;
Girl with Milk-Jar; Naiad, II, t. 17, c. 24.-Pasto-
ral Scene, with Sheep, II, s. 65, t. 67, c. 67.-Girl
Spinning, II, c. 98.-Girl with Milk-Jar, III, s., t.,
c. 22.-Farm-Yard Scene; Blanchisseuse, III, c. 22.
Feeding Poultry, III, t. 27, c. 4o.-Milk-Jar, III, t.
63, c. 68, s. 22.-Peasants Carrying a New-Born
Calf, III, t. 70, c. 74.-Shepherd, III, t. 74.-The
Washerwomen, III, s. 83, t. 81, c. 93.-Rabbits
Leaving their Burrows; Knitting-Lesson; Knitting
Shepherdess, III, t. 81, c. 93.-Ruth and Boaz;
Buckwheat Harvest, III, s. 83, t. 81, c. 93.- The
Coming Storm, III, t. 82, c. 93.-Knitting Shep-
herdess of Barbizon, III, s. 10, t. 104, c. 10.-
Woman Going to Draw Water, III, t. 104, c. 10.-
At the Well; Knitting-Lesson; Hunting in Winter,
III, t. lOS, c. 1O.-Shepherdess, III, t. 83.-The
Sower, III, t. 85.-The Spaders, III, s. 87, t. 86.-
Large Hillside Subject; View of Millet's Native
Place, at Gréville; Girl Carrying New-Born Lamb;
Mother Teaching Girl to Knit; Woman Reeling
Yarn; Farm-Yard by Moonlight, with Listening
Dog; Woman Arranging her Hair; Village Street
in Snow; Pastel of Cowslips; Pastel of Dandelions ;
Potato-Planters; Old Woman and Cow, III, t. 86,
87.-Tobit and his Wife, III, t. 87.-The Sheep-
Shearer, III, t. 88.-Sitting Shepherdess, III, t. 89.
Knitting Shepherdess and Flock, III, t. 90, c. 94.-
Knitting Shepherdess of Barbizon, III, s. 101, t. 104,
c. 108.-The Water-Carrier; At the Well; The
Knitting-Lesson; Hunting in Winter; Shepherd
and Dog; Raking Hay, III, t. 105, c. I08.-Card-
ing Wool, III, s. II5, t. II3, c. 125.- The Water-
Drawer; Shepherdess; Grafting, III, P., s. II9, t.
1I8, c. 125.-After the Bath, III, t. 123.

MILLNER, C.-The Zookspitz, Bavarian Alps, III, c. 93,
MILLS, CLARK.-Gen, Jackson, at Washington; Gen.

Jackson, at New Orleans, I, t. 20.
MOESLAGEN, F. A.-Linen Bleacher, III, c. 40.-The

Cut Finger, III, c. 93.
MOLETOR.-St. Cecilia, III, c. 94.
MONFALLET, A. F.-Card-Players, II, c. 14.
MONGINOT, C.-Still-Life, II, C. 108.
MONTALANT, J. C.-Carthaginian Aqueduct, II, c. 108.
MONTICELLI.-Nymphs and Cupids, III, t. 90, c. 94.
MOORE, H. H.-Moorish Bazaar, II, c. 92.-At Home,

II, c. I02.-Moorish Water-Carrier; Reverie; Good
News; Child of Wealth, III, c. 50.

MOORMANS, F.-The Philosopher, II, c. 108.
MORAGAS, T.-Algerian Trial, III, P., t. 10, c: 12.
MORAN, E.-Merrimack and Cumberland, II, c. 108.-

Drawing the Seine, II, c. 138.-'-Sandy Hook, III,
c. 18.-01d Navy-Yard at Philadelphia, III, c. 39.
-Foggy Morning, English Channel, III, c. 126.

MORAN, P.-Calves at the Pump, III, c. 80.-Good
Friends, III, c. 126.

MORAN, T.-Canon of the Colorado; Yellowstone Park,
I, t. 20.-Landscape, II, c. 108.-The Park, III, c.
39.--St. George's Island, III, c. 68.-Asking the
Way, III, c. 126.

MOREAU, A.-Gathering Pond Lilies, l, c. 52.-Wed-
ding Party, II, c. 14.-Lady in Wheat-Field, II, c.
36.-Rambling, III, c. 39.-0rchard; Presents from
Japan; Startled Deer, III, c. 4o.-The Stepping-
Stones, III, t. 55, c. 60.-Strolling through the
Woods; Looking Out, III, c. 60.-Pompeian Girl
and Parrot, III, c. 68.-Concert of Amateurs in an
Artist's Studio, III, t. 89,-A Reading of Richelieu's
Comedy of "Mirame," III, s. II2, t. 110, C. 112.-
Wedding-Party, III, t. 122.-Lovers Alarmed, III,
C.I26.

MOREAU, CH. L.-Bread and Jam, II, c. 62.-Moisson-
euse, III, c. 108.-At the WeIl, III, c. 126.

MOREAU, M.-Marriage Settlement, III, c. 94.
MORETTO.-Annunciation; Supper at Simon's House j

St. Agnes, III, t. 91.
MORITZ, W.-Carnival, II, c. 108.
MORLAND, G.-The Farm-House, I, t. 14.

MORRIS, ]. C.-Sheep; Cows, II, c. 62.
MORRIS, W. V.-Pointer, Retriever, Grouse and Hare,

III, t. 120.
MORSE, S. F. B.-Statue, III, t. 124.
MOSIER, J .-Pocahontas; Bacchus, II, c. 108.
MOTTE, H. P.-The Trojan Horse, I, t. II.
MOUCHOT, L.-The Monkey-Tamer, II, c. 36.-Sortie

of the Grand Council of Venice, III, P., t. 35,
c·39·

MOUNT, W. S.-The Long Story, l, t. I4.-Raffie for a
Turkey, II, c. 5o.-Horse-Trade, II, t. 123, c. 124.
-An Axe to Grind, III, c. 126.

MOYA, E.-Reception of Victor Emmanuel at Venice,
III, t. 17, c. 18.

MOZIER, ].-Rebecca, II, c. 124.-Penseroso, II, c. 130.
-Wept of Wish-ton-Wish, II, c. 142,

MUHLIG, M.-The Coal Vendors, III, c. 50.
MULLER, C.-Holy Family, II, c. I3o.-The Saviour,

Ill, c. 60.-Holy Family, III, c. II2.-Street Scene
in Cairo, III, c. 108.

MÜLLER, C. L.-Portrait, II, P., 3.-Charlotte Corday
in Prison, I. P., t. 4.-Innocence, I, c. 52.-Purity;
Female Head, I, c. 94.-Last Roll-Call in the Reign
of Terror, II, P., s. 14, t. II, c. 14.-Same subject,
III, t. 58, c. 60.-Mother and Daughter, II, t. II, c.
I4.-Marie Antoinette in Prison, II, P., t. 41, C. SO.
-Maternity; Arcadia, II, c. 5o.-Galileo before
Barbarini, II, t. 91, c. 92.-Pride of the Desert,
III, t. 90, c. 93.-May-Dance, III, c. II2.

M-y-LLER, G.- Jupiter and Antiope, II, c. 108.
MULLER, L.-Halt near Cairo, II, t. 31, C. 32.
MÜLLER, MAURICE.-German Interior, III, c. 125.
MUNIER, E.-Feeding Pigeons, III, c. II2.-Doing

Penance, III, t. 120, 124.-The Pet Lamb, III,
C.126.

MUNKACSY, M.-Visit to the Baby, I, s. 39, t. 39, C. 52.
-vVidow's Mite, l, c. 64.-Wrestler's Challenge;
Hungarian Encampment; Cobbler's Apprentice, I,
t. 77, c. 80.-Pawnbroker's Shop, I, t. 127, c. 134.-
Peasants Entering Church, II, c. 32.-Moral of the
Bottle, II, c. 78.-Afternoon CaU, II, t. 142, C. 142.
-Widow's Mite, II, c. 22.-Dying Brigand, III, t.
26, c. 39.-Last Day of a Condemned Man, III,
P., t. 30, c. 40.-Two Families, III, s. 98, t. 105, c.
108.- The Hay-Field, III, t. 123.-Milton Dictating
to his Daughters, III, t. 124.-Interior with Ladyat
Table, III, c. 125.

MUNTHE, L.-Twilight, II, c. 62.-Winter Landscape,
III, t. 1°7, c. 108.

MUNZEL, A.-Stolen Interview, III, c. II2.
MURATON, A.-The Bread of the Poor, III, s. 79, c. 80.
MURILLO, B. E.-Deliverance of Peter, III, t. 74,-

Rec1ining Boy, III, t. 123.
MURRAY, E.-A Greek Betrothal, III, c. 60.
NAKKEN, W. C.-Haying, II, c. 134.
NARJOT, E.-The Oracle of the Fields, III, c. 50.
NASMYTH, J.-Bass Rock, II, c. 108.
NATIVY, L.-Ready for a Bath, III, c. 60.
NAVELOT, V.-Cavalry Charge, III, t. 79.
NEAGLE, J.-Pat Lyon, III, t. 37.
NEAL, D.-Mary Stuart and Rizzio, II, P., t. II4, c. II6.

-St. Mark's, Venice, III, t. 66.
NECHUTREY.-Naumberg Saved by the Children, in

1431, III, t. III, C. Il2.
NEHLIG, V.-Battle, II, c. 78.-Waiting for my Enemy,

II, c. 108.-Serenade, III, c. 4o.-Project of Deco-
ration for the State Capitol of Kentucky, III, t. 64-

NEWlIALL, F.-The Prince's First Ride, III, c. II2.
NEWHUYS, ].-Landscape, III, c. 22.
NEWTON, G. STUART.-Portrait of Sir Walter Scott,

III, t. 123.
NICOL, E.-Paddy's Mark, l, t. 14.-Disputed Boun-

dary, I, c. 52.-The Duet, III, s. 28, t. 26, c. 39.-
Beggar my Neighbor; Irish Pattern, III, c. 39.-
Temptation, III, t. 62, c. 68.-" Bother the Change,"
III, t. 89, c. 93.-Paying the Rent, III. c. 108.-
Looking for an Investment, III, t. 122.

NICZKY, E.-Springtime, II, c. 32.-Marguerite, II, c.
134.-The Rendezvous; Spring, III, c. 94.

NOEL, ].-Street in Brittany, II, c. 5o.-Calais, II, c.
78.-Coast of France; Fishing-Boats, II, c. 108.-
Bosphorus, III, c. 68.

NOERR, J.-Ploughman's Rest, II, c. 134.
NORDENBERG, B.-The Twins, II, c. 108.
NORMAND, E.-Norman Horses, III, c. 50.
NOTERMAN, Z.-Disputed Breakfast, II,c. 5o.-Watch-

fuI Mother, III, c. 4o.-Monkey and Dog, III, c. 125.
NUYEN, N. J. J.-View in Holland, I, c. II8.
OCHMIDIEN, H.-Music, not Mathematics, III, c, II2.
ODIER, T.-Retreat from Moscow, I, c. 94.
OEHME, E.-The River, II, c. 134.
OERTEL, J. E.-Time and the Year, II, c, 5o.-Farmer's

Return, III, c. 40.
OLIVIÉ, L.-Falstaff and Tearsheet, III, c. 39.
Ol\1MEGANCK,B. P.-Landscape and Sheep, l, c. II8.
OOMS, K.-Arcadia, II, c. 108.
ORCHARDSON, W. Q.-Scotch Lassie, III, c. 39.
ORTLEIB, F.-The Monk's Visit, III, c. 50.
ORTMANS, F. A.-The Pool; In the Woods, II, c. 78.
OTTER, T. P.-Past and Present, II, c. 108.
OUDINOT, E. S.-Field of the Cloth of Gold (Stained

Glass), I II, t. 122.
OUDRY.-Puppies and their Mother, III, t. 91.
OUTIN, P.-On the Cliff, l, t. 43, c. 52.-Refreshments,

II, c. 62.-Morocco Women, III, c. 60.
OUVRIt, J.-Amsterdam, l, c. u8.
PAGANI, B.-Carnival; Meeting of the Pope and King,

III, C. II2.
PAGE, W.-Purity, l, c. 52.-Mother and Child. II,

c.108.

PAGLIANO, E.-Examining the Legacy, II, s. 3, t. 5.
c. 14.

PALIZZI, ].-Landscape and Cattle, J, c. II8.-Roman
Campagna, II, c. 86.-Goats, III, t. 88.-Sheep
Leaving the Fold, III, C. Il2.

PALLICK, B.-Hungarian Shepherd Family, III, c. 12.
PALLIÈRE, J. L.-Confession, III, c. 50.
PALMA, J.-Francesco Contarini, III, t. 92.
PALMAROLI, V.-On the Terrace, I, c. 52.-Coquette,

II, c. 32.-On the Pier, II, s. 44, t. 46, c. 50.-
Prima-Donna's Fête-Day; Address of Welcome, II,
P., c. 62.-Rising Tide, II, c. 78.- The Convalescent,
III, P., t. 25, c. 40.-The Interrupted Reading (or,
Hiding "Abelard"), III, s. 59, c. S9.-Reverie; The
Marchioness; Pompeian Womari's Toilet; Pretty
Model; Sketching at the Seaside, III, c. 60.-Girl
Reading, III, t. 62, c. 68.-Garden Scene, III, t. 66,
c. 68.-In the Studio, III, c. I08.-Petit Lever, or.
La Bouchée du Cardinal, III, P., t. 122, c. 126.-
Souvenir of Grenada, III, P., t. 122.-Listener;
Connoisseur; Reading-Girl; The New Volume, III.
c. 125.

PALMER, E. D.-Chancellor Livingston, I. t. I9.-The
First Grief, l, c. 94.-Commodore Perry, J, t. Il8.
-Sappho; Mercy; Night; Morning, II, c. 50.-
Spring; Resignation, III, c. 12.

PANDIANI, G.-Caprice, II, c. 62.
PANTOLINI.-St. John, Baptist, I, t. II8.
PARK, R. H.-Purity; Sappho, I, c. 52.-Sappho, II,

C.62.
PARTON, A.-Mountain Brook, l, c. 52.-Summer, II,

c. 5o.-Landscape, II, c. 62.-0ctober Landscape,
II, c. 67.-Landscape, III, c. 126

PARTON, E.-Landscape, II, c. 62.
PASCUTTI, A.-Dwarf's Birthday, II, c. I30.-Leisure

Hours. III, c. 40.
PASINI, A.-Scene in Constantinople, I, s. 68, t. 69, c.

80.-Constantinople, I, c. 94--The Sultan's Escort,
I, t. 103, c. I06.-Entrance to a Mosque, l, c. 134-
-Venice; Market in Constantinople, I, t. 140, c.
14o.-Persians at a Ford, II, t. 82, c. 82.-~treet .in
Constantinople, II, s. 85, t. 86, c. 86.-St. SophIa,
II, t. 101, c. I02.-Crossing the Desert, III, c. 22.-
Entering the Mosque; Persian Cavalcade, III, s.
29, t. 36, c. 40.-Palanquin and its Guard, III, .c.
40.-0riental Fountain, III, t. 65.-The Palanqulll
at the Ford, III, t. 85, c. 93.-Mass in Chiogga,
Vcnice, III, c. 108.-At the Fountain, III, t. 120.-
Escort of the Pacha, III, t. 122.

PATROIS, L.-Young Seamstress; Hunting Eggs, II,
C.82.

PAULSE ,F.-Baby's Jumping-Jack, l, c. 52.
PAUWELS, G. F.-Justice to Lievin Pyn, 1. t. 13·-

Emigration (Allegorical Subject), III, t. 38.
PEALE, C. WILSON.-Portrait of Hirnself, II, t. 104;

III, t. 37.-Washington; Franklin, II, c. 108.
PEALE, R.-Reynolds, II, c. 5o.-Sully; Mrs. Washing-

ton; Mrs. Oliver, II, c. I08.-Court of Death, Ill,
t. 54, c. 60.-Washington, III, c. 68.

PEELE, J. T.-Babes in the Wood, II, c. 50.
PECRUS, C.-Lady's Pet; Artist, II, c. 5o.-The Rose,

II, c. 82.-Letter; Mandolin; Declamation, II, c.
124.-Feeding Fido, III, c. 36.-On the Sea-Shore,
III, c. II2.-The Concertj Lace-Knitterj The Visit.
III, c. 125.

PENLEY, A.-Derwcnt Water, II, c. 124.
PENN, WILLIAM.-Original Portrait, III, t. 38.
PENNEBICI, A.- The Coming Eclipse, II, c. So.
PERALTA, F.- Teasing, II, c. 62.- Jealousy, III, c. 12.

-Spanish Café, III. s. 32, t. 36.-Ballet-Girl, III,
C.I2S·

PERCY, S. R.-North Wales, III, c. 68.
PEREIRE, P.-Landscape, [l, c. 98.
PERRAULT, L.-Roman Flower-Girl, l, c. 64.-Ten-

dresse Maternelle, II, s. 43, t. 45, c. 50.-My Pussy,
II, c. 92.-Fisher-Girl, III, c. 39.-Prayer, lII, t. 56.
c.60.-Poverty, III, c. 60.-Education of Azor, Ill,
s. III, t. 111, C. 112.

PERRY, E. W.-Watching the Wheel, II, c. 102.-
Words of Comfort; Hospitality. III, t. 48. c. 50.-
Old Lady, III, c. 5o.-Huldy, III, t. 9I, c. 94·-
Thanksgiving Time, Ill, c. 94.

PETERS, ANNA.-Flowers, I, c. 140.
PETTENKOFFEN, A.-Market in Hungary, I, t. 1°3, C.

106.-Sunrise, I, t. 140, c. 140.-Volunteers, III. s.
96, t. 102, c. 108.-Ambulance Wagon, Ill, t. 103.
c.l08.

PETTI, G.-Page and Jester, III, t. 24, c. 39·
PHILLIP, J.-The Evil Eye; Fortune-Teller, II, s. 39.

t. 40, c. 50.
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Teamsters, II, c. 78.-Traveling in Russia; Attack,
II, c. 92.-Wallachian Travelers Caught in Snow-
Storm, II, t. 96, c. 98.-Arab Steeds at a Fountain,
II, t. 101, c. I02.-Horses Attacked by Wolves, II,
S. 103, t. 103, c. I08.-Conflagration, II, t. III, c.
II6.-Arabs Fording, II, c. I34.-Danger, II, c.
142.-Alarm, III, t. 18, c. 18.-The Horse-Trough,
III, t. 24, c. 39.-Algerian Chieftains; Attelage;
Traveling in Russia, III, t. 25, c. 4o.-Russian
Horses, III, t. 34, c. 40.-Snow-Storm in Russia,
III, s. 33, t. 36.-Siberian Travelers, III, c. 39.-
Winter in Russia, III, s. 33, t. 36, c. 39.-Arab
Ford; Arab Scouts, III, c. 4o.-Bursting Bomb,
III, t. 49, c. 5o.-Horsemen at a Wen in the Desert,
III, c. 5o.-Standard-Bearer, III, t. 56, c. 59.-
Retreating Arabs, III, c. 59.-Wallachian Horscs;
Attack by Arabs, III, c. 60.-Wallachian Teamsters
Fast in the Snow, III, s. 66, t. 62, c. 68.- Watering
the Rorses, III, t. 66.-Winter-Scene in Wallachia,
III, t. 67, c. 68.-Arabs in Egypt; Russian Inn,
III, t. 73, c. 74.-Retreat, III, t. 78, c. 80.-Arab
Rorses, III, t. 83, c. 93 -Horses, III, t. 89, c. 93.
-The Scout; Russian Water-Cart, III, c. 94.-
Arabs Resting at a Fountain; Arabs Retreating,
III, c. 108.-Hungarian Draft-Horses, III, c. 112.
-Russian Traveler and Wolves, III, t. 124.-Rus-
sian Inn; Wallachian Team in Snow, III, C 125.-
Cossacks in the Snow; Noon Rest; Snow-Bound;
Arabs, III, c. 126.

SCHRöDTER, A.-Falstaff's Recruits, I, c. 52.
SCHUESSELE, C.-Irving and Friends, l, c. 52.-Hetty

Reading to the Indians, from the" Deerslaycr," II,
t. 82.-Franklin before the Privy Council; The Iron
Worker, II, c. 108.

SCHULTEN, A.-Landscape, I, c. 52.
SCHWARZ, A.-Gipsy Girl, III, c. 112.
SCHWARTZ, L.-Head of Old Man, I, c. Il8.
SCIFONI, A.-Room of the Bears at Pompeii, III, s. 49.

t. 49, c. 50.
SCIPIONE DE GAETA.-Lady in a Ruff, III, t. 92.
SEIDEL, G.-Flowers, II, c. 32.
SEIGNAC, P.-Learning to Read, II, c. 32.-Admiration,

II, c. 5o.-Benevolence, II, c. 82.-Punch and
Judy; Dancing-Lesson, II, c. I24.-Threading the
Needle, II, c. 142.-Grandmother's Birthday, III,
c.40.-The Lesson, III, c. 68.-The Card-Castle,
III, c. 126.

SElLER, C.-Standard-Bearer, Halberdier, II, C. 62.
SElTZ, A.-Hunter's Story, I, c. 80.-The Argument, I,

c. 134.-The Witch and her Friends, III, c. 12.
-Reflection, III, c. 59.-Charity, III, c. 68.-
Homeless, III, c. I08.-Card-Players; King of the
Shooters, III, t. III, c. II2.-The Birthday, III, c.
125.-The First Bottle, III, c. 22.

SElTZ, E.-The Artist, II, c. 50.
SELL, C.-Prisoner; Austrian Pickets, II, c. 86.-Re-

connoitering, II, c. 98.-Uhlan, III, c. 94-
SELZ, A.-Return of the Victor, III, c. II2.
SERRES, A.-The Old Beau, III, c. 39.
SERRURE, A.-Market at Antwerp, Il, c. 82.-Flower-

Market; Billiards, III.
SEWARD, W. F.-Statue, III, t. 124.
SEWELL COLLECTION OF ENGRAVINGS IN NEW YORK,

III, t. 124.
SHADE, W. A.-Teasing, II, c. 62.-0racle of the

Fields, III, c. 68.

I SHATTUCK. A. D.-Lanclscape, II, c. 32.
SHAYER, W.-Harvest-Fielcl, II, c. 108.-Near Dover,

III, c. 39.
SHIELDS, T. W.-The Recital, III, c. 126.
SHIRLAW, W.-Decorative Frieze, II, t. 109.-Toning

the BeU, III, s. 65, t. 65.-Ecc1esiastical Violinist,
III, t. 85, c. 93.

SHOLER, ].-Pedlar, II, c. 124.
SIEGERT, A.-Divided Attention, II, c. I02.-Grace

bcfore Meat, II, s. 119, t. 122, c. 124.-Grace before
Meat, II, c. 134.-Sunday, III, c. 40.-Reacling the
News; Threading the Needle, III, c. 39.-Looking
Out, III, c. 93.

SIMMONS, F.-Roger Williams, J, t. 19.-Promised
Land, II, c. So.

SIMONETTI, A.-La Femme Galante, I. c. 52.- The
Letter; Curiosity; Concert, I, c. 106.- J apanese
Cabinet; Narghileh, II, c. 62.-The Sedan Chair,
II, c. 106.-Proclamation in front of the Pantheon,
III, s. 26, t. 24, c. 39.-Monk Reading, III, c. 59.-
Reverie; Femme Galante, III, c. 60.

SIMONETTI, L.-What did he Say, III, c. 39.
SIMONI, G.-Trying on Hat, III, c. 12.-Jester, III.

c.60.
SIMONI, P.-Mme. de Maintenon, III, c. 60.
SINKEL, ].-St. Cecilia, III, c. 93.
S}AMAAR.-Interior by Candle-Light, III, c. 60.
SMITH, H. P.-English Cottage, III, c. 68.
SMITH, M.-Hesitation, II, c. 86.
SMITH, R.-Near Carrara, II, c. 86.
SMITH, X.-Post-Office, Port Royal; Machine-Shop,

Port Royal; Blockader I3eached, II, c. 108.
SMYBERT, ].-Benjamin Colman, III, t. 90.-Bishop

Berkley and Family, II I, t. 92.
SOHN, K. F.-Diana and Nymphs, I, s. 40, t. 41, C. 52.
SOHN, K.-Rat-Catcher, III, c. !I2.
SOHN, W.-Mother·s Pet, III, c. 40.-Femalc Study,

III, c. 60.
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' MONUMENT, CHARLESTON,

MASS., III, 1. 90.
SOLDIERS' MONUMENT, DORCHESTER, III, t. 90.
SOLDIERS' MONUMENT, ROXBURY, MASS., III, 1. 90.
SOLIMENA.-St. Michael, III, t. 64.
SONDERLAND, F.-Two Children Disputing, III, t. 62,

c.68.
SONNTAG, W. L.-Early Morning, II, c. I02.-Land-

scape, II, c. 124.
SORBI, R.-Duel; Pompeian Maiden, II, s. 35, t. 36, c.

36.-Pompeian Girl, III, t. 62, c. 68.
SOYER, P.-The Wine-Press; The Wine-Cup, l, c. 64.

-First Lesson, II, c. 92.-Baby's Meal, III, t. 73,
c. 74.--Little Mischief, III, c. 94.

SPANGE TBERG,L.-Leaving School III, t. 83, c. 93.
SPENCE, B. E.-Highland Mary, II, c. 24.
SPIRIDON, I.-The Last Throw, II, c. 92.
SPITZER, E.-Little Washerwomen, II, c. 134.
SPRINGER, c.-Street-Scene, II, c. 108.
STAMMEL, E.-The New Gun; Miser, II, c. 86.-After

the Hunt, II, c. 102.
STANFIELD, C.-Lake Luzerne, III, t. 26, c. 39
STANISLAUS, L.-Woman Spinning, II, c. 124.
STEBBINS, E.-Treaty of Hudson, II, c. So.
STEEL, SIR ].-Burns; Sir Walter Scott, III, t. 124-
STEFF~NS, F.-Explanation, II, c. So.
STEINBRÜCK, E.-Fairies, II, P., c. So. Cupid and

Psyche, II, c. 134.
STEINHAUSER, C.-Psyche, III, t. 18, c. I8.-Burd

Monument, III, t. 38.
STEI HEIL, A. C. E.-Abelard Lecturing, II, P., t. 87,

c. 92.-Poor Student, II, s. 90, t. 88, C. 92.-- Anti-
quarian, III, t. 59, c. 59.-In the Studio, III, t. 124.

STEVENS, A.-The Confidcnce, I, s. 31, t. 31, C. 52.-
Coquetry, l, t. 61, c. 64.-In the Country, I, t. 80,
c. 80.-Palm Sunday; News from Afar, I, c. 94.-
The Student, J, t. !I6, c. !I8.-The Japanese Robe,
I, t. 133, c. I34.-Pawnbroker·s Shop, I. t. 140, c.
14o.-L'accouchée, II, c. 24.-The Surprise, II, c.
36.-Departing for the Promenade, III, t. 34, c. 40.
-In Memoriam, III, c. 39.-The New Rohe, III,
t. 71, c. 74.-The Morning CaU; Ready for the
Fancy Bali, III, c. I08.-Lady Seated anel Holding
a Letter, III, t. !I5, c. 125.-Lcs Amours Eternelles,
III, t. 123, c. 126.

STEVENS, J.-Dog and Mirror, J, t. 133, c. 134,-
Butcher's Dog Watching the Ecef, Ill, t. IlS, c.
125.-By the IIour, III, t. 123, c. 126.

STEWART, ].-Saltimbanque, II, s. 138,1. 136, c. 138._:_
After the Wedding; After the Ball, III, c. 18.

STIEPEVICH, V. C.-Dissertation, I, c. 52.
STONE, H.-IIamilton, I, t. 20.-W. W. Corcoran, l,

c·94·
STONE, O.-Have sorne Grapes, II, c. 102.
STORY, G. H.-Art Student, III, c. 4o.-Still Trusting,

III, c. 126.
STORY, W. W.-Salome, II, t. 49, c. 5o.-Chief-Justice

Story, III, t. 90.-Cleopatra, III, s. II6, t. lIS,
c.I25·

STOTIIARD, T.-The Novel, III, t. 94.
STROEBEL, J, A. B.- Jewel-Merchant, II, c. 102.-Coun-

cil of War, III, 1. 30.-Dutch Interior, III, c. 60.
STRUTT, A. ].-Roman Aqueduct; Appian Way, III,

c.68.
STUART, G.-Chief-Justice Shippen, I, t. 14.-Consul-

General Barry, I, t. 92, c. 94.-Washington, Il, c.
108.-Mrs. Greenleaf, III, t. 30, c. 4o.-Mrs. Blod-
gett; Washington (full length), III, t. 37.- Térome
Bonaparte, III, t. 79.-Counsellor Dunn, IIi, t. 83,
è. 93.-Head of Washington; Head of Mrs. Wash-
ington, III, t. 89·~~J. Q. Adams; Fisher Ames;
Story, III, t. 90.-Head of Washington, III, t. 123.

SULLY, T. -Chile! Reposing, l, c. 80.-Femalc Figure,
II, c. 5o.-Rembrandt Peale; Fanny Kcmble;
Charles Kcmble; Child anel Dog; Isabella, II, c.
108. Contemplation; Red Riding-Hood, lIT, c. 40.

SUM ER, C.-Statuc, III, t. 90.
SUNOL, G.-Dante, II, c. SO.
SUTTER, ].-Belle of Thune, TIl, c. 60.
SUYDAM, J. A. On the Beach, II, c. So.
TAßACCllI, O.-Diver, II, s. 61, t. 61, C. 62.
TACK, L. -Opening of the Thirty Years' War, III, t.

17, c. 18.
TADOLINI, A. S.-Fisher-Girl, I, c. 52. Cupid and

Psyche, II, c. 5o.-Eve Rcclining, III, c. 50.
TADOLINI, CITO.-Surprised by a Lizard, I, t. 1I8.
TAIT, A. F.-Lost in the Snow, l, s. 48, t. 47, C. 52.

Grousc, I, c. 52.-Game, I, c. II8.-A Gordon
Setter, II, c. 92.-Partridges, II, c. 108. B ar-
Hunting; Latest News; Maple Sugar, II, c. 124.-
Materrial Solicitude, III, c. 68.

TANTi\RDINI, A.-Tne Rather, I, s. SI, t. SI, C. 52.-
Reading-Girl, lIT, 1. 73, c. 74.

TAPIRO, J.-In the Garden; Wood-Cutter, III, c. 59.-
hinese Garden; ~100ri5h Interior; Turkish Harem,

III, c. 108.
TASSAERT, N. F. O.-Aftcr the Ball, III, c. 94.
TAVERNIER,J.-The Broken Bridge; Awaiting Monte-

zuma, III, s. 48, 1. 49, c. so.-Inclian Encampment ;
Indian Burial-Ground, III, c. 50.

TAYLOR, TOM.-Rabbits Playing, III, t. 64, c. 68.
TENIERS, D., TR.-Cabaret Intcrior, TI, c. 50.
TEN KATE, H. F. K.' - Dutch Guard-Room, l, c. 106.

-Interior, III, c. I8.-Guard-Room, III, c. 39·-
l\lisfortunes of \Var, III, c. II2.

TERBURG, G.- Trumpeter taking Orders from his
Gencral, l II, t. 91.

TEJ'RASA, G. H.-Fortuny's Atelier, III, c. 60.
TERRY, D.-Pilgrims in Sight of Rome, l, c. 134·
TERRY, L.-Revelation of St. John; Artist's Drcam,

II, c. S0.
TESTAS, W. DE F.-Interior at Cairo, III, c. 18. Ruth

and Naomi, III, c. 68.
Tuto, T.-Landscape, III, c. 74·
T1IIESÛRA, D.-. cene in Middle Ages, III, c. 18.
THO:\I, T. C.\Vood Gathercrs, Il, c. 50. . . .
TUOMPSON, II.-Introduction; Tambourme-Glrl; SIlk

Merchant, II, s. 47, t. 46, c. 5o.-Alsace, JTT, c. So.
TUOMI'SON, TEROME.- omin' thro' the Rye, IIT, t. 49·
THOMPSON,·L. Gen. !-'cott, T, 1. 20.
TIfOMPSO~, W.-Old Church at SJcepy Hollow, III,

C.I26.
TIIOR\VALDSE=", A. ~ight; Morning, Ill, t. 78.
TIDEMAND, A. Grandfather's 'tory, T, c. II8.-

\Voundecl Hunter, III, c. 39.
TIFFA!'<Y, L. C.-Caravan, II, c. 98.
TILTON,]. R.-Philœ, II, c. 32.-Egyptian Land<;capc;

Ruins of Koom Ombos; Plain of Thcbes, II, c. So.
-Venice, III, c. 12.-Lakc omo; Venice, In,c.68.

TI!'<TORETTO, T.- 'ativity; Standing Girl (half-length),
lII, t 87._:Ascension of the Virgin; Female Figure,
III, t. 88.-Colossal Angel; Madonna; St. Mark,
III, t. 9I.

TINTORETTO, (TIIE Yor"GER ).-Manna in the Wilùer-
ness; Moses Striking the Rock, III, t. 91.

T1SS0T, .T.-Reverie, l, t. 80, c. 80.-~largucritc at the
Well, I, c. 94.-Summer Hours, II, c. 36.- Summer
IIours , II, c. 62.-Penetrantes in InterÎora ~10rtis,
III, s. 23, t. 23, c. 3Q.-Return from Promenad ,
III, t. 23, c. 39.-The l\Iodel, III, t. 89, c. 93·-
Lunch-Time, III, c. 108.

TTTIAN, VECELLIO.-IIoly Family, I, c. 52.~-Venus,
III, t. 124.

TOFT, P.-Water-Colors (various), III, c. 50.-Cottnge
at IIastings, III, c. 7{.

TO}ETTI.- Elaine; 'Venus anel npi<1, lIT, t. 49.
TORTEZ, V.-The Promenade, I, c. 52.
ToCnm.'ZE, E.-Ecach at Yport, TTI, t. 53, c. 60.
TOULMOUCHE, A.-The Serions Book, I, P., t. 39, C. 52.

-Hornage, I, s. 127, t. 132, c. 134.-The Secret, II,
c. l4.-Study of a Head, II, c. 24.-The Honr of
Return, II, s. 31, t. 28, c. 32.-A<1miration; In
the Garden, II, c. 62.-In th Garden; Le Billet
d'Amour; Forbid<len Fruit; ITighly Plcascd; The
Ncw Book, II, c. 78.-Hour of Renuezvou : ~mell-
ing the Bouquet, II, c. 82.-Fair Spy, II, P., t. 95,
c. 98.-Lady vVaiting, II, c. I02.-\Vaiting, Ill, c.
12.-IIow shall I Answer, I Il, c. 39.-'I'hre Ladi 'S

Convcrsing, TIl, t. 48, c. so.-Confidcnc , IIf, c. 50.
-The Roses' !-'cent, III, t. 56, c. 59.-The Flow rs,
III, c. 60.-Rev rie, III, t. 67, c. 68.-The Card-
Castle; Lady nnd Childrcn. IIf, t. 73, c. 74.-The
Love-Letter, TIT, t. 90, c. 93.-In the Lihrary, III,
c. 94.-In the Lihrary; T neire Adieu, III, c. J08.
-The Family; The Dead Bini, T TT,t. II7, c. 126.
-Girl with Kitten; The Sleeping Lettcr-Writer;
The 'ew 1 'ovel, III, c. 12~.

TOURNE;\fINE, '. E. V. DE.- La1Hlscape, III, c. 94.
TOUSSAINT, A.-Egyptian Youth; l'ellah-\\'oman, I, t.

Il9, c. 134; II, t. 1°9, c. 1I6.
TOUSSAINT, L.-Tourist, III, c. 68.
TRAYER, C.-~Iother and hild. III, c. 40.
TRAYER, H.-Ribbon Pedùler in Hrittany, I, c. 134.-

Skein-Winder; Nursingthc Infnnt; Knitting-Le son,
II, c. 82.-Lace Connoisseurs, TIl, c. II2.

TRAYER, J. B. ].-Genrc Subject, T, c. 94.-l\lorning
Hours, I, c. !I8.-Convalescent, Il, c. 92.-Bracclct,
II, c. 124.-Gathering Flowers, III, c. I08.-Conso-
lation, II I, c. 125.

TRIPET, A.-Thc Spirit Bride; l\lorning Walk, III,
c. So.

TROCHET.-The Red Cap, T, c. 52.
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TROYON. C.-Cattlc; Landscape and Cn ule, I. c. 52.-
Landscape and Cattle, I. s. 69. t. 70, c. 80.-Sea-
Shore and Cattle, I, c. 94. = Normendy Cattle, I. 1.
103, c. I06.-Water-Cart; Cattle Drinking; Cattle
Grazing, I. t. II7. c. II8.-Cow; Holland Cattle, I,
c. 134.-Sheep. I. c. 140.-Cattle and Fisherman ;
Feeding Chickens, If, t. 19. c. 24.-Cattle, II. c. 24.
-After the Hunt, II, c. 50.-Summer Storm, with
Cattle, II, c. 67.-Under the Mastcr's Eyc, II, s.
76, c. 78.-Study of Grasses, II. c. 86.-Cow and
Donkey, II. t. 96, c. 98.-Landscape and Cattle,
II, c. II6.-Sheep, II, c. 142.-Coming Storm, J JI.
c. 12.-Sheep j Landscape ; The Marsh ; Boy with
Donkey, III, c. 22.-Milking. III. t. 24. c. 39.-
Caule-Piece, III, t. 26, c. 39.-Milkmaid, III. t.
29, c. 4o.-Cattle in Stormy Weather, III. t. 35.-
Branch of the Moselle. III, c. 39.-Landscape and
Cattle, III, c. 59.-Cattle, III, t. 72, c. 74.-Cattle-
Piece, III. 1. 87.-Hunting-Dogs, III, s. 85, t. 89.-
The Cowherd, III, t. 9I.-Cattle, III, c. 93.-Land-
scape and Sheep; Study of Sheep ; Sheep : Les
Lavandières, III, c. 94.-Cattle; Cows and Land-
scape; On the Road, Ill, c. 108.-Landscape and
Cows, III, t. Il8, c. 125.-Cattle, III, c. 125.-CoW
and Sheep; Return to the Farm at Twilight, III,
c. 126.

TRUMHULL, ].-Declaration of Independence; Surren-
der of Burgoyne; Surrender of Cornwallis' Army;
Resignation of Washington, I, t. 20.-Studies at
~ew Haven for Pictures in Washington, III, t. 92.
-Alexander Hamilton, III, t. 123.

T'SCIIAGGENEY, C. P.-Shoeing the Horse, II, c. 138.
T'SCHAGGENEY, E.-The Shepherdess's Pet Flock, II,

c. 32.-The Shepherdess, II, c. 82.-Watching the
Flock, II, c. 92.-Coast of Holland; Shepherdess,
III, c. 108.

TURNER, ]. M. W.-Landscape, II, c. 24; II, c. 50.-
Scarborough, III, s. 7c, t. 73, G. 74.-Mist on the
Thames, III, t. 74.-The Slave-Ship, (from the J.
T. Jolmston sale, purchased by A. Pele for the late
Miss Alice S. Hooper, and bequcathcd to that lady's
Nephew), III, t. 89.-Norham Castlc, III, c. ro8.-
Stranded Frigate; Staffa, III, t. 124.

TUSQUETS, R.-Caught in the Shower, II, c. 50.-
Roman Landscape, III. c. 18.

TYLER-DAVIDSON FOUNTAIN IN CINCINNATI, III,
t.74·

UNTERIlERGER, F. R.-Naples, II, c. 50.
VAARHERG, II.-:\.lusic-Lcsson, II, c. 124-
VALDA, II.-Facing the Encmy, II, c. 50.
VALLES. L.-Temptation of an Ascctic, l, c. 52.-The

Gallant, III, t. 26, c. 39.
VAN AERP, BARON.-Michael Angelo and Vittoria

Colonna, II, t. 49, c. 50.
VAN J3EERS, J.-Odalisquc, II, c. 62.
VA=" DER HELST, B.-Portrait of Mrs. Schurmann, I,

t. 92, c. 94.-Violinist, III, t. 37.
VANIJEI'LYN.-Ariadne, II, t. ro4; III, t. 37.
VAN DER VENNE, A.-Gipsy Tent, III, c. 50.
VAN DER WAARnEN, ].-Still-Life, II, c. 108.
VANDYCK, A.-Dying Warrior Receiving Extreme Unc-

tian, III, t. 65.-Cardinal Bentivoglio, III, t. 92.-
Marquis Laganes, III, t. 123.-Children of Charles
I; St. Martha, III, t. 124.

VAN ELTEN, K.-Windmills; Landscape, III, c. 68.
VAN HAMME, A.-The Bargain, II, c. so.-Markct, II,

c. 124·-Night-Market, III, c. 39.
VAN HOLSTEIN, COUNT.-Zuider Zee; Girl with Letter,

III, c. 125.
VAN IIUY5MANS.- Turkish Intcrior, I, c. 52.
VAN LERIUS,]. II. F.-Cindcrella and Sisters, III, t.

46, c. 50. Death berore Dishonor, III, t. 120.
VAN MARCIŒ, E.-Cow; Bull, l, c. 64.-Landscape

and Cattle, I, c. 80.-Study from Nature (landscape
cfrect), l, t. 93, c. 94.-Approacbing Storm, I, c. 94.
-Landscape and Cattle, I, c. Ir8.-0Id Water-Mill
and Cattle, I, c. 134.-Cattle, II, c. 36.-The Pond,
II, s. 42, t. 47, c. 50.-CaUle and Landscape, II, c.
67·-Dans les Landes, II, s. 78, c. 78.-Cattle,
Morning Effect, II, c. 82.-Cattlc, II, c. 92.-COWS,
II, c. 98.-Landscape and Cattle, II, c. ro8.-Cat-
tle, II, c. II6.-Spring at Neslette, II, s. 135, t. 136,
c. 138.-ln the Meadows, II, c. 142.-Cattle, III,
c. 18.-Cattle, III, c. 22.-After the Shower, III, t.
56, c. ~9.-The Village Herd after the Storm, III,
s. 91, t. 90, c. 94.-Cattle, III, c. 94.-La Forêt, III,
P., t. 99, c. 108. Pasture at Soreng, III, s. 104, t.
100, c. ro8.- The White Cow, III, c. I08.-Cattle-
Piece, III, t. 122.-Cattle at the Fountain; Nor-
mandy Cattle; Landscape and Cattle, III, c. 126.

VAN' NES.-Portrait of Wytenbogaert, III, t. 78.
VANNUï'ELLI, S.-Day-Dreams, I, c. ro6.-Venetian

Masqucrade, III, t. 6, c. I2.-Cardinal's Fête, III,
s. 9, t. 8, C. 12.

VAN 05TA])E, A.-Dutch Boors Regaling, III, c. 93.
VAN SCIIE)lOEL, P.-Market by Moonlight, I, c. 52.--

Market Scene, Antwerp, I, c. 80.-Market by Moon-
light, I, c. 14o.-Candle-Light, II, c. 50.-Apple
Stail, II, c. 124.-Fruit Market, II, c. 142.-Market
Scene; Night-Market, III, c. 39.-Candle-Light,
III, c. 4o.-Market Woman, III, c. 60.- Torchlight
Party, III, c. 125.

VAN WART, A.-Indian Vase, II, t. 49, c. 50.
VAUTlER, B.- Thirsty Traveler, I, c. 80.-Consulting

his Lawyer, I, t. 91, c. 94.-School Examination, I,
P., t. 108, c. II8.-The Thief, II, c. 32.-Thc Pro-
posai, TI, c. 5o.-A Vocation for Art; Taking up
the Collection, I II, t. 34, c. 40.- The Annual Din-
ner; Intercepted Letter, III, c. 40.-An Interior,
III, c. 60.-Post Station, III, t. 122.

VAUTIER. L.-Greck Dancing-Girl, III, c. 125.
VECELLIO, F.-Catcrina Cornaro, III, t. 92.
VECELLIO, H.-Francesco Donati, III, t. 92.
VEDDER, E.-Nausicaa and her Maidens, III, t. 12,

c. 12.-The Maiden, III, c. 12.-Landscape near
Rome, III, t. 66.-Lair of the Sea-Serpent, I II,
t. 88.

VELA, V.-Dying Napoleon, I, s. 15, t. 15.-Statuette
of Dante, III, t. 87.

VELASQUEZ. D.-Knight of Malta, III, t. 123.-Infanta
Margarita, III, t. 124.

VÉLY, ANATOLE.-Tbe Talking Weil, I, t. 14.~The
Heart Awakened, III, s. 56, t. 57, c. 60.-The First
Step, III, c. 59.

VENO, A.-Landscape, II, c. 124.
VERBOEKHOVEN, E. J.- The Fight; Landscape ; Sheep,

I, c. 52.-Sheep and Poultry, I, c. 134.-Frightened
Bull, II, c. 14.-Coming Storm; Cattle, II, c. 50.-
Sheep in Forest; Sheep, II. c. I02.-Head of a
Sheep, II, c. ro8.-Twins; Frozen River, II, c. 124.
-Sheep, II, c. 142.-Goat, III, c. 12.-Driving
Home the Sheep; Landscape ; Lake Luzerne;
Sheep in Barn; Sunset on the Banks, III, c. 39; [Ver-
boekhoven and Roffiaen] Cattle; Sheep in Stable,
III. c. 39.-Cattle; Sheep; Cows and Sheep; Barn-
Yard; Sheep and Poultry; Goat and Sheep, III, c.
50.-Sheep and Lambs; Flemish Bull, III, c. 60.-
Goats, III, t. 66.-Sheep and Chickens, III, c. 68.
-[Verboekhoven and Klombach] Landscape and
Sheep; Sheep and Dogs; Cattle; Shepherd-Dogs,
III, c. 93.-White Horse; Cattle, III, c. 93.-Sheep
and Chickens, III, c. I08.-Sheep-Cote, III, c. Ir2.
- Tbe Storm; Sheep in Stable; Cattle; Sheep;
Dull, III, c. 125.

VERIlAS, ].-Flowcrs, I, c. 52.-Hide-and-Seek~ II c.
14·-1Iide-and-Seek, II, c. 92.

VERIIOESIN, A.-Chickens, III, c. 68.
VERLAT, C.-Dogs; Sheep, II, s. 45, t. 47, c. 5o.-The

Huckster's Companion; Teasing the Cat. III, t. 66.
VERNET, H.-Triumph of Julius Cœsar, I, t. 48, C. 52.

-Brigands Surprised by Papal Troops, l, c. 94.-
Study for Head of Judith; Communism and Cho-
lera, l, t. ro2, c. I06.-Storming of Constantina, I,
s. II4, t. 112, c. Ir8.-Preparing Horses for Carni-
val Races, I, c. 134.-Wounded Soldier in Algiers,
III, c. 74.-Battle-Scene, III, c. 94.-The Over-
thrown Idol, III, t. 114, c. 125.- The Hurried
Consultation, III, t. 123.

VERNET,].- The Storm; The Cardinal and his Friends
at Portici, III, t. 37.

VERNET-LECOMTE, C. H. E.-Moorish Jewess, l, s. 55,
t. 59, c. 64.-Tambourine-Girl, II, c. 82.-Rebecca,
II, t. 128, c. 130. I

VERNIER, E. L.-Washerwomen of Brittany, l, c. 106.
-Sale of Shell-Fish, II, s. 7, t. ro, c. I4.-Old Mill
near Paris; Cattle, III, c. 40.

VERNON, P.-Bird·s-Nest, III, c. 125.
VÉRON, A. R.-Laundresses, II, c. 134.-Vintage in the

Champagne Country, III, t. 78.
VERONESE, P.-Mystic Marriage of St. Catharine, III,

t. 87.
VERSCHUR, W.-Horse-Fair, II, c. 82.-Stable with

Horses, II, c. 92.-Farm-Yard, II, c. 124.-Stable,
III, c. 39.-Interior of Stable, III, c. 40.-Horse-
Market in Normandy, III, c. 108.

VERTUNNI, A.-View of Boulak; Stone Pines, III, t.
66.-Pœstum; Campagna, III, t. 83, c. 93.

VETTER, H.-The Refreshing Draught, Ill, t. 76, c. 80.
VEYRASSAT, J. ].-Ferry-Boat, II, c. 82.
VIllERT, J. G.-Selling Consecrated Palms, I, s. 57, t.

57, c. 64.-Roll-Call after Pillage, I, P., t. 68. c. 80.
-Gulliver Bound, I, t. 92, c. 94.-Spanish Diligence
Station, I, s. 98, t. 100, c. I06.-The First-Born, I, s.
99, t. 100, c. 106.- The Reprimand; The Startling
Confession; Selling Consecrated Palms; The First-
Born, l, t. 130, c. 134.-Sacred Concert, II, s. 5, t.
7, c. 14.-Naturalists, II, t. 32, c. 32.-The Captain's
Letter, II, c. 36.-First Sermon, II, c. 62.-The
Model's Repose, II, c. 78.-Receiving the Dispatch,
II, c. 82.-A Squallj Sentinei, II, c. 92.-Dolce far
Niente; Reading the Paper, II, t. 96, c. 98.-Don
Quixotte; Spanish Cook; Tasting the Vintage, II,
c. 98.-Burning State Papers, II, t. 101, c. ro2.-
The Night-Watch; Sharpening the Bull-Fighter's
Knife, II, s. 1I5, t. Ira, c. 1I6.-Theological Dis-
cussion, II, c. 124.-La Sainte Collation, II, P., t.
127, c. 130.-Serenade; Two Sous a Slice, III, t.
25, c. 40.-Coast-Scene, with Figures, III, s. 24, t.
25, c. 39.-Sleepy Sexton, III, c. 39.- Theological
Dispute; Armenian Officer, III, c. 40.- The Grass-
hopper and the Ant (water-color), III, c. 40; (oil-
color), III, c. 126.-Gulliver and the Liliputians;
Monastery under Arms, III, P., t. 43, c. 5o.-Duet
of Love, III, c. 5o.-Spanish Water-Carrier, III, t.
54, c. 60.-Muleteer·s Welcome, III, c. 59.-State
Secret, III, P., c. 60.-A Schism in the Church, III,
P., t. 89.-A Good Fit, III, c. 93.-The Forager,
III, c. 94.-The Peeping Roofers, III, s. 95, t. l0S,
c. ro8.-The Committee on Moral Books, III, s.
103, t. 105, c. I08.-Rehearsing, III, c. II2.-
Standard-Bearer, III, t. IlS, c. 125.-Preparatory
Sermon; Dealer in Pottery; On the Ramparts;
The Smoker; The New Clerk, III, t. II6, c. 125.-
A Pretext for a Conversation, III, s. Ir7, t. 1I7,
c. 125.-The Bouquet; Why Cornes he Not, III,
t. rr8, c. 125.-The Valet, III, t. 120.-Roman
Censor; The Painter's Rest; Thiers in Death, III,
t. 123.

VICKERS, A. H.-English Lake, III, c. 18.
VIDAL, V.-Portrait, I, c. 94-

VILLEGAS. J.-Spanish Recreations, I, t. 73, c. 80.-
Slipper Merchant, Cairo, I, c. 94.-Bull-Fighters
Waiting their Turn. I, c. I06.-Spanish Scene. I. c.
rr8.-Armorer's Shop, I, c. 134.-Armorer·s Shop,
II, c. 36.-Spanish Devotions, II, t. III, c. II6.-
Turkish Shoe-Shop, III, t. 10, c. 12.-Arabs at
Prayer, .III. t. 35.-Connoisseur of Faïence, III,
c. 60.-Poultry-Tcnder, III, c. 94.-Christening;
Arabian Nights; Venice; Naples; Regatta; Portico
Doges' Palace; New Bridge at Venice, III, c. ro8.
-Rare Vase, III, t. 122.-Morocco Guard, III,
t. 123.

VILLEGAS, N. P.- Japanese at Prayer, II, c. 92.
VINCENT, F.-Portrait of T. G. Appleton, III, t. 88.
VINCENTINO. A.-Leo Donati, III, t. 92.
VINEA, F.-New Vintage, Ill, c. 39.-Dance in Roman

Tavern, III, c. 108.
VIRY, P.-On the Terrace; Mandolin, II, c. 62.-The

Ring, III, c. 39.-Lovers, III, c. 40.-Falconer,
III, c. 94.-Courtiers of Louis XIII, III, c. 126.

VOGEL.-Children, III, c. 18.
V01LLEMOT. C.-Flora, I, c. II8.-An Odalisque, III,

c. 59.-A Fantasy; Spring; Summer, lU, c. 60.
VOLCK, DR. A. ].-Gen. Lee in his Study, II, t. 78, c. 80.
VOLK, D.- The Puri tan Girl. IH, P., t. 124, c. 126.
VOLKENBURGH, H.-Oid Woman Reading, III, c. 126.
VOLKENS, E.-Brown Mare, III, c. 68.
VOLLON, A.-Portrait, I, c. 133.-Fruit, I, t. 56, c. 64.-

French Farm-Yard, I, t. 133, c. 134.-Cherries and
Parrot, II, c. 36.-Accessories of the Ball-Room,
III, t. 32, c. 40.-Snow-Scene, III, t. 123, c. 126.

VOLLMAR, J.-The Grandmother's Surprise, III, t. 65.
VOLTZ, F.-Cattle, I, c. 80.-Cattle, II, c. 32.-Cattle,

II, c. 134.-Driving Cattle, III, c. 12.-Stag, Ill, c.
39·-Cattle, III, c. 4o.-Cattle at a Stream, III, c.
59·-Cattle. III. c. 60.-Cattle, III, c. 68.-Land-
scape and Cattle; Catt~e at a Stream, III, t. 83, c.
93·-Cattle on the MeIsenger Lake, near Munich.
III, c. II2.-Cattle, III, c. 125.

VON ROMBERG, A.-With the Tide, l, c. 134.-Pussy's
Rebuke, II, s. 128, t. 129, c. 130.

VON SEBEN, H.-Bird-Catchers, II, c. 50.
VON THOREN, O.-Lost Dogs, I, s. 9, t. 9.-0ut of the

Way, ~I, <:. I08.-At the Sea-Shore, III, c. 59.-
Ploughlllg III the Campagna, III, c. 125.

VOOGAURD, W. ].-Horses, III, c. 68.
VOSS, C.-Hebe; Lorelei, II, c. 50.
VRANKEN.-Baku on the Caspian, II, c. 108.
WAGNER, E.-Old Man and Soubrette, III, c. 125.
WAGNER, F.-Lady of the Middle Ages, II, c. 62.-

Evening Devotions, III, c. 60.
WAIILBERG, A.-Near Stockholm, I, c. 64.-Near Stock-

holm; Moonlight; Autumn Sunset; Wexholm l c
134·-Coast of Norway, II, c. 14.-Sunset, II,~. 62:
-Landscape, II, c. I42.-Sunset on the Coast of
Norway, III, c. 94.

WAPPERS, THE BARON G.-The Confidant, I, c. 134.
-Count Egmont's Family doing Penance, III, t.
71, c. 74.-Landing of the Pilgrims. III, t. 124.

WARD, E. M.-Young Breton Housekeepers, III, t. 123.
WARD, J. Q. A.-Gen. Thomas, l, t. 20.-Bust of

Young Girl, I, c. 52.-Shakespeare; Indian Hunter'
Seventh Regiment Soldier; Washington, III, t. 124:

WARREN, GEN.-Statue at Bunker Hill, III, t. 90.
WASHINGTON, GEN. G.-Statue, III, t. 90.
WASHINGTON, G.-Arabs at Ford; Sheik's Halt, II, c.

24·-Arab Tribe Moving Camp, II, c. 67.-Halting
on an Expedition, II, c. 78.

WATELIN, L. V.-Cattle, III, c. 94.
WATSON; ].-Sitting Cavalier, III, c. 68.
WATSON, W.-Highland Cattle; Sheep, II, c. 67.
WATTEAU, A.-Fête Champêtre, III, t. 123.-Children

Playing Soldier, III, c. 93.
WAY, A.]. H.-Grapes, I, c. 94.
WAYNE, E. ].-Peasant-Girl at Dinner, III, c. 50.
WEBB, C. M.-The Brigands, l, c. 52.-The Critics, II,

c. 32.-Unwelcome Letter, II, c. 62.-Wine-Tasters
III, c. 68. '

WEBB, D.-Dutch Canal, III, c. 93.
WEBER, O.-Hay-Gathering, I, c. 94.-Barred Out, II,

c. 5o.-Highland Ferry, II, s. 79, t. 79, C. 82.-
Sheep and Herdwoman, II, c. ro2.-The Last
Load, II, c. ro8.-Gathering Fire-Wood, III, t. 33.

WEBER, P.-Moon Lake, Tyrol; Sunset; Tomb of
Virgil, II, c. ro8.-Shepherd·s Return, III, c. 40.-
River Landscape, III, c. 68.

WEBSTER, D.-Statue, III, t. 90, c. 124.
WEHNERT, E. H.-First Ragged School, II, P., s. 1°4,

t. 106, c. ro8.
WEIR, J. F.-Christmas Bell, II, c. Ir6.-West Point,

II, c. 124.
WEIR, R. W.-Embarkation of the Pilgrims, II, t. 49,

c·5°·
WEISZ, A.-Audience; Hall of Francis I at Fontaine-

bleau, II, s. 48, t. 43, c. 50.
WELSH, F. C.-Monte Rosa, III, c. 12.
WELSH, T.-Munich Studies (several), III, 1. 49.
WERNER, F.-Plan of the Battle, II, c. 62.
WESSEL, O.-Butterfly, I, c. 106.
WEST, B.-Penn·s Treaty with the Indians, II, t. 104;

III, t. 38.-Christ Rejected, II, t. I04.-Christ Re-
jected; Death on the Pale Horse; Paul at Athens,
III, t. 37.-Hercules; James Hamilton; William
Hamilton and Niece; Provost William Smith;
Christ Healing the Sick, III, t. 38.-Resurrection
of Christ, III, t. 48, c. So.-Ophelia, III, t. 74.-
Lear. III, t. 89.

WEST, W. E.-Byron, III, t. 37.
WESTALL, R.-Hotspur and Glendower, II, s. 106, t.

107, c. 108.-Sketches (two), III, c. 94.
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WHISTLER, J. M.-White Girl, 111, t. 79·
WHITE, E.-Portrait of the Artist, I I, c. 50.- Thoughts

of Liberia; Old Woman Spinning, II, c. 124,
WHITNEY, ANNE.-Samuel Adams, I, t. 19.
\VHITTREDGE, W.-Plains of Colorado, Il, c. 5°,-

Bernese Alps, II, c. I02,-Chilcl and Nurse, II, c.
124,-Meadow Brook, III, c. 40.-Landscape, III,
c·9J.·

WICKSTAED, R.- Trouville, 111, c. 68,
WILHF:LMI, F.-The First Lesson, lII, c. 125.
WILKIE SIR D.-Scotch Nurse, II, c. 108.
WILLEMS. F.-The Bride; The Invalid, I. c. 52.-The

Morning Walle, I, s. 77, t. 79, c. 80.- The Important
Response; The Health of the King, I, P., t. 92, c.
9+-The Artist, l, c. II8.-Departing for the Prom-
enade, I, s. 126, t. l'lI, c. 134.-Female Figure, II
c. 140.-Letter-Writer; Guitar-Plaver ; Love and
Fidelity : AIll~teur Artist; Music, 'II, c. 50,-The
Portrait: Bride's Toilet, l I, C. 62. -The Mirror, I I,
c. 82,-At the Window, II. c. 102.-Reverie, II, c.
12+-At the Window; [Willems and De Noter]
ln the Library, III, c. 12,-]'y étais; Sealing the
Letter, Ill, t. 32, c. 40.-judgment of Paris, III, t.
36, c. 4o.-Good News, III, c. 39.-Love-Letter,
III, c. 5o,-Reading, III, t. 76, c. 80.-The Letter,
III, t,90, c. 93.-La Pavone, III, s. 106, t. 106, c.
108.-Betrothal Ring, III, t. II4, c. 125.-The
Flower's Perfume, III, t. 120,-Ladv at ~:teCradle,
III, t. 123.-Plucking the Rose, IIr: c. 125.-Wait-
ing-Maid, III, c. 126.

VVILLNER, C.-Alpine Landscape, III, c. 12.
\VILSON, O.-The Orph~l11, Il, c, 108.
WILSON,R.-Landscape, II, t.48,C. 50.- Tivoli, III, t. 37.
WIl\!AR, C.-On the War-Path, III, c. 60.
\VIND;\1AIER, A.-Moonlight, II, c. 134.
vVI:"lTEI{HALTER, F. X.--Susannah and the Eiders, l,

c. 52.-Florinda, Ill, t 124.
~'ITTKA"'1P, B. F.-Arctic Sunrise, III, t, I04.-Portrait

of Hllllself; Lear in the Storm, II, s. 106, t. 10-1-,c.
I08.-Deliverance of Leyden, Il I .. t. 37.-Grand-
mother Instructress; The Thrce Women of Crève-
cœur, III, c 40.

WOLF, G.-Portia, lIT, t. 79.
WOLTZ, B.-Happincss, Ill, c, 94.
WlJOD, MARSHALL.-Proserpine, I, c. 52.-Musidora,

III, c. 12.
WOOD. T. W.-Post-Office; Contraband ; Recruit;

Veteran; Sunday Morning; Poor White, II, c. 92.
-joint Investment, III, t. 6+.-No Smoking Here,
II [, c. 68.-Every Man his own Doctor, II l, c. 126.

WOODSIDE, A.-Bacchante, II, c. 108.
\VOODV1LLE, R. C.-Sailor's \Vedding, I, c. 94--News

from ~I exico, II, c. 50.

WORMS, J.-Spanish Serenader : Spa.nish Volunteer, I,
t. 61, c. 64.-Uncertain Weather, I, s. 101, t,100, C.

106.-Letter of Recommendation; Fountain of the
Toreros, I, s. 122, 128, t. 132, c. 134.-Love-Letter,
1[. c. 36.- The Vito Dance, II, s. 54, t. 54, C. 62.-
Spanish Estaminet, III, t. 24, c. 39.-Consulting the
Sorcerer, Il I, t. 26, c. 39.-Spanish Smugglers De-
parting, III, s. 38, t. 36, c. 39.-Expectations [rom our
Aunt, III, s. 43, t. 44, c. 5o.-Lovc's Defiance, III,
s. 53, t. 53, c. 60.-Coquette, I II, t. 6S.-Before the
Alcalde, III, P., t. IIO, c. 112.-Guitar-Player, c. 125.

WOUTERMARTENS, E.-Sheep, I, c. 134.
WURT, A.-Early Dawn, II, c 124.
WUST, A.-Coast-Scene, II, c. 50.
\VVANT, A. H.-Morning, Essex County, N. Y.; An

Old Field, III, c. 126. '
WVLDE, W.-Landscape, l, c. II8.-Venice, III, s. 85,

t. 90, c, 94·
WYLIE, R.-Fivc Britümy Children, 1. t. 1°3, c. 106.-

Card-Players, II, P., t. 65, c. 69.-Mendicants, II,
t. 66, c. 67.-Breton Group, III, c. 4o.-Breton
Neighbors Reading Hugo's '93, III, t. 123.

WVNANTS.-Landscape, Ill, t. 92.
WYNVELD, BARoN.-Martyrdom of Angelus Merula,

III, C. 112.
XV1.ANDER, \V.-Moonrise on the North Sea, III, c. 94.
YEWELL, G. H.-Interior of St. Mark's, II, c. 50.
YUTZ, C.-Sheep, I, c. 80.
YVON, A.-The Genius of America, l, t. 24,-Battle of

Inkerman; Solferino, I,c. 52.-Napoleon III, I,c, 9+.
ZAMAcoïs, E.-Court-jesters in the Ante-Chamber, l,

P., t, 37, c. 52.-Begging Monk, l, s. 38, t. 38, C. 52.
-Spanish Shepherd, I, c. 6.j..-Revebtion, I, s, 75,
t. 77, c. 80.-Contemplation; On the Lookout, I, c.
80.-French Occupation of Spain, I, t. 92, c. 94.-
Illdirect Contributions, I, s. 100, t. 98, c. I06.-Court
Fool, l, c. 106.-Rival Confessors, II, P., t. 6, c. 14.
-Old Hunter; Reader at the Window; Rendezvous,
II, t. 21, c. 24,-Return to the Convent, II, P .. t.
::13, c. 36.-The Decoration, II, c. 86.-Puzzled
Musician, II, c. 92.-Minion of Henri III, II, c. 98.
-The Suitor, II, c. I02.-Ante-Chamber; Hunter
in the Forest, II, t. IlS, c. II6,-Door of a Mosque,
II, c. 142.- The Useless Cavalry Boot; Trooper
Attaching his Spurs; Tao much Crimson, III, s.
28, t. 32, c. 4o.-Gardener, l [I, c. 39.-Armorer's
Shop, Ill, c, 40.-Spanish Notary, III, c. 74.-
Faust and Marguerite, TIl, c. 93.-Waiting for an
Audience, III, c. 94.-King's Favorite, III, s. 97,
t. 101, c. I08.-Caught in the Act, III, c. 108.-
Education of a Prince, III, P., t. 122.-Demand in
Marriage, III, t. 122.-Costume Shop; Disputed
Game, III, c. I25.-The Mcssage, III, c. 126.

ZANDOMENEcm, F.-The Fair Mendicant, II, c.
134·

ZANNONI, U.-·Labor and Study , lIT, c. 94.
ZASSO, G.-Rt:ading Death-Warrant to Marv, Queen of

Scots, JI, c. 2+-Tying the Cravat , I I I. c. 18.-
Reading Death-Warrant to Mary, Queen of Scots,
III, c. 40.

ZICm, THE COUNT.-A Fantasia, III, t. 54, c. 60.
ZIEM, F.- The Golden Horn, I, t. 13. Quai dei

Schiavoni : Doge's Palace, Venice, I, c. 52.
Public Garden, Venice, I, c. 64.-Grand Canal,
Venice : Sweet Waters, Constantinople, I, c. 80.
-Venice, Morning; Venice, Evening; Sunset :
Water-Color Studies (seven), I, c. 94.-GranÙ
Canal, I, c. II8.-Inundation Piazza St. Mark, l,
c. 134.-Constantinople, II, c. q.-Vcnice. II, c.
24.-Doges' Palace, Ir. c. ~2.-Doge,; Palace,
II, c. 36 -Public Garclcns, Venice, II, c. 50.-
Terrace; Doges' Palace, Il, c. 62.-Fête-Day in
Venice, II, c. 78.-Venetian Door; Entrance to
Public Garden, Venice, II, c. 86.-Pilgrims Startillg
for Mecca, Venice by Twilight, II, t. 90, C. 92.-
End of Grand Canal, Il, c. II6.-Suburbs of
Venice, II, c. 142.-Arsenal at Venice, III, c.
59.-Grand Canal, III, c. 60.-Grand Canal, IIr,
t. 62, c. 68.-Marriage of the Adriatic, 11 r. s. 61,
t. 66, c. 68.-The Tyrrhenian Sea, Ill, c. 74·-
Entrance to Grand 'Canal, III, t. 76, c. 80.-
Swect Waters near Constantinople, llI, t. 85, c,
93.-Venice, III, c. 94.-Ducal Palace at Venicc,
III, c. L08.-The Canal Shlpping at Venice, III,
c, 125.-The Dogana at Venice; :\Iorning on the
Lagoon; Across the Grand Canal, Venice, Ill,
c. 126.

ZIMMERMANN, A.-Lake Como, II, c. 124.
ZIMMERMANN, E.-Tr:lVcling Menagerie, III, t. 47,

c. S0.
ZIMMERMANN, R. S.-The Tinker, II, c. 124·-Black-

smith Shop, II, t. 130, c. 13o.-A Sudelen Storm,
Ill, c. 39,-Discussing the War-News, III, t. 78, c.
80.-Love's Messenger ; The Bctrothal, lII, t. go,
c. 93.-Musical Rchearsal; Home for Boys, III,
C. II2.

Zo, A,-Moorish Dancing-Girl, I, c. 80.- The Siesta,
III, c. 125.

ZUBER-BüIILER, F.-The Piano-Lesson, II, s. 44,
t. 44, c, 5o.-The Award of Iclleness, III, c.

4°·
ZUCARELLI, F. Cattle, III, t. 83, c, 93·
ZÜGEL, H,-Monarch of thc Meadows; Evening Meal,

I I, C. 62.

END OF THE INDEX OF THE ART TREASURES OF AMERICA.
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